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World News

Anti-Mafia

judge quits

Italian

crime fight
Italy’s battle against organised
crime suffered a setback with
the resignation of a group of
officials including Judge Giov-
anni Falcone, the nation’s lead-
ing anti-Mafia investigator.

The resignation of the Paler-
mo-based magistrate comes
amid allegations from Judge
Falcone and his colleagues that
state and local officials are
interfering with the fight

against the Cosa Nostra, Page
18.

Shultz mission
US Secretary of State George
Shultz begins a 10-day tour

.

of Latin America today, appar-
ently to sound oat support for
renewed pressure upon the
Sandmista Government in
Nicaragua. Page 3

Congress defectors
Thirteen Indian assembly
members of Prime Minister
Rajiv Gandhi's Congress CD
party in the northeastern state
of Nagaland defected to the
opposition and their leader,
Vamuzo, said he was ready
to form a state government.

30 die in collapse
Thirty people were killed and
more than 406 injured when
part of a jetty collapsed in the
•north Malaysian port of Butter-
worth beneath a thousand-
strong queue for a ferry to a
religious festival on Penang
island.

Sikhs VciU eight
Sikh extremists backed a
woman to death and shot dead
six men in Punjab. An eighth
victim died of bullet wounds
suffered earlier.

Kassebaum says no
Republican senator Nancy Kas-
sebaum said during a televi-

sion interview that she did not
Wish to be Vice President
George Bush’s running mate
in the US presidential election
In November.

\

Shooting in Cyprus
A Turkish soldier shot and
seriously wounded a Greek
Cypriot national guardsman
on the Green Line in Cyprus
which separates the island’s

Greek and Turkish communi-
ties.

Paris Journal bomb
Fire, thought to be the result
of a bomb explosion, destroyed
the Paris offices of French
magazine Globe. No one
claimed responsibility for the
incident in which a fireman
was injured.

Bishop to Lebanon
The Bishop in Cyprus and the
Gulf, the Right Rev John
Brown, returned from the Leb-
anon after talking with Chris-

tian leaders about four Irani-

ans missing there since 1982.

The Archbishop of Canterbury
had sent him, hoping this

could help efforts to secure
the release of Terry Waite and
other hostages.

Bus crashes In Spain
At least sax people died and
20 were injured when their

bus collided with a stationary

lorry near Vendrell in nor-

theastern Spain.

Cholera claims 400
An outbreak of choleraand
gastroenteritis in Delhi and

other parts of India has
_

claimed more than 400 lives,

the Press Trust of India

reported.

China floods
Floods in southeast China

killed 139 and left 300 missing

as torrential rain hit five coun-

ties in Zhejiang Prtvince.

Four dts In piano
Four people were kilted when
their small private aircraft

crashed two minutes alter tak-

ing off from, an airport in

northern Norway, police said.

Channel tragwty
Four people were feared dead
after a catamaran went miss-
ing in the English Channel.
Two bodies were washed up
near a Dorset beach, although
their identities have not been
confirmed.

Aegean warning
Greek Premier Andreas Papan-
dreou warned that Greece
would not permit any chal-

lenge to its use of the Aegean
Sea.

Business Summary

Soviets take

first step

toward credit

card society
SOVIET UNION: Licensing
agreements signed between
the Vnesheconombank, or
bank for foreign economic
affairs, and Eurocard/Master-
card and Eurocheque compa-
nies in Moscow signalled first

step towards transforming the
Soviet Union into a credit card
society. Page 18

BRAZIL took another step
towards the completion of its

heavy debt-rescheduling pro-
gramme by reaching agree-
ment with the Paris Club, rep-
resenting government
creditors, on repayment of
$5bn of official debts. Page 3 .

EUROPEAN Monetary System:
The West German Bundesbank
led a concerted rise in Euro-
pean interest rates last week,
in response to a rising dollar
arid inflation ffowrs.

EMS

Limit ECU
Parity Position

. An increase in the Lombard
rate was followed by a Dutch
discount rate rise and higher
Austrian rates. French rates
were not altered, and there
was no currency intervention
by the Bank of France. A
strongdollar tends to hear
down on the D-Mark and
reduce pressure on cross-pari-

ties.

The Bundesbank continued
to sell dollars while the Bank
ofEngland was active, buying
a cocktail of currencies to try
to control sterling’s rise.

The chart shows the two con-
straints on European Monetary
System exchange rates. The
upper grid, based an theiaeak-
est currency in the system,
defines the cross-ratesfrom
which no currency (except the
hra) may move by more than
2*4 percent The lowerchart
gives each currency 's divergence

from the “central rate” against

the European Currency Unit
(Ecu), itselfderivedfrom a bas-
ket ofEuropean currencies.

DE LA RUE, security printing
and printing technology group
in whichUK publisher Robert
Maxwell and associates have
a 14.9 per cent holding, has
bought ILS Systems. Dutch
lottery ticket printing group,
for £3-9m ($6.7m). Page 23

HYUNDAI Merchant Marine,
South Korean shipping line,

told European Community gov-
ernments it believes it is being
used as a “hostage" by the
European Commission in an
attempt to force changes in
Korean law. Page 4

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY
lacks a common external trade
policy to deal with future
threats to EC car production
from Japan. South Korea and
the US, or forthe related issue

of setting local content require-

ments for EC-based assembly
plants, according to a report
Page 2

WEEK AHEAD: Buoyancy of
the US economy is likely to
be focus of attention in finan-
cial markets this week, with
a series of economic statistics

expected to point to continuing
strong growth. Page 19

SINGER, US electronics and
defence conglomerate con-

trolled by Paul Bikerian, Flo-

rida corporate raider, has
agreed to sell its American
Meterdivision far 8132m to
Ruhrgas of West Germany.
Page 22

JORDAN and Egypt have
agreed a f25Qm trade deal for
1988 aftera visit toAmman
fay an Egyptian delegation ted
by Dr AtefSfcUti, the Prime
Minister. Page 3

UNITED STATES has warned
that a controversial European
Commission proposal for the
legal extension of the EC’s
common external tariff to

rover military as well as civil

imports could weaken Nato.
Page 4

NORWAY should cut industry
snbshfies by 40 per cent, over-

haul itstax regime, and allow

unemployment to grow, to

restore balance to its economy,
« report says. Page 4

US Government to

sell insolvent

First RepublicBank
By Anatole Kaletsky in New York

THE US Government has
to sell the insolvent

RepublicBank of Dallas to
NCNB Corporation of North
Carolina in a transaction
which will wipe out the inter-

ests of First RepublicBank
shareholders and cost the gov-
ernment-guaranteed Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation
about $4bn.
The deal, announced in Dal-

las over the weekend, is Mkely
to prove the biggest bank bail-

oat in US history.

The magnitude ofthe rescue
had been widely expected since
the FDIC took control in March
of the Dallas-based bank,
whidh is the biggest in Texas
with $33bn in assets.

However, there was interest

in Dallas and on Wall Street in
the precise mechanism the
FDIC would use to clear up the

as well as in the identity
of the private-sector partner
the Government would choose.
In addition to NCNB, an

institution with $29bn assets
originally called North Caro-
lina National Bank, at least

three other groups offend to
take over a cleaned up First
RepublicBank. The other
known bidders were Citicorp,

Wells Fargo and First Repub-
licBank’s management team.

In all cases the bidders
required substantial FDIC con-
tributions and fite agency said
it would pick the deal which
minimised the can on its $L8bn
iitftimiTtpp fund.
Under the outline agreement

announced on Saturday, NCNB
will establish a corporation, to
be calledNCNB Texas National
Bank, which will take over all
the assets and liabilities of
First RepnbticBank’s 40 operat-
ing subsidiaries.

‘ The new evaporation will be
capitalised with 8210m-g240m
of NCNB’s money plus a con-
tribution of $84Qm-$9GQm from
the FDIC.
NCNB will receive 20 per

cent of the equity but 100 per
cent of the voting control in
the new bank, while the FDIC
will accept rum-voting common
stock equal to 80 pm* cent of
the equity. NCNB will have a!

five-year option to buy out the
FDIC stake far 107 per cent of
book value.
The key point in the agree-

ment, however, is that the
FDIC wiTl Hggnmo *71 Hw rising

of losses from First Republic-
Bank’s non-performing loans,
hi fact, once the new bank is

established it win be split into
two operations. The problem
loans will be written down to

market value «wd put a
separate pool
The FDIC will have to spend

a. frzrther Sibn-jLibn immedi-
ately to allow these loans to be
written down and might have
to inject a further $lbn into the
problem pool before all of its

assets are liquidated.
With the £Zba the FDIC has

-already invested in First
RepublicBank since its rescue,
these further contributions'
could raise its spending to
about $4bn.
In addition to cost, a number

of other factors loomed large in
the FDIC’s negotiations with
potential partners.The first
was to ensure that any private
rescuer was strong enough to
solve First RepublicBank’s
problems permanently.
A second and partly contra-

dictory political pressure on
file FDIC was to come up with
a “Texas” gniwfiwi

This seems to have been met
through the peripheral involve-
ment of Mr H. Ross Perot, a
Dallas electronics billionaire.

Mr Perot has given a guarantee
to the FDIC that he will be
willing to boy the 3180m issue
of preferred stock which NCNB
will sen to finance its contribu-
tion to the rescue.

-

.
Lex, Page 18

Genscher talks calm
Soviet, European fears
By John Uoyd in Moscow

FEARS roused by Soviet
disarmament proposals and the.

internal market reforms of the
European Community appear
to have been calmed after
meetings h) 'Moscow over the
weekend between Mr Hans-Di-
eter -Genscher. the West Ger-
man Foreign Minister, Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, and Mr Eduard Shev-
ardnadze, the Soviet Foreign
Minister.
Mr Genscher said in Moscow

yesterday that Mr Gorbachev
and Mr Shevardnadze had
repeatedly stressed in separate
meetings that they had no
wish to split the West Euro-
pean and North American
members of the North Atlantic

Treaty Organisation.
Fears on this score had been

expressed by US officials after

Mr Gorbachev proposed during
a visit to Poland in July that

an all-European summit be
called to address the issue of
conventional forces. The call

reflected Soviet impatience
over the progress ofthe Vienna
taftg on conventional arms.,
Mr Genscher “I think it

is objectively understandable
that the Soviet Union would
not have an interest to driving
a wedge between western
Europe and its allies.

“In tim European ‘house* it

is very important, to such a
densely populated continent,
that there is room for peaceful
competition but no room for a
policy of confrontation."
He was convinced, he said,

that fire Soviet Union was
working seriously for a funda-
mental and irreversible

improvement in East-West
relations. He believed his talks*
had made possible farther
progress to Vienna.
On Soviet fears of being

excluded from the EC, Mr
Genscher said he bad told his
hosts that, on the contrary, the
development of a more inte-
grated market “will establish a
very attractive focus tor East-
West trade relations."
The reported warmth of the

talks between Mr Gorbachev
and Mr Genscher may have
been assisted by the operation
of glasnost to the placing of
furniture. A small oval table'
h»g replaced the Inny. formal
conference table previously
used in the foreign visitors’
Continued on Page 18
Moscow takes Best step

to credit card society. Page 18

.

Japan routes S African metal
imports through US, Europe
By Stefan Wagaty! in Tokyo

JAPAN is routing imports of
South African gold and plati-

num worth hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars through Europe'
and the US to reduce its big
trade deficit with South Africa.

This follows worldwide criti-

cism of Japan for allowing
trade with South Africa to
grow while other industrialised
countries have imposed sanc-
tions to protest at apartheid.
Japan's rise to become South

Africa’s largest trading partner
in 1987 led to pressure on
industry from the Tokyo gov-
ernment for a reduction in
trade. Japan’s importers, how-
ever, have continued to buy
South African gold and plati-

num to meet soaring demand.
However, instead of buying

supplies direct, the importers
are buying more through New
York, London and other trad-

ing centres where gold, for
example, can easily be bought
from bullion banks. Johnson
Matthey, the British company

which markets metal from
Susfaenbms; the largest South
African mine, has extensive
operations to platinum in the
UK and Neath America.

In the first half of this year,
gold imports from South Africa
plunged from 8 per cent of th»
total to 1987 to 2A per cent,
Japanese customs statistics
show.

Since March, when the
Tokyo Government urged a
redaction in trade, the change
is particularly striking. From a
monthly average last year of
129 tonnes, imports scored to
April 1988 to 2.77 tonnes - pre-
sumably as trading companies
rushed orders through — but
file May figure was zero. In
June the total was 0.481
tonnes, one third of last year’s
monthly average.

In platinum, imports from
South Africa plunged from 5L8
per cent of the total In 1987 to
27.6per cent Imports from the

UK rose 9J percentage points
to 23 per cent, while the pro-
portion. of platinum coming
from the US nearly doubted to
13 percent
An official at nw> of Mg

trading houses which dominate
Japan's commodity trade ctW
South African metal was being
routed through the UKand TKL

- The value of these imports
depends on price and exchange
rates. But on average levels for.

the half-year, Japan’s gold
imports of 142 tonnes were
worth about <2.1bn and its 378
tonnes of platinum 8630m.

Imports of precious metals
directly from South Africa'
therefore totalled about 8220m
over ftp grr mnnthft — at about
20 per cent of all Imparts from
South Africa. If the proportion
of precious metals imports
from South Africa had
remained at last year’s levels,'

the direct figure could have
been about 8450m higher.
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Tehran
promises
to end
attacks on

Jordan yields

to PLO on
was WW T . ~H

shipping West Bank
By Andrew Gowers, In
London, Middle East Editor

A SENIOR Iranian envoy
yesterday . said his country
would cease attacks on ship-
ping in the Gulf and pledged
to keep the peace process alive
despite continued fighting on
the Iran-lraq border.
Mr Ali Ahmed Besharati,

Iranian deputy foreign minis-
ter. said to the United Arab
Emirates during a tour of file

Arab Gulf stales: “We wfil try
to do our best not to violate
anything ... so that resolu-
tion 598 wfil become a reaii-

ty.”He ashed Kuwait to end US
protection of its tankers and
said he expected the US to end
soon its naval escorts of tank-
era through the Gulf.
The Iranian news agency.

IRNA, received in Nicosia, said
Trawlaw tropps *rlfM><rmi»ni

threw back Iraqi forces with
heavy losses when they
crossed the central front bor-
der overnight to attack an
area near Marin an Sunday.
A separate report on Tehran

ttntHn naid Tmnfan fopppff had
entered Qasr-e swh», a cen-
tral front town from which
Iraq said it withdrew on Satur-
day. Hie town is only a few
kilometers from the border
ahd by fire two rides’ accounts,
has changed hands several
times recently. It was one of
several occupied by

;
Iraqi

foxes to an offensive launched
nine days ago to -secure a
gfavmg harpriwiny position.

Mr Besharati also declared
that Iran was ready to use its
iwflnpwcp for the release offom
eign hostages held to Lebanon.
“So tor no Western country
has negotiated the hostage
issue with us. If they did so,

we promise to use all our
Influence to release them,” he
said.

In an interview on US tetevir

sion yesterday, Mr George
Shultz, the US Secretary of
State, hinted that' Iran had
responded indirectly to the US
suggestion that the two coun-
tries should start restoring
diplomatic relations. He said
he would be prepared to meet
ban’s Foreign Minister but
indicated that the initiative
far any sueh meeting would
have to come from the franian

.

ride.
Fears mounted at the week-

end that United Nations efforts

to arrange a ceasefire in the
Gulf war were running into an
impasse, with Iraq still refus-
ing to engage in substantive
negotiations with the UN Sec-
retary General until Iran
agrees to face-to-face talks
Continued cm Page 18

By Tony Walker in Amman

KING HUSSEIN of Jordan, in
an historic shift of policy on
the West Bank, has relin-
quished direct responsibility
for the territory to the Pales-
tine Liberation Organisation as
the “sole, legitimate represen-
tative” of the Palestinian peo-
ple.

The King's action followed a
series of carefal steps taken by
Jordan recently aimed at
improving relations with the
FLO before an imminent visit

to Amman by Mr Yassir Ara-
fat, the FLO chairman, who is

expected to arrive to Jordan
early this week.
The steps included the disso-

lution at the weekend of Parlia-
ment. The PLO has long
objected to Jordan’s Parlia-
ment, which includes equal

- numbers of representatives
from the East and West Banks
of the River Jordan, on the
ground that it was a symbolic
device that sought to perpetu-
ate. at fixe expense of the Pales-

tinians, Jordan’s sovereignty
over the West Rank.
The King’s decision to relin-

quish all claims to the West
Bank poses a dilemma for the
US and Israel, which had
sought to use Jordan as the
interlocutor in- dealing with
the Palestinians and the FLO.
Both the Israelis and the US
hail demanded that *ho Ring
engage to direct negotiations
on the future of the West Rank
seized by Israel from Jordan in
the 1967 war.
Mr George Shultz, the US

Secretary of State, said yester-
day in Washington that Jor-
dan’s decision reflected the
fact that Palestinians on the
West Bank had asserted their

right to speak on their own
behalf. He rejected suggestions
that the Jordanian move would
put pressure on the US to open
direct talks with the PLO, say-
ing there hag been no change
to the US position that Wash-
ington would not talk with the
PLO until it changed its stance
towards Israel.

In a televised address last
night, the King effectively
-abrogated Jordan’s long-stand-
ing claim to negotiate the
future of the Israeli-occupied
West Bank on behalf of the res-
idents there.

King Hussein unequivocally
conceded to Palestinian
demands for an independent
state to the West Bank which
was administered by Jordan
until 1967.

“We respect the wish of the
PLO, the sole legitimate repre-
sentative of the Palestinian

Arafat: to visit Amman

people, to secede from us in an
independent Palestinian state,

the King told viewers to Jor-
dan and throughout the Israe-

li-occupied territories.

The Jordanian monarch, in
what was clearly a painful
decision, was agreeing to a sep-

aration of territory to the East
and West Banks of the River
Jordan that had been under
file jurisdiction of his family
from 1950 until 1967.

-The King’s statement was
the culmination- of a long
struggle between the' PLO and
Jordan over who should repre-
sent the Palestinians of the
West Bank.
This year's Palestinian upris-

ing against Israeli rule to the
occupied territories helped pro-
vide the catalyst for this
important shift in the Jorda-
nian position.

King Hussein's stark
announcement that Jordan
was disengaging itself from the
West Bank came as something
as a surprise to Jordanians,
even though there had been
many hints in the past two
months.
The King left unclear

whether Jordan would con-
tinue to pay its thousands of
administrative -staff in the
West Bank. ?
The dissolution of Parlia-

ment followed the official
abandonment last week of Jor-
dan’s sponsorship of an eco-
nomic development pro-
gramme to the West Bank that
was regarded with deep suspi-
cion by the PLO when it was
launched to 1986.

The PLO saw the so-called

West Bank Development Plan
as a Jordanian attempt to
curry favour among West Bank
Palestinians at the expense of
its own influence in the occu-
pied territories.

Jardan-Egypt trade. Page 3
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Moscow decrees Communist
I
Advanced economies face fresh challenge

Party democracy programme A new wave is following the newly-industrialised nations, Robin Pauley reports

By John Lloyd fn Moscow
AN unprecedented programme
of renewing, democratising and
slimming down the Soviet
Communist Party has been
decreed in resolutions pub-
lished over the weekend, after
a meeting of the party’s ruling
central committee.
At the same time, further

details of the speech made to
the central committee by Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the party’s
general secretary, show how
central to his hopes of more
and better quality production
is the concept of leasing -
.turning over land, shops,
machinery and buildings to
co-operatives of workers so
that they can produce, at a
profit, for the market.
The latter part of the general

secretary’s speech was studded
with references to the leasing
system - with explicit
acknowledgement that the
land or machinery leased
would be in the lessee’s use for
up to 50 years, more than most
working lifetimes

Leasing, he said, preserved
the basic concept of state own-
ership, but overcame the feel-

ing that the means of produc-
tion “belonged to nobody" and
ensured “a genuine economic
independence and responsibil-
ity of personnel, work collec-
tives and a direct link between
the earnings of people and the
end results of their work”.
The three resolutions

adopted by the central commit-
tee - on implementing the
decisions of the 19th party con-
gress last month, on
in the party and on restructur-
ing the party apparatus - are
imbued with the familiar Gorb-
achev impatience with the
speed of reform.
They call on party members

to use the forthcoming elec-
tions to th** various levels in
the party in the last third erf

1

this year to put pressure on, or
get rid of, officials who have
not proved themselves in the
past.

The resolution on elections
confirms Mr Gorbachev's
stated preference for limiting
all officials to two five-year
terms in office, and says this
measure will start from the
forthcoming elections, and

apply to all, no matter how
long they have served.
The resolution on party

restructuring calls for the
party to withdraw from admin-
istration by the end of the
year, recognising that “the
overall number of personnel be
substantially reduced”.
The resolution on elections,

endorsing establishment of the
new congress of people’s depu-
ties to be elected next AsnL
proposes for its preliminary
agenda draft legislation on the
rights of trade unions, govern-
ing bodies of public organisa-
tions and the press.

It says full-scale reform of
the judiciary must be largely
completed by the middle of
next year, and approves mea-
sures to increase the output of
consumer goods and expand
the services sector.
Mr Gorbachev told the cen-

tral committee tW the manu-
facture of consumer goods
could increase by Boubles 24m
(£22m) over the plan target in
1389/90, wiiile the services sec-
tor was expected to grow by up
to 20 per cent over plan.

Peruvian police detain alleged
Abu Nidal committee member
By Barbara Durr in Lima

PERUVIAN police at the
weekend said they were hold-
ing a man believed to be a cen-
tral committee member of Abu
Nidal, a breakaway faction of
the Palestinian Liberation
Organisation. He was identi-
fied as Mr Hodne Bouzidi, a
38-year-old Algerian.

If police allegations are
proved, this marks the first
tiwp that MMrfiy East terrorist

groups have appeared in Peru.
Police allege Mr Bouzidi and

two Arab students, who have
also been detained, were gath-
ering information for passible
terrorist attacks in Peru.

Police confiscated documents
from the three men which con-
tained lists of auto registration
numbers of Israeli, British, Bel-

gian end Colombian diplomats,
rough sketches of the isradj

Embassy, the US Consulate,
and Lima's largest synagogue.
Some of the papers required

heat or chemical treatment to
be read.

The Abu Nidal group have

been responsible for more than
25 attacks around the world
since 1976.

These include the hijacking
of an Egypt Airjet in 1985 - in
which 59 people were killed

when the plane was steamed
by Egyptian commandoes in
Malta - and an attack on the
check-in desks of El AL the’
Israeli airline, at Rome and
Athens airports in which 14
people were killed and 120
Injured.

Mr Bouzidi arrived in Peru
45 days ago. The two students
have been in the country since
January and are studying
Spanish.

Police suggested there could
be a link between the Palestin-
ians and the Peruvian guerril-
las of Sendero Luminoso (Shin-
ing Path). But so far, they said,

they found no evidence of
such a connection.
The three men haH not com-

mitted a terrorist act and so
cannot be charged with terror-

ism imripr Peruvian laws.

Peru can only expel them
from the country for visa viola-
tions.

- President Alan Garda, how-
ever, suggested be was consult-
ing on extraditions.

At the weekend there was a
political uproar over the possi-
bility that paramilitary death
squads have begun to operate
in Peru.
Last Thursday, the body of

Mr Manuel Febros, the attor-
ney defending Mr Osman
Morote, Sendero Luminoso
leader, was found riddled with
bullets.

A previoufily-unknown group
called the Democratic Com-
mando Rodrigo Fkanco claimed
responsibility.

It is suspected that Com-
mando may be a paramilitary
group of the ruling party,
American Popular Revolution-
ary Alliannw (APRAX
Mr Rodrigo Franco was an

Apra leader reportedly assassi-
nated by the guerrillas last
year.

NOTHING succeeds Eke
success. Twenty years
ago the world's maim

advanced economies Improved
their relative strengths by util-

ising tile comparative advan-
tage available, particularly
through cheap and plentiful
labour, in what have become
known as the Newly Industria-
lised Nations.
Today some of those same

NICs, especially Taiwan and
South Korea, are becoming so
economically powerful in their
own right that the advanced
economies face a new chal-
lenge: where and how to com-
pete with them. And as the
NICs move towards higher
value add**? manufactures and
face increased demands for
higher wages a new wave of
countries is following in their
earlier footsteps: Indonesia,
Malaysia, Thailand (rapidly)
Arid, increasingly,

A new analysis* by the Par-

|

is-based Organisation for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and Devel-
opment concludes that both
the NICs and the industrialised

states need substantial eco-
nomic adjustment if the newly
successful states are to be
coherently integrated into the
international economy.
The report deals principally

with four Asian NICs (Hong
Kong, Korea. Taiwan and Sing-
apore) and two Latin American
(Mexico and Brazil), with the
emphasis on Korea and
Taiwan.
The economic output of

these six NICs together grew at
an average rate of 8.4
per cent between 1964 and 1973,
slowing to 5A per cent between
1973 and 1983. This compares
with 4J per cent and 2.1 per
cent respectively for all devel-
oped market economies. The
Asian NICs out-performed the

Latin American ones. The NICs
increased th«rir share cf total
market economies* CRIP from
3.5 per cent in 1964 to 62 per
cent in 1983, compared with a
decline from 72JL per cent to
68.7 per cent for the nine
OECD members, with the UK
losing to the greatest extent.
The industrial dynamic man-

ifested by the NICs has geni-
ally taken the path, first, of

the result of a double emphasis
on exports: an the case hand
the NICs chose development
strategies based on the devel-

opment of exports; on the other
b«nd multinationals from the

US and later Europe and
Japan, whose business was
largely export-oriented, set up
subsidiaries in the NICs.
“Thus to a substantial

degree the NIC challenge has

such a regime,” it says.

The rising concern about the
rising competition from the
NICs in the 1970s was partly

the result of the deteriorating

economic situation in OECD
states after the first ofl shock.
The expansion of imports of
manufactures from the NICs

OECP & US
Trade in manufactures wllft to NJCa ($ bBBaii)

|
2

US exports ffPPWP
us tmporammmMmmm

1964 66 68 70 72 74 76 78 80 82 84
OECD figures tnctudes the US SowckOECD

import substitution, behind
protective harriers, followed by
more outwardrlooking, export-
oriented strategies when thei

limits and distortions of import
substitution -for example
under-utilisation of
capacity and of local labour
force and penalisation of
exports by artificially high
exchange rates - madp them-
selves felt. This was most obvi-
ous in the Asian NICs with
th«»rr limited marfcp^

t

The increased participation
cf the NICs In export wuwiwte
far manufactured products was

been shaped to the advantage
of both parties, by the industri-
alised countries themselves,"
says the report
Although the comparative

advantage of the NICs was ini-

tially their low wage costs, the
report points out that foreign
investment in such «wmfriMi

was also encouraged by some
OECD countries through spe-
cific tariff regimes which
favoured re-exports of low val-
ue-added products to the coun-
try of origin of the inputs.
“The US has been the most,
sophisticated in implementing

manufactures from the NICs
compounded the difficulties,

related to the deterioration of
trade balances, the slowdown
of growth and the rise cf unem-
ploymenL.
The challenge posed by the

NICs was a refection not only
of their industrial dynamism
-but also reflected file difficul-

ties of industrial adjustment in
advanced countries at a time of
Slow growth.

The repents says there are
three ways the OECD states

can respond to this new chal-

lenge from the NICs like Korea
and Taiwan. The first two are
unstable: deepen existing
defensive strategies including
protectionist measures such as
raiding tariff banters and quo-

tas; strengthen industrialised
inimtrimP artvfflV

tage based on an extensive and
rapid application of new tech-
nologies to recapture a compet-
itive edge.
A third path, tending to

improved patterns of interde-
pendence and a better balance-
between co-operation and com-
petition: as wage diffprentials
increase between NICs and less
developed countries the latter

should capture a Mgfrw share
of world markets in those sec-

tors where labour costs still

play a significant role in com-
petitiveness. Trade within the
southern region would
increase giving more diversi-

fied outlets to the NICs.
These in turn could putmore

emphasis on the growth of the
domestic market. More bal-

anced trade flows between
OECD countries and the NICs
would result firea such a reo-
rientation ofthe. growth pro-
cess hr the l®Cs and from a
strenKtheninx cf the comueti-
tive edge ofadvanced countries
due to more efficient devekv-
metrt and use of technology.

The rapid development of
industry abd industrialexports
by the NICs is pot, however,

problem focl^gOE^^MaUteiL
The great bulk of trade by
OECD countries In manufac-
tured goods la within the
OECD area - 84 per cent of
imports ana. 73 per cent of
exports in 1985 - and the sub-

sahntial imbalances in hade
performance between member
countries (notably tits US and
Japan) give rise to nr greater
adjustment problems (ban do
NIC-related pressures.
Nevertheless, says the

report, NIC developments have
faipnrfimt adjustment implica-
tions for specific sectors of
industry and these have come
to encompass increasingly
sophisticated activities.

The thrust of the report's

conclusion assumes that the
engagement in successively
more complex and sophisti-

cated industrial activity helps
nurture and industrial and
technological environment
which. In turn, favours farther
upgrading. The mature NICs
become mure like.the advanced
industrialised nations and
therefore more -directly com-
petitive with them while “new
NICs" emerge in their wake.

•The Ninohr IndustrUdHeing
Countries* Challenge and
Opportunity for OECD indus-
tries; OECD. 2 RueAndre-Pas-
co4 73775 Paris CEDEX 1Si £11
arm

‘EC unready for threat to car output9 FINANCIAL TUGS

By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

THE European Community
lacks a common external trade
policy to deal with future
threats to EC car production
from Japan, South Korea, and
the US or for the related issue
of setting local content
requirements for EC-based
assembly plants.

This is the key issue posed
by the planned EC reforms
aimed at creating a single
market by 1992, according to a
highly critical report from DRI
Europe, the automotive indus-

try analysts.
The European Commission’s

own analysis of the gains to be
made from & single whtW,
the Cecchinl Report, does not
even mention the external
trade dimension, says DSL
Six EC member states cur-

rently limit Japanese car
imports, “nsbig anything from
stern warnings to farmaT and

DBJ^stacly
^ quotas", says the

An those restrictions must
disappear from a post-1992

European Community, but win
probably be replaced by a cap
on Japanese sales In the EG.
DRI claims, however, that

many EC industries are con-
cerned that the removal of the
very obstacles that have made
them uncompetitive, before
they have had time to restruc-
ture, will make them even less
capable of competing with
non-EC wnwfiM 1»««»
Much of the restructuring of

tiie EC car industry promised
by the Cecchinl report will

occur withoutthe creation of a
single market, says DEL The
catalyst tor tids change was
global, not European.

.
Equally, DRI sees little

chance ofEC car makers being
41* to rationalise their prod-
uct ranges and onjoy econo-
mies of scale as a result of the
1992 reforms.

Unification cf the EC market
by 1932. the irrpact on the auto-
motive industry DRIEurope, 30
CM Queen St, London SWlff
9HP $8,000
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Afghan
rebel leader

criticises

attacks
By Christina Lamb
in Peshawar

THE leader of one of the seven
Afghan resistance parti® has
strongly criticised attacks on
departing Soytet troops.
Prof RabbandL leader of the

fnndaiwoTituHat Jamiat Taiawit

party has appealed to guerrilla

forces to let the Soviets go
peaceably if they do not first

bomb vHlagEs. Be believes that

if the Mujahideen rebels con-
tinue to fire on departing
troops the Sonets might delay
withdrawal.
There has

.
been a sharp

increase in the number of rock-
ets fired into the capital by the
guerrillas. British waHrmnio
have been advised to leave
because of what the Foreign
Office describe as “a deteriorate

ing security situation”.

FLO man rearrested
Israeli security services yester- 1

day arrested Hr Faisal Hos-
seini. a.champion of the Pales-
tine liberation Organisation in
East Jerusalem, writes Eric
Sfiver in Jerusalem. Mr Hus-
seini, who was released in

,

June after nine months in
prison without trial, was
placed under administrative
detention for six.more months.

Police said, he had. resumed
his “snbversivie, hostile activi-

ties" immediately after his
release.

'

Tunis pluralism call
President Zinc El Abitfine Ben
Ah called for political plural-
ism when he addressed the
first Congress of the ruling
Rassemblemeni Constitutions
Democratigue party to take
place since the enforced retire-

ment of Tunisia’s first head of
state, Mr Habib Bonrgniba,
writes Francis GhlKs.
"Pluralism is no longer a

mere possibility; it has become
a necessity," the country’s
ruler stressed.

Twelve die in SA
Police shot and killed a black
man in a township three
men were killed in fighting
between rival gangs, taking to
12 the weekend toll in racial
and political violence in South
Africa, Renter reports from
Johannesburg.
In Johannesburg. . police

identified a woman kiQea in a
bomb explosion on Saturday as
21-yearmd Mary-Ann Serrano
{run nearby Boksburg. . .

HK man to stay on
Mr Piers Jacob* Hong Kong
Financial Secretary, said he
would stay on despite mount-
ing rumours that he would be
replaced, the government-
owned Radio Television Hong
Kong (RTHK) reported, Reuter
reports fromHong Kong.
Speculation that he would

resfea emerged after the Octo-
ber stock crash as he was crit-

icised tor permitting a four-day
suspension of the Hang Kang

Experts tackle the riddle of the Sphinx
Tony Walker reports on efforts to halt the decay of an ancient monument

W¥a 250 kgchunk of
dimestone ton earlier
this year from the

Sphinx, carved from a rock
50m years old, the dull and
sickening thud reverberated
throughout the archaeological
world, bringing experts rush-
ing to the mystical monu-
ment’s side and ending the*
career of Egypt’s top antiqui-
ties nfWefrri-

Now, after several months of

study, a. panel of local and
international scholars has
decided on emergency mea-
sures to^ save the fractured
Sphinx whose inscrutable pres-
ence has dominated the
approaches to the great Pyra-
mid of Giza for almost 5,000

After, being taken for
granted fin: most of its hfe, the
curious 240-toot ' long creature
with the god-like face of a Pha-
raoh and the body of a bon is

being pampered, in the hope
that disturbing signs of mortal-
ity can be^reversed. For the
Sphinx Is -in danger of crumbl-
ing away, a victim of chmatic
change,, noise pollution and.

encroaching settlement.

Dr Zahi Hawass, Egypt's
chief archaeologist at the Pyra-
mids. said urgent studies won
under way to decide on the
best means of repairing and
preserving the Sphinx.
The great architects and

builders of the pharaonic era
never dreamed that the desert
wfldenieas they chose for the
Sphinx and. the Pyramids
would be invaded by millions

of tourists in buses belching
(HmpI fnirnw

Clumsy restoration efforts
iwyt the lack of a systematic
approach to reconstruction
have also fa*Wn their toll- “You
have to do it in a scientific

way." be said, "otherwise the
work can be destructive."
Use of cement between 1961

and 1987 corroded the soft
limestone body of the Sphinx,
leaving it pock-marked and
weakened. Scientists were
looking at the possibility of
covering the Sphinx’s torso
with a limestone case which
would preserve the structure
without harming it,

Dr Omar el lmny, a

Brazil clinches deal
with Paris Club
By George Graham in Paris

BRAZID took another step
towards the completion of its
heavy debt-rescheduling pro-
gramme at the weekend by
reaching agreement with the
Paris Club, wyrBsmtfwg gov-
ernment creditors, - on the
repayment of $5bn of official

debts. -

The agreement, reached in
the early hours' of Saturday
morning, will postpone BrazQ-
ian interest and principal pay-
ments faTlh>g Him* over Ww nffr*
20 months and spread them out
over 10 years.
After the approval last Tues-

day by the Mone-
tary Fund In Washington of
BPMffl’a economic programme,
the Paris Club agreement
opens the way to final agree-
ment on the -

rescheduling of
862bn of commercial loans,
cowled1 with a request for
$&2bn ofnew money, which la

now befog negotiated with a
committee of banks chaired by
Citicorp of the US.
' Mr Sergio Amaral, secretary
for faterrqtfnmil affiriiy at fhf»
Rrarilh»n WmnK-fl Mtnfetry «m/i
lygnj of Mb country’s delega-
tion at the Baris talks with
government creditors, said the
agreement was the best Brazil

had obtained at the Paris Cfob,
andprovided “a breath of fresh
air to allow Brazil to put its

economic adjustment pro-
gramme into effect”.

Payments of principal tolling

due between January 1987 and
August 1988 are to be resched-
uled over 10 years, with a five-

year grace period starting in
August 1968. Payments- of both
interest and principal from
then until March 1990 will also
be rescheduled over 10 years,
but with a grace period only
until April 1, 199a
Mr Amaral said Brazil would

"not pay a penny of interest or
prinrjpal nrriil March 31 1990

"

on the loans covered by the
agreement - a total of
H992hn.
The agreement is also expec-

ted to reopen BrariPs access to
official export credit cover,
which mnk»« up a large part of
the debts in the Pans
Club negotiations. The US
Export-Import Bank, the UK’s
Export Credits Guarantee
Department and France’s

had all th«t

they expected to renew their
cover tor Brazil once the Paris
Clnb rescheduling was
approved.

Burma detains reporter

and leading dissident

Laos sedES fintds

Laos has enacted a new- law to
attract foreign Investment,,

BURMA’S most prominent
dissident, retired Brigadier
Aung Gyi, several of bia associ-

ates, and Seto Win, a reporter
forTbe Associated Press news
agency have been detained in

.diplnmats said at the
; weekend*Renter reports front
Hang Kong.

• One diplomat in Rangoon
sMd- he believed 11 or more of
^jg^ra assodateshad been

'

: A former colleague trf Bur-
mese fodder UNe Win. who
stepped down last Monday,
Brig Aung Gyi this year
emerged: as the leadership’s
most prominent critic.

OpeRkBtteu from, him warn-
ing af^immioent catastrophe"
unless reforms were intro-

duced were circulated earlier

this year during discontent

over faHjng living standards
that led to clashes between
police andprotesters.
The detentions occurred four

days after the election of har-
dliner Sein Lwin to the
supreme post of socialist party
leader and head of state.

Brig Aung Gyi, 70, helped U
Ne Win seize power in 1962 but
was purged a year later. He
was condemnedby delegates at
a recent emergency congress ol
the rating Burma Socialist Pro-
gramme Party.
The reporter. Sein Win. 66,

was jailed for his journalism in
the last years of the democrati-
cally-elected government of U
No. and in the first year under
the rule of Ne Win. to 1963 he
was awarded the Golden Pen of
Freedom by the International
Federation of Journalists.

Jordan and Egypt in trade agreement
By Tony Water in Amman

JORDAN and Egypt have
agreed on a tSSOBn trade deal

for 1988 after a visit to
Amman by an Egyptian dele-

S
tion led by Dr Atetf SMki,

b Prime Minister.

Barter will account for

about half the goods to be
traded under the agreement,
which was negotiated over two
days of talks. ~

Jordon would supply mostly-

cffnMt In exchange for Egyp-

tian aluminium, rice, cotton

and textiles. Barter, trade is
expected to amount to some
glume to 1988. World prices

wfll be used to calculate the
value of items exchanged.
The trade agreement also

provides for tile establishment
of trade centres In Cairo and
Amman to hdp promote com-
mexebd exchanges.

:
: Jordan and Egypt have to

.file part several year® sought
to forge closer trade links.

This /followed -Jordan's

resumption, to 1984, of rela-
tions suspended to 1979 after

peace tr“ty

Betra,Jordan's news agency,
said the two countries aimed
to increase two-way trade to
SSWa In 1989. Trade Is now
running at about gLOOm.
The Egyptian and Jordanian

delegations also reviewed joint
ventares to tourism, fishing
and canning, and livestock
production.
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mi the panel called in to minis-
ter to the Sphinx, said one of
the mysteries of the ancient
monument was why those
responsible tor its construction

chose an Inferior limestone
from which to feshion its awe-
some visage and body.
Dr Irimy said a much supe-

rior limestone, used to build
tee Pyramids, was available
from nearby quarries in the
Mokattam hills overlooking
what is now Cairo:

The Egyptian chemist, who
is perhaps his country’s most
knowledgeable figure on the
effects of climatic (change flpd

environmental pollution on
ancient mannments, said the
epHtting of a 250 kg chunk of
rock from the Sphinx was the
most serious injury the crea-

ture had suffered tens tor,

apart from the loss of its nose.
There are no clues as to how

the 4,600-year-old §phrnx came
to be defaced- One theory,
which tends to be discounted

by archaeologists, is that Napo-
lean’s legions used- it for target
practice in tee early nine-
teenth century.

Scone geologists believe tee
Sphinx’s greatest enemy is an
increase in humidity caused by
the construction of the Aswan
High Dam in upper Egypt.
Another serious threat is a rise

in tee water table.

Pollutants from Tinman set-

tlement in the area - as the city

of Cairo has gradually spread
out to envelop the ancient
monuments - have also found
their way into the under-
ground water and been
absorbed into the Sphinx’s
body, corroding it from the
fnsfrfp,

Dr Hawass said his commit-
tee would adopt a two-pronged
approach to the frightening
prospect of a disintegrating.
Sphinx. One was to study tee
humidity level in the area and
in the body of the Sphinx itself,

and at the same time seek to
suppress the water fe»hfo

The other task was to reduce
the noise level in the area by
restricting traffic. "We have a
major piart to change the
plateau (on which the Sphinx
and Pyramids are located) from
a (human) zoo to an open

museum for the first time," Dr
Hawass declared.
This means that hawkers

and camel drivers would be
kept away from the Sphinx and
the base of the Pyramids. Visi-

tors would be taken to special

car parks near the plateau and
ferried to the historic mono
meats.
Experts are also worried*

about the effects of mass tour
ism on tee Great Pyramid of
Cheops. They believe people
should be banned from miter-

ing the monument because
their presence contributes to
increasing humidity levels

"These monuments were
built for certain functions in
an isolated area. Now we are
changing these functions," said
Dr el Irimy. “If we keep chang-
ing the environment well have
more trouhles and some of the
problems will be extremly diffi-

cult to solve.”
Dr Hawass said measures to

save the Sphinx should be suf-

ficient, "but if we stop for any
reason in our preservation
efforts, it win be in danger.” Body building; A worker carves a stone slab for the restoration

Shultz tour to put pressure on Sandinistas

Shultz: Latin America visit

By Tim Coone in Managua

THE US Secretary of State, Mr
George Shultz, is to begin a
10day tour of tetin America
today with the apparent aim of
sounding out support for
renewed pressure upon the
Sandinista Government in-

Nicaragua.
Mr Shultz starts his tour in

Guatemala, where he is to
meet foreign ministers of the
Central American countries
which cigned tee EsqmpnlaB n
peace plan a year ago, with the
exception of Nicaragua, white
has not been invited.

The recent crackdown by the
Nicaraguan Government on its

internal opposition, and US
proposals to renew military

to the Nicaraguan Contras
based in Honduras, are expec-
ted to be central themes of the
Guatemala meeting.

Differences between the min-
isters make it uncertain
whether a joint statement will

result from tee meeting, how-
ever, as the Guatemalan Gov-
ernment has made it (dear that'

it will not join any move aimed
at farther isolating Nicaragua.
Costa Rica is also firmly
opposed to the renewal of mili-

tary aid to the Nicaraguan reb-

els.

Mr Shultz’s task to rally sup-

port for a last-ditch offensive
against the Sandinistag before
the Reagan administration

comes to an end has been
made more difficult by the
recent election of hard-line,

leaders to the directorate of the
Contras.
Mr Shultz will teen continue

Us tour to the Southern Cone
of the continent, with stops in
Argentina, Uruguay, Brazil
and Bolivia before returning to
‘Central America
The Mexican Government,

white has not been included in<

Mr Shultz’s itinerary, issued a
statement at the weekend
rejecting "any foreign inter-

vention and the use of coercion

and force” white might under-
mine the Esquipulas agree-
ments

Chinese reverse

prices promise

IN SPITE OF official promises
of no more price rises this
year, Chinese consumers are
braced for a new round of
increases in the cost of basic
commodities, as China faces its

worst inflation since 1949,
writes Peter Elllngsen in
Peking.

According to the People's
Daily, 10 household items will

go up because of production
shortages. Food prices are pre-
dicted to rise later this year
after a decision in April to lift

price controls on staples such
as sugar, meat and vegetables.
Both moves directly contra-

dict a government undertaking
last week promising no more
price rises this year.

A plan to invade America has recently

come to our attention.

Involving several thousand soldiers on

foot And many more on horseback.
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Thorny task of harmonising drug licensing rules
Peter Marsh looks at the future of a genuinely international business with state-owned customers

H armonisation of
the procedures for lic-

ensing and purchasing
products in Weston Europe’s
$30bn (Q7.9bn) a year pharma-
ceuticals industry adds up to
one of the thorniest problems
for European Commission offi-

cials in the run-up to 1992.
The difficulties, which are

similar to those facing other
sectors in the broad thrust to
reduce European trade barri-
ers, involve the need to impose
order on the disparate ways in
which member governments

" ite drugs licensing and

In the case of the drugs
industry, however, the shape of
the post-1992 regulatory regime
win have more thaw usual sig-

nificance. Drug makers are
subject to extremely strict reg-

istration requirements, admin-
istered by public bodies, to
ensure that their products
work as advertised and are
safe.

The degree to which the lic-

ensing rules that emerge in the
1990s differ from existing pro-
cedures will therefore be cru-

cial to the sector’s fortunes.
A second factor is that in

Europe customers for pharma-
ceuticals are almost exclu-
sively state-owned health ser-

vices. whose policies on pricing
and standards have a direct
influence on the industry’s

An added challenge for
Europe’s policy-makers is that
the continent’s phgrma«>»rKnal

sector is a genuinely interna-
tional business with an excel-
lent record in terms of sales
growth and exports. It contains
several of the world's biggest
drags concerns, including
Hoechst and Bayer of West
Germany and Britain’s Glaxo
and Imperial Chemical Indus-
tries.

A true integration of the reg-
ulatory and pricing procedures
for drugs could provide, in the-

ory at least, a springboard
from which the industry could

tOPEAN
MARKET

expand farther. There is some
scepticism in the industry,
however, about the pace at
which the various harmonisa-
tion measures will proceed.
Few observers believe that all

the intended changes will be
ready by 1992.

Dr Geit Binneberg, director
for licensing at Hoechst’s phar-
maceutical division, says:
“There are so many obstacles
to be overcome that I doubt if

we will see the complete unifi-

cation of the market pi****

all at once."
Others see some drawbacks

to the integration procedures.
Too many moves towards
creating common policies in
the different countries could
have a dampening effect on
innovation, believes Dr Theo-
dore Cooper, chairman of
Upjohn, a big US drugs com- '

pany which makes a strong
sales effort in Europe.
According to Dr Cooper, a

lack of uniformity in the rules
and approaches of individual
countries can stimulate cre-
ativity among researchers and
marketing people by causing
them to focus on the cultural
differences between nations in
the effort to increase sales.
Even though an air of cau-

tion prevails, many in the
industry are eager to capitalise
on whatever benefits the single

market of 1992 is likely to
bring. Tm convinced 1992 is

for real," says Mr Bob Bauman,
chairman of Beecham, the UK
drags company. “It’s going to
be a plus for us."
One cloud on the horizon

which the 1992-associated mea-

sures may help to dissipate is

the time it takes for licensing
bodies to authorise new medi-
cations for sale. Not counting
variations on existing prod-
ucts, between 20 and 50 of
these products appear cm the
European market each year.
Licensing authorities in indi-

vidual countries commonly,
take up to two years on this
job while they -check in detail
that the medication is safe and
effective. Although few. in the
industry complain about the
general principle of such safe-
guards, health-care company
representatives point out that
the delays are sometimes
added to by poor administra-
tion and inefficiency on the
part of the regulatory organisa-
tions.

The licensing delays, which
come on top of the eight to 10
years it frequently takes to
develop a new pharmaceutical,
reduce the effective time of
patent protection for drug com-
panies’ products and add to
costs.

A new pan-European licen-
sing regime, some in the indus-
try argue, could provide a
golden opportunity to stream-
line drug-approval procedures.
Under one proposal being

canvassed, the European Com-
munity could set up a central-
ised licensing authority to deal
with all new formulations.
Another idea is to introduce a
system of mutual recognition

under which different coun-
tries accept each other’s opin-
ions on whether new formula-
tions should be permitted for
ksTp

Many observers believe that
mutual recognition would be
unworkable. Different coun-
tries would, it is thought, be
reluctant to cede to other
nations responsibility for test-

ing and regulating new medi-
cations. This is partly because
different countries have differ-

ent approaches on drugs licen-

sing. Another factor is the
immense political repercus-
sions which can follow an
unsafe drug entering a particu-
lar country.
The more promising way to

proceed, according to this argu-
ment, would be for a new pan-
European authority to take
charge of decisions on the effi-

cacy of new products. There
are several caveats, however,
one being that the new organi-
sation would have to be led by
first-rate people and have a
large amount of political back-
ing. Without this kind of
thrust, the chances of the new
body cutting its way through
the obstacles to imposing ite

authority would be slim.
Another necessity is that, for

tiie various national interests
to be represented, there would
have to be a complex commit-
tee structure Uniting the indi-

vidual governments to the new
organisation. Unless this was

EC PHAMACEUTICAL CONSUMPTION IN 1084
Country Sates per

person (Ecu)
Average
Price*

Belgium 90 103
Denmark 74 154
France 102 78
Germany 125 164
Greece 45 73
Ireland 46 115
Italy 78 57
Netherlands 46 145
Portugal 35 na
Spain 48 na
UK 62 100

UK - 100

deftly pat together, the
arrangement could prove cum-
bersome. r

Assuming the new body
could be made to work, it

would be an advance from the
industry’s point of view. Before
introducing new products into
the European market, compa-
nies would have to deal with
just one licensing body, instead
of several. This could save
both time and money.
Under such a centralised

scheme, the existing national
Hreugtog bodies could continue
to vet variations on existing
products. In ttrig area, which is

less politically -sensitive than
the area of approvals for new
drugs, there could be some
modest degree of collaboration
by different nations in
tog to respect each otter's i

idon-making procedures.
The European Commission

hopes to obtain by September
views from the health-care
industry and other interested

groups on how a post-1992 lie-.

mring system could operate.
This should be followed by
concrete proposals by the com-
mission by the end of 1989 and
a start to totroductog the sys-

tem in the two years after that.

“The subject of drug pricing
and purchasing is no less
tricky than licensing. Under
existing procedures, different

countries set drug prices using
a range of criteria.

As a result, the sums paid
fetr inilroi/l^'

l
yrwflMTtHnnflw

y

widely. Average prices in West
Germany, for instance, are
twice as high as those in
France or Greece.
The sums paid for drugs are,

however, not the only factors
which have to be considered
when looking at purchasing
policies. It might be thought
that individual governments
would shop around for their
medications, buying from
nations where the products are
cheapest.

Generally, however, this pol-

icy is not followed. This is both

because of a. lack of unified
rules covering meirnfacturtog
standards and because of
agreements frequently.In place
between governments and

state bodies should buy their
medications from local prodno-
ers.

Under the commission's
tWnWng such barriersto trade
in pharmaceuticals should
eventually fade away, as a
result of factors. such as har-
monisation of production stan-
dards and more of apan-Euro
pean purchasing approach by
wnihur pweniiiwnfai
At the same tin*** as Tvilnr-

fag the trade barriers, the
Commlsskm is trying over the
next few years to ensure that
different countries have uni-
fied pricing policies for drugs.
This should lead to a narrow-
ing of the in -drug
prices, although by no means
to common pricing levels.

Aa part of this process, indi-
vidual health authorities
would still have a certain
amount of freedom to Bet their

own prices, so long as they
stayed within overall guide-
lines. Freeing of the trade to
medications would also have
the effect of bringing prices
over the whole continent more
into line.

One possibility of these
moves is that companies might
decide that their current strat-

egy of spreading production
and development sites around
Europe noJonger made sense.
There would ihuB be greater
concentration, with individual
companies to a specific coun-
try far more likely to sell their
wares around the whole or
Europe than at present.
Although Britain and West

Germany, which have tradi-
tionally ilnip hvlTigliinB

J

would appear to be the most
likely to benefit from such
moves, it is «*fli too early to
forecast with any certainty
who the winners and losers of
such an approach would be.

Boost for information
technology R&D funding
By David Buchan

-THE European Commission is

stepping up its funding for
information technology
research imd djurriripingnt, to
match the increased interest
by EC companies, research
institutes and universities in
the latest griiase of the Esprit
programme.
Some 158 collaborative pro-

jects have now been selected
for contract negotiation and
inclusion in the second
(1988-92) phase of Esprit (the
European Strategic Programme
for Research and Development
in Information Technology),
the Commission announced
yesterday. Last April EC gov-
ernments doubled the financial
celling for Esprit to Ecu SL2bn
over the next five years, half of

it to come from participating
companies and institutes.

Mr Jean-Marie Cadiou, the

Commission’s director of
Esprit, said that because com-
panies were now willing to
commit more money and
design better proposals than in
the first phase of Esprit, the
Commission was itself acceler-

ating spending on Esprit. It

would now commit Ecu 780m
to fund half the total Ecu
L56bn value of the 158 projects
under consideration.

The largest single new Esprit
project wifi involve Siemens,
Philips, the merged Franco-
Halian company ST-Tbomson.
Hessey, and AEG working on
bi-polar high-speed integrated
circuits, and cost Ecu 80m over
three years.
Application of Esprit money

will also allow museums to the
UK. France and West Germany
to work on computer imaging
of works of art

Norway urged to reduce
industry subsidies 40%
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

NORWAY should cut Industry
subsidies by 40 per cent, over-
haul its tax regime, and allow
unemployment to grow, to
Teslon*habmrw in ite wwinwy,
according to a report issued at
the weekend.
The report, by 12 Norwegian

economic experts and pres-
ented to Mr Gunnar Beige,
Finance Minister, urges sweep-
fag economic reforms stronger
•than those carried out this
year.
In March, the Government

introduced a 5 per cent wage
freeze and set a goal of keep-
ing inflation at 5 per cent fry
the mid of the year.
Mr Berge said the report

confirmed some of the benefits
of economic reform introduced
already, but he rejected the
call for increased unemploy-
ment.

Norway's jobless rate Is

between 1.5 and 2 per cent
The report suggested unem-
ptoyment should be allowed to
reach 3 percent
Export earnings from petro-

leum revenue are estimated
this year to fall to NKt5&51hl
(£4,7bn) from NKr57bn In
1987. This prognosis is based
on prices keeping to NKrlOO a
barrel for the rest of the year.
Norway's current account

deficit, which is NKx24bn or 4
per cent of gross domestic
product, exceeds that of any
other OECD conntzy.
The report warned that eco-

nomic policies over the next
two years were crucial to
restoring balance to the econ-
omy- If fiscal policy were not
tightened, Norway could find
itself In a "Latin. American
debt trap”.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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Hyundai ‘hostage in

anti-Korea moves9

By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

HYUNDAI Merchant Marine,
the South Korean shipping
fine, has told European Com-
munity. governments it
believes it is bring used as a
“hostage” by the European
Commission, in an attempt to
force changes in Korean law.
Ttw nflqiHitfnn is made to A

ffpfiileni^ brieftogpSpersent-
to the transport ministers of
the 12 member states in an
attempt to stave off financial

penalties about to be imposed
on the company.
The Commission ruled this

month that Hyundai had
breached EC anti-dumping reg-

ulations by unfairly undercut-
ting established freight rates
between Europe and Australia.

The ruling, which followed a
complaint by eight EC ship-
ping lines, is the first exten-

sion of Community anti-dump-

ing legislation to shipping.
The Commission is expected

to publish a draft regulation

shortly which will set a
“norm" for freight rates on the
Australia routes, and impose a
redressive duty on Hyundai,
probably around 25 per cent
Hyundai has said it will

appeal against the regulation

to the European Court It is

also believed to be considering
legal action for an interim
injunction against the impori-.

tion of duties before an appeal
is heard.
However, the Commission's

regulation must first be
approved by the Council of

Transport Ministers, which has
the power to mumA or. aban-
don the redressive duty.

"

In Its. briefing paper, Hynn-
dai accuses the Commission at
making "an incomplete and
toconect investigation of fac

.ah incorrect interpretation
the1applicable regulation, '•said

findings and
appralsaL”
The company claims its ser-

vice has not harmed EC ship-
owners, and accuses the com-
panies which tabled the
original complaint of misusing
their own dominant market
position to exclude competi-
tion.

However, the company’s cen-
tral objection is to the Commis-
sion’s finding that Hyundai
could have benefited from the
existence of the Korean Gov-
ernment's commercial aponsor-

Hynndal prints oat that the
Commission did not investi-

gate whether the company
actually had benefited, and
accuses it of using the case "as
a medium to attack the Korean
Government [and] to Induce it

to change the legislation.”
It adds: "Challenging the leg-

islation of a country is a mat-
ter of political consideration, to
be made the subject of bilateral
negotiations between the
respective governments. It is

totally inappropriate and
wrong to try to achieve this

aim by taking HUM as a hos-

SHIPP1NG REPORT

Tanker rates shrug off
Iran-Iraq peace moves
By Kevin Brown

MOVES towards peace
between Iran and Iraq have
had little impact on the Middle
East tanker market, brokers
said last week.

' Galbraith’s, the London bro-
kers, said it was still too early
to assess the implications for
rates of the tentative peace
talks being organised by the
UN.
Few charterers were active

to the Gulf, and one US princi-
pal seeking very large and
ultra-large crude carriers was
said to have received nine
offers from owners.
This company eventually

fixed a 245,000-ton deadweight
vessel at Worldscale 44 for a

trip to the Philippines, a
345,OOOton vessel on the basis
of Worldscale 34 for the US
Gulf or Worldscale 35 for other
Western destination*, and a
ship of 305,000 tons tm a simi-
lar basis.

-

The satwa charterer aiw> cov-
ered a 260,000-ton cargo from
Ceyhan, Turkey, to the US
Gulf at an undisclosed rata!
believed to be about World-
scale 45.

In the dry cargo markets,
brokers said rates had moved
only fractionally over the pro
vious week. Modest. Chinese
activity was reported but con-
gestion mas said to be btrOdtoff
up to some northern ports.

WORLD ECONOMIC INDICATORS
FOREIGN EXCHANGE RESERVES (US$m)

US
UK
W. Germany

BMflhini
MMheriande
Italy

Maya8 Apr.*88 Mar.*88 May*88
10.912 11.275 11,579 14.422
38.6IS 38,304 30300 26*887 .

65,750 60.177 67,211 57.380
80.738 eases 78,006
7,807 7.707 7.013 5£61
14.144 13,826 13,696 . 11,506
24.580 25,507 27.480 21.978
28.286 27,970 20050 28,436
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US warns EC over
plan for tariff

on arms Imports
By 0«yM Buchan to Brussels

THE US has warned that a skm
controversfad European Gora- is that
mfestact proposal for the legal

f»iten»do» of the EC’s common
external- tariff -(GET? to cover
military as well as civil

Imports could weaken Nato.
The US warning was con-

veyed to recent weeks to the
Coanmlsston and to EC mem-
ber states, many of whom have
serious reservations about the
rWnmiKgton jJrni tfwmwilww.
EC governments are

ted in September to o
the Commteskm proposal that

they should agree to the formal
extension of the CET to cover
aU mflftary imprirts, but that at
tile tffwnft time they draw up an
agreed list of tariff-exempt
terns, such as military air-

craft, tanks, and armaments.
. Thus, the Commission plan
might not to practice make it

any harder for the US to seft

&gafast £he UK
Royal Air Force

However, at a time when ft 1b
demanding Europe shoulder
more of theNato defence bur-

den, Washington is sensitive to

anything of .
protec-

tionism.
In addition, it argues that

levying the Community CET
on military items would effec-

tively transfer money from
Europe’s defence mintatrtes to

the EC budget.
.For the past 30 yeare, moat

EC member states have viewed
the legal exemptions tor

written Into the Treaty
of Rome as letting them import
military hardware duty-free.

The Commission is, however,
now arguing that the treaty
only wrampta the defence sec-

tor from EC rules such as
those requiring competition.
not from the CET.

It riaiwiii the Community
budget, based pertly on cus-
toms duties, is losing out from
many member states* failme to
impose the tariff on military

imports which, would range
from &5 per cent to tin a few
cases) 12 per cent, but it fa

equally suggesting a wide
range at duty exemptions.
The Commission wants to

resolve this argument as awmm of settling a number of
fagal softs brought against half
a dozen EC member states in
the early 1980s.
Aa an the Conrads-

paid so duty os tha Lockheed
Tristan ft bought In the eady
1980s a* tasker aircraft, and
that duty should have been
pat* because the Tristars were
«a«^^ony civil and could be
returned to a ctvfl role.

Of the six other EC states,

tfafr (yffimiaJm ImHwm It has

fa to act against Greece,
fri Portugal, but ft has
no action, (given their

relative newness in the Com-
munity. Ireland (the only non-

Nato EC member) imports vir-

tually no military equipment
from outside the Community.
West Germany has not

attracted Commission ire.

because ft apphes a Oat 3 per
cent import -duty onmilitary
imports, a portion of which it

pays Into the EC budget.
France alone has, according to
rsfimnWicafon officials, always'
levied the CET on its military

_ ft fa French
which has spurred on the Com-
mission to act, according to
some officiate bare, With a
defence industry only matched
in rise famfa the EC by that of
Britain and being a relatively

umaii importer of US weap-
onry. France fa saidto he inter-

ested in creating a European
“preference zone” in defence .

However, thie Couunissfam’s

1985 action plan for the EC
internal market also explicitly

twhr»A>d defence, and Commis-
sion president Mr Jacques
Defers would like to embark on
this in the new term starting

next year.
IT the same Community-wide

deregulation, already affecting

tile civil ooonamy, fa to be
applied to the hlghly^frag-

mented European defence
industry, it is argued by some
here that the defence sector
should first be granted the

tion winch the CET already
extends to European civil

industry.
The military tariff move

could thus be The thin end of
a bag wedge”, says ooeBrao-
eete official ft would facilitate

an historic extension of Com-
munity competence to cover
Europe’s defence industry. If
not policy.
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Heflevvifiom Gatwidk.to motoigTOffito

ag&&k&-toshe first leg of their journey to the

; Tfee toi^feason for riot buying one, of

course, is thait^j Creese already owns-an T* reg car.

A 1968 Volvo 121.

“I have driven some 200,000 miles in the car

between rehearsal rooms, recording studios and

concert halls,” he wrote in his letter to us.

"Much of the driving is in London's heavy

traffic Sometimes schedules can be hair-raising to

say the least If l am playing in a concert I cannot

be late so a reliable car is an absolute necessity.

I am sure you receive many testimonials to

your excellent cars and I am delighted to add to

their number.”

Thank you Mr Creese.

Welookforward to hearing from you again in

another 20 years. VOLVO

j&R&NtptL TIMES MONDAY AUGUST ! IMS
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The following conferences are among
those being arranged by the

Financial Times this Autumn.

Commercial Aviation to the
End ofthe Century
— Expansion in an

Era ofAccelerating Change
30, 31 August & 1 September - London

Capital MarketsWorkshops
12-14 September, 17-19 October,

7-9 November, 7-9 December — London

The FT City Seminar
19, 20 & 21 September — London

FT-City Course
10 October to 28 November — London

Electronic Financial Services
into the 90s

20 & 21 October — London

The Sixth Professional

Personal Computer Conference
31 October & 1 November - London

World Electricity
14 & 15 November - London

Europe 1992 and Beyond:
Strategies for European Business

21 & 22 November — London

European Business Forum
5 & 6 December - Rome

For further details please tick box.

G Commercial Aviation to dw
End of the Century
Capital MarketsWorkshops
The FT City Seminar
FT-City Coarse

G Electronic Financial Services
into the 90s
The Sixth Professional
Personal Computer
Conference

G World Electricity

G Europe 1992 andBeyond
G European BusinessForum

nr
F FINANCIAL TIMES

CONFERENCES

Forinformation please return
this advertisement, together
with yourbusiness card, to;

Financial Times
Conference Organisation
126 Jermyn Street

London SW1Y4UJ
Alternatively,

telephone: 01-925 2323
telex 27347 FTCONFG
Fax: 01-925 2125

UK NEWS

Poll shows lower
confidence in
economic trends
By Peter Riddell, Political Editor

TEE BRITISH public has
become gloomier about the
economic outlook in the last
couple of months, after the
recent series of Interest rate
increases.
According to a Mori survey

in yesterday's Sunday Times
newspaper, some 33 per cent of
those questioned think the
state of the economy will
become worse over the next
year, while 28 per cent believe
it will improve. This is the first

negative finding since Febru-
ary last year, with a marked
change in mood reflected in
both the June and July polls.

Increased Government cau-
tion about inflation prospects
was reflected in the wwninent
over the weekend by Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, the Prime Min-
ister, that it would take time to
bring down the rate of increase
of retail prices.

In an interview with Austra-
lian journalists, waito public
over the weekend, Mrs
Thatcher acknowledged that
Britain’s fast growth bad pres-
ented problems. Those prob-
lems are showing in a slight

rise in inflation but we have
acted very quickly by putting
up interest rates quite sharply
to bring the inflation down.

"It will take a little time, but
it will bring inflation down
again because that is abso-

lutely vital. And that action
will also have an effect on the
current balance of payments.”
Mori Interviewed L900 adults

between July 21 and 23, before
the latest Treasury warnings
about the inflation prospects
and ahead of the announce-
ment of the £lbn current
account deficit for June.

Movements in the balance of
optimism/pesslmism on the
economy have in the past
closely correlated with verting

intentions. Greater concern
about the economy and an
unfavourable view of the Bud-
get - particularly the reduc-
tion in higher rates of income
tax - may explain why the
opposition Labour Party has
narrowed the Conservatives’
laari in the opinion polls as
Parliament begins its two-and-
a-half-month summer recess.

The Moil survey gives the
Tories 46 per cent support
(down two points on the previ-

ous month), Labour 41 per cent
(up three points), the Social
and Liberal Democrats 8 per
cent (up one point) and the
Social Democratic Party 4 par
cent (down one point).

After allowing lor the usual
variations in poll samples, the
results are sbnflar to those in
other recent national surveys.
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Overseas construction orders rise
By Andrew Taylor

THE VALUE of overseas
contracts won by British con-
struction companies rose by 40
per cent last year to reach
their highest level since 1984/

85, according to the Depart-
ment of Trade^ Industry.
Overseas orders rose by

more than £3Q0m last year to
£2.45bn compared with £L74bn
in 1986. The figures suggest the'

recent decline in overseas
work won by British compa-
nies might have started to
reverse, according to the BTL
The statistics are published

in British Business, the Depart-
ment's weekly magazine which
monitors the performance of
RHHgh industries
Nearly all the increases in

'

construction orders «nm» from
the US, Europe and Australia.
The value of contracts placed
in the Middle East, Africa arwi

parts of Asia, the big growth
markets for construction com-

(fim ato
orders won by UK gn
urrent prices)
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Rast ot Africa 841 ‘447 341. 203 206

463 557 746 301 6S3 966

: 263 192 221 183 190 637

AltcamMos 2.760 2JZ74 2.466 .1,401 1,743 2.460

panies in the 1990s, bias
continued to fell.

The Department’s figures
indndfi contracts won by for-
eign subsidiaries of
companies. These would ' not
normally show up in balance of
trade statistics.

A study earlier tids yearly
the stockbrokers Morgan Gren-
fell Securities showed that.
Britain's 15 largest

earned just over a fifth of their

tumover in the US, mostly
from acquisitions. Just under a
Bfth of the turnover of the top*

15 building materials compa-
nies. was also attributable to

US sales.

The trend is for the devel-

oped economies of North
America and Europe; which
have been expanding, to
account for an increasing

share of worldwide construc-

tion antes, while ttatofthe
developing nations hasMai.

- The Middle East last year
for Just over S pear

^ all overseas construc-

tion orders won by British-

owned companies. Four years

ago the region was Britain’s

biggest overseas construction

market, accounting for 31 per

of all overseas orders won
in 1983/84.
By comparison, orders won

In the Americas, mostly the

US, rose by more than 50 per

cent last year to just less than
£ibn- Some of the biggest gains

occurred in Australia, with
orders wen, by British compa-
nies in Oceania rislng jby
almost £450m last year to

£637m.
Orders won by British com-

panies in other EC countries

rose from £il3m in 1986 to

£213m last year.

Littlewoods enters bidding for Girobank
By lan Hamilton Fazsy, Northern Correspondent

THE LITTLEWOODS
Organisation, the largest
vate company in Britain,
made a bid for Girobank, the
Post Office retail hanking sub-
sidiary which the Government
put up fbr sale in June.

The company is best known
for its retail rfnthing stores,
mall order catalogue business
and football pools, but it is
expanding in financial ser-

vices through its Credit. and.
Data Marketing Services sub-
sidiary, which produces charge
cards for retailers outside the
Littlewoods group.
.Many of Littlewoods’ cus-

tomers are believed to have
Girobank accounts. The com-
pany also has strong Hnks with
the Post Office throogh its

mail order business, which
makes up 05 per cent of the
Post Office’s

The Poet Office will recom-
mend to the Government
which bidder should get the
iwmk. One of the conditions of
the sate is that its close rela-

tionship with the Post Office is

maintained. Girobank uses
Post Office counters as Its

retail outlets.

Counting against the bid,
however, is Littlewoods’ pri-

vate status. It is likely that the
Bank of England would feel

if Girobank’s owner
was a pwMlc company. But Lit-

tlewoods is understood ~to feel

that p*dng public would be too

high a price to pay if that were

a condition of the purchase.

More than ioo Institutions

have registered a formal inter-

est in bidding for the hank.
including some from abroad. A
shortlist of four or five will be
selected at a Post Office Board
meeting cm September 16.

Preparing to cash in on the latest royal birth
Maggie Urry looks at the commercial side of the Duchess of York’s confinement

T he Staffordshire potters

are waiting for the
word. Cow & Gate, the

baby food makers, are ready
for the rush. But 800 Wool-
worth store managers have
had their instructions can-
celled.

It is not only the the Duch-
ess of York who is expectant
When the royal baby arrives,

and Buckingham Palace insists

it is due in the second week of
August, thousands of loyal
subjects will swing into action.

At Cow & Gate, specially
designed royal baby mobiles,
worth about £10 each, are
waiting to be sent to any baby
bam within an hour either side

of THE baby.
In the past Cow & Gate have

given away baby food to mark
royal births. This time, it was
the Duchess’s love of flying

which prompted the mobile: an
estimated 300 bemused babies
will have the privilege of
watching a crown, a plane, a
palace, a cow and a gate dan-
gling above their cots.

Mothercare, the mother-and-
baby retailer, has nothing spe-

cial planned for the birth of the
royal infant, but has intro-

duced a design based on the

Grand Old Duke of York nurs-

ery rhyme for cot duvets, pil-

lowcases, • bumpers, and cur-
tains. A duvet cover and

pillowcase set costs £1099. .

In Stoke-oorTrent Mr Frank
Martin, nmnagtag director of
Coloroll’s ceramics division,

has 10,000 blank mugs waiting
for the baby's name to he
announced. “We have the art-

work all ready to go. As soon
as we know the baby’s name
we can rush them out within
24 hours,’* he says.

Coloroil sold 20,000 mugs for
the birth of each of the Prin-
cess of Wales's two boys. Sales
depend greatly on the popular-

ity of the parents. Although
this baby will be only fifth in
line to the throne, and so
inherently less interesting to
the populace, Mr Martin thinks

the Duchess’s outgoing person-

ality nTtri popularity could stir

up enough media interest to

sell as many this time.

Far collectors of commemo-
rative china, a baby fifth In

line to tiie throne is not a good
bet in investment terms. The
Prince Princess ofWales's

first chile. Prince WflHam, is

virtually certain of ascending

the throne, barring accidents,

an unfortunate marriage or an
outbreak of republicanism.
And Prince Harry is a good
outside bet given the number
of second sons who have worn
the British crown. Any more
children produced by the
Prince and Princess of Wales

will push Baby York even fur-

ther down the queue.
The rush of royal babies is

matched by the steady rise in

tiie UK birth rate since 1982.

Indeed, so.many babies are due
at around the same time as the

Duchess’s that Woolworth has-

decided to drop its planned
promotion.
The idea had been for each

of Woolworth’s 800 store man-
agers to find a local baby of tiie

same sex, bom the same day as

the royal baby, and present the

mother with a layette, compris-

ing a complete baby kit, in
front of tiie local press.

The possibility of making
more mums jealous than it

pleased, as managers exercised

& Solomon-like judgment in
picking the best candidate, per-

suaded Woolworth not to try.

The Duchess of York will

still receive a Woolworth lay-

ette, retail price £3553. One
wonders if she will personally

use the enclosed nappy sacks
- “they’re what you put dis-

posable pnpptes In afterwards,”

explains Woolworth.
According to Peaudouce, a

disposable nappy maker, the
royal baby will get through
2,000 nappies in Us first year.

And if -its parents pick the
name Peaudouce found most
popular, we can expect either

James or Laura.
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How to

ive, 14fork and invest abroad
The complete monthly guide

The rewards of life overseas are big - a better job,

more money, lower taxes, a higher standard of living

and a lot more.You can easily double your income - or

do even better - with the right advice.

Probably the very best advice for expatriates is in

Resident Abroad. Every month you can took forward

to news and comment, entertainment and hard

information.Ways to make money, ways to save
money and a host of ideas on how to spend it!

EVERY MONTH RESIDENTABROAD COVERS

Effective tax planning

Financial Notebook
Letters to the Editor

Currencies

Offshore funds
World stockmarkets

UK Living costs

UK house prices

What's on overseas
Prize competitions

Travel & Leisure

As well as the best investment opportunities and the
neatest tax plans. Resident Abroad covers just about
every other subject you're likely to need an expert
view on while you're abroad. It's all presented in a

clear readable style so you can plan yourmoves with
confidence.

There's more to life overseas than money.When
you're considering your children's education, when
you're wondering about prices in the UK, when you're

choosing airlines, cars and holidays, turn to Resident
Abroad for an informed view.

Published by the Financial Times

Resident Abroad is written by an expert team from F.T.

Magazines. As you would expect from a sister

publication of the F.T., the quality of reporting is of the

highest standard.

For almost a decade. Resident Abroad has offered

solid, impartial advice on all aspects of living and
working overseas . News is interpreted from your
viewpoint as an expatriate.

your subscription will be refunded infull.

You can cancel your trial subscription afterthe second
issue arid owe nothing. Or you can go on receiving the
magazine every month after the first two.You still pay
nothing for the introductory issues you receive.

We would like you to see for yourself how Resident
Abroad really is the complete guide to life overseas.
Simply fill in the coupon on the right and send rt to the
address shown.We will send youthe next 2 issues of
Resident Abroad free of charge.

Money Back Guarantee

If you decide to become a full subscriber, you are

protected by a Money Back guarantee. Should you
decide to cancel at anytime, the unexpired portion of

ReplyForm

Return to:

Besktert Abroad, Graystoke Place, Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1ND.UK.

YeS, Please enrolim as a trial subscriber to Resident Abroad. I

understand I will receive 14 issues for the price of 12. 1 am
free to cancel itanytime and receive a refund for the

,

unexpired jxHtibrtof my subscription.

PlawHck
semihseboK. '

. N. Africa & Middle East RestofVlforld

flUK: £30 n£4Qatrspeaded . f~~l£43 airspeed

Europe: £35 £4eairrpaB £56 airmail

Paymem must accompanyolder.
Cheque payable to FT Business Information Ltd.

-

Credit Card - tick choice

QAmex QDinersQ Visa'Access
Card No I I 1 1 1 I I T) I I I M" I I I

'
-

Expiry Date.

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE
Mr/Mrs/Miss

Company/PrivateAddress

Country Postcode

Signature Date

Registered Address: Etaacken House, Cannon Street, .

London EC4P 4BY. RegisteredNumber: 980896.
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Life; office prospectuses proposed
By Bony Riley

EACH LIFE assurance office
should prepare a prospectus or
marketing information bro-
chure. according to Camife, the
Campaign for Independent
Financial Advice, representing

23 leading life offices. .

The prospectus or brochure
would set out details of costs,

investment performance and
financial strength for the com-
pany as a whole on a standar-

However. full disclosure of
ffie expenses of individual life

assurance poUcfes was imprac-
tical, fiftTTiifa said.

its arguments are contained
in a submission to the Securi-
ties and Investments Board,
which last May requested
views on a report on disclosure
of life assurance charges and.
expenses by accountants Feat
Marwick McLintock. .

Whereas 7 the accountants
had suggested that dfcdosure
of the total costs associated
with a single policy was practi-
cable, and should be made
available to clients or their
advisers if they requested it,

Camifa says , that the difficul-

ties would be such that the

costs would be far in excess of
any beoefltto consumers.
Camifa repeats, its earlier

warnings about the impact of
disclosure of commissions by
independent financial advisers.
This win become mandatory
from the beginning of 1990,
when theexisting commissions
agreement administered by
Lautro, the Ufe Assurance and
Unit Trust Regulatory Organi-
sation, is tetmmated, but Cam-
ifa says that the proposal
should be reassessed.

It claims that disclosure of
the commission in isolation
from charges and expenses as a
whole “would .severely: disad-
vantage the IFA sector and
would be grossly anti-competi-
tive.”

Mr Peter Glover, the newly-
apppointed chief executive of
Camifa. said: "Any one unit of
information is meaningless to
the consumer unless he is
given a total -context to look
at"
The Camifa offices are -

alarmed at the prospect that
company salesmen and tied
representatives, who do not act
ns npwnts of their clients, will

not need to make a comparable
disclosure of

-
their commis-

sions and other remuneration.
In any case^ they point out,

such an equivalent disclosure
would require details of all

parts of -the remuneration
package of salesmen. Camifa
questions both the practicality

and validity erf such dfedosure.
Accordingly, it proposes an

alternative form of disclosure
which would operate at the
level of each company as a
whole, rather than for individ-

ual policies. The disclosure
would apply equally to all
terms of channel of distribu-

tion. so avoiding bing-

The client, or his adviser if

be had one, would be given the
life office's prospectus, pre-
pared according to a format to
be laid down by the Securities
and Investments Board. This
document would include mea-
sures of the financial strength
of the life company, indications
of the charges levied against
policies, and figures for the
total expenses incurred, both
in absolute terms and as a per-
centage of overall assets.

Past investment perfor-

mance would also be indicated
for a selection, of specimen poli-

cies which had matured in the
recent past. This would indi-

cate the net investment yield

to policy holders.

According to Mr Glover, the
suggestion of a prospectus is

put forward as “a starting-

point for a constructive
debate.”

If the Camifa proposal were
to be accepted consumers
would not, after ah, be given,

information about commis-
sions Individually. However, it

is claimed that the prospec-
tuses would provide informa-
tion which could be collected
by advisers and by the media,
allowing them to give general
advice about the relative effi-

ciency and performance of the
various life offices.

It is understood that the SIB
will put forward its, own views
in about three months' time.
Camifa urges that no final
decisions should be taken until
there has been time for foil

discussion of the implications
of the ending of the Lautro
commission agreement.

Merger sets Boost for school-leaver scheme
up regional
polytechnic

By DavIdThomas, Education Correspondent

By DavM Thomas

A NEW regional polytechnic
covering the City of London
and East' Anglia is being
formed by the merger of three
colleges, the most dramatic
example yet of a wave of amal-
gamations in higher education.
The colleges -to merge are

the City of London Polytech-
nic, in Moorgate, the Essex
Institute of Higher Education,
in Chelmsford, and the Cam-
bridgeshire College of Arts and
Technology, in Cambridge. -

The new polytechnic, which
has yet to be named, will have
about 600 academic staff and
cater for more than 30,000 stu-

dents a year, many part-time,

equivalent to more than 10,000

fall-time students. The first

students folly affected by the
merger will be those entering
in 1989.

The polytechnic will seek
about SSOm in government and
private funds to build extra
facilities in Chelmsford and
Cambridge.
Professor Roderick Flood,

the new Provost, of the City
Polytechnic, said the building
programme would caterfertbe
large number of student places
which will be transferred out
of London and the growth in

THE GOVERNMENT. is Jikely

to expand ite funding for a new
type of partnership between
business and schools, which
guarantees jobs to school-
leavers hi ‘ deprived inner-city

areas.
The Department of Employ-

ment is considering how to
expand the programme, known
as compacts, because of the
High level of interest, which
has been *shown in ahnost all

UK regions. .

Interest'In the scheme is an
the more surprising because
the first UK compact, modelled
on an idea pioneered in the US,
was launched in the East End
of London only last year.

Under the schema, employ-
ers agree to give priority in
recruitment to school-leavers
who reach agreed standards of
achievement and commitment
at school.
Evidence has - already

emerged that the East London
compact has helped to cut tru-

ancy, encourage children to
prolong their education, and
deepen school-industry under-
standing through work , experi-
ence programmes.
In March, Mr Norman

Fowler, Employment Secre-
tary, announced pump-prim-
ing finance for a new round of
compacts to start in 1989. The
intention was to give prospec-
tive compacts with good poten-.

tial £50,000 in development
money, and then to settle on 15
new compacts, which would

up to £100,000 a year for
years.

More than 40 applications
were received from urban
areas throughout the country
for these funds. The applica-

tions were submittedjointly by
education authorities and local
employers, usually through
umbrella organisations, such

as chambers of commerce.
The response was particu-

larly Interesting because it
included large numbers of Con-
servative-controlled and
Labour-controlled areas. This
implies that the political resis-

tance which has clouded other
government school-industry
initiatives in the inwp.r

such as City Technology Col-
leges, does not apply to com-
pacts.

An advisory committee
which met recently to sift the
applications concluded there
were considerably more than
15 applications of good quality.
Mr Fowler has since been

considering how an expanded
compact programme amid be
fitted into the gristing budget.
One possibility, for instance, is
for him to use some of the
money earmarked for market-
ing the idea to fond a larger
programme.

Universities increase research earnings
BRITISH- universities earned
£630m from research contracts
ami other services In 198637 -
an tncrease'of almost £l00m on
the previotis’year, according to
figures published today by the
University Grants Committee.
Universities’ operating

income - — ^prphHHng rash fop

Grant income from the
Exchequer increased by £55m.
The proportion of universities*

income received in this Item
was 55 per cent — £L37Qm —
representing a fall for the
fourth year running.
Income from fees rose by 9

per cent to £330m with almost

There was a 9 per cent rise

in the number of falltime aca-

demic staff paid wholly from
sources outside university gen-
eral funds.
Income from non-govern-

mental bodies - such as those,

in Industry, charity and com-
merce - grew by £65m, while

demfflrd^tfcal? 3-^«tw»4hirds <of-4he cash .coaning-- that from research, councils
East Anglia. rose by£190m to nearly CLShn. from overseas students. rose by £22m.

PM seeks to reassure non-EC nations
By Peter Riddell, Political Editor

MRS Margaret Thatcher —
yesterday sought to offer reas-

surance about thefemticatiomi-
of the creation of the single

European market: in 1992 for
countries outside the commu-
nity.
In an Interview she said:

“The whole point of the EC is

not to put up boundaries
between the community and
the outside world. Just because
we are freeing them up within
does not mean we are putting
up boundaries round the out-

side."
Mrs Thatcher did not believe

countries outside the commu-
nity need fear 1992. “On the.

contrary it gives us a chance to
sell to a big market and. it also

MBS THATCHER held talks
yesterday;:with .

Mr Lee Kuan
Yew,, the- Singapore Prfcte
Minister, Jqu-ifes third stop of
her trip to the Middle East,

nwth-fiift Ante »H Australia,

reports Roger Matthews from
Singapore. The leaden were

expected to atwifn the Kant-

pnehaui pynhiwt;

On Saturday in Oman, Mrs
Thatcher discussed with Sul-

tan Qaboos the prospects for a
ceasefire in the Gulf War
between Iran and Iraq.

gives exporting nations outside
- Australia, the US - the
chance to sell to a single mar-
ket, so your chances are also
increased."

Mrs Thatcher made her
remarks during a wide-x
interview recorded last

before her departure for her

.

MiMig East and Far East tour.

This inducted her personal sup-
port for women priests.

Discussing the outlook for
the British economy, Mtb
Thatcher said Britain's faster

growth had meant that people

Kinnock’s rating ‘lowest since election’
By Peter Riddell

MRNEILKINNOCE’S.
rating as Labour leader has
deteriorated sharply during the
summer, according toa survey.
A Mori survey fix yesterday’s

Sunday Times shows that 57
per cent of those questioned
were dissatisfied with Mr Kin-
nock's performance, his worst
rating since before the last

election. Among
41 per cent

general
Xabcnn*'i
were
This' underlines 'Mr Kin-

nock's task this autumn In
asserting his credibility as an
alternative prime minister.

Mr, Kbmock-drew comfort
from a survey of party mem-
bers in .

Merseyside which

backed his policy review.

It showed that 70 per cent
wanted a shift from unilateral-

ism to a form of multilateral
abolition of nuclear weapons.
Oh whether a Labour govern-'

ment should scrap nuclear
weapons only if other coun-
tries did so, 68 - per cent Bald

yes, 28 per cent said no.

AMERICA’S

LESSONS OF THE BOEMB-JJIL AFFAIR U.S.

WORKERS ANGER AMERICA'S BIGGEST
SINGLE CUSTOMER
Sna the raft of > Japanese jumbo jst 11m yrare

sgn, Japan Air Ums Is wonted about Boeing’s aWtty

to control the quaBty of As pfauw.

Editorial Office:

KEEAIKA1 BUILDING
2-13-18 Mfnami Aoyama,
Mlnatoku, Tokyo 107 Japan

BMESlWD

had mare to spend and indus-
trialists had greater confidence
to invest more in manufactur-
ing and service industries.
She added that Britain’s cur-

rent account deficit was a
problem created by the coun-
try’s fast growth and the
“unusually high” investment
in industry this year. The defi-

cit “is In no way due to our
handling of the public sector
because we still in fket have a
surplus in the public sector.
That is to say we are redeem-
ing debt and not incurring it.

“So it is a deficit m the pri-

vate sector and that deficit is

being met by people who are
willing, from the outside, to
come a™ invest in Britain.”

Owen calls for
‘less selfish

4

attitude to EC
By Our Political Editor

BRITAIN needs to become
“more wholehearted and less
selfeh” about its membership
of the European Community,
Dr David Owen, the leader of

* the continuing Social Demo-
cratic Party, urged yesterday.
His statement of unequivocal

support for closer European
union was part of the launch of

an SDP White Paper on Europe
to be discussed at its confer-
ence fo mid-September.
He accused Mrs Margaret

Thatcher and Mr Nell KbmocK
of having started “a depress!

competition as to who cot
portray themselves and their

parties as the least enthusias-
tic, least committed, most
antagonistic and satm-detached
in their attitude to the Euro-
pean Community.”
Dr Owen argued that this

attitude was out of tune with
the thfninhg of a younger gen-
eration and a growing number
of realists who warned Britain
to play its European hand with
skill and finesse.

Welcoming the natural death
of Enro-fanatacism over the
test few years. Dr Owen said it

was unfortunate that the
evolving pattern of practical
European unity, compromise'
and political pragmatism, had
been “so overlaid with the
rhetoric of a phoney national-
ism that at times out member-

looks tractions, self-een-

and chauvinistic.”
The paper discuses possible

alignments of the SDP with
Continental parties.

Foundries
fight plans
to end levy
for research
By Richard Tomkins,
Midlands Correspondent

BRITAIN'S iron foundry
industry is resisting govern-
ment proposals to scrap the
compulsory levy which is
imposed on nearly all iron
foundere to fond research into
castings technology.

'

The proposals have not yet
been made public but have
been discussed privately
between Department of Trade
and Industry officials and
members of the foundries
industry. The outcome -
unlikely to be favourable to
the levy's supporters - is
expected to emerge this week.
The' size of the statutory

levy varies from one foundry
to another according to pro-
duction tonnage and number
of employees. It is collected by
the DTI and passed on to
BCIRA, the Industry’s
research association.
The Government regards the

charge as anomalous because
it is the only statutory
research levy still imposed on
any British industry and the
only one collected by the DTL
Removing it would be in line
with the Government's policy
of deregulation.

Trade associations and
unions within the foundry
industry want the levy to stay
because It is a funding
arrangement that guarantees a
minimum level of research. Its

abolition, they say, could jeop-
ardise BCIRA's fixture and
would be to the industry's
long-term detriment.

BCIRA - formerly the Brit-

ish Cast Iran Research Associ-

ation but now known only b;
its Initials - is based in Red-
ditch, Hereford & Worcester,
where it employs about 100
people. It refused to comment
on any aspects of the Govern-
ment's proposals.

Littlewoods seeks a bank for
its business catalogue
Barry Riley on the latest Girobank permutations

T HE NEWS that the lit-

tlewoods Organisation
is a bidder for Girobank

underlines the changing
nature of the financial services
industry.

Several other retailing-Ss also have important
ial operations and there

are, for instance, rumours that
Marks and Spencer, which
already has a banking licence

to support its credit card busi-

ness, plans an expansion into

other financial products.

In 1986 Littlewoods spun off

its Credit and Data Marketing
Services operation, previously
part of the order division,

as a separate subsidiary. One
of Its activities is the issue of

plastic charge cnrrig , both for

Littlewoods’ stores and for
external clients ranging from
Majestic Wine Warehouses and
Iceland Frozen Foods to
Wickes DIY.

Littlewoods, with a retail
turnover of about £1.5bn In
mail order and chain stores,

and annual stake money of
some £0.5bn in the pools busi-

ness, handles vast numbers of
individual payments. It is also
a leading customer of the Post
Office, which will continue to
have a close business relation-
ship with Girobank after it is

sold.

Girobank is at present a Post
Office subsidiary, and one con-
dition of the sale is that the
services through 20,000 post
offices should be maintained.
Price win not be the key factor
to the Post Office’s recommen-
dation of a new owner to the
Government, and it will be pla-

cing heavy emphasis on pro-

posals for the development of

the business.

The bank was put up for sale

in June and about 100 institu-

tions are thought to have regis-

tered their interest, although
many of these are probably

Desmond Pitcher; Restored
Littlewoods fortunes

doing no more than seeking
commercially valuable infer-,

matron about Girobank.
The Board of the Post Office

will meet on September 16 to
draw up a shortlist of four or
five possible buyers and will
make a final decision in
November.
A price of up to £300m has

been unofficially estimated but
some of the more extravagant
hopes will have to be reduced!
after last month’s publication
of disappointing results for
Girobank Pre-tax profits were
less than 2 per cent higher at
£23,5m and profits after tax
were significantly lower.

In selecting a new owner the
Government will be anxious to
ensure that competition in the
banking sector is increased,
and so bids from the big UK
clearing banks are likely to be
ruled out.

However, there is likely to be
a more positive attitude to
offers from Scottish banks
which want to expand in the
English market and from
smaller banks, such as the
Co-op Bank, which may want

to improve their competitive
position. Bids from foreign
banks will also be sympatheti-
cally considered.

An offer from a retail group
such as Littlewoods would cer-

tainly carry the promise of
broadening the degree of com-
petition in the financial ser-

vices industry, although the
Bank of England would need to
be satisfied that the privately-

owned Littlewoods had the
financial strength to develop
Girobank and stand behind it

in all conceivable circum-
stances.

Littlewoods has spent the
past few years pulling itself
out of a bad patch. In 1980 pre-
tax profits slumped from
£41.7m to £11.5m and in 1982, at
the age of 86, the founder. Sir
John Moores, made way for
non-family professional man-
agement. although he remains
president. Since then, Mr John
Clement, chairman, and Mr
Desmond Pitcher, chief execu-
tive, have restored the group's
fortunes. Pre-tax profits
reached £80.2m in ZS67.

Mr Pitcher has placed con-
siderable emphasis at Little-

woods on the development of

new technology in the retailing

business. The catalogue mail
order side is changing rapidly,

largely because of the impact
of new communications tech-

nology.

To a considerable extent,-
such technology is also rele-
vant to the development of a
retail financial services busi-
ness. Girobank, in particular,

has set out to become what it

describes as a “telephone-and-
mail” bank, rather than to
build a network of traditional
dedicated hank branches.

Certainly, littlewoods’ offer

illustrates that it has regained
its self-confidence after a
period in which its perfor-

mance slipped.
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Austin Rover
sells fuel systems
arm for £3.5m
By Richard Tomkins, Midlands Correspondent

AUSTIN ROVER, the
car-making subsidiary of the
Rover Group, has sold its fuel
systems division to the private-
ly-owned Hobourn Group of
Rochester, Kent, for £3-5m in'
cash.
The division employs 350

people in the Birmingham sub-
urb of Erdington. It is still
widely known fay its previous
name of SU Carburettors under
which it manufactured one of
the most famous carburettors
in the world.

In recent years Austin Rover
dropped the SU name as the
product range widened to
include modern electronic
fuel-injection systems, fuel
pumps and oil pumps.
However, Hoboum - itself a

motor components maker -
plans to revive the SU name.
The division will become Hob-
oum SU with Mr Tony Locke,
general manager under Austin
Rover, as managing director.
About 75 per cent of the fuel

systems company’s output goes
to Austin Rover and Land
Rover, with the rest going to
companies outside the Rover
Group such as Unipart, Volvo
and Lotus. Pre-tax profits in
1987 were ei-gm on turnover of
£15-5m.
A long-term agreement has

also been signed for Hoboum
to supply fuel systems to Aus-

Motor trade expects
record August sales
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

THE UK motor industry is

braced for new car sales of up
turns are set to exceed 2.1m
units for the first time, bring-

to 450,000 units during August, ‘ing record sales for the third
a record for a single month, as successive year.
demand peaks with today’s
change of the registration pre-

fix letter.

The month of August is cru-

cial for car sales in the UK and
traditionally accounts for
about one-fifth of the year’s
total sales, with demand stimu-
lated by the change of Letter-

Most car makers have intro-

duced cheap financing and spe-

cial limited edition cars.

New car sales in the first six
months of the year were
1.104m, 10.2 per cent higher
than a year ago, and for the
full year UK new car registra-

Meanwhile. Ford is to
increase prices by an average
of 2.6 per cent from August 15.

It raised its prices by 2JS per
cent on May 16 and 2.9 per cent
on January 4. The rises are
expected to herald increases by
other makers.
Ford leads Ml four main seg-

ments of the UK car market
with its Fiesta, Escort, Sierra
and Granada models, but its

market share in the first half

of the year fell, partly because
of the two-week strike in Feb-
ruary. from 29 per cent a year
ago to 2634 per cent.

Dobson Park to cut jobs
By Clay Harris

DOBSON PARK Industries, the
diversified engineering group,
is to reorganise its UK mining
equipment operations with the
loss of 190 jobs, mostly in the
Yorkshire region.

Dobson said manufacturing
would continue at Fletcher
Sutcliffe Wild in Wakefield and
MS Longwall in Doncaster, but
all other administrative and
management functions would

be relocated to Wigan, the
group’s head office and ate of
its main mining equipment
subsidiary, Gullick Dobson.
The restructuring follows

Dobson’s acquisition last
month of the mining equip-
ment side of MS International.

Dobson’s products include
armoured-face and belt
conveyors and hydraulic roof
supports.

Sales of
British cars
to Japan
‘will treble’
By Ian Rodger In Tokyo

tin Rover for the K-serles
engine to be used in the new-,
ly-developed R8 range of cars
to be launched next year.

Mr Jim Ormand, Hoboum’s
managing director, said £3m
would be invested to bring
components for the K-serles
engine into production for Aus-
tin Rover. The company would
then try to widen its customer
base.
Hoboum is the product of a

1983 management buy-out from
the Thomas Tilling conglomer-
ate. Last year it formed a joint
venture with Eaton Corpora-
tion to make power-steering
pumps for the European and
North American markets. It

also makes other pumps.
Rover’s sale of the division Is

the 15th in a string of disposals
during the past 18 months. In
February it sold Beans Engi-
neering. its machined-parts
subsidiary, for about £3m in a
management buy-out.
Further rationalisations

were announced last month
when Rover said it was to close
Llanelli Pressings in South
Wales and the South Works in
Cowley, Oxford, with the loss

of at least 3,400 jobs.

That announcement came 1

three days after terms had
been agreed for the acquisition

of the state-owned car maker
by British Aerospace.

• Volkswagenwerk, West
Germany’s largest vehicle
maker, is studying the forma-
tion of a joint sales venture
with its Japanese distributor,

Yanase.
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Protected lock industry forced to change
Richard Tomkins reports on a traditional craft facing growing foreign competition
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AUSTIN ROVER Japan (ARJ),
the sales subsidiary in Japan
of Austin Rover of the UK, is
forecasting that its car sales in
Japan could reach 30,000 units
in the early 1990s, more than
treble the current leveL
Mr Peter Woods, ARJ presi-

dent, said on Friday that this
optimism was based on the
recent removal of Japanese
trade harriers to imported cars
and the growing willingness of
Japanese consumers to con-
sider imported products.
ARJ, which is also the Japa-

nese representative of Peu-
geot, the French manufac-
turer, has taken advantage of
rapid changes in the Japanese
market.
Mr Woods said AEJ’s vehicle

registrations in Japan rose
from 2,278 units in 1985 to
7,269 last year. The forecast
for the currant year was 9,000.

The Austin Mini, which has
been updated to comply with
Japanese emission standards,
stands out in these figures,
selling 4,507 units last year
and 2J78 in the first half of
this year.
ARJ’s dealer network has

grown from 58 outlets in 1385
to 95 at the end of last year,
and the proportion of exclu-
sive dealers jumped from 7 per
cent to 49 per cent. The com-
pany is now the fourth largest
importer in Japan.
Mr Woods said: “ARJ has

succeeded in three years in
raising its position from a
minor to a relatively major
league player. We believe vol-

umes in the 20,000 to 30,000
level are now realisable in the
early 19905.”

More than three quarters of
its present sales are of Austin
Rover products, and the group
expects that proportion to
remain roughly ftp mmw for
the next few years, even
though Peugeot is now setting

up a second distribution net-
work in Japan.
He pointed out that even

though imported car sales are
growing rapidly in Japan, they
still take only 3 per cent of the
market, if wink are excluded.
Moreover, the emphasis so

far has been on luxury cars,

mainly Mercedes and BMW
models. However, with the
revaluation of the yen and the
recent removal of tax and
other barriers against imports,
the way was open for volume
cars to compete in the Japa-
nese market
He forecast that imports as a

whole would grow at a rate of
20 per cent to 40 per cent over
the next five to 10 years,
bringing total impart penetra-
tion to about 500,000 units a
year compared with this year’s
expected 115,000 units. He said
there was still a gap between
the cost competitiveness of
European and Japanese mak-
ers of vohnne cars, but was
confident it would close.

T HE LITTLE Black Coun-
try town of Willenhall.
West Midlands, is a

remarkable place. A relic of
another age, it Is a rare surviv-
ing example of a community
still dominated by a single
craft: in this case, lockmaMng.
Nearly every famous name

in Britain’s lock industry -
Yale. Chubb, Union, Legge,
and ERA - has its home
within a mile or two of the
clock tower in Willenhall’s
Market Place. So, too, do 40 or
50 smaller lockmakars, many
of them working as they have
for a century or more from tiny
backyard workshops.
Yet if Willenhall’s lock

industry looks stuck in a time
warp, the image deceives. In
fact, the industry is being dra-
matically restructured by a
bout of takeover activity which
has seen nearly every large

lockmaker in the town - and,
indeed, in Britain - change

The latest example came last

month when Legge, the biggest

remaining independent,
yielded to overtures from New-
man Tonks, the architectural
Ironmongery manufacturer.
Meanwhile, Mr Mintm*! Monte-

gue’s Yale and Valor group -
which itself acquired the Yale
locks business from First City
Industries of the US only a
year ago - is at the centre of

intense bid speculation.

Hie most surprising aspect
of this restructuring Is not so
Hindi that it is iwppwilHg but
that it has taken so long to
come. However, several factors

have conspired to cocoon the
industry from rhangs.
One of the most significant

has been the strongly individ-

ual characteristics of different

Countries' lorfru. M08t British

houses, for example, are pro-

Coastal oil

spillages

rise by 15%
By Kevin Brown,
Transport Correspondent

THE NUMBER of oil spillages

around the UK coast rose by 15
per cent last year to 500,
according to an independent
report published today.

The increase is revealed in
the annual report of the Advi-
sory Committee on Pollution of

the Sea, a watchdog body
which is a consultant to the
^tomatinTifli Mnntimp Organi-

sation, the principal maritime
agency of the United Nations.
Hie report says most of the

increase was due to a rise in
the number of spillages from
offshore installations on the
UK Continental Shelf, which
rose from 91 in 1985 to 165 in
1988 and 254 last year.

However, the increase is

attributed to more accurate
reporting of spillages by off-

shore operators.

Beach pollutions declined by
18pa cent and port spills were
down by 15 par cent
The worst-hit areas of the

UK coast were the Cromarty
Firth. Humber Estuary. Dover

,

Strait and the Solent i

‘SiAbstantialfurtherprogress
can be expected in 1988”

TURNOVER
PROFITS BEFORE TAX

DIVIDENDS PER ORDINARY SHARE
EARNINGS PER SHARE

1987-86 1987 1986
+155555 15,463,000 6,068,000
+160% 2,033,000 781,000

+ 50% 1.8p 1.2p
+140% I4.9p 6.2p

* Benefits ofoperating on a larger scale will become more significant in the years to come.

Acquisition of Baron Hotels, which is yet to be finalised, would give Friendly Hotels nearly
2,000 bedrooms.

* Through continued expansion. Friendly Hotels will soon have over
750 individual serviced offices operational.

The contents of this statement for which the Directors of Friendly Hotels pic are solely responsible, have been approved
for the purposes of Section 57 of the financial Services Act 1986 by Stoy Hayward who arc authorised by (he institute of
Chartered Accountants in England and Wales. Fast performance is not necessarily an indication of future performance-
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tected by the Yale-type cylin-

der rim-lock, while Americansder rim-lock, while Americans
prefer the key-in-the-doorfcnob
variety used by hotels. These
differences have insularised
national markets from over-
seas competition.
Hie industry has also been

paralysed by an absence of
technological advance. There
has been no significant devel-

opment In the science of lock-

making since Linus Yale of the
US patented his pin tumbler
device In 1844, and even this

was simply a rediscovery of a
mechanism invented by the
Egyptians some 3,500 years ear-

lier.

A third factor militating

against change has been the
complacency induced by a
strong market. While other
industries were being tested to
tiie point of destruction by the
recession of the early 1980s,

toefanakers in Britain experi-

enced sharply rising sales in
response to an upsurge in
reported crime - especially
burglaries.

This last factor, however,
has paradoxically been one of
the most important contribu-
tors to the recent restructuring
of the lockmaking industry.
The rising crime rate has not
only brought rapid growth to

the security sector: it has also
changed the waysecurity prod-
ucts are sold.

In the domestic market, for
example, locks used to.be sup-
plied mainly through lock-
smiths and. other specialist
suppliers. Now, security-con-
scious, do-it-yourself enthusi-

fen to a hostile bid from RacaL
the electronics group.
- Thenew Racal subsidiary -
PaniT Chubb — looked a clas-

sic knit of one company’s elec-

tronic and- communication
ckflh with another’s lock and

wfe expertise, but the merger

has proved, slow to live up to

expectations. In the year to

.last March, operating profits

Ml from «« 9m to £305m,
Yale is- big enough world-

wide to have developed its own
in-house electronic technology,

but during the -past 10 years it

has been bedevilled by a series

of ownership changes. Eaton
Manufacturing, Scovill Manu-
facturing and First City indus-

tries of the US each took turns

to milk it as a cash cow before

Valor of the UKtook over last

year. .

Yale rtwI Valor’s UK subaid-

asts are fitting window locks' iary. Yale Security Products,

and mortice forks bought from- h«« adopted .a more market-
MY superstores, and packag-
ing is becoming more impor-
tant. •

In the and. com-
mercial market, meanwhile,
locks are no longer sold as sep-

arate items. They come either
as part of sophisticated secu-

rity packages United to com-
plex electronic systems, or as
part of a range of architectural
ironmongery door fuml-

oriented approach under its

new management, launching
new products and buying
Ingersoll Lodes from Alumasc
along the way. Yet once again,

a pall of uncertainty hangs
over the group as bid specula-.

tton continues.
The independent lockmak-

ers, meanwhile, have lacked
not only the marketing exper-

tise to launch - a convincing
tore products supplied by a. assault on the DXY sector, but
etngfo manufiffhww
Unfortunately for the British

lock industry, the early stages
of this period of rfhfmgp found,

the country’s two big manufac-
turers, Chubb and Yale, ill-pre-

pared to lead tiie way forward.

Chubb, the biggest British
security company and once
independently quoted, suffered
a sharp downturn in profits In
the early 1980s. partly as a
result of an ill-starred venture
into cash registers. In 1984, it

also the resources to offer a
comprehensive industrial pack-

age of related electronic orage of related electronic or
ironmongery products.
Most have either thrown in

their lot with, larger groups -
Erebus and Legge with archi-

tectural ironmongers Newman
Tanks, J. E. Reynolds (ERA)
with the Laird group’s sealing
systems division, and Gibbons
with tiie quoted mini-conglom-
erate Frederick Cooper - ter,

in the case of Century Locks,

been bought out by a pafr of
marketing entrepreneurs MT
Gordon Feinleigfa, former mto-

pgiTw director of Palycell, and
Mr Barry Benwteta, proprietor

of Homecharm, the flatpftjfck

kitchen company.
Ode of the British loekputk-

tog industry’s main concerns

now is that it is racked by the

turmoil of restructuring, at. a
time when it should - he
strengthening itself .against

international competition.

In spite of the supposed insu-

larity of national markets, esti-

mates froin the National Eco-

nomic Development Office

suggest that Britain’s balance

oftrade in locks fell from a
surplus of in 1981 to a
deficit of £8.6m In 1988.

Disturbingly, the explana-

tion appears to lie in the fact

ffiji* os. Swiss, West German
and Italian companies are

attacking the more sophisti-

cated, higher added value, fas.

targrowing end of the market,

where traditional styles and
designs do not necessarily

apply.
Pessimists in the industry

fear that the trend is in danger

of accelerating as international
standards are harmonised in

the run-up to the single Euro-

pean market of 1992. For too

long inward-looking, compla-
cent and disorganised, "they

say, British lockmakers may
have woken up to the "Chal-

lenges too late.

In Willenhall, the Implica-

tions may be few for the crafts-

men lrmfritarfning the traditions

of a century ago by hand-build-

ing specialist locks in their

own backyards. But for the1

4,000 or so working in the fac-

tories in an area where unem-
ployment is already 11 per
cent, the pessimists had better

be wrong.

Inner cities ‘need more aid from business’
By Hazel Dully

BUSINESS is not yet making
much impact on the problem of
the inner rittaa, according to
the Confederation of British
Industry’s task force an urban
regeneration in a report due to
be published in September.
Underlying the report,

drawn up by a group of chief
executives of leading compa-
nies. is a fear that much more
needs to be done if the Govern-
ment's overall policies are not
to be undermined by the prob-
lems of thp Mighted parts of
Britain’s rifipq -

Mr John Bahhain , CBI direc-

nies must adopt a more co-ordi-

nated and coherent approach if

their efforts are not to be lost

in the enormity ofthe problem.
Mrs Thatcher has clear

that the business role is vital

to the success of her inner-
cities policy. The report of the
task force, set up in November
under Mr Tom Frost, group
chief executive of National
Westminster Bank, sets out
more specifically the part that
business must play.

It differs from the govern-
ment line by emphasising the
importance of local authorities

public and private sectors. The CBI task force has
Many businessmen betteve the posed initiatives such as
Government’s downgrading of set up recently in Newcastle,
the rale of local councils ham- Local businessmen, dsvek
pars progress on the toner the city council and o
citiftft have come together to cc

Mr Bahbam wants business nate, encourage and ids

to take ti» leading role in part- development opportuniti
ngrahip with local authorities similar initiative is beinj

to the regeneration effort. The together for Birmingham.
CBI also puts emphasis on The taeik force report w

have come together to coordi-

nate, encourage and identify

development opportunities. A
similar initiative is being put
together for Birmingham.
The task force report will be

property as the key to getting discussed at the CBI annual
the ball rolling on inner cities, conference in November. It will

So for, British business has also be presented to the annual
not committed anything like meeting of Business to the
the same level of resources to Community
inner cities as leading compa- authorities and property deveL

tor general, says that compa- to partimndiips fretygen the pies have egere ffl the,^qw.iponth..

Footwear imports down
as slow recovery starts

Mercury cuts its costs
on international calls

By Alice Rawsthom By Hugo Dixon

the BELEAGUERED footwear
industry may he emerging
from months of recession. The
levels of output and orders are
recovering slowly and the
industry has finally succeeded
to stemming the influx of
imports.

Since autumn last year the
shoe industry, concentrated in

the north-west and the East
Midlands, has suffered from
soaring imparts and sluggish
output As a result it has been
scarred by cuts and closures.

The latest figures from the
British Footwear Manufactur-
ers Federation show that the
flow of imports Into the UK fen
in May, for the first time this

year.
The volume of shoe imports

rose by 8 per cent to 93m pairs

in the first five months of the
year, but in May it fell by more
than 2 par emit.

Moreover the level of output

across the industry rose by 8
per cent in May, compared
with a fall of 1 per cent to 46m
pairs in the first five months.
Despite these encouraging

signs the shoe industry is still

in “a very fragile state," said
Mr Michael Fielden, director-
general of the federation.

'

The Far Eastern manufactur-
ers have become more competi-
tive because of the decline of

their currencies, which are
related to the US dollar.

This surge to imports has

MERCURY Communications third of Its international calls
stands to make millions of through BT, because same for*

pounds to extra profits this elgn telecommunications oper-
year after a change in the ators have yet to recognise it
prices it has to pay British BT has charged Mercury the
Telecom an international calls, same price that it charges its

Cable and Wireless, Mercu- own customers for this service.
ry*& parent company, said the Mr Gordon Owen,
agreement would reduce its managing director, said this
intemational-rdated payments meant his company made a
to BT by between 15 per cent .loss on international calls
and 45 per cent routed through BT. Moreover,
The (mange was agreed after it failed to benefit from bust-

Mercury complained to the ness that foreign tetecommuni-

“ KUmifar Office of Telecommunications, cations operators sent BT.
totostrfs regulator, that Mr Owen said the change
was 400 ™ncb‘ would bring benefits in subse-

for cairying international calls quent years, although they
facturers have lost sales to
overseas competitors; second,

prices have been depressed
across the market . .

Shoe companies have been
forced to resort to emergency
cost-cutting. Short-time work-
ing has become commonplace
and several companies, chiefly

small concerns, have closed.

which originated on its net- would
as Mercury was

-Mercury has to put about a moire foreign operators.

Legal Notices

NATIONAL BANKHUNGARY
U.S.$100,000,000

Floating Rale Notes due 2000

CASTLEROCK INVESTMENTS
LIMITED IN RECEIVERSHIP

LANCASHIRE LOANS LIMITED IN

RECEIVERSHIP

NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to Mo-
tion 46(2} of tin tmohmncy Acf 1986. that a
mowing of the unwciifM cwWow of toe
above-named company wm be MW at Cork
Gully. Abacus Court ft Mtnshuil Street Max
dMWar Ml 3ED si 11.00 on Wednesday TO
August 1988 for tha purposa of haring laid
bloro H a copy el tho report prepared try the
administrative race!vara under ?«Uan 4a of
tho sold Ad and. If thought fit. appointing a

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to Mo-
tion 48(2) of tho insotvenoy Act 1988, that amating of toe unsecured creditors of toa
above named company aril! be ItaM at Cork
Gutty. Abacus Court B MtoahuB Street Man-
Wtostar, Ml 3ED at ’ iT.tD on Wednesday TO
Auguat 1988 lor the purpose of having laid

Pursuant to Note conditions, notice is hereby given that for
foe interest period 29th July, 1988 to 30th January, 1989 (185
days), the fouowing interest rates w3k apply:

15YEAR ORIGINAL NOTES

-

(Coupon Ato. 8)
Rate per anauni : 9V4%

Amount percoupon: USS47535
Payable on; 30Lh January, 1989

before K a copy of tha report prepared ay tbe
administrative receivers untiar section 48 of
toeeajd Aw and, ts Brought nt appolrelng a
committee.

3YEAR CONVERTED NOTES
(Coupon No. 1,2)

Rate per minim: 836%
Amount percoupon: US$456.06

Payableam 30tb January, 1989

Cnton are only entitled to vote tt> Creditors ere only antftiad to vote tti- Refereace Agent
(a) they have delivered to m at toa adtoau
shown below, no later than 1200 hours on
Tuesday 9 August 1888. written delator of the
debts may claim to be due » them from toa
company, and their claims have been duly
admitted under the provisions affkda ail of
Ota Inaotvenoy lUae 1986: and

(S) they have delivered to ue at toe address
shown below, no iatar than 12D0 hours on
Tuesday 9 Auguat 1S88. written dstalla of tha
debts they claim to be due to them Iroen too
company, and their claims nave bean duly
admitted under the provtmions ol Rule 3.11 of
the toaohroncy Rules 1080; and

THELONG-TERM CREDIT BANK OFJAPAN. LTD.
London Branch •

(b> Stare has bean lodged with us any pretty
which urn credttoi Intends to be used on Ma

(b> there baa bean lodged wfto oa any proxy
wtrtch toe creditor Imends to be uaod on Ms
botiaH.

DEC Cook
Joint Administrators flooalvar
com Guay
Abacus Court
ft hfinehufl Street
Manchester Ml 3£D

R E C Cook
Joint Adiulirietiatlife Repairer
Core Gutty
Abacus Cowl
8 Minshuil Street
Manchester Ml 3B>

COMPLETEUNK LIMITED

NOTICETOTHEHOLDERSOF
The Hokkaido Takusboku Bank, limited

U.S. $100,000,000 1Y* per cent.
Convertible Bonds due 2002

NOTICE fat hereby given in acooreaooe win
Section 175 of Ota Companies Act 108S thsb-

1. the above named company (‘the Core,
parry') haa apprnre ii a payment out of
capital tor tha purpoaa of occurring to
own shares by puictiaaa.

2. toe amount of the perrMeeWe capital pay
ment for the shares In question is
CISOjOOO,

3. the tods tor the resolution for paymem old
at espttsl is ZOBi July. 1BSB.

4. a statutory declaration and auditors' report
required by esaOon 173 ol tho Companies
Act 1085 ate available tor inspection at

.

the Company's registered ofBce . and

NOTICE « HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to
Section 08 of tha Insolvency Act 1885. tiwta
MEETING Of tha CREDnOMS of tha abovw-
named company will be bald ol Shetley
House. 3 Noble street. London ECZV7DQ

On 4 Auguat 1088 at 1UO am lor tiie
ptdpoaai mentioned ki Sections gg to Iff! of
tha salo Act. A Hat of the naoea and
addresses of the company's creditors may
be Inspected tree of charge at Sfaetley
House. 3 Nobis Street. London EQV 7DR

Between 1000 am and 84» pm on Z
August 1083 and 3 August 1988 Credttara
Wiatitap to VOM at the moating mwt (unless

Ctadaha 7<B)and 7(0) of thaTn*tDert datod30th
Aptfl, 1987 rotating tottw captionad Bonds, NOTICES ffiREBYGIVENOwe

toey are Individual creators attending to per-
son).lodge their prunes at ShaHey House. 3

0. any creditor cf tbe Company may at any
time within to* five smelts Iqwnedbaiy
following the dew at tha resohdton far
payment out ol capital apply to toa Court
ondee auction 176 of too Companies Act
1880 far an order prohibiting the payment.

Ndbto Street, London EC2V TOO
No later than 1Z noon on 3 Auguat 1988.

Creators mutt gubmtt a prod of debt Mora
voting and. untott they surrender their 8sa»
(tty. seamed credttore must give parttcutare
°t thalr aacvitiy and to vain*.

Haw»w« grantw noktere <bf Itscommon nockon Kb raotttarof
1968, Japan tiny, (the

nrTl^
1

^ i^^r n* rfr*
tittbgctlbd fof tthSTBM Of It8 CCfTWHOtl StoCfc*yg ,*

tw”tDr“c*1 ona owned bvauch
^totihokfer^Su^r^htearBeorerriaablefrpro 12tfrS*nwmbort0

z rtqta* the convareion priceki respect oftiw captfonad Bondoy^lbt, adjuated in accordance with Omutm
7(H) of the Tfu3t Deed from 1.Q62 yan to 1.Q26J0 van. ~nwn«wc^wwonpHeobaco^ effective on 16th Aueuet. l 9B8 mfafchie
theday Immediately after itta record data. -

DATED thta ZZ day cf July T988.

dates an> Jury, itu BYORDER OF THE BOARD

Dated; 1RAugust. tfl88 IteBektaldeMnlnkB United
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Oil revenues support

/ J|||| the healthy economyLJW of this small and

l|gS(R3g affluent Muslim

cotintry on the

Borneo coast. The Sultan, the 29th

ruler, maintains his absolute power
and sees no need yet for elections.

'A report by Roger Matthews
'

STUDENTS OF poliuau sad
economic

. .
gio^ipby will

immediately spot the apparent
abberation suffered by the
Great Geographer to siting
Brunei Darussalam on the
nurtheni coast of Borneo.-:
The clues are there in abun-

dance, Brunei is small country
both physically.ami to terms of
population: Iks than 6,00b
square kilometres and about
330,000 people.

It is ruled by a near absolute
monarch. Its economy is

heavily dependent on a single
natural resource: hydrocar-
bons.

Its Gross National Product

substantial
financial reserve*; Its official

religion is lsbun^and, ff the
world were a tidier pJi«», Bru-
nei should, of course, have
been locates some thousands
of miles to the west.

'

There, alougslfla the TTnitwii

Arab Emirates, Kuwait mid
Qatar, it W6uM have been a
natural member of the Gulf
Co-operation Council instead of
being a rather less suited metn*
her of the Association of Sooth
East Asian Nations (Asean). -

But Brunei has been greatly
blessed. Instead of being 75
cent sand, its territory is 75 per
cent forest It can grow at last

some of Its own food.
Tngtp«ri of sitting uneasily op

the doorstep one of the

world’s morf turbulent redone
Involving flre worst of both
'religious add political extrem-
ism, Jtsfcares the tatohd ofBor-

.

neo with ifafanesfa and Malay-
sia, Wo generally tolerant and
anthreatenjng neighbours.

Briinei fa nhttkely ever to be
tbefoctus of superpower
rivalry, not ia . it subject to
much in the Way of external
pressures- *instead, it' is rela-

tively fine to enjoy its wealth.
The gentle pace of Bandaf

Seri Begawan; one of the
world’s least readily-remem-
bered capital cities, is rsdrdy.

ruffled Othet than by the sirens

of motor qyije -oirttidew pro-
claimingm progress of mem-
bers of thetopal family. Some
civil servant* - more than 45
per cent ofthe working popular
tion is empioyedhy tiie Gov-
enunent - have recently been
encouraged by their employer
to take up golf. .

The private sector has
needed .no such bidding. A
fixture entry by Brunei to the
Guinness

' Book of Records
(there aretwp already, both
relating to. affluence) could
well come' ufider the heading
“Chamber of Commerce with
the Largest Proportion of Reg^
ular Gaffers.” -

There is just one statue In
Bandar. Seri Begawan, that of
Sir Winston Churchill who
stands pugnaciously outside
the only mnjeum in the world

CONTENTS

Brunei Darussalam
dedicated solely to his achieve-
ments; and reminds those with
very short memories that Bru-
nei became tolly 'independent
from Britain only in 1983.

Sr Winston's presence was
not a British MmHw and the
enthusiasm " for things
Anglo-Saxon has not greatly
diminished In tire past four and
a halfyears.
Rolls-Royces . and Range

Rovers, teachers and seconded
military officers, Britt *nnkw
and missile defence systems,
television programmes and
educational videos - wherever
Britain has an internationally
competitive product it enjoys
an almost automatic advan-
tage.

The maintenance of the colo-

nial Unit for a decade and a
half after same of its neigh-
bours won independence
appears to have served Britain
and Brunei well. By 1985 the
communist threat to South
East Asia which caused such
severe hirth pangs for Malaysia
and Singapore had been virtu-

ally eliminated.
The successive oil price rises

of the 1970s provided the coun-
try with a substantial financial
cushion. Asean was already a
proven grouping and, while
scarcely dynamic, had created
a sense of regional indentity.
The 159th member of the

United Nations thus enjoyed a
fairly painless birth and If

problems were to be encoun-
tered they would be those
familial* to nations or Individu-
als which have inherited
wealth or had it thrust upon
them. For these fortunate few
tiie requirement to create new
assets is less important than
the prudent administratean of
that which is already gained.
The few occasions since

independence that Brunei has
appeared to international head-
lines have almost all related to
the expenditure of huge sums
of money, whether in a per-
sonal or national capacity. In
Brunei it is not always easy to
distinguish the separate func-
tions.

His Majesty Sultan Haji Has-
sanal BoQtiah appears in the
Guinness Book of Records as
the world’s richest man with

an estimated fortune of
US$25bn, an entry which baa
angered the Brunei authorities.

They say this figure might be
valid only if it included the
nation’s entire reserves.

However, his majesty is also
Prime Minister and Minister of
Defence. Reporting directly to
the Prime Minister's office are
the police, the civil service
commission, audit, councils,
administration, establishment,
detention centre, the anti-cor-

ruption bureau, petroleum
unit, plus broadcasting and
information.
Two of the Sultan's brothers.

Prince Mada Haji Mohamed-
boDrfah and Prince Muda Hali
Jefri BoUtiah are the ministers
of Foreign Affairs and Finance
respectively.

Such a rangiriarabie concen-
tration of portfolios in the
hands of one family baa fad
some internationally-experi-
enced bankers-to conclude that
the clarity of the line between
private and public purse in
Brunei is perhaps more blurred
than in any other country
which comes readily to Tnind.

The free-spending style of
the 42-year-old Sultan and his

penchant for acquiring hotels,

aircraft, yachts and customised
cars and, more recently, works
of art, have tended to reinforce

this impression, at least in the
public mind. And it has
attracted to the Sultan and to
Brunei the predictable quota of
international bounty hunters
eager to exploit any naivety or
inexperience.

This perhaps goes some way
to p*pTaining Brunei’s role in
providing funds for the Contra
rebels in Nicaragua; the fraud-
ulent activities which led to
the closure of the National
Bank of Brunei; and the unsub-
stantiated allegations that
funds from the Sultan played a
role in the takeover battle for

control of House of Fraser, the
British company whose flag-

ship is the world-famous Har-
rods department store.

The Sultan has said he was
misled over the contra pay-
ment and the $10m has since

been repaid. He has denied any
involvement in the House of
Fraser takeover. Some of those

PolBe*
Foreign policy

Economy

A modem monarchy

responsible for the National
Bank of Brunei collapse have
been tried and jailed.

However, the publicity and
rumours have obviously upset
the Sultan, as has the volley of
sniping which accompanied
the construction of a gold-
domed 1.700-room palace which
serves as both his main resi-

dence and administrative head-
quarters.
“The people of Brunei expect

him to live in such style.** say
his defenders. The expectation
seems of fairly recent origin

though since his father, known
popularly as “The father of
modem Brunei” who died in
1986, favoured a more modest
lifestyle.

The Sultan's lifestyle may
also have served to foster the
understandable acceptance
among a growing proportion of
the population, which is about
70 per cent Malay, that the pro-
vision of affluence is a function
of the state. Like some of the
gulf states. Brunei citizens

enjoy cradle-to-grave welfare
services and a virtually tax-
free environment
Generous bousing and car

loans allow quite young people
in government service to build
substantial homes and drive
luxury cars. A student study-
ing medicine abroad might
expect to return home to a pay-
ment of about $170,000 in
accrued service, having
already received a totally free
education.
While such a financial stimu-

lus is considered necessary to
persuade young people to
attempt the more demanding
professions, it nonetheless con-
tributes to the national percep-
tion of the state as the pro-
vider, a function reinforced by
the political necessity of
attempting a more equitable
distribution of wealth.
In common with the smaller

Gulf states. Ministers in Brunei
talk optimistically of a more
diversified economy in readi-
ness for the day when its oil

reserves are exhausted. They
wish to see a stronger private
sector, some manufacturing,
the development of service
industries, and a greater flow
of qualified citizens Into the
professions.

In short they want Brunei to
be Hke other countries with a
range of economic activities
and local skills.

But with a workforce cur-
rently totalling only a little

over 80,000, the limitations are
obvious. The country has the
financial resources to purchase
the physical infrastructure of a

Investment
Oil production
Profile; Royal Brunei Ahllnea 4

Picture; The Sultan returns
from the Ha}

KEY FACTS

Population: 226,300
Land area: 5,765 sq kms
External trade - 1986 (Brunei
5m): Imports: 1,4504
Exports: 3,990.1
Total: 5,440.5
Balance: 2£39.7

Government revenue and
expenditure — 1986 (Brunei
Sm):
Total revenue: 3,331.5
Total expenditure: 2,720.4

Surplus: 611.1

Oil production (current):
150.000 bid
LNG: 5.1m tonnes a year

Exchange rate: US$1 = Bru-
nel S2.Q2

modern state including armed
forces, a diplomatic service and
a national airline, but it will be
forever struggling to find local
people to staff them ade-
quately.
There is a large expatriate

workforce, especially in the
construction industry, but it

does raise the sensitive issue of
what limit should be placed on
the numbers of foreign work-
ers in Brunei
Equally sensitive is the atti-

tude of the Government to the
Chinese population, who num-
ber up to 60,000. An estimated
20.000 of them - many of
whom have lived in Brunei for
20 years or more and consider
the country their home - are
effectively stateless.

To be granted citizenship
they have to pass a stiff exami-
nation based on the customs,
practices and language of the
majority Malay population.
There is no syllabus and no
formal method of instruction.

It is not surprising that
many Chinese, and indeed
Malays, see it as a device for
limiting the scope for the Chi-
nese in Brunei, despite the
urgent need for their skills.

Brunei Shell, the jointly-
owned company responsible
for exploiting the country’s oil

reserves and the country’s sec-
ond-largest employer, has
expressed concern at the rate
at which qualified Chinese are
leaving because of their failure

to be granted citizenship.

How precisely attuned the
Sultan is to such concerns is

questionable, although in such
a small, closely-knit society
secrets are not easily hidden.
The quality of the advice and

who tenders it are obviously

Continued on page 4

costs

JO

fitful

Brunei Darussalam is in North West Borneo and
borders onto Sarawak. It has a population of around
226,500. Malays make up around 155,500, the

Chinese 41^00 and indigenous peoples some
11,506. There is alaig* foreign community working
ii* Brunei, which Is drawn from all over die world.

The Sultanate of Brunei Darussalam is a

.Malay Musliramonarchy which rose to prominence
during die 14th to the 16th Centuries. Brunei

^Darussalam is guided today by the same
dynasty-one of die world's oldest ruling families.

His
.
Majesty Sultan Haji Hassanal BoUdah

Mu'izzaddin V&ddaulah, The Sultan and Yang Di-

Perrnan is the 29$ ruler and has been on the throne

since- 1967,

Today, Brunei has a cabinet style govern-

ment, made up of eleven ministries headed by His

Majesty, The Sukan and Yang Di-Fertuan as Prime
' Minister

Philippines
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MANAGING ITS ECONOMY
The Government believes in sound monetary and
fiscal policies based on a secure balance of trade and
substantial foreign exchange reserves and invest-

ments. It has a balanced budget and no national debt
There is no personal taxation and company

taxation is at 30 per cent. Brunei has a double
taxation agreement with the United Kingdom. The
national currency—the Brunei dollar—is at parity

with the Singapore dollar

The Brunei InvestmentAgency manages one
of the world’s largest investment portfolios with
holdings in several major economies. The BIA has an
office in London and is managed from its head-
quarters at the Brunei Ministry of Finance.

NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN

Brunei's national development plan covers the

period 1986-1990 and aims to diversify the economy
with planned total expenditure of B$16.2 billion. It

WHATYOU SHOULD KNOWABOUT
BRUNEI DARUSSALAM

INTERNE
Brunei Daruss^jryi resumed its faU independence in

1984. Soon.afewd? it joined the ^oqation of

South East Asran Nations—ASEAN; Brunei is

committed to pliy its part to ensure that ASEAN
remains a viable ifod effective association.

The Sultanate remains a member of the

Commonwealth and values highly its links with the

United Kingdom - and other Commonwealth ‘

members.
Today, the Sukaqate is a member of the

"tJratwd Nations, The pigaigsarion of Islamic Con-

ference and many ofer tntemauonal bodies.. In

addition, Brunei maintains diplomatic relations with

some:42 other states.

ACHIEVEMENTS
SINCE INDEPENDENCE

Following resumption of full independence in 1984,

Brunei’s record of achievements encompasses

impressive economic development, sustained social

progress and a major effort to diversify the country’s

economy away from overdependence on oil and gts.

Brunei’s economy has one of the highest

per capita incomes in the world. The government is

determined to ensure that the country enjoys

a well balanced development Civil aviation,

communications, housing, education and social

welfare are all priority areas in which good progress

has been made

places emphasis on building up industry in non-

enexgy sectors, fostering private enteiprise and
developing job skills among the local workforce

Brunei’s Ministry of Development is able to offer ac

whole variety of advice and aid packages for schemes
that accord with the plan.

For a copy of ‘Brunei Darussalam-In Profiled doe to be
published in October: please completeand post die coupon
below to The High Commission of Negara Brunei
Darussalam, 49, Cromwell Road, London, 5W7 2ED.
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COUNTRIES the size of Brunei
tend to Jjave limited foreign
policy options and by the Hmg
it took responsibility for its
own external affairs in 1985 the
fundamental choices had
already been made.
Brunei almost immediately

became the sixth member of
the association of South East
Asian nations, linking it to
Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand,
the Philippines and Singapore,
an important step towards ach-
ieving what a senior official
describes as the country's pri-
mary aim of winning interna-
tional acceptance as an inde-
pendent, sovereign nation.
The task has been made

more difficult by the practical
staffing problems involved in
achieving an international
presence.

Before independence, Brunei
was represented outside Asia
only in London, and necessar-
ily had but a small pool of dip-

lomats to staff and upgrade the
five embassies it immediately
required in the capitals of its

Asian colleagues.

The subsequent pace of
expansion with a total of 13

foreign missions having been
established by the end of last

year, and with more planned,
continues to place considerable
strain on its Foreign Ministry
personnel.
But the main thrust had

obviously to be directed at the
Asean countries and particu-
larly the political aspect of that
relationship. It is the corner-
stone of our foreign policy as.
historically, this region has not
been noted for its stability,”
says Dato Awang Haji Zakaria,
Deputy Minister for Foreign
Affairs.

“The prime objective of Bru-
nei is to continue to enjoy its

independence and stability.
Asean helps to provide that
and the other members share
our feelings."
As the organisation’s newest

member, it was considered
important to develop contacts
at more junior levels through
participation in as many as
possible of the hundreds of
meetings held every year on
different aspects of Asean's
activities.

The aim has been not just to-

raise Brunei's profile within
Asean, but also to ensure that
Bruneians themselves are
more conscious of the benefits
of membership.

status

v ^

Foreign policy is geared to winning full international

Rising profile in Asean

FINANCIAL TIMES MONDAY AUGUSTH98*

In turn. It is argued, the pro-
cess will contribute to Asean's
wider cohesiveness and thus
assist Brunei’s ambition to see
the organisation substantially
increase its level of economic
co-operation.
There is also a growing

appreciation at senior levels in
Brunei of the extent to which
the country’s finanrial muscle
can be used as an adjunct of
foreign policy.

It is a strategy which has
been used effectively for sev-

eral years in the Gulf both by
Saudi Arabia and the smaller
oil-producing states in attempt-
ing to contain or resolve issues
of a rather more explosive
nature than any that Brunei is

likely to encounter.
Given the huge imbalances

in population and the level of
economic development among
the Asean countries, the oppor-
tunities for Brunei to cement
friendships and simultaneously

assist In the development of
countries such as Indonesia
could be considerable.
However, apart from individ-

ual examples of generosity by
the Sultan, there is no evi-
dence yet that Brunei is ready
formally to formulate such a
policy.

Last year during an official

visit to Jakarta, the Sultan
allowed it to be known that
Brunei was providing up to
$100m in soft loans to help
Indonesia's infrastructure pro-

jects.

It is probable that more such
moves in this direction will be
seen over the next few years
and Brunei may well prove
responsive to approaches from
other friendly neighbours.

Brunei's nearest neighbour,
Malaysia, is the only country
in the region with which Bru-
nei can be considered to have a
serious outstanding bilateral
grievance, although in typical

Bruneian fasHfem it is not
which the authorities ' in
Bandar Seri Begawan wish to
make too much public fuss
about.
Brunei maintains an out-

standing nittfm to the district

of Limhang which is part of
the Malaysian state of Sarawak
and has separated the Tembu-
rong district from the rest of
Brunei since the 1890s. Locked
at on the map, it appears
absurd that a country as small
as Brunei should be divided
geographically.
There have been fairly regu-

lar exchflugeft between Malay-
sia and Brunei over the issue

at official level without there
being much sign of movement.
A flurry of rumours earlier

this year suggested that Dr
Mahathir Mohamad, Malaysia's
Prime Minister, may have been
considering the terms of a
negotiated settlement. How-
ever, once those rumours

reached the printed page they
quickly became the subject of
legal proceedings and political

controversy;in I&ala Lumpur.
Foreign Ministry officials in

Brunei discount suggestions
that Tiimhawg COUld DO pur-
chased from arguing
that it would be illogical to
purchase that which is already
theirs. Instead, confidence is

expressed that as Malaysia
would like to settle the prob-
lem amicably, the way forward
will be through negotiations.-

Related to this is the off-

shore 200-mile exclusive eco-
nomic zone which Malaysia
ha« declared. Brunei is claim-
ing the same area, which could
be of interest to oil exploration
and mining companies
On wider international

issues, Brunei tends to fallow
the lead of its Asean partners
and appears persuaded that
some shift towards greater
equilibrium between, the US

antTJhe Soviet Union in the

region may7 not he entirely dis-

advantageous.
There Is no automatic

mf^ppriptifiTi - that the US bases

in the Philippines axe vital to

Asean, and a parallel willing

ness- to keep an open mina
about .Soviet intentions in the

wake of Mr Gorbachev’s Vladi*

vostok policy statement in

mid-1986.
Officials point to the

improvements they detect in

the Sovfet Union’s relations

with Indonesia* the Philippines

and Thailand as evidence of

Moscow’s new approach to

Asia and the Pacific.

While there is no positive
' sima of welcome for a higher

Soviet profile* the officials say'

that it would be foolish to

ignore it.
' .

Brunei does not have .formal

diplomatic relations with any
of the Soviet bloc countries
but, as in the case of China,
says it is constantly reviewing
its position.

Another important aspect of

Brunei’s foreign relations is

the natural affinity it feels for

other Islamic countries, in par-

ticular Egypt where U sends
students for religious instruc-

tion. andother
ring states intha Gblf. It

recognises the simimities hi
the issues it shaxM wiffi some
of these nations andtheimpoE-
tance oTharnessing falamas a
moderating force. > .

Both Egypt arid Saudi
Arabia are seen by Brunei as
important countries in- this
respect, wfcBe tin ; Middle Bast
issues it is supportive of the
Palestinian cause and careful

not to be seeu to take sides on
the Gulf War.

The best example of where
Brunei’s interests have been
deemed to be different from
those of Britain is in the two
countries' voting records on
Middle Bast issues at the
United Nations. However; that
is seen in Brunei as a rare dif-

ference of opinion with Britain

and one that should beexpec-
ted.

And it may be' another indi-

cation of Brunei's growing
International development that

among future embassies it is

planning are both Paris and
Bonn. Britain may have to

work harder in the future to
maintain its special relation-

ship.

WHEN Mr M.S.FL MacArthur
arrived in Brunei in 1905 as the
first British resident to be
appointed under the treaty
signed with London earlier
that year, he discovered a dis-

mal financial situation. There
was just B$272,115.58 in the
Treasury.
Of that paltry sum B5200.000

was a loan from the federated
states of Malaya.
The first discovery of oil in

1929 helped to put Brunei's
economy on a sounder footing,

while the oil price explosions
of 1973 and 1979 transformed
the country's finances to the
extent that for the past four
years' investment income has
exceeded that produced by the
export of hydrocarbons.
This has allowed Brunei to

adopt an oil conservation pol-
icy, dropping production from
a peak of 260,000 barrels a day
in 1979 to the present level of
about 150,000 b/d. In addition.
Brunei exports just over 5m
tonnes a year of liquified natu-
ral gas, on a long-term contract
with Japan.

Together these two sources
of revenue are more than suffi-

cient to cover government
expenditure, although the sur-

plus last year may have dipped
to as low as BS600tn, according
to official estimates. However
these figures do not include
Brunei's investment earnings
which may well he in the
region of US$1.5bn-24>bn, nor
apparently would it include the
revenues accruing from the

royal family’s personal wealth.
In strictly financial terms

therefore, Brunei's economy
has successfully diversified
away from oil as its principal
foreign exchange earner. It has
also ensured that its oil and
gas reserves should be suffi-

cient at the present rates of
depletion to last at least
another 30 years, assuming
some modest new discoveries.

From that comfortable base
it was not surprising that the
Fifth Development Flan
1986-1990 should lay such
heavy emphasis on the diversi-

fication of the economy as pri-

marily part of the nation-build-
ing process. With the financial

basis of the country assured
for the foreseeable future, the
real task for economic plan-
ners is to provide the range of
employment and challenges for

a population which theoreti-

cally could exist on govern-
ment grants.

Inevitably, the civil service
and the oil industry employ
the lion’s share of the coun-
try's estimated 81,000 work-
force, about one third of which
is comprised of foreign nation-
als. By 1990, the current five-

year plan estimates, the total

demand for labour will be just
over 100,000, of which nearly
38,000 will be non-resident
The development constraints

inherent with such a small
labour force are obvious and
are exacerbated by the social
attitudes which have become

THE ECONOMY

Reduced dependence on oil
more marked with the advent
of oil wealth.

Officially, Brunei has an
industrialisation policy which
is geared to the promotion of
import substitution and
towards export-oriented indus-
tries.

The areas which have been
^identified are agriculture,
livestock, forestry and fish-
eries, manufacturing,

and the
tertiary industries such as
banking and finance, insurance
and maintenance services.

The first and second catego-
ries offer some modest pros-
pects but are inevitably handi-
capped by the tiny size of
Brunei’s domestic market.
The Government sees oppor-

tunties to Increase rice produc-
tion to cover up to 30 per cent
of local needs, and to achieve
self-sufficiency in vegetables,
chicken and eggs. Rather
greater potential is seen for
aquaculture, particularly
prawn fanning, and forestry.

However, the danger is that
with many basic foodstuffs
already subsidised - which
incidentally creates a lively

smuggling industry across tin

'

border into Sarawak - the
additional incentives required
to encourage the development

of these Industries wfil create

further price distortions.

The example of Saudi Arabia
which achieved an exportable
surplus of wheat, but at about
seven times the world price, is

one that Brunei’s planners
could bear in mind.

There is also resistance from
some members of the private
sector to involving themselves
without greater government
protection. They argue that
new, young industries require

protectionist barriers against
cheap imports.
There is no sign yet that the

Government is heeding such
demands, but equally there is

little indication that Malay
businessmen are rushing to
take up the opportunities.
Manufacturing industry

faces similar difficulties. Obvi-

ously it cannot be labour-inten-

sive, but with technical educa-
tion still in its infancy, the
local labour force is not yet
prepared for the very capital-

intensive high-technology
operations which Singapore
has attracted so effectively.

There is a great deal of offi-

cial pride in the fact that one
textile company has success-
fully entered the women’s
outer wear market and a jaint-

?.&
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venture agreement has been
signed to establish a paints fac-

tory, but beyond this the out-

look is still hazy.
The Government believes it

may be feasible to establish a
cement factory and is also
looking into chemicals and
dyes. There is also real poten-

tial for exploiting the large
deposits of high-quality silica

sands - used in the glass
industry.
Brunei would also like to

view itself as a potential finan-

cial centre for the region and
one of the development plan's

objectives is to create a more
aggressive finance and bank-
ing sector.

In the wake of the National
Bank of Brunei collapse it first

faces a period of consolidation.

The misuse of over US$600m of
bank funds and the subsequent
cover-up by hank officials and
auditors seriously dented confi-

dence in Brunei's capacity to
regulate its own banking
affairs.

The International Bank of
Brunei, formed in 1980 as the
Island Development Bank and
now the only bank in the coun-
try with a majority local own-
ership, has little option but to
accept the task of demonstrat-
ing the soundness of banking
practices. It has tightened up
its procedures and put per-
sonal lending on what it

describes as a more scientific

basis.

In a small close-knit society,

the temptation in the past had
been to grant loans based on
personal knowledge or family
ties. The banks’ officers are no
longer allowed to maintain
their own accounts at the bank
and loans to relatives have to
be specially approved.
More realistic provisions

have been made for bad debts
and the bank is putting greater
emphasis of improving the
skills of its staff

Getting these fundamentals
right win be crucial to Brunei's-

putative development as a

financial centre. And because
of the very limited opportuni-

ties in the domestic market,- it

will eventually have to become
far more outward-looking.
The seven foreign banks m

Brunei, all of which are
licensed deposit takers, readily

admit their frustration at the
fork of fonding opportunities.

One banker says: “We would
very happily lend for industrial

and other development pro-

jects, but at the moment the
demand is just not there. We
cannot -just create industries

on our own. As soon as the

demand arrives we will be
ready and waiting:”
Another adds that because

the Government takes care of

so many of the population’s
requirements, for example with
housing and car loans, there Is

little demand for traditional

hanking services. “In Brunei,

salaries are essentially spend-

ing money,” he says.

Most bankers believe that If

Brunei is to make any impact
internationally it will have to

be in some highly-specialist

niche, probably investment
banking or perhaps there may
be scope in insurance. A simi-

lar conclusion has been
reached by soma foreign
experts with reference to man-

ufacturing axnd service indus-

tries.

There could, for example, be
some scope in tourism-aimed
at holidaymakers seeking an
individually-tailored package,

or business travellers who
require a couple of relaxing
days.

The most difficult challenge

for the Government however is

likely to be the creation of
attractive Incentives, espe-
cially for the Malay business
community and that part of it

which is achieving an already

high standard . of living

As one Chinese businessman

S
it it "There is no tradition in
runei of acquiring wealth

through private initiative. For
many people their first choice
of employment Is' still the Gov-
ernment. In order for real
diversification to be achieved
there has first , to be a cultural

change.”

It is a view shared by others.

Money will never be a problem
for Brunei, so long as it Is

invested prudently, they say.

But what the Government can-
not do on its own is create the
fulfilling job opportunities that
an increasingly well-educated
younger generation .will
demand.

POLITICS

Long wait for elections
THE RIGHT of a-government-
to arrest and indefinitely
detain citizens without any
form of legal process under the
terms of an Internal Security
Act is one of the least happy
legacies left by the British in
Malaysia, Singapore and Bru-
nei

Originally introduced as a
weapon against Communist
subversion and armed insur-
rection, it has been used in all

three countries during the past
year against people with far
more modest political ambi-
tions.

Unlike the other two coun-
tries, Brunei makes no West-
ern-style democratic preten-
sions. The Sultan is quite clear

on what he believes to be the
function of monarchy - It Is to
provide leadership, and he is

unable to forecast when the
time might come for the people
to participate more actively in
government

Before considering elections

he wishes to see "real evidence
Of an interest in politics by a
responsible majority of the
people.”
How this is to come about is

much less clear. Earlier this

year there were two political

parties in Brunei, the Brunei
National Democratic Forty and
the Brunei National Solidarity

Party. They were established
at the end of 1985, a move

-which^auBed-sotae-surprfee at.
the time and no little specular
turn about the reasons why
they had been permitted.

Of the two, the Democratic
Party proved more active
(although civil servants were
forbidden to join) and attracted

a certain amount of attention

from Malaysian newspapers.
This intensified when at a
press conference in Kuala
Lumpur last November, the
party’s leaders urged the Sul-

tan to relinquish his post as
Prime Minister and move
towards elections.

Two months later, the party
was dissolved for infringing
the Societies Act and its two
leaders, Abdul Latif Hamid and
Abdul Latif Ghnchu, -were
arrested under the Internal
Security Act The Saltan said
the two men had been prepar-
ing to act against the security
of the state, while the reason
given for dissolving the party
was that it had connections
with a foreign organisation,
tho Pacific Democratic Union.
The two arrested men were

understood to be planning to

attend a meeting of the Pacific

Democratic Union in New Zea-
land. They remain in deten-
tion.

The National Solidarity
Party decided soon afterwards
that there was no point in can-
tinning because it had only 60

- -members. The Sultan mM that
the departing party leader had
praised his leadership

This brief flirtation with
political parties was the first

indication for a quarter of a
century that the Royal Family
might again allow a degree of
liberalisation. The last elec-
tions were held in 1962 when,
having scored a sweeping vic-
tory, the Fartai Eakyat Brunei
(People’s Party of Brunei)'
failed in its attempt to seize
power in the face of the British
military intervention requested

. by the present Sultan’s father.
In the words cf the Sultan,

the rebellion "left a legacy of
pain and bitterness which lin-

gered for a long time.”
The consequences cf 1962 are

still being fait on a very per-
sonal level Four men involved
in the rebellion remain in
prison and, together with the
-two from the Democratic Party
arrested earlier this year, make
up the six currently held under
the Internal Security Act for
political reasons.
The Sultan ordered the

release of 34 detainees to mark
his 42nd birthday last month.
The photograph of the former
detainees swearing their alle-
giance to the sovereign was
one of the 139 photographs that
appeared of the Sultan that
week in the Borneo Bulletin.

All but one of the released

men were fanner student activ-

ists who in the latte part of
last year and earlier this year
returned to Brunei from exile.

They had been arrested “in
order to check their activities

while out of the country.”
The 34th was Awang Abdul

Samad who was jailed after the
rebellion, escaped with others
in 1973, and was re-arrested on
his return to Brunei in the
middle of 1987.

The fate of these men has
been watched anxiously by
others Involved in the 1962
rebellion and who also subse-
quently escaped from prison.
Haji taini Haji Ahmad, the
spokesman for those men who
together with their families
total about 100 people, said
recently in Kuala Lumpur that
they were all anxious to return
home. He said that they would
pledge never to involve them-
selves in politics again and
would formally shut down the
harmed party.
Pehin Dato Isa, Special

Adviser to the Sultan ana Min-
ister for Home Affairs, Insists
however that it was necessary
to detain such people on their
return in order to investigate
their activities in exile and to
be sure that they no longer
posed a threat to the security
of the state. He could not give
them any guarantees in
advance.

3? 8*

QAF HOLDINGS BERHAD
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Roger Matthews talks to the country’s head of state

In the Sultan’s presence

m

r.* ‘ v

> /•Jt.y -

Sultan Hap Haaaanat BoMdah o( Bnnti is the 2fitfr <Srftct

Miccettor te a SMHmr hnfly hMny
.

“At <mAudience urith the
Sultan, or one Qf his uxizirs

{principal ministers),

considerable ceremony is

observed. Whatever the time
ofday, a thick beeswax candle,

abput threefeet long, is lighted

andplacedon thefloor
alongside the European visitor,

ifhe is a person ofany
rank. . • -

$0 WROTE Williampood
Treacher, to official of the
Chartered British North
Borneo Company, -who.was
ayegular visitor to Brunei

- ImgMTriiy HiftnnH pf flwt last

omtury.
Even though European

representatives ofthe media
wouldhe unlikely to qualify
for the title “person, ofany
rank”, it Is fair to assume that
thta particular traaitirai hi

the 500-year history ofthe
BoDdah family has been -

abandoned.
Protocol in the presence of

tiie 29th direct successor rtf

the line, Sultan Haji Eacamd
Boiklah, is observed by the
visitor: the removal of shoes;
thecourtly bow; the touching,
rather than grasping, oTltis

hand;and the subsequent cars
to avoid crossing one’s legs.
In the baroque, gilded

splendour of some state rooms.
In the Istana Nurul imam (the
royal palace), such formality
may seem appropriate. In the
Saltan’s office, wherehigh
technology has been wedded
to a decor beyond the scope
ofmost interior designers, it

ismore a reminder ofthe
national esteem in which he
is held.
The Saltan looks younger

than his years. A few days
after celebrating his 42nd
birthday, and dressed in a
navy bine safari suit, only his
moustache shows the first
signs of grey.
No signs of the Indulgences

which can tempt men of
immense wealth are visible,
and he talks enthusiastically
ofhis sporting life, where polo
has now had to give way
increasingly to badminton and
fapimih-

' To play first-class polo, he
says. It was necessary to
devote more time to the game
than he was able. Be haifbeen
forced to find other ways of
keeping fit, so that he could
continue to fly aircraft
The days when foreigners

seeking royal patronage in
Brunei felt it necessary to
know about, if not actually

play, polo, are therefore
numbered. The
consequentially-named Mallet

Bar at the best hotel in town,
where social and financial

gossip nourishes, should
perhaps think of rhanging jtS

name.
It Is an Indication ofmodem

monarchy that, atthnngh a
devout Muslim, the Saltan
is not an absolutist. The sale
of alcohol Is limited, not
banned, despite some
mutterings by the religious
establishment.

Under the Saltan's rale,

Brunei is a relatively tolerant
country In which, he says,

there is nothingwrong in
accepting the value of Western
ways “which are not
discordant to our way of life.”

Both as head of state and
as the father of nine children.

he is concerned to keep ont
of Brunei what he describes

as “certain Western patterns
of behaviour.”
The Saltan refers

particularly to “the curse of
narcotic drugs which seems
to be infecting not only youth
but other strata of society.”
As In Singapore and

Malaysia, convicted drug
traffickers in Brunei face the
death penalty.

It is not difficult to accept
the Sultan's assertion that his
public Image abroad has been
strongly coloured by the
personal contacts he developed,
in the pursuit of hls business
affaire.

These include men such as
Adnaw Khflshftggi, the Saudi

Arabian entrepreneur; Shoo
Teck Puat. the Malaysian
financier, for whom an arrest

warrant has been issued in
connection with the fraud at
the National Bank of Brunei;
MftTiflwmiri Al-Fayed, who
won the takeover battle for
the House of Fraser; and Shrl
Chandra Swamtfi Mahara},
a self-styled spiritual adviser.

who has made extravagant
claims about the influence he
.has exercised over many
prominent, wealthy people.
Those days, the Sultan

indicates, are now over, and
in future he will conduct his
business through established
professional advisers.

Hls foray into the more
colourful side of international
finance appears to have
coincided with the declining
years of his father, Sultan Hqji
Omar Ali SaifOddien, who
caused a sensation when he
abdicated in favour of his son
In 1968 but continued to exert
a strong influence on the
young monarch's
development.

It is a debt to which the
present Snltan constantly
refers in conversation. “My
father was the architect of
modem Brunei, and he showed
the way to create a modem
state.

“He did much to shape my
approach to life, particularly
the duties and responsibilities
that fall apon the shoulders
of a sovereign monarch.”

Brunei’s history and
geographical location provide
considerable security for the
future. In an audience given to

the Saltan
i Iris views' and policies.

RM: Wbatis the main thrust
of the country’s economic
development?
The Snltan: Part of the infra-
structure is already in place
but we still have much to do
under the Fifth Plan where
total expenditure will be
B$&2bn.

-

For development some
B$3u7bn has been allocated; 29
per cent

.
going to social ser-

vices, housing programmes
and educational purposes; 20
per emit to public utilities; 20
per cent to transport and com-
munications; 10 per. cent to
industry, and commerce of
which 5 per cent has been allo-

cated for Industrial promotion;
and 10 per cent each for public
buildings and security.

There has been a reduction
in revenue from petroleum
products as a result of lower,
prices and-the planned conser-
vation policy. But the fall in oil

prices has not. affected our
development plans. On the con-
trary. it has increased our
determination to diversify end
strengthenthe economy.
, We have no external debt
and there has been no need to
borrow. There is a sound bal-
ance of trade and Brunei has
large foreign exchange
reserves and investments.
RM:How do you see toe role of
monarchy aim theftitere poltt-

leal development of the coun-
try? •

.

The Saltan: Brunei Darussa-
lam, is a sovereign, indepen-
dent, democratic. Malay, Mos-
lem monarchy. Brunei has
been- a monarchy since ,

the
hegh-mtng oftoelSth century,
some 500 aril I am the
29th nder.Thape that,' withthe
WHi<rf Allah, Brunei Darussa*
lam 3vill always be a. Malay
monarchy^
"When you speak of the politi-

cal structura l envisage for my
people, r presume you are
referring tp the development of
representative institutions. -

Mvlate 'father, Suhah Haji
Omar AH Saflhiddien, gave Bru-
nei a constitution in. 1959.

There were elections to tim leg-

islative council and district
flmpgik to' 1962. •

To a small' closely-knit com-
munity the electlom proved to
be extionely'diyisive. TbeEar-
tai Rakyat; Brunei (PRB) won
the elections ‘tod almost imme-
diately its leader, who Was not
a Brunei subject, launched an
armari rebellion, fomented by
fotrignera. .

.

My father called an Britain

to its treaty obligations
and with the aid of British

forore the rebellion was swiftly

put down* bnt not without
wane bloodshed and damage to

INTERVIEW

Time ‘not ripe’ for elections

The PEB was banned and
the legislature suspended. The
rebellion left a legacy of pain
and bitterness which lingered

for a long time.

My father resolved to do two
thtngn- to proceed with pru-

dence towards more liberal
institutions, and to raise Bru-
nei's

1

own armed forces.

A country Brunei,
in a region entering a new era
of great political change, sim-
ply could not afford internal
conflict. It needed peace and
stability, to employ the revenue
from its newly-found offshore
oil for the development of
anrwii services and public utili-

ties for its people.
After 1962, some steps were

taken to reconstitute the legis-

lature, but there was no great
interest in politics. However,
after the resumption of full

independence, new political

parties were registered under
the Societies Act . .

KM: What future 3s there for
political parties?.

The Snltan: I do not believe
that the time is ripe for elec-

tions and a revival of thelegis-
lature. What I would wish to
see first is real evidence of an
interest in pahticsby a respon-
sible majority of the people.

The rt>nmg of some members
erf political parties to be repre-
sentative are simply not borne
out by the facts.

The Brunei National Demo-
cratic Tarty (BNDP) was de-
registered recently because it

had connections with a foreign
organisation, Ww Pacific Demo-
cratic Union, without the per-
mission of the Registrar of
Societies. It was then deemed
necessary to detain under the
Internal Security Act the
BNDP chairman and
secretary-general to prevent
them from acting against the
security of Rmnw' Darussalam
Some members of the BNDP

claimed it had 4400 members,
but the registrar’s records
showed that there were only
245 registered members.
The Brunts National Solidar-

ity Party (BNSP) permanent
secretary recently told the
press that it was useless to
continue with only 60 mem-1
bers. Without support the
party was meaningless.
KM: How do yon regard the
structure of government?
The Sultan: On the resumption
of independence in 1984 we
introduced a Council of Cabi-
net Ministers with myself as
Prime Minister, Minister of
Finance and Minister for Home
Affairs. Members of the Royal
Family held toe portfolios of
Defence. Foreign Affairs, and
Culture, Youth and Sport cum
Deputy Finance Minister.
Other ministries were

headed by senior, able and
experienced civil servants and
technocrats with special skills.

The Council of Cabinet Min-
isters was reshuffled in 1986,

when I retained the premier-
ship and took over the Minis-
try of Defence, relinquishing
the ministries of Finance and
Home Affairs.'

Deputies were appointed to
each ministry and there has
been a major reorganisation of
the civil service at top levels.

The Council of Cabinet Min-
isters, which together with
other councils advises the
ruler, is working well.
When I am convinced that

there is a genuine interest in
politics by a responsible major-
ity of the people, it will be the
time to consider what should
be toe next stage of political’

development.
The role of the Brunei mon-

archy is to give leadership to
the people. I cannot yet fore-

cast when the time will be
right for the people to share
more actively in government
RM: What is your reaction to
reports about your financial
activities?

The Snltan: There has been a
good deal of highly imagina-
tive and inaccurate writing

about my activities in certain
sections of the press in the UK
and in other countries.

Regarding financial matters,
in the past I have relied too
much on personal contacts to
develop my business interests.

My association with some of
these individuals, who tend to
attract their own publicity, I

believe hag been the principal
cause of the many false reports
about me in toe media.
With hindsight, I realise now

that on mmpW financial daalg

it would be better for me to
negotiate any future business
interests through established
professional advisers who can
give independent advice on
these matters.

I have already stated that no
fUnds of mine were involved in
the takeover of Harrods.
Regarding funds for the Con-,

tras, I issued a statement in'

December 1986 that I had made
a personal donation to the
United States to be used for
humanitarian purposes in Cen-
tral America. 1 had assumed
that it had been so applied.
Once the money had been paid
it was beyond my control.

As you must know from
lengthy press reports, the
money I had donated was

found in a Swiss bank account
and I ordered the money to be
returned.
SM: What are the main
themes of your foreign policy?
The Sultan: Brunei has excel-

lent relations with its friends
and neighbours in Asean and
with members of the Common-
wealth. A Bruneian is
secretary-general of Asean.
Brunei has a treaty of friend-

ship and co-operation with the
UK with whom we have the
most cordial relations, as
indeed we do with many other
countries including those in
the Arab world.
Many of our students go to

study at British universities
. and technical institutions and'
we have British teachers work-
ing in our schools.

RM: What is your view of the
American military presence in
tiie region?
The Sultan: We have cordial
relations with the US and I

believe that the American pres-
ence in South-East Asia has
been a counterbalance to what
has been a growing Soviet
presence in the region and
East Asia.
The American presence has

helped to preserve stability of
the region since the end of the
war in Vietnam.
RM: How important are rela-

tions with other T«i»iw8e coun-
tries?

The Snltan: Islam is a brother-
hood and of course we feel
affinity with other Islamic
countries. I have travelled
widely in West Asia and have a
particular affinity with the

King of Jordan and the Sultan
of Oman as we were all officer

cadets at the Royal Military
College at Sandhurst, although
not, of course, at the same
time.
RM: What are your ambitions 1

for Brunei?
The Sultan: In the 12 years
before the turn of toe century,
it is my hope and prayer that'

with Allah’s Blessing we shall
have been able to complete our
plans for every Bruneian to
own a house, with all modern
conveniences - electricity,

piped water and sewerage even
in the remotest villages.

To continue providing free
educational, medical and
health services and expand
communications.
To develop agriculture with

modern methods to provide a
major portion of our basic food
- rice, meat and fish - which
we now import
To have trained in Brunei,

and abroad where necessary,
enough of our young people to
occupy the highest administra-
tive and technical posts in our
oil and gas industries.
To have developed enough

qualified Bruneians to play a
major role in implementing toe
diversification programme out-
lined in the Fifth Flan.
And to ensure, above all,

that we retain the essentially
Malay and Islamic character of
Brunei. Preserving the best of
our traditions and customs
while accepting what is best
from toe West and discarding
what is discordant with the
way of life of our people.

. -f '."5
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Nearly90 years have passed since the oil and gas industry began in Brunei Darussalam.

1899 was theyear to be exact— when the first well at Ayer Berkunti was spudded in.

In the year that followed a small band ofoilmen carried on die search for hydrocarbons throughout Brunei Darussalam. Then in 1929

c&tne that sought-after moment3 the discovery ofthe Seria oflfidd.
.

•
t . «

FrcSn those humWe begmnmgs, Brunei Darussalam’s oil and gas industry has grown to become a major exploration and production

operation with downstream activities.

Bnittd Shdl takes pride in itspast achievements and is confident ofthe future ofthe oil and gas industry in Brunei Darussalam.
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BRUNEI SHELL GROUP OF COMPANIES
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(BRUNEI 4)
ONE OF THE least tactful
things a visitor to Brunei
Shell’s headquarters in Seria
can do is refer to the company
as simply “ShelL” It is most
emphatically Brunei Shell, a
jointly-owned company in
which Brunei citizens are
being actively urged by com-
pany and government alike to
play a larger role.

But it retains a strong Euro-
pean influence, reinforced for
the visitor arriving by helicop-
ter at the seaside complex by
the sight of elegant colonial
bungalows, a well-tended golf
course, and swimming pools.
Awang Haji Abdul Kani,

director of the petroleum unit
which reports directly to the
Prime Minis ter's office and
thus to the Sultan, stresses the
length of Brunei's association
with Shell and says that
although the Government
might have preferred a larger
stake, it had agreed to the 50-50

compromise.
Among other senior govern-

ment officials, however, rather
mere critical views can be
heard, with some expressing
scepticism about the real value
of Shell’s contribution to tbe
country.
The petroleum unit’s role is

essentially to monitor the
operations of Brunei Shell and
to discuss and agree on such

basic Issues as production and
pricing policy, exploration,
concessions and, as Abdnl
Kani puts it: "To know what’s
going on around the world."

Brunei’s present production
level of 150,000 barrels of oil a
day, together with exports of
5.1m tonnes of liquified natural
gas a year, makes it a small
player on the international
stage.

It does not belong to the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries, nor has it

any desire to do so. However, it
generally shares Opec's objec-
tives and believes that without
tbe organisation prices could
have fallen more sharply.
Abdul Kani believes an

unstable market benefits nei-
ther customer nor producer
and that however diminished
the cohesive power of Opec it

is still beneficial.
He maintains that Brunei is

malting its contribution to that
cohesion but declines to be
drawn on whether his country
prefers to remain outside Opec
because of its unwillingness to
submit to a quota.
He forecasts that Brunei will

stay on its 150,000 b/d plateau
for some time as it both suits
the Government’s budget
requirements and conserves
the oil reserves for the benefit
of future generations. The Gov-

Oil production is expected to stay on the present plateau

Opec’s objectives shared - --m ttJ"-

eminent, he adds, has had to
thinif more widely basic
commercial considerations.

Mr George Tones, managing
director of Brunei Shell, while
acknowledging the need for the
present policy, says it could
also be constraint However,
the only circumstance he can
think of when the company
might ask for a policy review is

if substantial new discoveries
were made.

Both men express satisfac-

tion at the progress which has
been made towards employing
a larger proportion . of Brunei
citizens, especially in the more
senior management positions,
but clearly the process has a
long way still to go.

Of the company’s 3,670
employees at tbe end of May,
about 60 per cent were Bru-
neians. But 14 of the top 17
managerial jobs were held by
expatriates.

Brunei Shell is pressing
ahead as fast as the situation
will allow and, together with
the Government, trying to

bring 50 graduates a year into
the industry, Mr lanes says.

Conversations with govern-
ment and Brunei Shell employ-
ees reveal just how closely
they monitor the relative bene-
fits that are on offer, especially
for housing and car loans. Bru-
nei Shell therefore has little

option hut to be a generous
employer.

Senior staff at Brunei Shell
are also concerned at the loss

of skilled local Chinese employ-
ees who, because they have not
been granted Brunei citizen-

ship, have left the company to
join others overseas.

The Government is aware of
this concern, but because the
problem of citizenship relates
to a more fundamental politi-

cal issue there is little indica-

tion that it will be eased, espe-

cially in the short term.

Brunei Shell’s operations are
divided among five companies,
all of which are jointly owned
with the exception of Brunei
Coldgas in which Mitsubishi
and Shell each have 25 per cent

holdings and Brunei the
remaining SO percent.

Oil is sold mostly on term
contracts on the basis of
monthly retroactive pricing
with the bulk of supplies going
to Japan, Korea. Taiwan and
the other members of Asean.
Last year, some 20 per cent
was sold cm the spot market
but this diminished with the
signing of the first term, con-
tract for Brunei Light.
Brunei ranks as the world’s

fourth-largest producer of
liquped natural gas with the
entire annual output shipped
to three Japanese consumers
(Tokyo gas, Tokyo Electric and
Osaka Gas) under a 20-year
contract signed in 1973. When
its LNG plant was built in 1970
it was rate as the world’s larg-
est.

During last year, most of
Brunei Shell's development
work was concentrated on the
south-west Ampa and Seria
fields and aimed at nm<rwigr
recovery levels. Further evalu-
ation work was done also on
the company’s concession

Brunei’s substantial reserves may be put into merchant banking

Financial role being reviewed
AN INTERVIEW with Dato
Haji Abdul Rahman, Perma-
nent Secretary at the Ministiy
of Finance and managing
director of the Brunei Invest-
ment Agency, is much sought
after although not necessarily
highly illuminating.

Brunei plays its financial
cards extremely close to its
chest, hut at least now gives
the impression of thinking lon-

ger term about the role its sub-
stantial reserves should play in
the overall development of the
country.

Since 1975 Brunei's accumu-
lated annual budget surpluses

have totalled about $18bn,
according to the relatively few
published government statis-

tics. Investment income is not
counted as part of government
revalues.
The $18bn figure therefore

proves some starting point for

speculation about the total

sum managed by tbe BIA.
Bankers estimate that it is at

least $20bn or could run to
$25bn, but is unlikely to be sig-

nificantly higher. All Dato
Abdul Rahman will say is that
the amount is “huge.”
He also insists that the BIA

funds are quite separate from

the personal wealth of the Sul-
tan and his family. And to rein-
force the point he taps a
weighty auditors’ report from
Peat Marwick but again with-
out providing any insight into
its contents.

The agency manages on a
day-to-day basis 35 per cent of
those funds, according to
Abdul Rahman, the remainder
being divided between eight
foreign institutions which he
declines to name in order ‘hot
to give them a lot of free pub-
licity."

The qualities demanded of
these institutions were of

course the ability to perform
well, but of almost equal
importance was their confiden-
tiality and maintenance of a
consistently low profile.

It is unlikely, he believes,
that the BIA would seek to
take under its wing a greater

percentage of its total funds
because of the strain on per-
sonnel in Brunei in maintain-
ing round-the-clock availabil-

ity.

Funds, he says, are divided

between cash, bonds, equities,

gold and real estate, the pro-
portions varying according to

the assessment of market
trends. The BlA’s property
interests are primarily in Lon-
don and New York, but do not
include the Dorchester Hotel
which is the Sultan's personal
acquisition.

Abdul Rahman describes fee
agency’s recent performance in
managing its funds as "excel-

lent" and. claims it did signifi-

cantly better last year than tbe
foreign institutions, in part
because it anticipated last
October’s collapse of the equi-

ties markets, but also because
its operating costs were lower.

He rejects suggestions that
the BIA might eventually
develop more along the lines of
the Kuwait Investment Office

by taking large equity states in

major European companies or
acquiring companies related to
the oil industry.
The RIO'S approach, he says,

is too aggressive for Brunei to

emulate and runs the risk of
being politically unacceptable
to the host country involved.
In addition, it would require a
physical presence abroad in
order manage the investment
Instead Brunei is thinking

more of becoming what Abdul
Rahman describes as a mer-
chant bank to the South East
Asian region, “Our greatest

attribute as a nation is our
financial power. What Citibank
does for the world we might be
able to do for the region,” he
says.
The type of risk the BIA

might consider would be sover-

eign borrowers, those with tri-

ple-A ratings, and some institu-

tions. Abdul Rahman, thinks
that there would be no short
age of borrowers and Brunei is

developing the communica-
tions and legal infrastructure
to make such a role possible.

He does not anticipate that a
separate organisation would be
established to undertake the
merchant hanking role but
rather that the BIA would
evolve in that direction.

The capacity to assess cli-

ents has improved considera-
bly since the collapse of the
National Bank of Brunei,
AbdulRahman asserts, and the
sheep are now more easily
sorted from the goats.

“In the past we have been
too polite mid too trusting. We
actually didn’t like turning
people away. In the case of the
National Rank of Brunei, we
were following the British sys-
tem of checks and balances,
but what we did not discover
in time was that fee auditors
were in fact collaborating.

“However we have since
proved our professionalism and
we have also developed a sys-
tem of pre-checking.”

Just how efficient that sys-

tem has become could be put
increasingly to the test if Bru-
nei develops along the lines it

is considering.

However, its wish to keep a
low profile and its instinct for

secrecy are deeply ingrained
and these could yet prove to be
fee most powerful single influ-

ence on the investment agen-
cy's future.
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areas in the Jerudong and
Beteft areas.

This included a well on tbe
site of discoveries first made in.
1929. Although oil was hot dis-
covered in commercial quanti-
ties, fiie traces found were suf-
ficient to make the area
interesting:

Mr Innes points out feat for
using three-dimensional seis-
mic techniques and greater
computing power,, it should
eventually prove possible to
obtain a clearer .picture

: of
what are complex geological
structures compared with, for
example, those of the North

The Champion 7 production platform hi Bruno! Bay. Tha
counnys oU la sold moatty on term contracts

WeR depths onshore run to

4^XKMMXX> feet, he says, white
offkhore they are in the range
of 10,000-12,000 feet
Three other companies. Sun-

ray, Woods Petroleum and
Jasra Elf, also have conces-
sions in Brunei but of these
only Jasra Elf is active. How-

ever, government officials are

optimistic that with a sizeable

proportion of the land area still

not properly evaluated, and 25

per cent of its offshore area
also to be assessed, there must
be reasonable prospects of fur-

finer discoveries.

PROFILE: ROYAL BRUNEI AIRLINES

London route sought
ROYAL Brunei Airlines has
ambitions for beyond the size

of the country or population
which it serves. Equipped with
three new Boeing 757s pur-
chased in 1986, in addition to
the 737s it also operates. Royal
Brunei is steadily expanding
its routes in Asia and is now
actively looking for its first

scheduled flights to a Euro-
pean destination
Pengiran Tengah, the air-

line's managing director. Indi-

cates that preparations are in
hand for the first purchase of
wide-bodied airefraft the
moment agreement is reached
with a European country for

flights to begin, ideally, that
country would be Britain and
the airport would be Heathrow,
although talks are also pro-
ceeding with West Germany
for a service to Frankfort
At best there is a marked

lack of enthusiasm from the
British side, given the pres-

sures on Heathrow, the
absence of any reciprocal bene-
fits for British Airways andthe
most obvious question about
where the passengers are going
to be found. However, mere
are undoubtedly indirect pres-

sures which Brunei can bring
to bear on the British authori-

ties.

The least weighty is that in
limes past BOAC used to fly

into Brunei. The more potent
is the close political ties
between the two countries and
the valuable market which
Brunei provides for British
exports.
The third and perhaps most

persuasive is that Royal Brunei
chose Rolls-Royce' 535e4
engines to power their 7578-

when the more logical choice
might have been to follow
Singapore Airlines and buy
Pratt and Whitney engines.
Providing that there are

Rolls-Royce engines suitable
for Royal Brunei’s future pur-
chase of wide-bodied aircraft, a
strong chance , must exist that

the business will again crane to

Britain. However a compro-
mise offer for flights into
Gatwick rather than Heathrow
is unlikely to be accepted.
Royal Brunei appears to

have accepted reluctantly that
it is unlikely to achieve soon
its wish for . twice-weekly
flights to London and is not
attracted by the suggestion
that it could fly in once a wed
using the 757 - which would
mean crews having to lay over
in England for seven days at a
time.

W-l

Pengiran Tengah: buying
wide bodied aircraft

Using the 757 an long-haul
flights would also work against
tire image that Royal Brunei is

trying to promote of an airline

that offers more passenger
space and better service than
its competitors.

“We are aiming to make our
First Glass better than that of
Singapore Airlines.” says Pen-
giran Tengah. “It is for that
reason we are also against the
idea of tearing aircraft rather
than purchasing them. We
Want to maintain our distinc-

tive corporate image.”

Royal Brunei also intends to
follow the example of Singa-
pore Airlines by constantly
modernising its fleet and is

already planning to phase out
its 737s (one hasjust been sold)
and to replace them wife 757s
and wide-bodied aircraft

Other airlines in the market
for secondhand aircraft would
do well to keep their eyes on
Royal Brunei as the 737S are
operating on average for only
seven to eight hours a day and
the 757s about five hours,
extremely low by international
standards.

Pengiran Teneah is seeking
to persuade the Philippines,

Malaysia and Indonesia to
agree to the use of the 757s on
fee flights Into Manila, Kuala
Lumpur and Jakata which are
currently served only by the

737s.

He also hopes that Australia
will lift the restriction on
Royal Brunei’s fights Into Dar-
win under which the 757 can
carry only 100 passengers
instead of Its capacity of 148.

There would also be obvious
attractions for Royal Brunei in

.forging a Hnk with another air-

line and Pengiran Tengah says
he welcomes the idea of & con-
sortium. “TO join forces with a
European airline would be par-
ticularly attractive,” he says,
but there seem few likely can-
didates.

*. The Brunei government has
a 10 per cent stake in Malay-
sian Airlines System and Pen-
giran Tengah sits 'on the air-

line's board. He believes it bas
been a prudent investment and
last year earned a useful divi-

dend.

Other ideas which are slowly
being explored include seeking
to offer Brunei as a minor
regional hub as other airports,

such as' those at Singapore,
Bangkok and Hong Kong
become more congested. Bru-
nei has the attraction of being
under-used and it has the lon-
gest runway in the region,
designed initially to accommo-
date Concorde.

Should a new air force base
.be built to accommodate the
Brunei Air Faroe’s first ven-

.
ture into fixed-wing aircraft,

this would further reduce
movements at the airport.

Brunei might also find a
niche as a freight tranship-
ment centre and the authori-
ties are investigating the possi-

bility of establishing a
duty-free warehousing zone.

Royal Brunei does not plan
at the moment to buy freight-

only aircraft but hopes it can
develop its present capacity
which is employed mainly for

carrying imported goods.

It is also investing in techni-
cal training, carrying out all

but the major servicing on its

757s, and is already in a posi-

tion to after same specialised
services to other airlines.

'However, Royal Brunei’s
TnanagffTpflnt is under few illu-

sions about the uphill task
they face in the harshly-com-
petitive climate of interna-
tional air transport, in which
fee major airlines exercise
such a dominant influence.

But wife fee huge growth in
passenger demand forecast for

the remainder of the century,
particularly in fee Aria-Pacific
region, it needs only to pick up
the tiniest percentage of that
expansion to have a promising
future.

A gentle pace
Continued from Page 1

crucial since no formal method
of consultation exists and the

.

Sultan rarely makes speeches.!
Officials claim that be keeps in
touch through regular visits to

different parts of the country
and by making unannounced
appearances at different
mosques for Fridayprayers.
His subjects are encouraged

to raise their grievances
directly or to put them in writ-
ing.
So far, at least, tbe centu-

ries-old monarchical tradition
seems to be unchallenged.

underpinned as it Is by fee
soporific impact of new wealth.
However there is a growing
political awareness and an
Increasing interest among bet-
ter-educated Bruneians about
the future direction of the
country.
The Sultan as yet sees no

demand for greater public par-
ticipation in government, but
he has found it necessary to

. warn against the dangers of
Islamic grtramlam, an indica-
tion of the stresses which can
be created by unabashed .con-
sumerism in a tradiHimai Mos-
lem society.

As one Bruneian puts it “We
used to be satisfied with ver>
little. Now we want more.
“Worse than that, we ezped

to be given more. And because
of that we are learning the
meaning of envy."

Sitting with fee smiling Sul-
tan in his multi-coloured high-

tech office in the Royal Palace,
wife a Gauguin to his right
and a Monet to his left, it is not
difficult to appreciate that, for
the moment at least, the sky
for Brunei probably is as cloud-
less as fee one in which the
ruler has just been piloting his
private Boeing 757.
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cherries ill

David Thomas examines th&UK consumer
electronics group’s Far East operations

A lthough much ink
has been, spifi trying
to understand
Amstrad, one facet of

the hugely successful UK con-
sumer electronics group hag
received scant attention: its
activities in -the Far Bast ha

.

the past the company has been
less than eager to let outsiders
wander round its Far Eastern
operations - a reticence
reflecting .the fact that they are
QArwyl in importance onhr to
what happens at its Brentwood
headquarters.
Yet Amstrad’s control of its

Far Eastern operations is a
model of its kind. The com-
pany. headed by Itsclear-think-

ing founder, Alan Sugar, is a
new type <rf phenomenon -
one which exploits to the full

the modem international divi-

sion of labour. Amstrad can
keep its costs and therefore its

prices low by, in Sugar's
words, “cherry picking” from
the world's manufacturers;
with consumer electronics that
mwans mainly firm Aafo.

So while Amstrad notched ,

up pre-tax profits of £9012mon
sales of £351.06m in the first

half of this financial year, its

own workforce is small. In
Hong Kong, Amstrad’s Aden
base, the company employs
less than 500 people, around
400 of wham work in its small
factory making printers.
Amstrad’s cramped Hong

Kong office hardly looks like a
nerve centre for one of the
most successful British compa-
nies of the decade. Shared with
a textile concern and tucked
away in Kowloon’s jewellery
quarter, about .70 engineers
and administrators control the
company's web of subcontract-
ing, purchasing and shipping
arrangements in the Far East.
At the heart of these is

Amstrad’s network of major
sub-contractors manufacturing
die company's computer, audio
and video products.. Amstrad
depends on them ' for its most
fundamental requirement —
products at the right price and
quantity for the high streets of

Europe. This explains the 'care

with which a new snfrcoutraov
tor is chosen. 7
In one recent case, says Stan

Randall, Amstrad's head- in
Hong Kong; the company was
impressed by the product corn-

fog out of a Taiwanese factory
which it bad not used before.

Amstrad’s Hong Kong 'engi-

neers took' the factory's prod-
ucts apart, studying the tech-
niques ' used by : _ their -

Taiwanese counterparts- They
worked out a price and quality -

mpriflMtinn for a large cjuan- -

^r^aMTticular Amstrad
product...*tAt that stage, the
factory didn't even know we
were Interested in them," Ran-
dall says,:.
When Amstrad knew what it

warded mid. the price it was
prepa!red:te pay, its team vis-

ited the factory. They spent
four days crawling over ifopro-
cednres. Satisfied with .what
they found, they began negoti-

ating an order for 200,000 of the
products.
Amstrad keeps tight control

over tts sub-contractors, Ran-
dall, one of only, two people
from Britain employed by
Amstrad in ~ the Far. Bast,
insists on up to five.of'his
Hong Kong engineers working
Mt-time in. a subcontractor’s
factory when a new product is

being Introduced. Amstrad
supervises and pays for the
installation of new tooling for

its products. Once a subcon-
tractor is bedded down,
Amstrad n<m«tiitn« pressure
on quality through a team of 20
inspectors, based in Hong
Kong,who are constantly visit-

big the subcontractors.
Randall, who was Amstrad’s

purchasing manager inthe UK
before setting up the compa-
ny’s subsidiary in Hong Kong
in 1981, says Amstrad uses' its.

printer factory there as a test-

ing ground .for innovative pro-
duction ideas. Sandwiched into

four, floors in Kowloon, the
plant will be churning out
5DJOOQ printers a month by the
mid of the year. Printers were
nhntm as.fbe sole product for

-l Xx

-
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Stan Randall and Caftan So: studying China's manufacturing potential

Amstrad itself to make in the
Far East because Amstrad's
direct competitors own the
other printer factories in file

region.
Randall aims for a stable set

of subcontractors, so that they
learn to take Amstrad into
their confidence about their,

future plans. Amstrad has been
dealing with the Japanese com-
pany which makes its comput-
ers and word processors in a
Korean plant for 14 years. “It’s

a long-term relationship. We
have had some companies get

very big on the back of
Amstrad business,” ftandwH
says.
But he tries to remain highly

flprrthift within bis stable bed-

rock of subcontractors and
major suppliers. “You always
have to keep your options open
to move your production round
the region,” says Randall, a
workaholic never for from his
wJInhi1 phnnp.

Most of Amstrad’s computers
and word processors are made
in Korea, with some coming
from a Taiwanese plant also
owned by the Japanese sub
contractor. Key components,
including, disc drives, key-
boards and integrated circuits,

are sourced from Japan, as are
some top-end video and audio
products, such as compact disc

mechanisms. The. bulk of the

audio prodnets hail from
Taiwan, with dual sourcing for
products made in large, vol-

umes.
But with Ikiwan and Korea

becoming more expensive.
Randall foresees this pattern
changing, with some products
being sourced in Thailand or
China (see opposite).
Amstrad’s Japanese computer
subcontractor is worried by
the instability and the rising

currency in Korea. It has kept
Amstrad briefed on its plans to

build a plant in Thailand, rais-

ing the possibility ' that
Amstrad might start making
its computers and word proces-

sors at this Thai facility.

Amstrad also retains flexibil-

ity and keeps the lid on prices

through a tight grip on its pur-.

f-basmp Every month its Hong
Kong office gets bills of materi-

als from its subcontractors. Its

Staff pore over these, trying to

spot components which
Amstrad, with its large pur-
chasing muscle, could buy
more cheaply. A central pur-

chasing department at
Amstrad’s UK headquarters
also monitors prices world-
wide. Recently, for instance, it

mm* up with a cheap source of
wining fead in Portugal.
The company's Hong Kong

staff, mainly in their 20s and
30s, are central to all these

activities. They also help with
the design of Amstrad’s prod-
ucts to a surprising degree,
although the'Brentwood head-
quarters has the final say.
When I visited, a young Hong
Kong engineer was working on
a design for a new Amstrad
printer. Design ideas flow back
and forth between Hong Kong
and Brentwood by fox.

Engineers and tediniriana in
Hong Kong are in chronically
short supply. Randall's
response is to give talented
staff responsibility and recog-
nition as early as possible,

whatever their formal qualifi-

cations. Thus Isaac Ip, now
number two In the engineering
department, was originally
employed as a routine
draughtsman. Randall encour-
aged Ip's early interest in
design, with the result that Ip
came up with a more efficient

mouse for Amstrad’s personal
computer.
But perhaps the outstanding

example of Amstrad giving its

Hong Kong staff their head is

CaUen So. She was one of Ran-
dall’s first employees when she
joined Amstrad as a 19-year old
secretary. Seven years later,

she is a linchpin of Amstrad’s
operations as the company's
sales and marketing director In
the Far East . .

She Is responsible not only

for a fair slice of Amstrad’s
purchasing in the Far East, but
also for shipping Amstrad’s
prodnets to customers in
Europe, the other side of the
Hong Kong operation. Both
Alan Sugar and Randall are
fulsome in their praise of So.

Amstrad benefits from its

trust in its Hong Kong staff.

Randall, married to a Chinese
woman himself and with little

time for the ex-pat British com-
munity, says it helps to pick
tip - commercial gossip in the
region. It also comes in useful

when preparing for his animal

negotiations with his main
Japanese suppliers; he goes in
for role-playing exercises, with
his Chinese lieutenants includ-

ing Callen So pretending to he
his Japanesp adversaries.

Yet even Amstrad’s smooth
Far Eastern machine some-
times breaks down. Randall
remembers the time shortly
after the launch of Amstrad’s
first personal computer in 1988
when customers in Europe
were screaming for them but
the Far East was embarrass-
ingly slow in supplying them.
“Everything went wrong at the
same time. There was a com-
ponent shortage. There was a
mammoth fire in a plastics fac-

tory in Taiwan. It was one
thing after another. Callen and
I didn’t get much sleep."

Why China
beckons
AS COSTS escalate in
Amstrad's traditional suppli-
ers snch as Korea and Taiwan,
the company is thinking hard
about sourcing components
and products from China. “Ifs
quite obvious; they have the

manpower and they have the
spare capacity,” says Alan
Sugar, Amstrad chairman.
Stan Randall, head of

Amstrad’s Hong Kong
operations, and Callen So,
Amstrad's marketing director
in the Far East, have been
studying China’s manufactur-
ing potential for over a year.
They started by picking up

local information about facto-

ries regarded as efficient
within striking distance of
Hong Kong and then began
visiting them. They are now
sourcing the moose for
Amstrad’s computers from one
of these on a trial basis.

Randall is also in negotia-
tions with a high tech facility

north of Peking used in Chi-
na's missile programme,
which is eager to fill up its

spare capacity with civilian
electronics work. Bat Randall
remains worried by several
features of doing business
there.

• Quality. Amstrad Insists on
setting np the engineering
operation and controlling
quality in Chinese subcontrac-
tors as it does in all the Far
East plants - arrangements
which the Chinese are not
nsed to.

• Hong Kong staff. Keeping a
tight grip on quality will mean
having one or two of its Hong
Kong engineers stationed per-
manently in Chinese factories
- a very unpopular idea.

Many companies in Hong
Kong have to offer their work-
ers huge sums to persuade
them to do a stint in China.
Callen So has spent time in
China looking for appartanents
and domestic staff of a quality
to compensate Amstrad's Hong
Kong engineers for what they
regard as the deprivations of
living in China.
• Communications. Hong
Kong workers’ fears about
working in China are eased if

the factory is within reason-
able liigfaiiH* of |mnn»r Randall

also worries about keeping in
touch with a Chinese subcon-
tractor.

“If they have no fax
machine, I get nervous, if it

takes two days to get there, I

get nervous,” says Randall. He
seems sure Amstrad will do
much more business in China
- bat adds: “There’s no panic.
People go at a very slow pace
there.”

Management
abstracts
Decision Support flexible
manufacturing systems. S.K.
Kossicieh and C.R. Schultz In
Omega (OS) VW 15 No6 87 (8
pages).

Describes a decision support
system to aid choice of FMS,
according to predicted charac-
teristics (such as machine util-

isation), by examining costs
and benefits as well as provid-
ing simulated scenarios of per-

formance.
Success factors in product
innovation. R.G. Cooper and
E.J. Slemsclamdt in Industrial
Marketing Management (US)
Aug 87 ($h pages).
Reports on a study that

investigated the fate of 200i)lus
new products, and obtained
information on factors such as

product differential, attractive-

ness of market, risk to end-cus-
tomer, fit between the project
and existing resources, and
“determinateness” (extent of
definition prior to develop-
ment). Draws conclusions.
Financial of manufac-
turing technologies.
M.CO‘Gum in Industrial Engi-
neering (US) Non 87 (4% pages).
Describes an approach to

capital investment justification
which puts product quality
improvement into the process.
Looks at traditional cost justi-

fication techniques which
ignore accelerating technologi-
cal innovation and points out
how catastrophic this can be,

e.g. NCR wrote off $14Dm isn
inventory and points out how
catastrophic this can be e.g.
NCR wrote off 3140m in inven-
tory and laid off 20,000 employ-
ees when it finally realised
that electro-mechanical cash
registers had been eclipsed by
electronic machine. Explains
that the new approach starts

with establishing customer-per-
ceived quality and attributes of

the company’s products; shows
that any investment justifica-

tion involving improved qual-
ity attributes must include
increased rash flow - as well as
cost savings - derived from
their increase in market share.
Better ways to collect informa-
tion from clients. L. Novelli
and W.R. Flynn in Journal of
Management Consulting
(Netherlands), Vol 3 No 4 87.

Stresses that rapid data col-

lection at the start of an
assignment offers many advan--

tages, and compares two tech-

niques, viz. focused discussion
and nominal group technique;
favours the latter.

abstracts arm coMtanaati from mm
abstracting journals publlatimd by Anbar
Uanagomam Publications. {.(ceneed copies
of the original antdan may be obtained at a
cost of E4 each (IncJutBng VAT antf p+p:
cash with orOorj from Anbar, PO Bo* 23.
Wamttiay HAB HOJ.

Company Notices

TEACHERS' SUPERANNUATION

ADDITIONAL VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTIONS

The Department of Education and Science. Scottish

Office,, and Department of Education Northern
Ireland, propose to extend the; range of AVC
facilities currently available to members of the

teachers; superannuation schemes. Currently total

membership of the 3 schemes is approximately
633,000.

The Departments are seeking for each scheme a
provider of money purchase AYC facilities

including an option tor benefits^payable on death
in service.

It is expected that institutions appointed to provide.

AVC facilities will offer worthwhile concessions on
management and other charges, and favourable
administrative arrangements including assistance

with the monitoring of emerging
-

benefits against IR

limits.

Applications are invited from Institutions providing

AVC facilities as principals. It is riot Intended to.

consider proposals from agents 'or intermediaries.

Interested organisation should seek a detailed

specification from Mrs H S Mackenzie, Pensions
Branch, Department of Education and Science,

Mowden Hall. Staindrop- Road. -Oarfingtbh, Co
Durham DL3 9BG by 12 August .1088.

CITY OF CONDON
PROPERTY

The Financial Times proposes to

publish a Survey on the above on

Friday 23rd September 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and

advertisement details, please contact:

JONATHAN WALLIS

...
' on 01-24S-8000 ext 4196

y or write to him at:
>i .- ..'SSL*'..";-* w." U « •

- •

Cannon Street

IV PROJECT
POWER REHABILITATION PROJECT

KHARTOUM VEHICLE PROCUREMENT
The Government of Sudan has secured loans from the International Development

Association (IDA) in various currencies towards the cost of the Power IV Project and the
Power Rehabilitation Project It is intended that part ofthe proceeds of these loans will be
applied to eligible payments under the contract for vehicle procurement for the National

• Electricity Corporation.

The IDA financed contract would be open to World Bank member countries, Switzerland,

Taiwan and China. The National Electricity Corporation therefore invites sealed bids from
eligible tedders for supply and delivery of the following vehicles:

3 minibuses
2 trucks (chassis only)

28 utility vehicles
8 saloon cars
10 motor cycles

No pre-qualification will be necessary.
Bid documents are available from the address below at a cost of

^ US550 per set starting from 15th August 1988.

t
-Bid closing date is 29th September 1988.

Prospective tedders may request documents from :

Mr J.D.White / Mr AP.Ward Ewbank Preece, Preece House,
Davigdor Road, Hove, East Sussex BN1 1RZ

J- • Telex 878102 EPUBTN G Telephone (0273) 724533 Fax (0273) 200483

. GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

; AIR HEADQUARTERS : INDIAN AIR FORCE
TENDER NOTICE

On behalf of the President of India, Director of ‘Purchase Air
Headquarters,

.
IAF invites sealed lenders on prescribed forms from

manuiaactnrers, stocklists registered with MOD/BSI. on approved list

of ISW. London; of Air HQ, India for supply of the following stores
oxr FOB beds: •

NATURE OF EQUIPMENT TENDER NOS.

(a) Cold Weather Flying doihing NR/8825405

.(b) .Aviation Oils & Lubricants NR/8825401

"(e) Alic^afl losinnsents NR/8825400

‘(d) Hunter Airframe NR/8825055

(c) Tilling Machine for Aerial F3ms NR/8825010

TENDER
OPENING

DATE
15 Sep
88
30 Sep
JKJ

30 Sep
88
30 Sep
88
30 Sep
88

Tender documents can be had from the office of the Director of
Purchase, Air Headquarters, Vayu Bhavan, New Delhi 110 011 (Telex

31-05622) (Tele: 301-7664/301-1754) on payment of £10/- per tender

by Demand Bank Draft Payable to CDA(RQ), New Delhi at State

Bank of India, New Delhi However, message through tdex may be
sent in advance and payment follow. Tendeis wig he opened at 1430

hrs on due dates. Sale of tender documents will dose on 22 Aug 88
for Sri No. fa) above and on 30 Aug 88 for others. Samples will be

required agamst Sri No. (a) above which may be sent in advance as

per directions rri the tender documents. Only those who can offer

stores with suitable AQAP and Def Stan certifications, their NATO/
BSI equivalent or Release Notes fin the case of manufacturers) may
reck lender documents. Copy of MOD/approved authority

authorising issue of inspection certificates for the range of stores

offered is essential. Where stockists propose obtaining services of
other agencies for inspeetion/quality assurance, approval accorded to

them by MOD must accompany tender documents. Tender offers will

not be considered if they axe late or if documents as prescribed are

not enclosed.

CORRESPONDENCE/COMMUNICATION WILL BE DIRECT
WITH THIS OFFICE IN INDIA AND NOT THROUGH ANY
INDIAN AGENTS.

Rentals

II Plaza Estates
rABK ROAD, NW1

Bnnd new fonnh Door list in

niatipcta block opp. Regents PsiU
Beds 3 Bathe Reccp: F/F ltd: 2
BiltxtnteE Lift: Potter Lcnjt Lets

£850X10 per week 01 724 3100
EARLS COURT SQUARE.SWS

Spriom . new refurbisbed flnt- 2 Dbte
Beds: BstkLte RedeRi Kfc/BrfcfH rac

lift: Commons! gsideas Long Lets

f325J» per week
01 S8I 7646

MAfiBLl ARCH SWSHTSBRlOCi
01-J24 3100 - .' 01-581 7646

KENWOODS
RENTAL

DUALITY FURNISHED
FLATS AND HOUSES
Short and Long Lets

23 Spring St, London W23JA
Teh 01-402 2271 Telex: 25273.

Fax: (01) 262 3750

RENT YOUR HOME
today to rich Americans. We have too
many impeccab le tenants sod not

enough quality borne, in Krtningtoa.
Christa. Holland Park and Surrey.

Don't miss tins opportunity.

Caft Flore oow at

SAUNDERS OfKENSINGTON.
01 SSI 3623.

MAYFAIR
Chesterfield house - 2
bedrooms, flat fully

furnished - Tel. - T.V. in

prestigious block.

Company let short/long

01 491 7859.

r
ENTE NAZIONALE PER L'ENERGIA ELETTRICA (ENEL)

U.S. DOLLARS 300,000,000

FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 2000

Due to a delay totally independent of the duties and the supervision oi Ente Nationals per I'Enetqia

Bettrica (ENEL) f'ENEL") the notire of prepayment on September 6, 1988 of the Notes relating to the

subject issue was published on July 18, 1988 rather than July 8, 1988 without giving the sixty days notice

provided lor in clause "Purchase and Redemption" of the Terms and Conditions of the Notes.

However, since each Noteholder is at liberty to waive his right to a sixty days notice, such provision being for

his sole benefit, ENEL will prepay at par on September 6, 1988 the Notes to aH those Noteholders who mV
present- their Notes to the principal paying agent or to any of the paying agents of the subject issue.

Such presentation by any Noteholder win imply a full waiver of any claim, complaint or action In any way
related to or consequent upon the involuntary failure to give at least sixty days prior notice accenting to the

Terms of the above mentioned clause.

Furthermore, ENEL communicates that the Notes not presented for payment as Indicated above, will be

prepaid at par on the next interest payment date falling in March 1989 and hereby gives notice of

prepayment tor such date as provided tor in clause "Purchase and Redemption" of the Terms and
Conditions of the Notes.

The present notice is being given alter consultations with toe Representatives of toe "Masse" of the

Noteholders.

Luxembourg, July 28, 1968

THE PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
SOCJETE GENERALE ALSACJENNE DE BANQUE

15, avenue EmHe Reuter

ENTE NAZIONALE PER L’ENERGIA ELETTRICA (ENEL)

U.S. DOLLARS 300,000,000

FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 2000

Sod&6 Gtotdrsle AJsaderme de Barque, Luxembourg Branch ("SGGENAL”) Informs the Noteholders that it

offers to pay a special premium of 0U7 per cent on the principal to all toe Noteholders of Ente Nationals

per TEnergia Bettrica (ENEL) UK Dollars 300j000/)00 Floating Rate Notes due 2000 who will present their

Notes tor prepayment to it in its quality of principal paying agent or to any of the paying agents of toe

subject issue.

The payment of this premium will be added to the payment of the coupon and reimbursement of the notes

on September 6, 198&

Luxembourg. July 28, 1988

SOCIETE GENERALE ALSAOENNE DE BANQUE
Luxembourg Branch

KleinwortBenson
Kleinwort Benson Limited announces that with
effect from 1st August 1988, the mortgage base
rate will be 11.4% per annum and the personal

loan base rate will be 10.4% perannum.

Clubs

as ountvac ow ottiara bK*uw w *
policy on (sir pley and value lor money.

Supper from iMJO «m. Weeo and top
miakeiBim. Qtemomut hosMBaee, nceMng
ttoorshowt- 189, Regent Si. 01-734 0557.

Art Galleries

236 HI44 QIANNINO MARCHIG (1887-IBKH
Paintings & Drawings
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Bryant
Construction

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS DIARY DATES
. \ <

Invest in Quality
£90m orders for AMEC City of London project Trade Fairs and Exhibitions: UK

Solihull
Bracknell

Mixed batch
for Tarmac
Contracts worth about £l2m
have been awarded to TAR-
MAC CONSTRUCTION. One of
the largest, at £5.3m, is for
building a factory, office block
and associated external works
at Rugby, for Continental Can
Company (U.K.).

In Scotland, projects include
fitting-out premises in Glas-
gow, for the Royal Bank of
Scotland (£481,000); and extend-
ing the north apron at Edin-
burgh Airport (£453,000).

Other contracts include a
factory extension and service
road at Burnley, for Vekaplast
(UK) (£904,000); a workshop
and buildings at Barnaby, near
Doncaster, for the C.E.G.B.
(£452,000) and demolition and
site clearance at Leeds, for
NFC Properties (£394.000).
Two contracts have been

awarded to the company’s
housing division. They are for
work on repairing and modern-
ising local authority homes at
Sheffield (£2.5m) and West
Bromwich (£457,000).

Construction group AMEC has
won orders totalling £90m.
Falrclough Building is to build
two eight-floor office blocks in
the City of London, and carry
out a major extension to Whit-
gift School in Croydon. Fair-

dough Civil Engineering has
been awarded the contract for

a cross-town route in Reading.
Press Construction has won

its biggest order from the
nuclear industry - a £30m-plus
award for pipework and equip-
ment installation in the new
thermal oxide reprocessing
plant (THORP) at British
Nuclear Fuels’ Sellafield com-
plex.
The two-year project will

give Press’s industrial engi-
neering division three con-
tracts at Sellafield, where the

company has worked continu-
ously for the last fourteen
years. It Is likely to necessitate
the recraitaxsnt of a least 50
technical and administration
staff plus an as yet unspecified
number of trades people. The
company's offsite fabrication
facility at Maryport will also be
extended to provide extra
capacity for fabrication, testing
and materials storage.
The project involves the fab-

rication, installation and test-

ing of nearly 100 000 metres of
stainless and carbon-steel pipe-
work of40mm average bore in
45 cells in four zones of the
chemical separation building
in THORP. The company will
also erect and connect the
associated equipment, amount-
ing to almost 2,700 vessels and

other items of plant.
The work will be disciplined

by extremely stringent quality
specifications, with all welds,
totalling over 165,000 weld
inches, being non-destructively
tested for defects. Pipework
will be fabricated at the Mary-
port unit, where advanced
equipment, including a com-
puter-controlled bending
machine and automatic orbital

welding systems, will TtiaiwtaiTi

consistent standards. The work
on site will include disman-
tling, storage and re-erection of
300 tonnes of steelwork to
enable pipework to be
installed. At peak times 300
tradespeople are likely to be
engaged on the project, which
is programmed for completion
in znid-1990.

August 7-10
Furniture Show (01-724 0851)

G-Mex Centre, Manchester

7y?v
-

. Waw * I

August 12-13
Cash and Carry Fashion Fair
(01-727 1929)

Kensington Town Hall
August 14-18
Gifts Fair <0395 272010)\ Hove Town Hall
August 16-18
Home Entertainment Dealer
ShowV HEDS (021-780 4171)
. NEC, Birmingham
August 18-21 :

Anffques JFair (0444 459917)
^EqbMob Town HaD

l - ,S

...L-JjsmI-U n ir .. ,

,

ffi^ fiMssaieu

August 21-24
International Jewellery Exhibi-
tion (PS35 20721)

Business Design Centro
August 27-29 .

.

7 Town and Country Festival
(0208 696969)

Kenilworth
August 28-31

International Mfin&wear Fair -
MAB (01-437 8754)

.
Earls Court

StptamlMF 16-24
British Marine Industries Fed-

eration International Boat
Show(0703 737400)

Southampton

i

.Overseas .
Exhibitions

Swindon computer centre

HIGGS AND HHJ. MANAGEMENT CONTRACTING baa started
work on a £43m six-storey office block to be built at 80-88 Old
Street, London EC1 for Palmerston Property Development* The
offices will be constructed on pBed foundations and will have a
reinforced concrete frame. They will be clad with faring brick-
work, with feature arches and aluminium-framed windows. A
steel and mansard with dormer windows will be con-
structed at roof level- Internally, the office areas will be air-con-

ditioned with suspended ceilings, raised floors and a carpeted
finish.

August 18-18
Fashion Wee!

LWJLO
Week 01-937

ALFRED McALPINE
MANAGEMENT has won four
contracts totalling more than
£l7m. The company has been
appointed designer for a £Hhn
computer centre at Swindon
for the Department of Health
and Social Security. The proj-

ect is due to start in October.
Work has started on the design
and construction of a super-
store for Tesco Stores at North-
wich, Cheshire. Valued at

£5.75m, the project is due for
completion by April 1989. Work
is due to start on extensions to
the TV Centre, West London,
for the BBC in a £750,000 con-
tract, to be completed by Octo-
ber. The company will be act-
ing as management contractors
for additional work for brick
manufacturers. Blockleys, Tel-
ford. Work will involve provi-
sion of additional kiln farfiitfea

and is valued at £750,000.

Alfred McAlpine Construction
has been awarded six orders
totalling more than £5.5m.
They include a contract for a
two-storey reinforced concrete
structure to the first passenger
satellite building at Stansted
Airport, value £2.4an; and fur-

ther work at the Stanlow Refi-
nery for Shell UK. Including
construction of piled founda-
tions for a pipebridge within
existing pipetracks, value £lm.

Offices for Slough
WILTSHIER SOUTH
MIDLANDS, a divirion of the
John E WUtshier Group,
started work on two contracts
worth a total of £3.4m. At 281/

295 Famham Road, Slough, the
company has a EL-itm contract
.to build an office development,
for sister company WUtshier
Estates & Developments-The

development will provide
small, self contained officesmaD, self contained office
units for sale to local busi-
nesses. At the Hilton National
Hotel, Watford, the company
has won a E1.2m contract to
extend the hotel’s facilities,

providing further restaurant
space, a link building and a
banqueting suite.

August 22-24

Nordic Fashion Fair .(01-486

1951).
fTrt«inlri

August 25-28 V. .

Office Equipment, Technology
and Computer Systems Exhibi-

tion (M94 729406)

.. Singapore
August 30-September i
Traffic Engineering and Road
Safety Exhibition - TRAFEEX
(01-636 3956)

Canberra

September: 1-6
Infarnatiimal Machinery, Fac-

tory Automation & Electronic
Technical Exhibition - MECT-

- ASIA (0494 729406)
TSipei

September 4-10

International Autumn Fair
(0375 392222)

- . Leipzig

September 4-8

Crystalware,China, Ceramics,
Jewellery, Gifts arid Furnish-

ing Articles Exhibition - EURO-
PACADO (01-434 1825)

Brussels

Business and management conferences

August 1-5

Management Centre Europe:
The fundamentals of finance

Centre Point, London WCi
September 14-15

Employment Research Unit

and accounting for non-finan--
; aonaal conference :New.farms

FINANCIAL DIARY
TODAY

COMPANY MEETINGS.
Cape inda.. Ivor Lone. Uxbridge. Mfctole-

*ex. i7.ro
Tax Hidga. Great Easts rn Hotel. Liverpool

Street E.G. 17-00
Vlbropiont Moat House hat. Hotel. Harro-

gate. 1-00
Watarpiadft ins. Butchers' Hall B7, Bartho-

lomew Close. E.C.. 12.00
BOARD MEETWGS-

Aahlead Group
DSC
Mammal HWgfl.

Sevilla Gordon
Wgvarfay Cameron

Commercial Bank ot Near East
consoUdawd Co. Bidfonetain Mine
Griquatend West Diamond Mining Co.
ate of Man Enterprtaaa
DIVIDEND AND INTEREST PAYMENTS.
Allied London Praps. lOpc Pf. Gp
Amort gpc Rad P> 4p
American InL Tech, laada
American Telephone A Tefepntph 30cts
American Trust Soc Pf 1.7Sp
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank lOltpc Nta

1090 skpe
Anglo American Corp. ot South Africa Dpc

Ptd 0.73701 p
Agueecutnm Group Tigpc PI 4ft75p
Dp. 7Jjpc Pig PJ ZS25p
BBA 1.75p
Bmi Atlantic UBcta
Betisoum SBets
Ben Bros. 1.4p

CALA 4pc PI lAp
CoaUte 7Jp
ConaoNdaMd 4pc Ul 2pC
Carton Beach D5p
CourtsiiUto 9 Tflp
Oaigefy 4ftSpc PI ZAZSp
Do Bene Cone. Mtnea ape 2nd PI TftOMp
Drayton Consolidated 4b pc Dot) 2>2PC
Electric & Gen. Inv 7m pc Deb 1B87791

3%PC

Ell lot (B) 2Jp
Exchequer 10pc 1988 5pc
F.ftC. Smaller Co'a. Gpc Deb 188S/B0 3pc
First Scottish American Trust 3>apc Pf

17Sp
Fleming Merc. Inv. TaL 3.Spc Pf I.TSp
Do. 2ftpe Pf 1.4p
Foreign a CoL Inv. TaL Spc Dab 1B88/B0

Do. 8 <4 PC Dab 1087/92 3.12Sp
Goveti Strategic Inv. TsL Spc Pf 1.7Sp
Great Ouse Water Authority 5* pc Rad

1980/38 2^pc
Hospital Corp. IBctS
ta 5^pc Una Ln 1984/2004 2 Spc
Inal ico 2Scta
Jenrmia. Princes Street. EdMwirtfi lOpc Pf

Sp
Do. New lOpc Pf IftBp
Johnson. Matthey 4ftp
Kemp (P.E.J asp
Low Debenture SASpc Pf Ijesp
LewlafJohn) Spc Pf 1.75p
Da Tpcpf 2A5p
Lincoln National SBets
Mecaiian-GianUvet 7pc Pf SJSp
Newcastle A Gateshead Water «pc Cons

Dab 2pc
Da 6pe Cone Deb 2 *2pc
Da Gpc Had 1982/84 4pc
Da lOpc Dab 1992/94 boo
Da 11»| pc Dab 2004 5* pc
Nleor 4Te»
NYNEX TOIda
Phoenix Tlmbar IJp
Plessey 4J7^>
Property Partnerships 3p
Scottish Agric. Sea 14pc Dab 1SS3 7pc
Shell Trana A Trading 7pc Pf 2ASp
G00 Grata] 343SP
Slough Estates 7^ pc Dab fflBS/BO 3%pc
Southwestern Bell OSots
Sutton District Water <Bpc ZABpC
Do. 7pc Ifipe
Do. S-i5jae Pf lJ&3pc
Tiger Oats Stjpc Pi OScta
Walker GraetWank «»zpc Cnv pf 3JSp
Ward While Pf 3o

WestpooJ Inv. TsL Spc Dab I9GS/90 2<jpe
Do. S\pc Deb 1963788 2%pc
Writthread A Co. 4fgpc PI ISTSp
Whitbread Inv. Sfepc Dab 1SB7/9S
When Inv. Co. 2.7DC PI ISSp
Do. BVpc Dflb 1B90/9S 3>npc
Young a Cat Brewery 4ipc Pf 2.1p
Do. Gpc Pf 4Jp

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS-
Ameraham. Dorchester Hotel. Park Lane.

W.. 12JM
Anglo Untied. Cutters' Kali. Sheffield, 3.00

Charier Cone, London ML Press Centre.
70. Shoe Lane. &.&. 1100

Equity Consort Inv. TsL New Couri. SL
BwHMna Lane. 6.C . 11.00

Security Archives, HMS Belfast. Vine Lane,
Tootsy Street S£-. 1200
BOARD MEETINGS-

HennlngHeM Road, Great Baddow, Essex,
11J00

Central Securities. Whbahan Hotel. Monta-
gue Street W.C„ 12.00
Detmar Group, Manor Royal, Crewtey, W.

Sussex. 10.00
fki Babcock. Pennine Hilton National. Ain-

ley Top. HudderefleM. West Yorkanhre. 11JO
Raima Dorchester Hotel. Park Lana W_

in

BOARD MEETINGS*

Sterling Publishing. 24, Upper Brook
Street W. 11-30

Triplex Lloyd. Birmingham Metronole
Hotel, National EatribMon Centre. Birming-
ham, 12JI0

Vole* Group. BOdiand Hotel, Manchester.
11.30 ,

BOARD MEET1NG8-

EdMHirgh on a Gas
Holders technology
Investment Trust ot Guernsey
DIVIDEND AND INTEREST PAYMENTS
Anglo Irish Bank Oorp. PJG23p
Archimedes Inv. Tat !L8p
Beatrix Mines 37cta
Bermuda bitt. Bond. Rntd. Seta.

Cap
Dale Electronics ItiH.

Lawria Group
Radiant Metal FWahlng

British Airways
Coatad EteOrodea MB.
Cowan do Qraot

Brown (N.) Group 3JSp
Buttatalentein GoM Mining ZllOotm.

Cahobread. Robey ft Ca 3p
Da A NV 3p
Century Oils <20p
FbfluBSBne ft District Water 3-3pc (Fmfy.

Spc) Max. l.73o

Oa 4Jpc (Fmiy. 7pc) Max. CISOG Iaa) ZASp
Do. *3pe (fwfy. 7pc) Max. Naw 2.40p
Da 7pc (Fndy. lOpc) Max. S^p
GrooMal Proprietary MlnoaaOcH.
Harmony Leisure Group O.T4p

Haavttrse Brewery Z4p
Da- A* LV 2Ap
Lee (Arthur) ft Sons 1 JSp
1*CR Cora 3Ida
Oskwood Group ip
FCT Grad &4p
Pathftndera Group O202p
REA HWga ip
River a. Mercantile American Cap. ft lea

TsL Up
St Helena Odd Mtoas 135cta
Scctt'a Heatsurent ft3p
Skttaw Group Z7Sp.
SmaUbana 3p
StUttonMn Gold Miffing 40cBl
Triaius 2JSp
Undock Hidga l^p
VOctog Packaging Qtoap IJp

SATURDAY AUGUST 8
nvtoea and interest payments
Hambrea mv.Tst.3Jp
la 11%pc UPS. Lb. 8UM.ft8873pa
intL Dtattiere ft Vintner* tUjpc Una Ut.

1987/82 A2Spc.
WMBHoad ft Ca 7%pc Rad. Dab. taasm

3H73PC.

Glyned mu.
DtvtDENO AND MTBtEST PAYMOTS

Law Debanhiw
Wd Wynd Inti. Inv. TaL
Peel Hidga
YRM

RriastfBenfamln)
Security Servioee

Lawson Menton
Molynx
Murray InG. Treat
Securicor
YorioMre Chomicala
DIVIDEND AND INTEREST PAYMENTS-
Attpio American Corp ol South Africa

38.02138p
BET 7p
Chapman Inda 7.4p
ConselldBtod Ca BuHontein Mine 4ftctt

Da Baers Cons. Mines 40pc PJ (Reg)
2001006p
Da 40pc PI (Br) 2SJm>06p
Fehbrlar Sp
Goodman Group OSSft
Griqualand West Diamond Mining B.1Z708P
Monks Inv. Tsl 1-ftp

Torchmark Corp. 30cta
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 3

COMPANY MEETINGS-
Ameer Indi. 1. Thomas More Street E.

11.00
BTP. Cafe Royal, 6ft Regent street w,

1200
Brown ft Tawxa stakls Era! Hotel. Dundee.

1200
CML Mtcrosystams, PonHonda Park, Weet

American Medical tntf. lOds
Conttnuous Stationary 2^8p
OeanraaJ GoU Miffing n.MWlftp
Delmar ZMp
Doomtontafai Gold Mining ftimooup
DriefoMaln Consolidated 297T68*3p
Dwyer ft Ca Ip
Gold Reids Coal 7.42921 Ip
Gold Field* ol South Africa 3ft807SS2p
Harrison Inda 4J5p
HapMnsons 233p
Ktod Odd 19UB1U28P
McLeod Russd Usp
Parkway lp
Randlontain Esta. GML Mining 850cts
Royal Bank ol Scotland 65p
Treasury Sfepc 19M £2ftOD
VerearapoM Gold Miffing SOcta
Vlaktontaki Gold Mtntog I5cta

THURSDAY AUGUST 4
COMPANY MEETINGS-
Apricot Computers. Birmingham Botanical

Gardena Weethoume Road. Edgbaston. Bir-
mingham. 124M

Avesco, Venture House, Davis Rood. Ches-
alngtoa Surrey. 11.00

Bradford Property Trust Victoria Hotel.
Bridge Street Bradford. West Yorkshire.
12-00
Caledonia fnvo. 1. Thoouta More Sheet £,

ftOO
R£A. Htdga^ 7. BecBctd Square. W.C,

1030

BPP
Cowie
Haywood WBliams
Hickson IntL

DIVIDEND AND PfTSIEST PAYMENTS-
AuMTWIa inv. TaL (L2Sp
BTPftASp
Body Shop IntL <L8p
Charter Con. (Reg.) KL2Sp
Do. (Br.) l<X25p
Electruiiki Data Pracaasing (LBCp
Jersey General bw. Tat TDftp
Kanaailia-Osake-Pankfcl FMg. Rato Cap.

Nta 1082 5160.01
lattward Brown zosp
New Zealand Fttg. Rata Nts. 1887 £88.18
Rsdtaero 3p
RaNanca Security Group 3J3p
Verson IntL Group O2Z0

FRIDAY AUGUST S
COMPANY MEETINGS-
FWsn&ock. Winston Manor Hotel. Beacon

Road. Crowboreugh. East Susaea 12.0

Fleming umvorea! Inv. Tat 2S, Ccpthsh
Avsnud. EC. 12.00
G£X tod. Savoy Hofei. W.C_ 12X0
Monks ft Crena StrattmUan THaOe Hotel.

22S. Hagiey Road, Edgbaston. Blrnringhain,um
Scape Group. Moal House KataL Yew Tree

Drive. BtocMamt. 1209
BOARD MEET1NGS-
imalai
Pavkwi IntL

clal managers (Brussels 322

5161911) -

Brussels
August 831 ;

:

lSth lntematicmal SmaU Busi-
ness Congress (Helsinki 358 0
143833)

Helsinki
August 30,31 and September 1

Financial Times Confrences:
Commercial aviation to the
end of the century — Expan-
sion in ah. era_of accelerating

change (01-925 2323)

Hotel Inter-Continental,
London

September 8-9 -. .

-

of ownership — management
and emrioyment (02^42588) .

Cardiff Bnsfaess School
September 16 •

The -Industrial Society: Har-
monisation - A one-day semi-
nar to RYRwifap the prkudjifes

and practice of harmonising
terms and conditions of
employment (01-839 4300)
3 Carlton House Terrace,

London SWl
SeptanberU
HawksmerK insurance aspects

of property investment and
development (01-824 8257)

. London Press Centre
rrar- Increasing yoor sales to Septembers
the Bflnistry of Defence (01-379 CSI Conferences; Tour annual

7400)
Centre Point, London WCI

September 8-9

report (01- 379 7400) -

. Centre Point, London
September 21-23

The Industrial Society: Indus- InternationalChamber of Corn-
trial relations for new zhanag- raerce: Investing

-

for growth -

ers OH-262 2401)
Central London

September 13
CBI/Marketing Society. Master-

ing the market (01-379 7400)

Centre Point, London WCl
September 13

opportunities in worldwide der-

egulation-trends (Paris (1)
45.623456) v.

’• Istanbul
September 22-23
The Institute of Chartered
Accountants: The 1988 Indus-.

.. i
• " • *

CBI' Conferences: European triad Tax Conference (0908

standards — Who needs them? 668833) ...
. .

•

wading Office Equip. 1 ftp

SUNDAY AUGUST T . . .

DIVIDEND AND INTEREST PAYMENTS
Southern Rhodesia 4>gpc 1887/82 (Unab-

aeMed) agspo.
Do. 4^2pc 87/82 (Assented) SLSSpe.

(01-379 7400) H<diday Inn, Leicester

Artyom wishing to attendant of the above events is advised to

ielephcme ihe organisers to ensure that there haoe been no
changes in the details published

’If
• * c

!«/»,' j /

fcwUtoSO 2

Unit Trust YearBook 1988
The explosion in activity in the unit trust market means that the
investor now feces a choice ofmore than 1,200 authorised
trusts offered by more than 160 management groups. The Unit
Trust Year Book 1988, extensively revised and updated,
simplifies this daunting task. By providingcomparative
performance tables for both individual unit trusts, sector

performanceand management groups, the Year Book offers a

wealth of statistical information on which investors can base
their choice
Published May 1988

/fjflf)

Investment Bond Year Book 1988
Designed as a companion to the successful Unit Trust Yfear

Book, the investment Bond Year Book fills a major gap in the
published information available on investment bonds and the
linked insurance funds. The Year Book specifies the benefits of
a single premium invesrmem-Jinked policy, defines its potential
benefits, illustrates the range of options available, analyses the
products in the market, assesses their relative merits and
calculates and compares performance.
Published May 1988

Financial Times Guides
to Investment

and Financial Planning

the information to make the FT work foryou andenables you
to benefit financially. It includesa revised chapter on
<rommodu3es, and essential information on the \Wxrid Stock

Markets following the Crash of ’87. Invaluable to both, the
expertand the general reader wishing to know how the
market works,

.

PublishedApril1988

WorkingAbroad—The Expatriate's Guide
by DavidYoung (3rd Edition)

Considerably expanded the 3rd edition of ^forking Abroad is

the indispensable guide to living and working overseas.

Offering advice on all the essential aspects—both personal and
financial—ofmoving and working abroad, the book helps
expatriates to maximise the benefits of overseas employment.
PublishedNovember 1987 "

Understanding Finance with the Financial
Times

Ws'Vantfih,

Private Investor's Ledger 1988-89
The ledger enables the private investor to keep a total record of
all his investments in one place Making entries and calculations
becomes easy and convenient. Purpose-designed sections
enable you lo record in a professional way your fixed interest

stocks, shares, overseas investments, monthly valuations,
Building Society and bank deposits. National Savings and ail

other investments and insurance policies. There are key data
from this year’s Budget, updating information on tax rate

allowances, and Capital Gains Tax. Back-up information and
reference data on dealing and taxation are also provided.
PublishedApril 1988

HNA.NC1AL TIMES V F
in,'!net'

S I VI 1ST ICS f H\ \

j

^ }

^ rfer-/..

by Tterry Bykmd, FTJournalist

As the tide suggests, this book in conjunction with the
Financial Times will help explain the workings of.the financial

world. Concents include: the workings of the Stock Exchange-
following the Big Bang-of 1986, the calculation of the FT Index,

the London Share Information Service, Hading on the Stock
Market, the Government Securities Market, UK company
results, takeoverbids; International company resultsarid

progress; the International Capital Markets, commodities and
Agriculture UK and International economic news, national and
international editions. Essential for executives, new investors

and students.

Published February 1988byHarraps

The 1988 Investor's Companion to the Top
100 Companies
This is the first and only comprehensive guide to the
components of the FT-SE 100 Share Index. The Investor's

Companion explains how each company works, provides a
perceptive appraisal of their performance, and analyses each
company's operations and business position. Introductory
articles cover financial and technical analysis, traded options
and city economics. Written in association with Shearson
Lehman Hutton Securities—one of the UK's leading
stockbrokers and market makers— this is the essential
handbook for the successful investor and a vital addition to
every professional adviser's library.

PublishedJune 1988

I ORDER Please return to:

rnn The Marketing Department, Financial Times Business Information, 7th Floor;

I rUKM 50-64 Broadway, London SW1H ODB Tel: 01-799 2002 (Mail order address only).

Please note payment must accompany order: Prices include postage and packing.

The Public Relations Year Book, published in association with,

the Public Relations Consultants Association, gives you instant

access to the best PR. has to offer. It is full of relevant

,

information on the many experienced and professional
member-consultancies operating today, and their particular
specialisations^^Whether you are already using a PR consultancy
or are considering using one; the Public Relations Yfear Book
will help you to decide the most suitable solution for
your organisation.
PublishedJanuary 1988

OFFICE USE Please send roe copyfcopics*' of
ONLY oo.

Financial Planning for the Individual

, I—|
Unit Urusr Year Boole 1988 (£29.00 UK or

4480 OOIS [_J £30.00/USft45 overseas)

, n.D . |—|

Investment Bond Year Book 1988 (£29-00 UK or4554 0285
| 1 £30.00/USS45 overecas)

: to FT Business Information.

by Alan Kelly, Partner, Grant Thornton (2nd Edition)
This guide provides you with essential information on
investment planning, unit trusts and investment bonds, pension
arrangements, tax planning, personal pensions, personal equity
plans, a Personal Financial Planning Questionnaire and a 'Dying
Tidily Log’. A 19S8 Budget Addendum is included. Published in
association with the Institute of Chartered Accountants.
Published October 1987

I mi I.™ I—I

Private I nwaior'a Ledger >988-89
4571 0220

| | (£6.so UK lac VAT)

Please debit toy credit card (mark choice)

Arocx Diners Acces

A Guide to Financial Times Statistics

(Revised Edition)

Do you really know how to get the most out ofthe statistics

1 I—r The Investor's Companion lo ibeltop 100 1988

1

4510 0290 1_| (£15.95 UK or£l8.tHMUSS30oiw*Mas)

AAAn nun I—1
Financial Planning for the Individual (S9.50UK or4340 0270

| | £12.00/115* 17 overseas)

I avia, max I—I

A Guideio Financial Times Statistics (£21-50 UKor4376 0155
| | £| 3 .oo/US* 19 overseas)

1 aa<k \—I
Working Abroad08.95 UK or4455 0040 LJ £1].007US*16 overseas)

I .,,„ ____ r—I Understanding Finance wHih the Financial times4558 0280
| | (£5.95 UK ori8.00AJS*I2over*caii).

I

,,,, l—|
Poblic Relations Yfear Book 1988 (£19.50UK or4467 0060

j | £2 3. 50/US* 38 overseas)

Eatpiry Parr Stgna

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Investing for^Beginner*
by Daniel O’Shea.(3rd Edition)

This investment guide analyses in a practical way the basic
principles ofstockmarket investment, discusses the advantages
of different categories ofquoted investment, examines a whole
range of related essentials such as the Interpretation of
company accounts; arid gives an up^-io-datereview of relevant
tax rules. An Ideal guide for peoplenew to the stockmarket, as
well as expens.
PublishedJanuary 1987 ^ IVM
Investor's Guide to the Stockmarket
byGordon Conmilnga (4th Edition).

Completelyrevisedand updated in the tight ofthe ‘Big Bong*

, .i; L .
' -

.

|—|
Investing fot Beginners (£9-50 UK or

4303 0260 l_J £i2_oo/USft 17 overseas)

pages ofthe FT? The Guide provides the answers. Ic gives all

I
._ r—I

Investor’sGuide lO the 5
4297 0215 LJ £12.00ftJSS17 overseas)

Investor’sGuide to the Slochmarltet (£9.50 UKor

'I wish to order S or more copies. Please send derails ofbelt

"wfw tHaenuweiw n-tephnne

neuKMOam itJyfcutllwr aofruai»araal«ia«ealw»alamaMi»if•Mu itoadRCtlP aadtav>c4m4lilH.
PTa ilreM UitOitaamMiiid IqtfiiuU OfllcctoclMHaac, WCiaoa
street. Undoa tCATW. Rcmuard la BastedHaVOM96.

000589

this edition explains the workings ofthe stockmarketand how
to profit from it the D-I-Yway. It gives advice on how to set up
and manage an investment portfolio,andmake the bestuse of
your capital.

PublishedNovember1986 .
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A summer to spend by a fire

Colin Amery leafs through some holiday reading

T
ldfi MMWT In Rngbm* r ffrrTndaa She mafia TOodnccd jftSrihnfaB cff comfort
It haa been ideal lor V and the worrop^araVand '

- This book explores ideas

ending up in toe -eve- humanise* file building pro- the lend of both professia
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This summer in England-'
it -has: been ideal for
ending up in toeave-

oings hy tha fire wHh m good
book. In other dime* it has
been much too hot to do mom
than Jazfly flip « few pages -
actual sightseeingin August
being out of the question.
So here are a fewof thelafr

estcrop of architectural books
to takeaway.Some ofthem are

.

primer* to prepare yonfor&e
moment Whan yon might have’
to find-cod. sanctuaryIn a efty
church; others are more specu-
lative and philosophical- .

We dl need to he inspired by
visions, and -one that Cannot
fan to create some Intellectual'
excitement is Leon Krier's
dream of bonding a lost efiy of
Atlantis on the island of Tbzu^
tfe. (AtlanQc "by Ueon Krier.
Archives d’Architecture Mod-
erne in Brussels.) This *1™
book, illustrated by Krier’s
wile, Rita Wolff, and painter
Cad Lmifato, presents Images
of an ideal town tmflt on the
steep and swum7 MUe of

.

Tenerife on a five-hectareIve-hectare

* "“.T ^

•>!•** It. hiss

This is not merely, a pipe
dream. Three Gexmans,
and Hans-Juigan nwil

Peter Eloss commissioned
Exia: to create an academy — 1

a small town whereartist^ tid>

;

enlists, thinkers, patrons and
students trill gather - and
they plan to bmld it
ntfs proposal Is toe .

sis .of the late 2Ub century
"

megastructure: instead of one
giant bulk, Atlantis Is at least
108 thrildingB organised hierar-

chically, with nubile and
sacred places being distinct
fmm ppvajo In

architectural style this new
city will be strictly classical; it

is also monumental, with a
skyline pierced by towers,
pyramids and obelisks.

Krier aims to restore the bal-

ance between man-and nature
and man and architecture.
This Is achieved in Attantis.bot

.

merely by therevival of crafts-

manship and the use of natural
TTwhwfaas, but by an emphasis
cm the entire urban fabric, ft f*

wrong, In; Krier’s view, to
create isolated constructions
that are destructive of toe total

fabric.

Classical tor him means a
rehabilitation of the Greece-
Roman Mediterranean tradi-

tions of construction. This

excludes Uw. anas produced
and the w«rmechamcal, and
Immanlaa- flw building pro-
cess. I agree sdto Erter When

r ha writes that toemanto the
street understands perfectly
.what "daffldetabesuty’’ is -

.. without necessarily- fating able
to' put it into.,words. A glance

- at this book- provides the Idea'

with visual fond,and therecan
. he no doubt find Krier cite*
us a visionary beauty. .. - . ; „•

Another book which umorii
the fundamental poverty (tf

many modern architectural
ideas is Seine, A Short ffistoix

of an Idea fay Witold Rybczyte
ski (Eteinemann, London,
£UL95). Ttasfaook fay aproft*-
aor Of arcMtectnre inCanadais
a fhadantfaif exploraridndf tiae

idea of comfort. Herevettaiaffy.
notota wnt liiiiWhhwMMC
era ardhbtoctural trainlngcom-
tort was not amides that was
ever mentioned? we .have all

suffered from the extreme
views of moderaantottectsand
their -ten--

dency to kncw^wbotis-bestlbr
you. The^^^tywttoay-hot
toes coffi®i«te;wins of glass or
windows cannot be.
tgiened. does not shift the .dog?.

matte architect
>* I remember well my. first

vistt to The Glass House to
New-Canaan, Connerttevd, to
have lunch with its architect,

fhflip Johnson. When I asked
him. where:he riept and where
he worked the answer was in
small separate conventional
pavilions away from the gold-
fish bowl life of The Glass
House . . .

-

Mr Rybczynski explores
talaeatliiglyfi»tdan^tog idea
-of comfort In the 17th century
the -accepted view of comfort
seemed to mean privacy.

miJ hdtomey. Lei-

sure and esse ’seem- to typify

the 18th century, while the Vic-
torians began to be fascinated
by mechanical filings like
plumbing, fight, heat and ven-
tilation. At the mane time the
Victorians had an almost senti-

mental enthusiasm for cosiness

and ovardecontion.
Tbe 20th century has tended

to stress efficiency and conve-
nience In Hie borne, with file

•decline ofservantsand the rise
of the maebtofe. But comfort is

about domestic wenfaetag and -

faBS.to be sera, to the author's
words, as a layered onion cov-
ering . all . the changing

:
gftrUiyiM of comfort,

'V This book explores ideas at
the level of both protosrional
theory and the reactions and
definitions of the consumer. It

is a fascinating and
provocative book that confirms

: what we always suspected:
that -the definitions of
architects and engineers of
comfort and convenience are

' never adequate.
In. The Prince and the

Architects by Charites Jencks
(Academy Editions and RtoriH,
£5-95) we have.foe opportunity
off sreing where the heir to the

-throne Stands on architectural

. matters, by Trading his col-

lected speeches, with a com-
mentary by Mr Jencks.
Whether or not you see the

’ Prince , of Wales as “Ul-
: informed” or "H* aniciaMS
of the nation" this book offers
you a lot of evidence upon
which tomake a imhzment.
Mr Jenks's analysis of the

royal nde and bis insistence
upon . "the 1 new-wave
monarchy" is to^dy ^ecula-
tive and tonocent off constitu-

• tiomd Questions, ft is hard to
squeeze toe Prince of Wales
into any of Mr Jencks’s catego-

ries of architectural thtoktog
.— and that off course is the
virtue of a monarchy that is

Itself hard to define. A good
samara- read that will add fuel

to the architectural debate.
No summer reading party is

complete without a solid tamp
of architectural history. Gnar-
ino Guarini by HJLMeek,
(Tale University Press, £3540)
is good, sound and very
instructive. It Js also beautiful
to “took at Guarini (1042-1683)
was the most brilliant of the
late Rattan Baroque architects
- his weak to Piedmont and
particularly Tmto ls dazzling.
The openwork dome, the Quid
spire, the almost ishumc use of
pattern and geometry - all

characterise Guarini*s work.
This book bases much off its

argument on Guarini’s own
writing, and his unpublished
and complex drawings. It is a
vary rewarding bora indeed.
White it is sometimes technical

and overdetailed as an explo-
ration off the development of
the Baroque, it is hazu to Jradt

ft. Guarini was the most com-
ptex genius - artist, scholar
and priest - and toe search tor.
htoi through his week is a
worthwhile and rewarding one.
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Iheodore Bang as Ramiro and Anna Steiger as Concepcion

Ravel double bill
GLYMOnOURNB
ft is difficult to think of a pair
of operas more perfectly stated
to Glyndeboume than these.
For Havel, a dapper man who
delighted in everything small
from Siamese cats to miniature
Japanese trees, there was no
reason why operas should be
written on a scale larger than
anything else, and his two
pieces to the genre - L 'Heart
espagnole and L“Eitfant et les

sortileges - are exquisite little

gems that only he could have
written.

The prospect of seeing them
at Glyndeboume, toe most inti-

mate of all our opera theatres,
should be enough to buoy up
any Ravel enthusiast on a
wave of expectation- The exist-

ing pair of productions by
Frimk Corsaro (director) and
Maurice Sendak (designer) was
first sera, at last year’s festival

and tad not meet with unani-
mous approval at the time, but
even if one approaches this
revival forewarned by some of
those repents, it is difficult to

escape a foehn* of dis-

appointment as toe evening
progresses.

There is a danger in each of
these operas of letting the arti-

fice that exists on their suzlace
obscure the human feelings
that tie below, and it is into
fids trap that t)v> productions
have faPf»n gendak pro-

vided settings that are con-
stantly eye-catching to their
detail and sheer magic when
that is required, but at the
point where the visual delights

should be harnessed to the
plot, something has gone
amiss.
In LHeure espagnole this

perhaps matters less. The intri-

cate clock mechanism of the
set (cock crowing and nodding
skeleton atop the clock face) is

not inappropriate to a piece
frVmt Js all about timing and.

precision, though the arrived of
the characters like mechanical
figures on the strike of the
hour is constantly infuriating;

and there are well-observed
portrayals from Anna Steiger

.as a. bright and vivacious, if

never quite smouldering Cote
cepdoo, Theodore Baerg as the
muleteer Ramiro and Thierry
Dran, a ringing tenor Gon-
zalve.

For LHnfant, though, the
Tnfgfaitogn balance of the pro-
duction ultimately proves
defeating- ft is typical of Ravel,

who seems to have found some
difficulty in forming lasting
adult relationships, that he
should have written his most
deeply personal statements to

music that deals ostensibly
with children, MTiimala, or even
(as in the first half here) with
inanimate objects; and this
production is unwise to have

presented has sleight of hand
loan than tnithfiiTTy

Martine Mahd, to her British

debut, makes an engaging
Child, but Corsaro has pro-
vided little in the production
with which she might build a
relationship. The Sofa and
Armchair are played by danc-
ers, while the vocal parts (Hya-
cinth Nicholls and Francois
Loup - a lively duo) are sung
in the pit; and Fire, delicately

sung off-stage by Nan Christie,

has become a mere projection

on a front screen. The naughty
child shows no fear ofthem (he
actually plays with the fire)

and seems to have no lesson to

learn.

Any cumulative progress of

feelings, of past misdeeds 1

understood and values reap-
praised, on which the opera is

founded, is thus left to toe
music. This is to the spirited

hands of Graeme Jenkins, who
gets respectable playing of
Ravel's fastidious scores from
tiie LPO. The words are mostly
dear and there are some effec-

tive cameos girrnng the many
other roles from Fiona ffimm
and Malcolm Walker as toe
two cats and Harolyn Black-
well, a lyrical Princess. Only
toe humanity that should
breathe life into them all is

missing.

Richard Fairman

Zenilinsky, Mahler Blood Brothers

The W&dffiSSS9

Orchestra vistted toe Proms for
a pair of concerts at toe end of
last week. On Thursday *
appeared with its thief guest
conductor, Bernhard Klee, and
on Friday trader Iftut Sander-
ling. The principal works in
the two programmes - were

and Sanderttnr Mahlers Bar
LiedtJonrierRrde.^'
Because both works are

“song symphonies? conceived
within the context of late
Austro-German^romanticism,
and both set oriental texts,
there In nnfarral frw>HraH|«*\ to
treat them as dopes, and^
regard the less

.
individual:

Zemlinsky as havingjdratad >

the genre from hts,vhHin68e
elder. That is true up ton petat
- it would be foofish to pre-
tend that Mahler's precedent
was not of vital importance to
Zemlinsky, who unashamedly
acknowledged toe model. But,
as these closely juxtaposed per- -

fontnances emphasised, the two
works diverge markedly, jtbt
only in musical language fault .

content - the; ecstatic have-
1

taking and regretful embracing
off death in Mahtars bravtiy
revised Chinese texts is far

removed from Tagore's raplo.

rations of «fas ooutradictionsnf
erotic love that Zemttnsky seta.

The Lyric Symphony now
deserves to tie judged as an
distinctive and significant
product of fiis tradition to its

tiwn right
The sharply differentiated

characters of the two works
emerged strongly in these fine

pergtamances. The BBCPO
played: superbly for both can-

dfifatata, trad on kind of

foras rivatelts more celebrated

London sibling, perhaps cur-

rently outoatotiiig the BBCSO
- emiri& .fee refinement of its

gtrings. ldee*» view of the
rfigric SgiiwhOfig te a dramatic,
almost Wagnerian one, in

: which toe contributions of the
tairfa sokdste -dramatic soprano
::and high -baritone - is enjoined
asalfefHftehhe dialogue. The
singers here were Anne Evans,
assured and thrffltoriy secure

in fin dtoniML «« the ever

more Impressive David
WHaoteJohnaon. whose sns-
tatoed tonal quality in toe
symphony's quieter sections
was compellnig.

Sandexiing’S view of Has
lied is unfiuuHmr to Britain,

thot^i the existoice off an
East German record of tin
wtak has long been rumoured,
ft is -on thJs evtflence a mas-
teriy one. The approach is mea-
sured, and toe tenor John
MUxhtoson no dodbt Tehsbed
fin.breadth Sanderttag allowed
him: his articnlation was
unfaflto^y ciiyn and distinct.

Yet the transparency of the
textures and the certainty of
toe instrumental fines kept the
metric buoyant and always in
motion; even to the “Absented*
the effect was crystalline, with-
out a hfait of lingering indul-
gence. The xaessHsoprano was
Carolyn Watktoson, an ideally

chosen voice for Sandedtog’s
perceptive Objectivity, and her
combination of poise and con-

,

trolled restraint was exactly .

right. .

Andrew Clements

AUMEHY
f imre Ulways been^ faintly
puzzled fay the intended level

of Willy Russell's musical
melodrama about twin Liver-
pool brothers separated as
babies whose paths cross in
friendship and finally blood-
shed. A plot that no sophisti-

cated audience since 1890 could
take seriously is unfolded with
a creakiness that would ™fce
the author of The Corsican
BrothersHash.
Presumably serious over-

tones — poverty, inner city
deprivation, economic pres-
sures cm morality - are drow-
ned bygaltamphtog facetious-

ness, banal pop settings and
sheer bathos. There depressing
characteristics notwithstand-
ing, the show is back in the
West alter a nationwide
tour.

A second viewing confirms
that there is nothing more
embarrassing than adults
cavorting around in short trou-
sers or frocks pretending to be
children. The whimsy Is laid

on more thickly than the
scouse accent (mercifully;
there is a limit to the singsong

ARTS GUIDE
MUSIC
London
UBCjSyiaphcpy Orrlmfia. conducted
by Ijottwr Zagroadc, vtth Ann Karray

whine' usually employed to
address feeble-minded infants
that an audience, even that for

a British musical, can take).

Depths are plumbed by a
juvenile monologue to rhyming
couplets with the refrain ‘Tm
nearly eight”, squeakily
intoned, of tire sort that Stan-

ley Holloway might have

The show is back —
complete with its

banal settings

and sheer bathos

recited at the end of the pier 70

Both brothers are truly
awfully played as bids, rather
more bearable as adults. But
they struggle against the inept

rhymes of Russell tire lyricist,

monotonous wistful throb of
Russell the composer and
sticky mix of poetic porten-
tousness (superstitious shrieks,
iiimmw} lighting, ominous

tdssy«adSczU^>.BanUAD3«t
i (TWO. <588 am).
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July 29-Aug 4
OPERA AND BALLET
London

Design Centre is
MottobanttMd.

tooyi Oven Boom. Covert Garden.
Aostnllm fbtliet w,a1 rmitinnn
ObUinue. Brace Tteelie of Heriem.
BonAFMtroa H*0. Undos VMival
Ballet in Shb Lake.

Rom*
TmuflCMKda-DniMOHfiCSB-
ftyy, Sfftfa Cwrinf*!

l

wnhifWia, rf
AS*, vWi BettiTotoSf alwrajutegr

A»Qe IfiUo is U» BUbMbs,
Ifirni Pecfle*nd Brnrm Bigttcnl)

mAanwrit.and Cionro^ Caacotnhil
and WcoiaMMaaaiodritemahJg
hi ihepeitofSamades. La FmduDa
gel Westit conducted byptacha*
g^nhwy

.
mtth ntocma flMrth

4tt Mtaflta; Sflvano CtnxOl and CSor-

(Mon 830 pm).
Qoitofir »—«<«. Mozart, tamcek.
Dvorak- Auditorium dee Haltes (Tna
7pm).
p«CteUamihhqm <jbbk
FalestxhHL SalntSeverin<teirdi (Wed
830 pm).
CanmretH de Vemanka concfactwl
by Amiuiiy de Closel. with Danld
Boargiu (boro) and Chilstlaa'Debras
(piano). Haydn. Amninrinm tum, w»n»
(Thur 830 pm).
All above aro pent of tbaFbsttral
EateBd (4S.OC98.Oi; aiiaweUm}
imrtito* hi Englisharound toe dodc
nsos&as).

Amsterdam
WIQUun and Man candldlght oon-
eerts. The Gabriafi Coosart under
Paul McCraesh. with a programme
of Turner, Homftey. Blow. Purcell
(Uon). Christ Church Cathedral Choir,
conducted by Stgjhen Dartmrtau,
with Simon laadord (organ), Puro^2
(Thor). Concertgebou*. Nicrawe Bark
(Dam Square).

«nol de Angeha alternating aa Jack
mdvedu (and

Nicola UarthniccOasDkk Jobnsoo.
Abo this week, Oteelle in the original
version by Giovanni end Jotea Faroe,
conducted by Alberto VeuariL
(4BJ7JSS).

Trtattto
Tfeatro Verdi. The Merry Widow. eoo>
ducted by RudolTBibl and produced
by Ghlo Landi, with Ltidana Serra,
nmiflte Marniratoand MarBene
GoflottL (862JB4).

chords at such omens as mag-
pies or shoes placed on the
table) and Workers’ Playtime
humour of Russell the author.
Chief interest lies to the

casting of Kiki Dee as the
impecunious mother who gives
a baby away. No less improba-
ble than her predecessor in the
rate, Barbara Dickson, as an
abandoned, uneducated, debt-
driven drudge. Miss Dee is a
fail livelier and less statuesque,
but no better at saying lines as
if she meant them. The voice
has a veiled husky quality, and
she hints at raunchiness kept*
severely In check - at such
up-beat moments like the
“Bright New Day", when they
leave toe slums, toe show
comes to life.

Voices are adequate; they
should be since they're ampli-
fied. Con O'Neill and Robert
Locke are toe separated boys,
respectively caricaturing
scouse urchin and posh child.

Bob Tomson directs on Marty
Flood’s set, and everything is

toecurlingly lovable.

Martin Hoyle

July 29-Aug 4
Now York
Mostly Mozart Festival. Emerson

. ' Quartet, plus Heinz Holhitger
(oboe), Lilian Kafllr (piano), playtas
Haydn. Mozart, Rdcfaa, Baathovan
(Mon)- Mostly Mozart Festival Orches-
tra. with Gerard Schwarz conducting,
Jean-Plerae Rampal (Cote) and Step-
hen Hough (piano): Prokofiev, Mozart,
Hummel (Tue. Wedh Shlotno Mints
(violin). Pinches Zakerroan (viola).

Ralph Kirchhfliim ('cello) and Yefim
Rmiifman pfamtr Mnrart Beethoven

Sir). Avery Fisher Hall, Lincoln
ter (874 2424).

JnUllard Concerts. Nostalgia: Ameri-
can Trombone Quartet performing
music of the 1940s. Free concert at
IBM Atrtttm, 56th & Madison (Wed
1X80 mat).

Tokyo
XOroko Nakamura (piano), NHK Sym-
phony Orchestra, conducted by Yuzo
Toyama. Beethoven. NHK Han. SU-
bnyn (Mon). (465 1781).
KniwmHl lustttrite fimnlw CSuttr.

Slbehns, Messiaen. Suntary Hall
(Tue), (780 5400). !

the first performance of Lotfi Man-
.

sourt's new production of D Barbtera
<fl Slvlgha. conducted by Sargiu Cocv-
issiona, along with the season's new
production offiiiiQltftft ccnductad
by Elio Bonoommgiil and devised
and directed by Tito Canobianco. (496
0600),

Alice Tolly Ball, Lfncoln Center.
Paul Krassner, Philip (Bass, AUen

Minister purrs at

money for museums
The Minister for the Arts, Mr
Richard Luce, was purring last

month at a lunch organised to
celebrate yet more sponsorship
for the V & A. Mobil has
pledged £120,000 over three
years to provide new guides, a
map and other prerequisites,

part of the museum’s “visitor
care" initiative.

Mr Luce referred to the
remarkable week when three
museums in London, the Tate,
the National Gallery and the V
& A received between them
£8m in new sponsorship
money, mainly for the refur-
bishment of galleries. It made
his task seem much easier.
TO a great extent the muse-

ums are to a cleft stick. They
are proving remarkably suc-
cessful in getting sponsors'
money but their annual grants
are increasingly eaten up by
larger-than-budget pay
increases, approved by the
Government. By 1990 their
grants will fall below their
expenditure. Sponsorship just
cannot make up the difference.

Joe Earle at the V & A reck-
ons the museum needs up to

£4m a year in sponsorship to
make good its revenue short-
fall. It expects to bring in
£L5m to 1988. It has been rela-

tively successful in getting
cash for the refurbishment of
galleries, most recently £1.25m
from Mr T.T. Tsui for a new
Chinese gallery, but much still

remains to be done, especially
in the down at heel upper gal-

leries.

It is easier to attract support
for temporary exhibitions. All
three current shows at the V&
A are being sponsored - by
Habitat, Conoco and Harvey
Nicholls - and more and more
companies now expect their
marketing departments to
make a direct comparison
between the fairly modest cost
- around £15,000 - and the
likely return in media coverage
and audience recognition.
The current surrealism exhi-

bition backed by Harvey
NichoDs is proving particularly

successful, and toe 40.000 visi-

tors to date make it a cheap
buy compared with TV or print
media advertising.

But there is less glamour to
refurbishing galleries even if

they perpetuate the company
name. And when it comes to
new air conditioning and
drains even the V & A must
sadly give up on its sponsors
and look to the Government
•for a final solution.

* * *
The Government's success in
instilling a self help mentality
itao toe arts. is. bearing fruit.

There 'are' still plenty of' hew
Initiatives emerging but the
aspiring drama group or dance
company now looks to spon-
sors rather than local Govern-
ment or a Regional Arts Asso-
ciation to bridge the gap
between expenditure and box
office revenue.
One of the most enterprising

is Blackheath Concert Halls,
set up to 1983 but already chal-

lenging to be a major musical
force not only to south east
London, but throughout the
capital, and ultimately nation-

It is a fascinating story. The
halls were actually founded in

1895, and until 1939 were one of
the major musical venues in
London, playing host to Elgar,
Solomon and Kreisler among
other musical greats. After
years as Government offices
they were rescued by conserva-
tionists.

The small hall, seating 200,

is already up and running; the
search is now on for £1.5m to
restore the large hall, which
accommodates 700. Discussions
are well advanced with a

recording company, and,
boosted by some taxpayers*
money and sponsorship, it is

hoped to hold concerts there
by 1990.

-

In the meantime toe small

hall flourishes, thanks entirely

to sponsors, whose support for

the venture has risen from
£17,000 to £78,000 to a year.
Fifty concerts are now
mounted, slotted into festivals.

Each is sponsored, most
notably by Wiggins, a property
development company active
in the nearby Docklands,
which put up £22,000 for a Pro-
kofiev Festival in the autumn.
This first time sponsorship
qualified for a matching £20,000
under the Business Sponsor-
ship Incentive Scheme.

City Corp, backing a music
theatre programme for schools,
and Volvo, underwriting the
Lindsay Quartet in a Septem-
ber Festival, are other support-
ers. General manager Alastair
Creamer already talks confi-
dently of Blackheath as home
for a major company with fifty
performances a year, including
small scale opera, in the large
hall

* * *
The Edinburgh Festival starts

on Sunday week - and Wendy
Stephenson starts to pack ha-
bags. For three years she has
been largely responsible for

raising its sponsorship money
but after she has seen this Fes-
tival through she is quitting.

She is switching to Glasgow,
which is gearing itself up to be
Europe’s Cultural capital in
1990.

The Edinburgh Festival is

very dependent on sponsors,
who this year are putting up
around £520,000, more than the
Scottish Arts Council or Edin-
burgh City, and who are cru-
cial to a Festival which has a
turnover of just over £2.5m.
This year forty five compa-

nies are contributing some-
thing, over twice the number
in 1985, but what is perhaps
most interesting is the variety
of the aid.

British Telecom, for exam-
ple, is giving some cash, but of
more moment is the £7,500
worth of training consultancy
it offered to the Festival's box
office staff In the same way
Eurocar keeps the artists
mobile; the Post Office pro-
vides free postage, the Shera-
ton is laying on a party for the
three hundred artists, and Brit-

ish Airways is providing
£10,000 worth of air tickets.

Equally beneficial are the
parties hosted by toe Bank of
Scotland, with Bollinger sup-
plying champagne. There will

be three for this year's spon-
sors but also invited are poten-
tial hackers. Pringle Knitwear
and BT are current sponsors
who became hooked through
this soft sell

There is an Italian theme to

the I9S8 Festival and the city’s

Italian connections have been
prodded into action. The deli-

catessen, Valvonna and CroELa,

is putting up £6,000 to support
a Neapolitan entertainment
Of course the big sponsors

continue to be the banks, like

the Royal Bank of Scotland
with aid valued at over £40,000,

but Wendy Stephenson feels
that the largest financial com-
munity outside London does
very little.

*
Last week the London Sym-
phony Orchestra announced
that Takeda Chemical Indus-
tries of Japan is to sponsor the
orchestra’s tour of the US and
Japan to the tune of £Im - the
largest ever sponsorship for
such a tour.

Antony Thorncroft

London Symphony
Orchestra
BARBICAN HALL

foMB^era. condpc«ri l»yGiaagiigi
Gdmetti and rirerignad by Manririo
Halo, wirh Enzo Cara. Maria Jos£
GaDego, Angelo Romero and Giuseppe
Sahhartrrt (32577).

Nww York
State TbMtw, Lfawobi Center. New
Yorit CUy Opn. male teturat

GtasbftTE. Korea Finley and Frant
Maya. Tbc performers, poet and com-
poser appear as part at the Serious
FnnJPwdral (TdbX (382 wu*
Lincoln Center- Out-Of-Doors Festival.

The month-Ions &ee performances
in the plazas and DamwBCh Park
begin with the Paul Taylor Dance
Company. (Wed. Thur 8J5). (S77 2011).

Tokyo
Kant Hofcan Han. Gotonda. World
Ballet Festival-A biennial Jamboree
featuring some of the world's top
dancers: Buiones, Oregon, Dopond,
Alonso. Evdokimova, dastt etc. From
Thursday. (725S888).

What Salzburg is looking
forward to next week, London
audiences have been lucky
enough to preview already.
The London Symphony Orches-
tra remains the only British
orchestra to have been invited

to the Salzburg Festival - a
coup which gives it a feather

to its cap more than its rivals
- and this year's visit will

include a repeat of this essen-

tially Spanish concert given by
Alicia de Larrocha ana Rafael
FrQhbeck de Burgos.
If last night’s performances

were meant to be a pre-festival

run-through, it is difficult to

see how they can get more
sparks to fly on toe night itself

Through a pair of long and dis-

tinguished careers this pianist

and conductor must have been
called together to play the
music of Spain, and of De Falla

to particular, more times than
they care to remember, but
they never allow any sugges-

tion that it has started to go
stale for them.
In Falla’s two suites from

The Tfaree-comered Hat
Fruhbeck de Burgos galvanised

his musicians into playing of a
fierce, blazing heat that fired

commitment in every bar;
while toe more relaxed and
nocturnal warmth of the same
composer's Nights in the gar-
dens of $pain could ask for no
more evocative or idiomatic an

account of its rhapsodic beau-
ties than it had here.

There is a world of freedom
in this latter piece that sounds
so natural when it is played by
artists who feel it instinctively.

The way De Larrocha shapes

the phrases of the solo part can
come only from growing up
with the score and knowing
the style from the inside. The
strength of the work, and its

latent passion so forcefully

stirred by De Burgos’ accompa-
niment, have never sounded
more convincing.

In the first half of the pro-

gramme we edged slowly
closer to the performers' home
ground. The music of Ravel
ties only just across the border

with Spain and his G Major
Piano Concerto has long been a
favourite in De Larcocba's rep-

ertoire. Her interpretation of it

is perhaps less keenly felt than

one might wish (how inwardly

intense Michelangeli seems by
comparison, how outwardly so

Martha Argerich) but it bears a
straightforward integrity that

has its own appeal.

For his part, de Burgos
opened the concert with an
equally anexaggerated, rhyth-

mical account of Stravinsky's1

Divertimento from The Fairy's

Kiss. Salzburg is in for an
exciting evening.

Richard Fairman
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The Yugoslav
time bomb

Robert Thomson reflects on three years of change in China

T he Images of change are obvi-
ous in China: the Marlboro
Man bflZboard greeting pas-'
sengers at Shanghai railway

station, the bulldozed back streets
and crane-topped buildings of Peking,
the peasant sitting atop an overloaded
truck bolding a newly purchased Jap-
anese television set.

The images may be obvious - but
they are also deceptive. To the
untrained eye. China is simply
another, albeit large, capitalist coun-
try in the making That judgment is
hardly contradicted by the inability of
Communist Party leaders to define
what will become of this work-in-prog-
ress, and their reliance on curious
catch-phrases - file “primary stage of
socialism" and "socialism with Chi-
nese characteristics” - with the ring
of rationalisation.
The mistake is to regard the

employment of market devices and
monetary incentives as a sure sign
that the party has seen the light of
capitalism. Another related mistake is
to presume that all Chinese are
enthusiastic about change. Old order
cadres actively oppose reform, while
the common man, having accumu-
lated a few material possessions, now
feels that he has something to lose if

reform goes wrong. The party still

owns the means of production and
lias the ways and pieans of control-
ling society.

And yet China is on the road to
somewhere. In the three-and-a-bit
years that Peking was my home, the
country was introduced to bank-
ruptcy and beauty contests, credit
cards and computer games, share
Issues and sex education in schools,

land auctions and Shanghai-made
Volkswagens. Stone-washed denim is

in and the Mao suit is fashionable
among downmarket hawkers wanting
to enhance their respectability.

Important and sometimes impercep-
tible changes are taking place in the
minds of the masses, whose earnest
faces appeared to blend seamlessly in
the Maoist monochrome of a decade
ago. They are now developing their

own thoughts without the guidance of
the party and recognising common
interests aside from the "common
good” as defined by the leadership. A
few weeks ago farmers blocked file

release of polluted water from a reser-

voir, while go-slows by factory work-
ers wanting pay increases have
become the.done thing:
One of the great ironies in a coun-

try saturated in the past by political

information and education is the
raised political consciousness of the
present. In the party-political sense,
most Chinese, particularly the young,

If China thrives, the
international order will

be altered. It could
have the world’s second
largest economy by 2010

are fatigued. There is a sense that the
party has lost its mandate because of
the "Great” mistakes since the 1949
Revolution - the Great Leap Forward
and the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution - though there is also a
sense that there is no altemativa
The ideological idealism of the

masses has been spent and recent
attempts to fin file void with a “com-
munist spiritualism" a selfless devo-

tion to the greater good, have high-
lighted the crisis facing the party.
Cynicism is a by-product. A young
black-market money changer in
Chengdu, in the south-west, explained
that he would join the party when the
time came to settle down. A Commu-
nist Youth League official said the
movement is a "social club", more
designed for convening disco-dance
nights than meetings to discuss the
latest batch of internal documents.

IT IS A sobering thought that
the most vulnerable East Euro-
pean economies, the ones most
often in need of international
propping up or bailing out. are
those most receptive to. and
ready to implement, the sort of
economic liberalisation mea-
sures championed by Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev. Albania,
Romania, Bulgaria and East
Germany, the most rigidly
stalinist of the centrally-
planned economies, are not the
ones who turn, cap in hand, to
fiie West.

It is Yugoslavia. Hungary
and Poland, who have flirted

with economic decentralisa-
tion. market forces and a relax-

ation of foreign trade restric-

tions, that need the
international rescue packages.

Once again the international
finanriai community has come
to the aid of the Yugoslavs
with a draft agreement to res-

chedule S7bn of its $2lbn for-

eign debt. The agreement,
reached in New York earlier

this month between the Yugo-
slav Finance Ministry and rep-

resentatives of 450 Western
creditor banks, is expected to
be concluded formally in Sep-
tember. It follows a new
stand-by arrangement with the
International Monetary Fund,
which came into effect last

month, and the conclusion of a
rescheduling agreement with
the Paris Club of Western gov-
ernments, signed earlier this

month.

Weak government
However, there is no reason

to believe that these efforts to

ease the pressure on Yugo-
slavia, with its soaring infla-

tion, crippling foreign debt,
record unemployment and
mounting social and political

unrest, will prove any more
successful than similar efforts

in the past. Yugoslavia's weak
Federal Government has made
little attempt to disguise its

inability to deal with the crisis.

The OECD, in its recent
report on the Yugoslav econ-
omy, suggested that, in some
areas, it might be best if the
Government left well alone.
The less government interfer-

ence in investment decisions,

the greater the chances of mov-
ing towards a genuine market
economy, to the benefit of the'
whole country. It said.

The structural flaw, which
sabotages all Yugoslav
attempts to resolve economic
problems, is the nature of the
federal system. The eight-
mini-nations which them-
selves Yugoslavia often demon-
strate even less sense of com-
mon purpose than the 12
members of the European
Community.
Unprecedented industrial

unrest in Croatia and mount-
ing political unrest In Slovenia
- the two most prosperous
republics, enjoying near-Aus-
trian living standards — are
symptomatic of the unwilling-

ness of the individual republics
to accept responsibility for
resolving the problems of the
federation.

Buffer zone
It is this irresponsibility that

Western capital sustains. Until
now, the strongest argument
for continuing support has
been that non-aligned Yugo-
slavia was seen to have a cru-
cial role as a buffer zone
between East and West and as
an independent voice in the
East European socialist camp.
The decline of American

influence, the advent of Mr
Gorbachev, the demise of the
Brezhnev doctrine and the pro-

found changes in Soviet for-

eign policy resulting from a
preoccupation with severe
internal problems have made
Yugoslavia’s East-West stabi-

lising role somewhat less
important It may well be time
for Western creditors, banks
and governments, to start ask-
ing themselves what they are
subsidising and in whose inter-

est
It may also be time for the

other Yugoslav republics and
provinces to begin examining
the questions that the Slovenes
and the Croats have been pos-
ing. Are the benefits of federa-

tion worth the heavy price that

is being paid for them and
what can be done, short of the
politically unacceptable option
of completely dismantling the
Yugoslav state, to deal with
the fundamental problems fac-

ing the country?
Yugoslavia's ecYugoslavia's economic crisis,

and the inability of its political

system to solve it, represent a
time-bomb which will not be
defused simply by throwing
money at it

Still working
on secrets
THE BRITISH Government’s
declared willingness to listen

to counter-arguments from
critics of its proposals for the
reform of Section 2 of the Offi-

cial Secrets Act 1911 is to be
welcomed. The Minister of
State at the Home Office, Mr
John Patten, told the House of
Commons on July 22 that "not
every dot and comma . . . has
been set in concrete.” On Fri-

day another Home Office Min-
ister, Lord Ferrers, went fur-

ther. "If we are not to have a
reasonable measure of agree-
ment,” he said, “then we will

get no reform." If this really is

the official position, the Gov-
ernment deserves credit for
taking account of the unease
about its white paper.

The major area of disquiet
centres around the need for

greater scrutiny of the work of
the security service. Britain is

unique among Western democ-
racies for the degree of abso-
lute secrecy that it seeks to

impose on its intelligence ser-

vices. The net effect is that the
Home Secretary and the Prime
Minister of the day are the
final repositories of public
trust in the proper behaviour
of security personnel. This can-
not be satisfactory. It is an
unacceptably overriding execu-
tive power. It has not been suf-

ficiently modified by the
appointment of a staff counsel-
lor, Sir Philip Woodfleld, as a
court of last resort for mem-
bers of the service who wish to
complain of some wrongdoing.
For Sir Philip is ultimately
responsible to the Prime Minis-
ter, not to Parliament

Blanket coverage
In the absence of any mecha-

nism for parliamentary scru-
tiny, the proposals for a new
Section 2 that make it an
offence for any member of the
service, or any other desig-
nated person, to disclose any
matter at all relating to the
service (unless authorised to
do so) should not be accepted
in that form by either House.
A second important area

relates to what Mr Leon Brit-

tan has called "the blanket
coverage of the criminal law
on information obtained in
confidence from other govern-
ments or international organi-

sations.” In the weeks since

the white paper setting out the
Government's proposals was
first published, such absolute

coverage has become widely
recognised as unworkable. “I

should be very surprised if the
House were ultimately to be
persuaded of the need for any
such category ... ” said Mr
Brittan. It is to be hoped that
he is right Similar concern has
been expressed by others over
the proposed classification of
disclosures about telephone
tapping as by definition harm-
ful. The protection against
abuse contained in the Inter-

ception of Communications
Act 1985 is not robust enough
to operate in total darkness.

Public interest

If either category - informa-
tion from foreign governments,
or telephone intercepts - is to
be retained, it shonld at the
least be amended to require
the prosecution to prove that
serious injury to pie national
interest had been caused
This would be within the

declared spirit of the proposed
legislation, which is to restrict
its ambit to areas in which
harm has been done. The
remaining area of major con-
cern, a public interest defence,
is the other side of the coin of
proving harm. The white paper
demolished such a defence.
This seemed reasonable
enough if it was doing so on
the ground that you cannot
judge a case on the basis of the
motives of the offender.
The subsequent debates have

made it plain that there is
another, more fundamental,
definition of such a defence.
This is that if the nature of the
information disclosed is such
that public benefit results, the
offence shonld fall away. In
most circumstances, including
those pertaining to the secret
service, there can be no
inalienable obligation of confi-
dence when it comes to the dis-
closure of iniquity. If a crime
or a STaud is committed, the
deed and the perpetrator
should be revealed. The Prime
Minister recognised as much
when she gave Parliament the
facts about Sir Anthony Blunt,
even though Bila might have
embarrassed the service. On
this central matter - that it

cannot be criminally wrong to'

point the finger at iniquity -
the jury should decide. If the
Government cannot accept
such an amendment, it would
96 better to withdraw the
satire proposal

Unknown quantity

of reform
But the party can claim the present

as a victory: rapid growth, interna-

tional reassessment of China’s place
in the world and seemingly boundless
potential. Industrial output is increas-

ing at an annual rate of 20 per cent,

though inflation is not far behind. If

real per capita income rises annually
by around 6 per cent, the country, as
planned, wfll catch up to the industri-

alised nafcipn^ around the year 2050.

Between now and then, a few fun-
damental problems will have to be
solved - apart from ensuring that

1.8bn tonnes of coal is mined and
transported in the year 2000 to meet
energy needs. Most of those problems
relate to the party’s perception of its

role and its ability to adapt to file

changes which it set in motion but
which are now forcing it to change.
The lingering and virtually unanswer-
able question is: will the leadership
lose its nerve? Will the country be
turned round or will the party seek :

safety in stability, and thereby, inevi-

tably, bring on stagnation?
Nerve will be tested by the growing

sectional interest groups, and by pos-

sible sociaLunrest Perhaps there will

be large protests by disaffected work-
ers. a prospect which prompted a
review of security departments in
recent weeks. Such unrest would also
challenge the Confudan passion for

order - “if the mat is not straight,

one does not sit*
The party has recognised the need

for internal reform, and is attempting
to prise itself from the Government,
though it has no intention of losing

the last ward. It has also embraced
populism by conniiisstoniiig opinion
polls and christening complaint hot-

lines. It talks of the need for account-

ability and highlights the cases of cor-

rupt and incompetent officials. The.
public relations drive has yet to con-
vince the average person that the
present mood wfll not change when a
new, contradictory document is circu-

lated among cadres, who wfll respond
accordingly. However, the party is'

now more sensitive to popular opin-

ion than at any time since 1949, and
public dissatisfaction is a major con-

cern for those overseeing the intro-

duction of price reforms.

The formidable party apparatus has
been pcdnted towards reality since a
landmark meeting in late 1978, but
that does not mean it is fixed in place

and that the apparatus cannot be -

turned around. A genuine change is

that party members are more diverse.

Over dinner, a young party member
who edits the front page ofa southern
daily newspaper talked confidently
and coherently of the need to encour-

age criticism, and argued for press

reform that would separate newspa-
pers from the party. Two days later,

over dinner, the editor of another
southern newspaper blandly recited

passages from relevant party docu-

ments and somehow managed
_
to,

squeeze “primary stage of social-

.

ism” into answers to the most per-

sonal of questions.

The latter experience gave me that

old "nothing has changed” feeling,

thrmgh this dissipates with a drive

through rural China, where peasants
have taken the phrase “jiangno*
(build a country), rather literally and
are bunding themselves .

new and
sometimes comfortable houses. And it

dissipates in the darkened, hole-in-

the-wall bars where the young men
have high-heeled individualism and
penned hair, and the women are con-

fident, expressive and fond of ginand
tonic
Bnt if rural and urban Chinese

reflect an reform, a sense of uncer-

tainty about theftiture emerges. That
is reflected in the neglect of infra-

structure work in the fields, and the
urge of the "getihu" (the individual
business person) to make a quid:
buck. The fanners wonder what will

happen when Deng Xiaoping dies, and
whether the party will turn on itself,

as it did in 1976, when Mao Zedong’s
quest for revolutionary immortality
ended.
The passing of Deng will mean the

end of the “great leader” era and, if

all goes according to his plan, herald
the friaHtiiHftiMHjatHnn of leadership
by technocrat His- nominal successor
should be the present party general-

secretary, Zhan Ziyang, though he
will never have the absolute authority
ofMr Deng, whose revolutionary pedi-
gree is impeccable and whoremains a
living link between the old and new
Chinfla- Even Mr Deng is unsure of
what China will look like early next
century and admits that he is “experi-

menting" without knowtng 'jvhat will

.be the outcome of mixing market
forces with Marxism.
pengism is built on economic

reform, and will be discredited if this
fails. The end could be slow and pain-
ful, with party leaders unable to take
the hard decisions, which are surfac-

ing quickly with 15 per cent inflation,

a last widening gap between rich and
poor and the lack of

.
a philosophical

foundation for reform. -

Reform’s goals will need to be
revised if the papulation control pro-
gramme. which is rnfawndmi to keen
the number of Chinese to L2bn at the'

tom of file century, is unsuccessful.

white protectionism in the U5 or the

European Community opuW
mine the party's export-funded mod-

ernisation ambitions. _ .

Pollution poses a different kind of

threat to the Chinese lifestyle and te

already a serious problem in most

large cities, though not serious

enough for local governments to

reconsider production priorities for

the sake of the environment. Last

week. Chinese scientists reported that

aerial photographs of a northern aty

showed that it had disappeared from

the globe - pollution had enveloped

^Then again. Zhao Ziyang continues

to lead the country towards tim par-

tv’s vision ofparadise, probably some-

thing like the South Korea and
Taiwan of a few years ago - double

digit growth plus tight control over

society. O£ course, reform has a

moment*™ of its own, as shown oy

the rapid change in Guangdong prov-

ince, adjacent to Hong Kong, where

the British territory is sub-contract-

ing jts production and 1,000 prosti-

tutes were arrested in the first half of

the year. ,

If china thrives, the international

order wfll be altered. Around tbe year

2010, it could have the world’s second

largest; economy. Even in the forma-

tive years of reform, it has bounced

around metal and minerals prices,

frv-rpftcpri textile exports to the US by

70 per cent in a year, and turned

round world wheat markets by mak-
ing the fliffiraiit political decision to

be more reliant on foreigners for

-grain needs.
Domestic issues such as Tibet and

minority relations in Xinjiang, in the

fair west, will be a distraction, and
have the potential to give the military

more influence overall in policy mak-

ing. The People’s liberation Army is

an unknown variable, as the revolu-

tionary link between party and mili-

tary has been put under strain by
ynnriom<Rfltinn and the generals matt
be tempted to exercise their strong

opinions on the way the country
should be run. Foreign policy should

be less of a problem, with a Sno-So-
viet summit a possibility late next

year the long-troubled relations

with India beginning to improve.

The beauty of the past three years

has been watching the Chinese people

grow in confidence, and in seeing
individuals finding room for manoeu-
vre in the cracks appearing in the

system. In Kunming, m the south, a
taxi driver, like a taxi driver any-
where, unm|rtnins about rising prices,

the lousy local government, and the
fact that its not safe to walk the
streets at night In Dali, an elderly

Important, sometimes
imperceptible, changes;

are taking place in

the minds of ordinary
Chinese people

woman who spent the Cultural Revo-'
- lution hiding In the mountains, has
returned as caretaker of her just reno-

vated Catholic Church. And anywhere
in China, a young man orwoman who
spent the dark years studying English
will want to experiment with conver-
sation, their enunciation stated by
tiie infrequency af foreign contact
China still has the bad habits of

backwardness. At bus stops, the
young climb over the elderly for a
place on an already overcrowded bus.
Apart from anything else, poverty
means not having enough buses. It is

also a lingering mistake of the West
to think, mat the Chinese are some-
how different, and to presume that,

for example, human rights issues here
axe not the same as elsewhere, and to
assume that hardship is taken for
granted, that it does not hart and
frustrate the “mscrutable” Chinese.

The Old Lady
shows off
You have to wear a hard hat

in the Bank of England nowa-
days, or at least in quite a bit

of it For the construction men
are in - not just drilling holes
through the walls, as they
have been doing for years, to
keep the Old Lady up with the
electronic age. This time they
are building a museum and
must have it finished for the
official opening by the Queen
in November.
The Bank had a museum

already, but it was very small,
very private and did not even
have a catalogue. The new one
will be open to the public and
may be the biggest and best
central bank museum in the
world. It was the joint idea
of Governor Robin Leigh-Pem-
berton and his deputy George
Blunden.

Originally, the two men
thought about creating it to
celebrate the Bank’s 300th
anniversary in 1994. Then
there was the great fire two
years ago — and the insurance
money to go with it. Although
the precise sum has still to
be agreed by the insurers, it

must be upwards of film. The
fire damage took place above
the site proposed for the
museum. It had to be repaired
anyway, so it was decided to
go ahead with the museum
^writer than planned.
“The old museum was about

money,” said a Bank spokes-
man. "This one will be about
the Bank, its history and its

role in the world.” Not only
will there be all the documents
about its founding when It

raised £L2m for toe King in
11 days; there will also be a
Doric temple to gold, contain-
ing real gold bars from the
vaults, some ofthem from
Roman times.
Part of it will be devoted

to the Bank today. There will

be live screens showing cur-
rency and stock market move-
ments around the world as
they happen. The screens will

be touch-sensitive, not the
old-fashioned ones with bat-

Observer

tons. Visitors will be allowed
to play with them.
The venture has revived

memories of old architectural
controversies. The Bank was
originally designed by Sir John
Soane to present an image of
impregnability. When it was
redesigned by Sir Herbert
Baker in toe 1920s, the interior

was changed fundamentally.
Sir Nikolaus Pevsner wrote
that it was toe worst loss suf-

fered by London architecture
in the first half of the 20th cen-
tury. English Heritage has
insisted that in the museum
part the Soane designs must
be faithfully reconstructed.

Still, it should be fan. San-
dra Lea, who has been brought
in to TTiawagp the museum,
talks lovingly about the Bank’s
three miles erf corridors, 2£00
doors, 600 loos and says that
within its 3% acres it has twice
as much floor space as the Nat-
West tower. She also claims
that the museum’s ferflirfeg

for the disabled, mentally
physically, will be better than
anywhere else.

Admission will be free and
the museum will be able to
take about 250 people at once.
The problem may be keeping
them out, especially as a study
of the Bank is included in the
new GGSE courses in history
and economics. “It’s a very
education-driven project,” said
the spokesman.

Mellon’s move
Sr James Mellon, Britain’s

Director-General of Trade and
Investment in the US, is to
exchange the Jffe ofa diplomat
in New York for the task of
tackling Scotland's bringing
estates.

Mellon, who retires freon

toe diplomatic service at 60
early next year, is to be the
first part-time chairman of

“He got his golden hand-
shake today.”

1 Scottish Homes, which is being
1 set up by toe Government to
do for housing what the Scot-
tish Development Agencyhas
done for the Scottish economy.
The fatwrrtmi is to male*

Scottish public housing a little

less monolithic, allowing ten-
ants to transfer from local
authorities to other landlords,
whether bnnstwg-

associations,
cooperatives or commercial
landlords, all ofwhom will
have to be approved by the
agency. Owner occupation in
Scotland is only 42 per cent
against 64 per emit in England.

Mellon, who has retained
a Scots accent, was bom in
a Glasgow council house and
is now buying a flat in Edin-
burgh. He went to Glasgow
University, from which he
joined the Scottish Office and
later the Foreign Office. He
was ambassador to Denmark •

before taking on his present
job, which be combines with
being Consul-General in New
York.

His experience of toeUS sug-
gests, he says, that Americans
are aware that Scotland has
a modem industrial economy,

'

bat still tend to think ofinner-
*

city blight. A change In the
borudng stock could put that
right, he ctefoWr

Ne Win loses
UNe Win may still be in

power in Burma from behind
toe scenes, but somethinghas
happened to his name K
TTK»anK "rising: sun", but only
ifWin is pronounced with a
strong stress.H it is pro-
nounced with a soft falling
tone, ft means "sunset’’. The
soft falling toneIs now in. -.

-

New Devon
John Caffwill be leaving

the Confederation of British
Industry towards the mid of
the year to be the first manag-
ing director ofthe Devon and
Cornwall Development Com-
pany.

Caff si. bas been director
of the economics section of
the CEI since 1983. He was pre-
viously in the dinlomatic ser-
vice and the Treasury and his
arrival at the CBI was regarded
asan iqjgradmgoftoe job.
John Banham, the CBI direc-

tor general, mart have had
something to with the new '

appointment. Devon born, Cor-
ntehman by adoption, Banham
rarely lets you forget that the
area is a bit too cut offfrom
the rest of the country. The .

Devon and Cornwall Company
was set up largely on the ini-

tiative Of China QsyB 1

with prompting from the
Prince of Wales. Its objective
is to repeat the economic mira-
cle in Britanny in the south .

west of England.

Professionals
Headline in a local newspa-

per: “Hooligans try to ruin
Hamlet, but Amateurs suc-
ceed.”

ISSUES OF GOVERNMENT STOCK
The Buk of England announces that Har Majesty'sihMwy has created on
29thJitiy 1988. andhas farmedto tiw Bank, atfcfitiontl amounts as Indtemd
of each oftiw following Stocks:—

.

dOOmMon 2 percent INDEX-LINKEDTREASURYSTOCK,2000
ClOQm—nn 21 par ceotWDGC-LINKED TREASURY STOCK. 201

S

The price peid by the Bank on ieaua wee in each cnee the middle market
price of the latovem Stock at 3J30 pjn. on 29th July 1888 as certified by
the Government Broker:

.
In each cbm, the smorax issued an 29th Juty 1888 represents s Archer
tranche of the relevant Stock, ranking in afi respects pari passu with that

Stock end subject to-the terme and condtions appficabfa to that Stock, and
subject atao to the provision contained in the final paragraphof thfe notice:

the curentproviakMB for Capital Gains Vue are described Meet

.

Appficabonhas been madatotfwCorsica ofThefansmadonnlStockExchange .

. for each father tranche of etoefc to be admitted to the Official List
~

CcplaeofthejtPWec—eater2parcentIndea-UrtkadTreasuryStock.2O0B
dated 3rd July 188T (as amended by tiie supplement to tiie prospectus
dated 9th March 7882) and 21 par oara MMMcedVeaeuiy‘Stock. 2018
dried 14th January 7983 may ba obtained et the Benk of Bnffleid. New I

' Issues, New Change, London. EC4M 9AA. The Stocks are repayable, and 1

internet Is payable half yeeri» on the dares shown below {provision la .

I

made in the pKMpectusaafiv stockholders to bo offered tfwriDhtof eartr
isdamptton under certain dtcumnanceak
Stock Hodampdofi date ' Mew : -I

T
i

ppmemker '

2 par car* Index-United "freesury 18th July 2006 IBthJtouary
Stock. 2008 IBtii Ji4y

2J per cent Index-Linked Vaaeury 28tiiJUy2016 26tf)Jenavy
,

Stock. 2016 28tb July
!

Both the principal of and the interact an 2 per cant Index-Linked Hewury !

Stock. 2006 end 2j per exxn tndex-urfced Veaswy Stock.2018 are indexed :

to tiw General Index of Ratal Prices. The Index flgisa relevant to any month i

•• that pifotiahad seven months previously and rriatinp to the month before
the month of piABcaUon- The Index figure relevant to the month of Issue of
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Haig Simonian examines West Germany’s success in high fashion

A cut above the rest
T bore b no avoiding them.

Tbe blond, tanned and attrac-

tive models, seamingly fresh
from the yacht duo or the

piste, stare out from the pages of West

Nor is there any need for elaborate
copy. Unlike the stiverUsing for can
or gadgets, the message from the
well-dressed and healthy-looking
young men and women is dear. Top
German designers and fashion groups
like Hugo Boss, Escada, JU Sander,
Wolfgang loop or Mondi have become
household names, and the pictures
speak for themselves.

In recent yean, their language has
S' become increasingly international.
* Undaunted by the strong D-Mark and

longer-established competitors in
France and Italy, West German
designers have been gaining ground
in Europe and the US."Now they have
South America and the Far East in
their
How have the Germans, with a

steadily rising currency and some of
the highest mmuferin^M costs in
the world, managed it? And bow is it,

in a country known more far its post-
war technical entrepreneurs like
Heinz Nixdorf and M** d^i-uTvitg-, thn|
it is the fashion houses which have
seemingly taken over the entrepre-
neurial torch?
The growth of German fashion Is

k i certainly impressive. Hugo Boss,
V which has become internationally

known far its men’s rinthi*. through
advertising «nrf placement on popular
television shows ifltw Miami vice «nd
LA Law, lifted its sales by 21 per cent
to over DU 500m (EL57m) last year,
while profits rose to DM 22.5m.

It is a similar stray at Escada, the
Munich-baaed company that makes
glittery women's sweaters and cloth-
ing under its own and the Laurel and
Crises labels. Bolstered by new prod,
ucts and acquisitions, Escada’s sales
rose to DM 386m last year from a
lowly DM 50m in I960, while pre-tax
profits reached almost DM 26m.
Both Bossand Escada are now pub-

lic companies. Yet most top German
fashion names; such as JU Sander, a
former model and fashion journalist
wbo now runs a highly successful
company making exclusive women’s
wear, have remained private.

", Despite the differences in size and
ownerahfotlMm are some strong sim-
ilarities between the top German fash-
ion grouprf which help to explain their
extraordinary success in what should
be an almost impossible task.

The winning formula has been a
mixture of good, up-market
high quality materials i«i w»i

turing. some foreign production in
order to contain costs, and prices
which, if hardly cheap, are not outra-
geous. To these, the Germans have
added a characteristic reputation for
consistency and reHahfllty.

Tm very pleased about the devel-

opment in Germany. I see myselfa bit

as the initiator,” says Ms Sander in
her coed white Hamburg offices. An
enigmatic mixture of arrogance and
shyness, she speaks candidly about
how she sees ha role in. the rise of

German high fac>llnT1 1 did a lot as a
precursor," she says.

Yet despite their own individual

achievements and strong in-house
design abilities, Italy plays an Impor-

tant rote fur many of the leading Ger-
man houses. Occasionally it is for
design, almost invariably for materi-

als, and sometimes for manufacturing
too*

Italian fabrics, along with some
from France and the UK, play a key
role in JU Sander's clothes. At Boss,

tfwrtfipE have almost a monop-
oly because they are so ‘‘fashionable

and creative,'' says Mr Konrad Jud, a
yonng inflrwHpr nf its marwiring board.
Production is another matter. Both

Boss and Escada concentrate much of
their work in Germany, despite the
high costs. Boss, based in Metzfagen,

a s™»ii town set amjii rolling hUia

south-east of Stuttgart, has about
1,000 employees scattered among a*

number of factories and workshops In

the town and its surroundings.
Escada does virtually all tbe work on
Its top-line Escada range either at its

own factory or through sub-contrac-

tors around Bavaria.
Tbe reasons are Quality-based

again. "Quality is tbe most important
thing for the Escada range and we
can get that best in Germany,” says
Mr Herbert Hirtz, a member of tts
managing board with 20 years experi-

ence in tbe German rax trade.

AH the top fashiondesigners have
so far eschewed production in the Far
East, preferring other European Com-
munity countries when it comes to
manufacturing abroad. Italy is again
the favourite.
Quality remains uppermost even

outside the ^npipinmi Boss has a 30-

strong team supervising the foreign

production from start to finish. “It’s

Important for us that no one should
be able to tell where something of
ours was made,” emphasises Mr Jud-

It is as much in marketing
sales as in production that the Ger-
mans are an object lesson. “Exclusiv-
ity” is a catchword throughout -
especially at top names like Jll Sander
ami Escada, whose customers need to
have sizeable purses. Escada blouses
cost anything between DM 300-500,
while JU Sander’s pieces, which are
not one-offs, but nevertheless are only
produced in «™«n runs of 3050 as a
Trrinimnm and 200300 at most, can
cost around DM 450 for a skirt and
DM 1.500 for a dress.
Not surprisingly, “exclusivity”

stretches to marketing too. Franchis-
ing. the preferred method, gives
designers the chance to show their

clothes to best effect in the right sur-

tnemroundings while relieving of

heavy fixed costs. Of the major
brands, only Boss has avoided own-
name shops in favour of its own
domestic sales force and a network of
exclusive aip»nHp« abroad.
Quick diversification is the Ger-

mans’ other lesson so far. Spreading
sales is essential for all high fashion
designers, whose products can hardly
be sold in volume in one place.
Immediately neighbouring coun-

tries like France, Switzerland and
Austria have usually been the first

foreign targets. “We now have a very
good share of the Belgian and Swiss
markets for top quality clothes,”
notes Mr Hirtz. “But there's not much
growth potential lea there." Thus
other parts of Europe and the US fid-

low. In 1977. less . than a decade after
the brothers Uwe and Jochen Holy
reinvigorated Boss, it started selling
in the US.
There has been “practically contin-

ual” growth since, says Mr Jud. The
flftn Bocky IV, which featured Boss
clothes, “brought us an amazing pub-

lic," he says. US sales, which had
remained fairly modest in tbe first

three years, “really took off” after

I960 and now amount to some 10 per

cent of the group’s DM 520m annual
turnover.
But excessive dependence on the

US can have its problems, as Escada
learned to its cost when the dollar

started to slide in 1986-7. The com-
pany lost $2&n to the US in 1986, and
currency concerns were soon reflected

in its mare price, which suffered as
some investors took fright at a possi-

ble parallel with Puma, the sports
shoe and clothing manufacturer
whose equity soared on flotation only
to crash as US sales stomped.
Escada’s recent acquisitions of

more domMtiMliy orientated, middle-

market clothing companies like
Schneberger and, this year, Kemper,
reflect a desire to gain stability by
wH«hig rtm wham of domestic sales in
group turnover. But all the German'
designers, almost Irrespective of their

price bracket, are wary about the

future if dollar weakens Anther.
AH the fashion groups.are trying tc>

protect themselves from radical cur
rency swings by broadening their
markets and their ranges. The Far
East and South -America are the two
key future markets. “Hong Kong;
Korea, Taiwan and Brazil have
tfftypw hraraiMiiigiy interesting” for

Boss, says Mr Jud.
MeanwbBg, the temptation to capi-

talise on a.name and divuiaifiy from
clothes Into accessories and even cos-
metics or “lifestyle" products appears
almost irrestotibte. Despite her com-
pany's relatively small size, Ms
Sander is one of the foremost expo-

nents of this. Tbe JH Sander range
has been steadily broadened to
include hot Just women’s accessories,

but, increasingly, men’s clothes and
items tod
Among the licensed goods sold

under the J3 Sander label are glasses
and ties. But.it is cuamelica. manufac-
tured by of the UK, which
have carried her name - and heavily
made-up face - into the perfume
counters of top department stores
around the world. Now Escada is

thinking along the same lines,
aithmigh ft is still some way from a
ilaritinn, urtmLts Mr fffHr

WD1 toe Germans be able to main-
tain their ninrTTMmtiiTW hi flu* hditon
business, or wfll a high currency and
eventual lack of Ideas lead to an inevi-

table decline? Ms Sander has some
reservations. She thinks German fash-

ion has been pushed too hard, with
too much euphoria In the press and at
the regular Dflsseldorf and Munich
fashion fairs. *Tve distanced mygeH a
bit” she says, explaining that' her
clothes are only shown in Hamburg
anil Milan BOW.

'

Mr Jud, whose company's clothes

appeal toamuditooadBr^ectrBm.is
more confident Bat he agrees there
seem to he fewer young designers to
thg pipeline.

One of the problems is the tempta-
tion for young designers to go abroad,

to Italy, or especially to Pads. Mr
Klaus Stefiman, who owns Europe's
biggest ready-to-wear women's fash-

ion group, with dozens of to-honse
designers, says: “We need a fashion

capital It is one of the biggest ptofe
lerns. When you have a fashion capi-

tal you get an the PR beneffis too.”

A little more pzzazz in Germany
about fashion to general fa what he
would like to see. Making more room
for ftmhinm to the country’s sober
dally papers would be a start' But
gaining support from toe politicians

would be better stffl. In subsidy-rich'
Germany, it is not state aid Mr Stefl-

man is after, but Interest- “to France,
everyone looks at what Mrs Mitten
rand wears. Before it was Jackie Ken-
nedy. Who cares In Germany? We
need to get public-optoion makers
interested in the fashion lifestyle,

then we can buSd up new creators.”

LOMBARD

The shopper’s

lament
By Christopher Parkes

LIME ' GREEN socks'
embroidered with silver fares
are easy. No trouble, either,
finding a Soyal Stewart tartan
bow tie cr a brass Ban’s head
door knocks* with matching
footecraper. There are "niche’’
retafien in almost every Brit-

ish Ugh street, able to supply
these specialist desires.
Other, less glamorous esoter-

ics, such os whatslts,' fish
bones, stide mounts and even
light bulbs are a different mat-
ter. •

The whatsit is particularly
tricky. It’s the wobbly thing -
about so big — . which sciews
onto that fanny flange to
the top left band comer of the
lavatory cistern. Mr Ratchet
the' ironmonger used to keep
them in a box on the top shelf

next to the mousetraps, and
sell them atto a throw.
The hoy wearing a

badge and a blank look in
do-it-yourself superstore
(which has driven Mr Ratchet
out of business) would not
know a whatsit if it was
screwed into his earlobe along
with all the other brio-d-brac.

to the absence of intelligible

advice, the shopper's only solu-

tion is to scour the miles of
shelves among the garden fur-

niture and Black £ Dectery.
Thera he may eventually find a
£U90 econopackof six wbatsits
- which could weH turnout to
be whosits when he prises
them free of their obscuring
sbrink-wrapi

, . ,

Mr Finny the fishmonger
used to be happy to supply sole

bones and cod heads for stock
or soup. But he has gone the
wav of Mr Ratchet: the ffinii

counter at the supermarket
sells only those aperies of fish
which seem to have been -bom
ftfleftaH, headings and swaddled
in plastic parsley.

The 1960s retailer does not
mind slow movers in the
checkout lines, but there is no

tee far them on his shelves.

.

ms too small to carry a bar
code strip ora regulation mufit
margin are either not available

or sold to multipacks.
Where are the advantages

arising from tbe retailing revo-
lution which began with the
arrival of the self-service gro-

cer 20nxld years ago, which has
now swept through every sec-
tor? Lower food prices? With
the big five supermarket

chains mmupoBstog tbe food

business, and matching one
another more or less penny for
jpgrtTiy

,
<Mmpnriami are mean-

Of course the convenience of

one-stop buying is a help to

consumers. But to a country,

where fewer than 40 per cent of

women (who still do most rf
ftc shopping) axe car drivers,

the concentration of retailing

has tended tomake shopping a
family affair- which deVlHlTS
weekend free time. Batianalls-

tins coercion, certain mtd-
faave had toe nerve to
shopping as a leisure

activity.

Large stores offer an enor-

mous breadth. of choice in their

merchandise, but relatively lit- 1

tie depth. This -approach has
produced openings for the
niche retailers, which have
waxed fat by selling nothing
but; socks, ties or underwear.
But the less glamorous special-

ists like ironmongers have no
future in nuts and bolts when
theta- most profitable hues are
being sold down the road by
the container-load for less

they can buy them wholesale.
A eman window of opportu-

nity opened in the 1970s to
allow entrepreneurs to open
delicatessens. More recently,

there were signs that the spe-

cialist baker might have a
chance of a look-in as the fame
of “real” food emerged to
enliven the dull old grocery
bnsfaesa
These windows slammed

shat when toe supermarkets
latched cm: they adorned their
fffnrPS frith
counters and pafisned the air
with in-store bakeries. Cream-
ing off a crucial proportion of
tbe interlopers' potential .clien-

tele, they seduced shoppers
with convenience and
rewarded them with pale,
mass-market syntheses of the
delicatessen and tbe craftsman
baker’s shop.
-Despite corporate cfanma. the

benefits and advantages of toe
retail revolution .devolve
almost entirely on the ride of
the multiple retailer. They are
moving . increasingly to that
direction as the shift of the
shopkeeper's primary cespanst-

bflfty - from individual cus-
tomer to <w6tartlimai share-
holder — becomes the industry
mu iH-

I
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Letters

Costs to Piper Alpha estimated losses made clearer

dwell on
From MrA-F. Smith.

Sir, For the time being at

least, the Department of the
Environment has rejected the
Treasury's proposal for mon-
keying with the retail price

index (RPD to exclude the cost

of mortgages.
Perhaps to lieu of the mort-

gage lending rate the Treasury
would prefer to insert the

actual rise In the price of the
dwelling itself. Not just the
interest cost, but the increas-

ing amounts of principal

required to be borrowed give

rise to inflationary pressures.

This Government prides
itself on having tamed infla-

tion. I would beg leave to differ

while house prices are increas-

ing at between 20 per cent and
50 per cent per annum.

AJ. Smith,
14 Wenslepdak Road.
Hampton, Middlesex

From Mr Martin Zooegmoe.

Sir, On July 25 Mr CecD Par-
kinson, the Secretary of State
for Energy, announced In tbe
House of Commons that the
loss of production from Piper
and its associate fields, result-

ing from tbe devastation of the
Piper Alpha platform, would
deprive the balance of pay-
ments of “something leu than
£300m." He went on to describe
an earlier unofficial estimate of
£500m as “excessive”, and
explained that this was based
on the assumption that the
fields associated with Piper
Alpha would remain out of
action until the end of March
next year.
Given that there has been

considerable publicity on this

discrepancy, and the fact that I
was the author of the “unoffi-

cial estimate”, it might be use-
ful if I clarified two issues.

First my estimate of £50Qm
related to the remainder of the
financial year (that is, to early

April 1969). The Secretary of
State’s estimate of “less than
£300m” (which we believe actu-
ally meant closer to £250m), on
the other band, related to the
remainder of the calendar year
(that is, to the end of December
1988). My paper sprit out that
for tbe period to tbe end of
December 1968 the loss might
be £370m, although this did not
take Into account the cessation

'

of the “invisible'' remittance of
profits, and so on, by foreign
licensees to their parent com-
panies, which the Secretary of
State’s estimate apparently
did. The value of these remit-
tances could be of the order of
£60m, which would mean that
onr £S7am impact would be
reduced to £310 million, ft is

this last figure that should be
compared with the Secretary of
State’s estimate.
The second point is that my

paper clearly stated that we
saw production from Tartan,
Highlander, Petronella and
Scapa resuming “within 40 to

80 days”, albeit possfldy with
some restrictions initially. On
Claymore, I said that produc-
tion might not occur “before
the end of this year”. In all

cases, I forecasted the resump-
tion of production wefl before
March 1969.

So the main cause of onr dif-

ference in forecasts with those
of the Secretary of State
Hg iewre to Ue in the timing of
production start-up from the
Claymore field, to that the
Department at Energy believes
that restricted production
could recommence to October
or November. At this stage it is
very difficult to say who Is
right, although both forecasts
- 1 would contend - represent
reasonable ends of a range,
given the current number of
uncertainties. The differences,
then, are not “excessive”.

Martin Lovegrove,

James Capet & Co,
James Capet Bouses
6 Beats Marks, ECS

‘Central management’s job is to add value for the shareholders’

From Mr Martin Taylor.

Sir, Yonr second leader on
July 26 cites Hanson as an
example of a company which
has recognised to its advantage
- and therefore the advantage

of its shareholders - unrev-

ealed value in large diversified

conglomerates such as SCM in

the US and Imperial Group in

the UK.
However, despite its success

over a i»"g period, Hanson
itself is a large diversified com-
pany whose shares, too, are

currently traefing at a discount

to the market
Whatever the explanation

for that anomaly, U cannot be
along tbe lines of the factors

you describe as “the only possi-

ble explanation of the stock
mazfcets’s behaviour.” Hanson
has never buried its star sub-

sidiaries in a mass of poorly
performing ones.
T&wh of onr subsidiaries is

separately accountable, with
rigorous attention to both
profit and return on capital

employed.
One of onr central controls is

to screen all investment pro-

jects. Following almost every
takeover, layers of bureau-
cratic management have been

swept away. The cost of our
central organisations in the US
Is minimal
As to incentives, one of onr

most important functions is to
ensure that each operating
subsidiary has effective and
highly motivated management,

not only to “reduce organisa-
tional slack” but also to
improve the performance of
their companies.
Tbe job of any central man-

agement is to add value for the
shareholders. The Hanson
team has taken a company,
which In 1964 had a pre-tax
profit of £138,000, to a reported

£74im profit to 1967; from a
market capitalisation of
£800,000 to over £5bn. More
importantly, earnings per
share and the dividend to
shareholders have risen every
year without exception.

Our of continuing
this record is based on our
expectation of growth from
arioting businesses al l fed to
our proven ability to exploit

new situations where “tmderiy-
tog managerial weaknesses”
remain to be corrected.

Martin G. Taylor,

Cheese paring at Paddington

From Mr^FJ, - .—,

—

Sir, Why has the Govern-

ment chosen Paddington as the

terminus for a fast rad link to

Heathrow (July 21)? Padding-

ton is the remotest of London s

main line stations: ft can take

20-30 minutes to reach the

West End and an hour to the

City on the overcrowded tube.:

The ideal route is from
Waterloo: the main Central
Lap tfen rail-lead for the Chan-

nel Tunnel, with Cfty connec-

tions through the "Drain". Air-

port trains should ran
Richmond (or the undr

Hounslow Loop) find FWtham
to Heathrow Central, Terminal
Fbur and - optionally - West
Drayton. A single stop between
London and Heathrow, at Cla-

pharo Junction, would give fast

Heathrow-Gatwick connec-
tions, obviating a noisy heli-

copter link.
The line would also meet

trains from southern and south
west England, and from the
Midlands and north at route to
the Channel, via Olympia. At
West Drayton the Heathrow
line would pick up passengers
from Bristol, South Wales and

the Mi corridor. __ _
ride fadllty here would relieve

Heathrow's congested
approach roads.)

British Airports* Paddington
proposal, like the Docklands
Light Railway, is a cheesepar-
ing effort The line seems
designed to be isolated from
most of the nation’s rail sys-,

tem - just when Olympia and
Thamealink trains are begin-
ning to span the capital's
main-line north/south divide.
WJ. Phillips,

20 Ormond Avenue.
Hampton, Middlesex

1 Crosoenor Places SWI

Paid up
Ftxm MrPAUktioISOTL

Sir, Michael Prowse asserts
(Lombard, July 15) that motor-
ists pay only a fixed fee for the
use of UK roads. Could some-
one explain to Mr Prowse that
a large part of every gallon oc
litre <rf fuel .petrol or diesel, is

accounted for by tax with VAT
on top? So we already have a
system whereby the more you
drive - particularly to con-
gested periods, when all

vehicles use more fad - tbe
more you pay.

Is that dear now?’
PJL Nicholson
12. Southwood Mansions, NS

Trying to trackdown 40,000

genuine financial advisers?

Even in these days ofregulation, this can be difficult But we can be of

help. Financial Adviser has spent months building up the most credible listof

are. Other trusted individuals too - like accountants who provide investment

advice, pensions experts, bankers who advise on trusts, and stockbrokers who
rim private portfolios.

So we have Ae hipest cmnilation of any intermediary publication -

4%S00. And 35^XX)aflhescarejegistETed readers. Sixty per cent of them .

read no other intermedisoy pubKcaiioiL* Among businessmen in the financial,

services sector, nothing counts as much as Financial Adviser.

Yonmay think reaching theseindividuals is expensive. But not through

Financial Adviser. Yon can buy a foil page between now and September for

as little as £40[per 1000 readers. That’s value.

Contact ns now on 01-251-1414 \

tResearchServiaesLtd

FINANCIAL ADVISER
AF04ANOAL13MESPIIBIJCM1ON
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Janet Bush

on Wall Street

Reformers
run against
the clock
A STORMY voting session in
the House Banlring Committee
last week which eventually
becked extended powers for
commercial banks to engage in
securities activity amounted to
rather less even than a Pyrrhic
victory for the banks.
While it conceded wider pow-

ers, it also wrote into the pro-
posals a number of onerous
restrictions on marketing and
capital adequacy and imposed
new regulations in the area
commonly known as consumer
protection. The banks feel
these will cost too much and
will penalise even those
smaller banks which have no
interest in underwriting corpo-
rate debt or mutual funds.
The bill has not pleased the

securities industry which had
already lost the battle against
wider powers to underwrite
and deal in securities in the
Senate and has now lost it in
the House where it has some
formidable allies.

Neither have the legislative
proposals, bashed out well into
the night last Wednesday,
overly impressed the Senate
Banking Committee which has
already passed its own wide-
ranging and fairly unrestric-
tive proposals. Senator William
Proxmire. sponsor of the Sen-
ate bilk was said on Friday to
be fuming.
The proposals are likely to

stick in the throat of Mr John
Dingell, chairman of the House
Energy and Commerce Com-
mittee, who strongly supports
the separation of hanking and
securities underwriting set up
by the 1933 Glass-Steagall Act
In fact, the House proposals

do not seem to have any fans.
The banks are already

actively lobbying against pass-

ing any banking legislation
this year although, on the sur-

face, they remain committed to
Congressional efforts to get
something on the statute book.

As one banker put it "We
have spent months stirring up
neutral Congressmen and giv-

ing them arguments for com-
prehensive banking deregula-

tion. It is a little difficult now
to turn around and say, go kin
it guys."
The securities industry, m

points terms on the losing side

so far is, ironically, probably
now more committed to the
legislation than the banks.

A statement by the Securi-

ties Industry Association,
which has waged a war against

expanded securities powers in

the courts and lost every bat-

tle, said it could not support
the House bill but was commit-
ted to legislative efforts to

reform Glass-Steagall.

There are two reasons for

this. First, the S1A is aware of
the significant erosion of
Glass-Steagall barriers through
legal precedent Several nfajor

commercial banks were
recently given the go-ahead,
under certain conditions, to

underwrite commercial paper,

mortgage-hacked securities and
revenue bonds.
Secondly, a hotch-potch

banking law with all kinds of

rules, restrictions and annoy-
ances for the hanks could be
the most effective way of main-
taining the monopoly of the
securities industry.

The next stage in this mara-
thon is consideration of the
House Banking Committee by
Mr Dingell. After a few more
amendments, a lot of contro-

versy and many more days, the

bill may eventually reach a
conference between representa-

tives of both houses where it

will be considered along with
the Senate bill.

Staffers at the Senate Bank-
ing Committee say they believe
that there could be a confer-

ence in September. If it is

much later than that, the clock

will have run out, and bank
reform will have to be left to
President Dukakis or President
Bush.
Those involved as lobbyists

for opposing factions of the
financial industry regard the
politicking, patch rivalries and
inordinate delays in coming to

an acceptable legislative com-
promise as simply representa-
tive of the US political process.

But while the Proxmires,
Dlngells and St Germains
(chairman of the House Bank-
ing Committee) fight it out
among themselves, is there a
risk that the US financial
industry is going to be put at a
competitive disadvantage?
One of the subjects most

mentioned by participants in

the industry worried about the
competitiveness of the US
financial industry (in common
with the rest of US industry in

these days of the assault of
Japan and Europe on corporate
America) is the manufacture of
a single market in Europe.
As the securities industry

lobbyist put it: “There is a dis-

tinct possibility that in 1992

the US firumcfal system will be
the only one remaining which
imposes restrictions on a num-
ber of its participants." And
America hates to be behind the

times.

Mr Lee tucks an ace up his sleeve
Roger Matthews watches Singapore prepare for a new leader

T INY Singapore has
become a wealthy island
in the 23 years since it

became fully independent.
Under the relentless drive of
Prime Minister Lee Euan Yew
it has amagcp^ reserves of at
least USSTftm, achieved a per
capita income higher than
some Western European coun-
tries, and built an infrastruc-

ture that is- internationally
envied.
But Mr Lee is now approach-

ing the twilight of his career
and, like self-made business-
men who have amassed large
fortunes, wants to tie up his
bequest so that more profligate
members of family cannot
fritter away the company's
hard-won assets. And, as is the
way with long-serving leaders,
he is privately far from con-
vinced that those in line to suc-
ceed him as Prime Minister are
fully up to the job, even
though he has picked them
himself.

Accordingly, on Friday, pro-
posals a were presented in the
Singapore Parliament for an
elected Presidency to replace
the present ceremonial post.
The people will be able to vote,

bat only a handful can qualify
as raniiidataa

The qualities required of a
presidential candidate - whose
suitability will be judged by a
committee of three or five emi-
nent persons - were listed. He
(not she) will have held high
office, have an astute view of
the national interest, have
experienced the pressures of
government decision-making
and have the courage to dis-

agree with the government
when the national interest so
demands. No prizes need be
offered far guessing which Sin-

gaporean best fits that descrip-

tion.

The new President will not
have executive powers as such,
but he will be a powerful man.
He will be able to block the
spending of the country’s

Although Singapore’s Prime
Minister Lee Kuan Yew, right,
is approaching the twilight of
his career he has no plans to
quit the political stage
entirely. Under his drive he
has seen the island state
amass considerable reserves as
well as achieving a pet capita
income that is higher that
some Western European coun-
tries . Now, Mr Lee is anxious
that these gains will not be
frittered away when he retires.

Accordingly, last week in
tiie Singapore Parliament, pro-
posals were tabled to the cre-
ation of an elected president
who will have no executive
powers but will nonetheless be
a powerful man - in effect the
government team's goal-
keeper. No prizes are being
offered for guessing the candi-
date most likely to succeed -

he has been with those who
experienced the traumas of
independence. His warnings of
the threat of communist sub-
version may appear absurd to
those to whom Marx is mare
closely linked to Spencer than
to politics.

The recent use of the Inter-
nal Security Act to jail without
trial alleged subversives, many
of them graduates, saved to
fuel an imagB at a harsh, intol-

erant government
It came to a peak most

recently with the Govern-
ment's extraordinary campaign
to destroy the reputation of Mr
Devan Nair, a forma Presi-
dent

reserves broadly defined to
encompass statutory boards
and government-owned compa-
nies, and he will advise an, or
veto, the appointment of top
civil servants, including
judges. He will be able to
attend and make speeches in
Parliament and baa the right of
access to ail government
departments.
To develop Mr Lee's own

fflmniriip fnnfhaiimp metaphor,
the President will be the team
goalkeeper, rallying the coun-
try’s dpfonrag blocking shots
from the other side and watch-
ing out to errors that could
lead to own-goals.

His aides like to think of
him venturing upfield occa-
sionally to blast one past the
opposition. And had Mr Lee
watched this year’s live Cup
Final broadcast from Wembley
on Singapore television he may
have been gratified to note that
fhe winning side was captained
by the goalkeeper.

The image of the President

as custodian was emphasised

in Parliament on Friday by Mr
Gob Chok Tong, the first dep-
uty prime minister, and the
man whom the Cabinet
apparently agreed should suc-
ceed Mr Lee.
Mr Gob stressed that after

an elected Presidency, the
Prime Minister and Cabinet
would continue to govern Sing-
apore. However4t is dear that
future Prime Ministers will not
be able to govern the country
as Mr Lee has (tone.

This serves another purpose.
There is a fear lurking beneath
the normally Maud surface of
the dominant People’s Action
Party that its grip on the affec-

tions of the Singaporean elec-

-torate may be weakening. It

lost over 12 per cent of the
popular vote in the last elec-
tions in 1984. Although only
two oppositionmembers of par-
liament were elected it was a
severe jolt to the PAP'S self

confidence.
Mr Lee is far less in fa™

with the younger generation of
English-educated voters than

Some Government MPs are
aware of the damage which
may have been done. Speaking
in Parliament on Friday. Dr
Aline Wong said that there was
a widespread perception in
Singapore that this spate of
events was aimed at warning
government critics, or worse,
cracking down on dissent.

Such comments may not
advance Dr Wong's political

career as recent CTmtiar asser-

tions by foreign newspapers
have drawn a hostile official

response. But they do point up
the possibility that a larger
proportion of the electorate
might vote against the ruling
party, irrespective of the quali-

ties of an opposition
If elections are held before

the end of this year as expec-
ted, it is unlikely that there

be sufficient opposition
candidates to' contest more
than half the Of theses
few will fit the government's
ideal of an "honourable Confer
Han gentleman"

Equally, and far more proba-
bly, should Mr Goh Chok Tong
soon become Prime Minister,

there will be an elected Presi-

dent to watch over him and his
mUftagnaa. Mr Lee, as ever, is

leaving as little as possible to
chance.

Moscow clears way for

Eurocard and Eurocheque
By John Lloyd in Moscow

THE FIRST small step towards
transforming the Soviet Union
into a credit card society was
taken in Moscow over the
weekend.
licensing agreements signed

between the Vnesheconom-
bank. or bank for foreign eco-
nomic affairs, and the Euro-
card/Mastercard and
Eurocheque companies will
extend, in slow stages, the ben-
efits of card and cheque trans-
actions to foreigners visiting
the USSR and then - it is

hoped - to widening circles of
Soviet citizens.

The Soviet and Western part-

ners to the agreement claimed
the deal as the first of its kind
- although Visa has in the
past signed an outline agree-
ment, and the Vnesheconom-
bank has for two years
extended cash advances to
Eurocard/Mastercard holders.
Mr Viktor Geraschenko, the

bank's first deputy chairman,
acknowledged that he did not

expect the Soviet Union’s 280m
citizens to became card holders
overnight
His comment reflects a sober

sense of the difficulties of per-

suading Soviet citizens to con-
duct transactions in any
medium other than cash.
Fledgling cheque accounts
offered since the beginning of
the year by the domestic
savings banks have encoun-
tered distrust from Soviet sup-
pliers.

The bank intends to press
ahead with a three-phase pro-
gramme aimed at popularising
the medium. In the first

instance, some LOGO foreigners

are expected to make use of
the card and cheque facilities,

and will be able to write
cheques in roubles in places
that are prepared to accept
payment in other than cash or
hard currency.

In the second year of opera-
tion, the 150.000-200,000 Soviet
diplomats, business executives

and technicians with convert-
ible rouble accounts at the For-
eign Affairs Bank will be grad-
ually brought within the
system.
The third and final stage is

to attack that hinterland of
280m citizens. Mrs Anne Cobb,
general manager of Eurocard
International, said Moscow
City Council had told her that
it was keen to popularise the
idea of credit cards.
Mr Geraschenko said that

discussions had taken place
between the bank and the
savings banks on credit card
operations, and added that the
hanks bad also discussed issu-

ing cards on their own
account.
Both sides accept that prog-

ress will be slow. The com-
puter systems needed for credit

card operations simply do not
exist, the resistance to credit is

large, and the range of goods
to sale to the general public
remains narrow.

Orders for airliners

set to break record
By Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

SHARP growth in air traffic,

coupled with fleet renewal by
airlines, seems certain to make
1988 a second record year to
airliner purchases worldwide
Last year the aircraft manu-

facturing industry took orders
for 738 commercial jets worth
more than $39bn.

In the first seven months of
1988, more than 600 new jets,

have been ordered, and a num-
ber of large orders are expected
over the next few months.
So far this year, for example.

Boeing, the world’s biggest jet

builder, has secured firm
orders for 444 new jets, worth
more than $20bn, against its

1987 total of 366, worth nearly
520bn.

Airbus, the European consor-

tium, has also had a good year
to date, with orders for 88
A-300S, A-310S and A-320S,
worth more than $3bn, against
last year's total of 114 new air-
liners, worth about $5.Sbn.
McDonnell Douglas ha« had

first half orders of *8 short-to-
rnedium range MD-80s and
nine of the new long-range
MD-ll tri-jets. Last year,
McDonnell Douglas booked
new orders of 148 jets (MD-8QS
and MD-Us), worth over $6ba.
Boeing is forecasting sales

worldwide for all manufactur-
ers to the year 2005 of S414bn.
The most factor behind the
growth in orders is the growth
in traffic, which this year bra
averaged about 10 per cent
over last year. Airlines are also
replacing existing fleets.
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Iran pledges

to end raids

on shipping
Continued from Page 1

with Baghdad on a peace set-

tlement
’ Mr Riyad al-QaysL Iraq’sUN
ambassador, told reporters in
New York that the three meet-
ings which the Secretary Gen-
eral, Mr Javier Perez de Cuel-
lar, had held with Mr Tariq
Adz, the Iraqi Foreign Minis-
ter, last week had focused
solely on the procedural issue
of Iraq's demand for direct
talks.

His statement followed a
fifth meeting on Saturday
between Mr Perez de Cuellar
and Mr Ali Akbar Velayati,

Minister.toe Iranian Foreign
who is resisting direct taHra
until a ceasefire is In place.

It came amid mounting
international pressure on Iraq
to -show greater flexibility.
Ambassadors from the five
permanent members of the UN
Security Council in Baghdad
last week urged the Iraqi For-
eign Ministry to moderate its

line, and there are reports that
senior politicians from West-
ern countries have been in
touch with Iraqi President
Saddam Hussein an the issue.
Far ftgfa- part, the Iranians

are urging Hr Perez de Cuellar
to a ceasefire
regardless of whether Iraq
agrees. Mr Mohammad Jaafar
MahaHatt Iran's UN umbnutin-
dor, the Islamic Republic
news agency on Saturday that
the Secretary General had
been mandated to announce a
ceasefire date by the Security
CmmdL

Anti-Mafia
Judge quits

Italian

crime fight
By Alan Friedman in Milan

ITALY’S battle^ against
organised crime suffered a set-

back at the weekend with the
resignation of a group of offi-

cials including Judge Giovanni
Falcone, the Palermo-based
magistrate who is the nation's
leading .anti-Mafia investigator.

The resignation comes amid
mounting frustration on the
part of Judge Falcone and his
colleagues m the “anti-Mafia
pool" of magistrates. They
allege that state and local offi-

cials are interfering with the
fight against the Gosa Nostro.

Mr Falcone tendered his res-

ignation and asked to be trans-
ferred to anotherjob in a letter

to the Superior Council of Mag-
istrates in Rome, the body
which oversees Italian judges.

Tbe judge has lived under
aimed guard to years and has
seen several of his colleagues
murdered by the Mafia. He has
complained of “inertia'’ in the
struggle against the criminal
organisation, whose biggest
revenues come from the inter-

national heroin trade, which
has been estimated at up to
SlObn a year.
Mr Falcone is the man who

convinced Mr Tommaso Bus-
cetta, a Mafia don, to turn
state's evidence in the so-called
maxi-trial of over 400 mafiosi
which ended last December
with 338 convictions, including
that of Mr Michele Greco,
known as the Pope of the Mafia
or the ‘Capo di cape (head of
heads).
Mr Falcone's recent work

has taken him deeply into
investigations of the links
between the Mafia and Italian
pbUtidans, an extremely deli-

cate area. Efts complaints of
lack of support have already
attracted the interest of Presi-
dent Francesco Cossiga, and
yesterday Mr Leoluca Orlando,
the anti-mafia mayor of Pal-
ermo, backed up Mr Falcozm’s
allegations.

Genscher talks
allay fears

Continued from Page 1

reception room. The table, only
L5m wide at the centre

,
stands

in a window, rather thanin the
middle of the room, according-
to a report on Soviet television.

Judy Dempsey adds from
Vienna: The Vienna review
meeting on the Conference on
Security and Co-operation in
Europe (CSCE), scheduled to
take a recess last Friday,-was
prolonged under West Ger-
many’s insistence so as to coin-
cide with Mr GensCher’s visit

to Moscow. The outcome of his
visit could infhienee the East-
West talks in Vienna.

The $4bn rescue of First
RepubhcBank, Texas’s biggest
financial institution, may not
be quite as large car as dra-
matic as the 1984 bail-out of
Chicago's Continental flh'nnis;

but It nevertheless underlines
the steep price that US bank-
ing regulators are

:
having to

pay to maintain public . confi-

dence in the safety and sound-
ness of tiie US banking system.
First Republic is not a

money centre bank and did not
have the international obliga-

tions of Continental ’ Illin-

ois - which made the regula-

tors so nervous in its case. Yet

.

hat since Goodman’s 465p
rrfTwr is plainly something of a
steal - at 15 times prospective

earnings — RHM might uiti-
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tion’s support to the market-
place, the US authorities tot
that failure to protect all First

Republic's depositors, both big
and small, was too great a risk

to take- This knowledge win
provide further comfort to for-

eign hanVft continuing to do
business with troubled medi-
um-sized US banks.
The other message to come

out of tire latest US bank res-

cue package is that all con-
cerned are teaming from their

earlier mistakes. One of the
main rnrtr-kflng of the authori-

ties’ handling of the Continen-
tal ITHnniK failure was that by
rescuing tbe holding company,
rather.than just the hank, the
US Government .saved bond
holders from financial, loss.

.

This time the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation’s gener-

osity does not extend to the
$l-2bn of debt and preferred
stock owed by the holding
company, and this will proba-
bly be as worthless as First

Republic’s shares which have
fallen from $25 to $1 over the
last year. ...
Meanwhile, NCNB is anxious

not to fallow the example of
Chemical Bank, whose eager-

ness to take over Texas' Com-
merce Bank without seeking
additional Federal help, ha«
severiy damaged its stock mar-
ket rating. NCNB is paying a
little over $200m, the bulk of
which will be refinanced by a
convertible preferred issue, to
control of an institution which
will double itemize andimme-
diately contribute to earnings,

while the FDIC is providing .80

per cent ofthe capital ctfNCNB
Texas National Bank and guar-
anteeing the $5bn or so of trou-
bled loans.

1900
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mately be obliged to bring in a
counter-bidder to obtain proper
value for shareholders. Now,
by contrast, there is a hint of

nervousness about Goodman’s
bid bring either blocked by the
authorities, or rejected out of
band by the institutions.

The likelihood of either is

tricky to judge. Politically,

REM'S case is quite different

from Rowntree's, not least-

because Rowntree is itself a
precedent. RHM’s vastly

greater success in getting MPs
to protest and sign motions
also reflects Goodman’s lack of
political pull in the UK,
whereas Nestle had more UK
employees, sales and profits

than Rowntree at the outset.

And, of course, it had tbe
cash. The gearing of the Good-
man bid has come to occupy
centre stage politically. Good-
man can argue that it would
not be daft enough to buy a
business only to ruin it; RHM
would reply that Goodman has
pressing reasons for wanting to
expand outside Australia and
New Zealand, and that the
readiness of bankers to lend on
a project is notoriously no

return for their members, but

they could well tire -of being

cast yet again as Woodless
financiers, selling Britain at

international auction.; Add to

that the tax disadvantages aris-

ing from -the predominantly
cash nature ofthe offer , and it

would not be at all surprising

if the institutions turned down
the bid as it stands.

It all depends, though, on
bow much stock -the institu-.

tjnng still hold. Goodman now
has 29.99 per cent, and can
doubtless count on whatever is

held by the arbs. ff the bid

results in a stake of anything
over 40 per cent, Goodman
could surely wait for 12 and
then pick up the rest. One way
or another, RHM’s best -hope
by this stage seems to lie in &
burst of protectionism.

RHM
A curious thing happened to

RHM’s shares on Friday: they
slipped - ever so slightly - be-
low the Goodman Fielder bid
price. Their earlier premium
was based cm the argument

The political importance of
the argument turns on
whether it can be used to make
RHM a special case. In refusing
to act on. Rowntree, Lpxd
Young made the general print
that a protectionist policy on
bids is- economically ineffi-

dent To reverse that, it might
be necessary to argue specific

inefficiencies resulting from
the bid, whether In REM'S
operations or in the market to
bread.
Whatever the Government

decides, the same arguments
have their force with the insti-

tutions. The first duty of fend
managers is to achieve the best

Takeover Pahet
The courts may hove, once

again , dealt Guinness a blow
over the issue of compensation
for former Distillers’ share-
holders: but that should - not
obscure the fact that the real

battle is likely to be between
Guinness and tbe .Takeover
Panel, and not between Guin>

ness and the law. Many weeks
of appeals could yet intervene;

but' if tbe Panel’s conduct is

upheld again judicially, and by
its own Appeal Committee,
then Guinness may have to

pay up or face the conse-
quences.
The Panel refuses to be

drawn on the size ofany even-

tual' compensation, but the
potential consequences of
flouting its authority are in the
Code for all to see. At least in
theory, Guinness .could face
pariah status in the City Of
London; and no doubt, a few
months without benefit of mer-
chant banker, broker, char-
tered accountant or stock
exchange listing would prove a
salutary experience. But the
Panel obviously hopes it does
not come to that - well it

. might, as it could find the City

less th»n unanimous in black-

balling the company - so the

betting must be an some kind

at negotiated deal.
-

- TTie snag here Is that the
Panel’s room for manoeuvre
could be limited. The level of
compensation according to the
Takeover Code would be a mat-
ter for mathematics rather
than judgment. And whereas
insisting on the letter of the
Code might drive Guinness
into non-co-operation, an overt
bargaining process might have
the effect of undermining the
Panel’s authority. There is still

a lot to play.

Manufacturers
37 HANOVER

This advertisement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

Interest Rate Cap Prices

The first screen quotations by
any bank are now available

on the Reuters page, "Kaps."

Prices Quoted by

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company
a worldwide leader in providing
interest rate protection programmes -

August: 1988'
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Da La Rue. the UK security printer end printing

technology group, has bought ILS Systems, a
Dutch specl al ist lottery ticket printing group; .

.

for £3.9m ($6.7m). The deal gives De La Rue. in-

which British publisher Mr Robert Maxwell and
associates hold a 14.9 per cent stake, a spring-,
board into the International lottery ticket mar-
ket, an area the company believes has ~V v. ,.

considerable scope tor growth. Page 2$ .

Ruhrgas to buy AmeiiciinliBter
Ruhrgas, the West German utility, has agreed
to buy American Meter, a manufacturer ofgas
metering and regulating equipment; few SI32m
from Singer, the 08 industrial hoMirig group:

Cookson tries to forge link V
with Woftstenhohne Rink

No one denies that Wol-
stenholme Rink. a Lan-
cashire-based
lithographic’materials

.

and metal powders
'

group-founded in- 1938
by an Austrian refugee,
would fit-well into the
speciality chemicals jig-

saw which has been
assembled In recant .

years by Britain’s Cookson Group. No one
denies that Cookson could easily afford to buy
its target Cookson’s Only'problemJs that Wbl-
stenholme is determined to remain Indepen-

dent Clare Pearson considers a £27m ($46m) -

takeover bid which commands attention far

beyond its financial implications. Page 23

Base tenting rates .

European opHoneexdt.

Base tending rates

FT-A wortd ftitflees
-

FTM bond service

WeeWy tot. rate change

30 Foreign ndnnge

.

38 London recant testes .

38 London share sendee
38 Honey markets
xz worn swat mw mm.-
38 Unit trusts
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Advaai,.- - ;. ii*-

BC Forest ProdU^p
Banco Santander

-

Bank of NZ ..

Bow Valley fade.
Bristol Waterworks
British Gas
Cardiff Property 7"
Caripio
Cfe. Gen. das Eaux
Cookson Group
De la Rue

*

Domtar
Ecobrtc
Evertte
ILS System*

'

Kyowa Hakko .j

UK GILTS

33 LyonnaiMxtes Eaux
28 MasoniteAfrica - .

.» Mtetydwenwiiw
.

S3 Noranda
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23 Saga Petroleum

'

22 Shield Group . .
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23 Swissair '

23 Telfos Holdings
.22 United Brands. V. .

23 WacaGroup :

22 Walla • J

23 Westpac -

22 Wolstenhofme Rlqk
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Farmers and lawyers
keep BAT at bay
Nkfc Banker considers the UK tobacco giant’s American travails

TN THE history of the UK’s
BAT Industries, the world's

JLlargest private sector ciga-
rette group, pride of place
belongs to James Buchanan
Duka

. A tobacco baron from the Caro-
Hnas. he came to London in 1901
fo attack the local iparketrHeJa
said to have told, his prey: “My
name’s Buck Duke, and Fm here
to buy your company.” A year
•later, he became the first chair-
man of BritLsh-American
Tobacco.

It could take nmrii fonpar for
Mr Patrick Sheehy, his latest suc-
cessor, to win control of Fanners
Group, the Los Angeles-based
humra-, as pat* nf hfa amWttnn nf

bufldtogaUS financial sendees

And — for the first time since
BAT launched its first |A2bn
offer for Farmers in January -
the London investment commu-
nity has to acknowledge tiy> pos-
sibility that, in the end, BAT
could be umdde to free
of the regulatory quagmire in
nine states where it needs
approval if the bid Is to-succeed.
According to Mr Lawrence

Friedman, the American legal
historian, in the 19th century “no
business was subject to as much
regulation as insurance.

"

then, more pieces .have been
added to the twonlataw eiHWce —
giving Farmers the scope, which
it has exploited to the ton, to bog
BAT down with legal wrangling.
’ The holding company laws,
which govern.insurance acquisi-
tions, were passed after big take-
overs in 1967-1969 prompted fears
that predators would "asset-
strip” insurers, endangering poli-
cyholders.

Wall Street - its arbitrageurs
now well aware of how awkward
these laws are - is showing its

scepticism about the bid’s hopes
of success. Farmers shares dosed
on Friday at $54%, well bdow
BATs current $68 offer.

This week, BAT should get a
ruling from a Cafifocxiia Superior
Court Judge, who on Friday
heard ite appeal against the state
Insurance ffrwwn>i .dad-

W HEN MR ALAN
GREENSPAN took over
from Mr Paul Volcker

as Chairman of the Federal
Reserve Board just under a year
ago, there were some unkind
jokes about small men filling

large shoes. He was a Republican
economist, but not apparently a
member of the financial priest-

hood. The gigantic*, gnigmatfn Mr
Volcker had been unchallenged
High Priest
As everyone knows, Mr Green-

span established hi* own rfairas

within two months, with his
management of the October
shock, which will go down in the
handbooks of emergency drOL He
has also become something
rather rare - a popular Fed
chairman, on the most cordial
terms with Congress mid with his

Usd down by regulators: BAT chairman Mr Patrick Sheeby

used to buy the seventh biggest

US insurance company,” he says.

it Is hard to gauge just how
much steam he can generate,
though. In CaMfomla, political

pressure may have been Impor-
tant Anyway, Texas Is not due to
finid a fon kMriwg on the Ud
until September 19.
AwtfrripaHng trouble, BAT hmt

hired as an attorney Mr Will
Davis, the state’s Democratic
Party chairman during the Lyn-
don Johnson era. Another lawyer
for BAT, Mr David Irons^ says
Texas regulators “go over every
formal filing with a fine-tooth

corah.”
He admit* ft could be Novem-

ber 1 before the Texas-insurance
superintendent gives' a' ruling.

Kth«r party could then appeal to

two UK insurers. Eagle Star and
1

Allied Dunbar.
High cash flow from BAT’S

tobacco, paper, retailing and
insurance operations should
reduce gearing rapidly. But even
$80 per share wiQ represent only
17 times Farmers’ 1988 earnings,

and that multiple may be too
modest
Connectichtbased broker Con-

ning A Company reckons Farm-
ers’ return on equity averaged
l&l per cent in 197445, &9 points
better than foe average for the

j

Standard and Pom’s 400.
(

Oregon's ruling also raised the
possibility that the more BAT
increases the bid; the more regu-
lators wear.about-jhow it will

finance it, without"jeopardising

In the next few weeks, though,
he wQl be facing a new tesL Can
he convince the markets that he
is resolute againg* inflation? That
may take rather longer to prove,
and he did not wm ronrh confi-

dence with bis frank arimigrinn

in Congress last week that he
found the latest inflation figures
in the second quarter GNP statis-

tics “surprising."

The figures illustrate a familiar
fact: costs and prices within
industry are rising faster than
retail prices because pipelines
taka time to fill, and retail com-
petition Is fierce. It is the size of
the apparent gap that is surpris-
ing.
This is the kind of danger that

Mr Greenspan was expected to
see ahead of most people. He was
hardly an unknown in the finan-
cial markets before he took
office. As a consultant in New
York he had earned wide respect
for ins judgment of the real econ-
omy. He had also learned the
ways of the alarmingly isolated
world of Washington as President
Ford’s nhiaf pnonomlr adviser.

However, these qualifications
do not impress everyone. Dr
Arthur Burns also came to the
Fed in his tone as a good econo-
mist who understood politics.

Wall Street finds this a grim pre-
cedent. Dr Burns is widely
blamed for putting politics ahead
of central banking in 1972, with
results that took years to correct
This is also an election year. The
imputation is almost certainly
unfair to Mr Greenspan — and to
Dr Burns, too. The concerted
boom of 1973 was a worldwide
folly, in which nobody gave
enough weight to the stimulus
which was being imported from
other countries.

Policy is now coordinated sen-

Inflation exam
for an academic
chairman

Anthony Hams
in Washington

sibly. Instead of by seeing what
will happen If we all jump at
once. The heads of the main cen-
tral banks talk to each other
every day, and the minutes of the
Federal Open Market Committee
(FOMC) show that the inflation-

ary threat has become the only
important agenda, even if the
actions which follow do not sat-

isfy the Puritans in the bond
houses. At least, though, they
cannot complain that they are
being kept in the dark.
Openness is one of the most

striking changes Greenspan has
introduced - indeed it is tempt-
ing to call it glasnost, and the
internal reorganisation of the
Fed as perestroika. In fact,

though, it is a dramatic change of
style rather than a counter-revo-
lution.

Congressmen have been
delighted to hear courteous
explanations which are meant to
be understood -

.

“No cigar
smoke out there” one of them
cjilfl during the chairman’s first

appearance on Capitol HilL
Junior staff feel really involved
in policy. The markets seem to
find this openness a little unsettl-

ing; they prefer unambiguous
thunderbolts from Olympus.
Everyone else enjoys it

It is all a little like a successful

university seminar, and that is

revealing. This is an unusually

academic Fed board: Governors
Robert Heller, Wayne Angell and
Martha Seger have all held teach-

ing prats. Like their chairman,
they love problems, pepper the

Fed staff with research projects,

and are keen to air their ideas

their perplexities in public
speeches and papers. The chair-

man has asked other central
hanks to help with especially baf-

fling* problems, such as high bond
yields in countries with low infla-

tion.

This is only part of the story,

though, and not the most impor-
tant part The Governors spend
far more erf their time on regula-
tory and prudential questions -
bank mergers and rescues, capi-

tal adequacy, risk assessment
and the like - than they do on
monetary policy. Exchange rate
management is a priority and a
puzzle. Above all, the chairman
knows that his job is about man-
agement. He quickly picked as
his right hand the board's
most effective operator, the
young and widely admired Mr
Manley Johnson.

That soon proved a crucial
choice. In the first days of the
new regime the board felt that

toe financial markets were get-

ting dangerously overheated. The
interest rate hike of early Octo-
ber, which has been widely
blamed for causing the crash,
was in feet intended as a shock
for the markets.

In preparation for that shock,
as everyone now knows, Mr
Greenspan and Mr Johnson qui-
etly drew up a contingency plan
for a disorderly fell Although the
one-day rout was far more dra-
matic than they had expected, it

was not the worst situation that

they had provided for. They
worked calmly and quickly on
the day because they were pre-

pared. This forethought is now
the basis for Greenspan’s
undoubted prestige.

The inflation questions remain,
though. Has the chairman been
too slow to pick up the early
warnings? His surprise last week
suggests he may have been. Has
the progressive reserve tighten-

ing through the summer been too
subtle to cany a message? The
GNP figures tell one story, the
housing recession another. Will
too much caution now lead to an
ugly crunch latex? That is the
view of the bond purists, and was
shared by two presidents of mem-
ber reserve banks who voted,
against the gradualist line
adopted by the FOMC in May.
These member banks are too

often overlooked. In rotation
they bring to the FOMC intonate
knowledge of their regional econ-
omies and banks - and Governor
Gerry Corrigan of the New York
Fed. who attends ex officio,

speaks with rasping emphasis for

the money centre. Many were
hand-picked by Mr Volcker. and
several of them have consider-
able market clout in their own
right.

These men report the inflation-

ary pressures in detail. They also
know that this robustly growing
economy is financially fragile.-

Policy now combines interest
rates that are high enough to
cool demand for houses (but not
for cars) with an exchange rate
that may be high enough to cool
toe industrial economy (but is

not threat to the banks).
It does not look enough at toe

moment, but time lags in mone-
tary policy are longish, and some
further tightening can be expec-
ted. There will be a new Presi-
dent before we can be sure
whether the new chairman hag
been too tentative, or whether he
has sustained what Senator Wil-
liam Proxmire recently called “a
high-wire act worthy of the great
Wanenda."

I must find out more about
Wallenda.

THIS WEEK

Keeping an eye on the deficit
BRITAIN’S gilt-edged
securities market starts the
week with much to absorb and
toe prospect af little roam for

prices to improve dramatically

in the short to medium tom
If current account deficits do

not matter to the UK Treasury
and inflation is of little can-:

cem to the foreign exchange
market, both stiff appear to
matter to the gflte market -

Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor

of the Exchequer, reiterated

his recent themes in a letter to

Conservative MPs late last

week. The current account def-

icit was a private sector phe-

nomenon and willingly

financed; foflaHtm would peak
over the course of the next -32-

months.

The latter observation is con-

sistent with the Treasury's
summer forecast showing infla-

tion rising to about 6 per cent

in the first quarter of 1969 and
failing thereafter.

Mr Lawson has a case in his ;

claim that the current account,

deficit does not matter. As an

Indication of dramatic demand
leakage, it matters, only if the

pound depreciates, which
would lead to inflation, or, if

the authorities are forced to

maintain a level of interest

rates above what would be nee-
.

eggary for stable growth.

At present, neither of tboee

two conditions applies. If any-

thing, the Government is in

toe praitlDn of having both fee-

tore woridng in g«san^_benfr

total direction. Higher interest

rates should rein in consum-

ers’ demand 3md, hyvirti» of .

'

their being much higher than

competitive rates in compara-

htemarkets, they afitw to sup--

porfcthe currency.

High *»te»do not Java *
mafor impact on business®

investment intentions primary,

fly because the current invest-;
-

meat surge is capable of being

fended internally- ...

The Treasury belteves titet

.

interest rates -are powerful. •

UK QHta yMhis

Restated at par (%)
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The current account moves
towards ^equilibrium via lower
domestic ' consumption and
hlgher^

s

avings, together with >
slowirtg in the rate of increase
of investment, itself partly
responsible for a high level of

impmts. lt paints out that UK
exports have been and con-

ttowtohe strong.

TUs ivof atone, the “soft-

famfingT, scenario aver which
manyjfrtiie market arededd-
edly ammetic. But no one, not
evenmjnost zealous propo-
nents af'the "hard-landing*
school, dfeagxees with the view
that the rftyffli: accountdeficit
can be fm«gic«r. Wham they

k overthem** at which ft can
be financed.

-

On tote pcSnt the Treasury
reverts to feifh, and others to

wondering whetherthe foreign
exchange market, a market not
^ted for ti^Wth of its

attention span, can maintain
its current levd of interest in
gtarHnglndeflnltijy

‘
’

*** ';.-

‘ THE Btmk of England should
inform Hie market oftoeterms
id the forthcoming gifts auc-

tion tomorrow afternoon and
when-issued tradingnEL wn&
mence shortly thereafter- , v
The market has beat taliit

wffl to short-dated etoefc

(seven years or tess>.< The

expectation among market-
makers is that tiie Bank will

issae a six-year stock.

Mr John Sbeppexd at War-
burg Securities suggests two
possible candidates tf the Bank
decides to issue a tranche ofan
existing stock: 8% per cent
Treasury 1994s or the 9 per
cent Treasury 1994a. The latter

is free of tax to non-residents.

About the only encouraging

pagll

outlook is .the Bank's "wel-
come” return to the foreign
exchanges as a seller of star-

- ling. Assuming a rise in
reserves in July by a conserva-
tive (ibn, tire sterling counter-
part that needs to be sterilised

in the first four months of this
financial year is of toe order erf

nJHm. This also has saved'

the Bank from being over-
funded.

The numbers are these.
Reserves plus cumulative-

' redemptions of £33bn equals
- SSASbn. The cumulative public,
sector debt repayment (PSDR)
to July is assuming a
repayment of £400m in that

month, and this gives gilts

safes of£3JSbn. TheBank has

.
issued £L9bn so far leaving ft

as underfunded, because of
intervention, by about Cl.29m.
The situation, however, is

clouded by the Bank’s buy-
ing-in stock. It seems prepared

to relieve market-makers, dis-

tressed or not, of any long post
-tion they have anywhere along
the yield curve. This activity

could account for as much as
SSOOm of stock. The forthcom-

ing auction, expected to be
about fflOQm, should leave the

funding position basically

square. The prospect, however,
of another auction, taken with
the trend of the PSDR in the
-later months of the financial

year, makes the .prospect of a
large ovo'-ftmd. asclose to cer-

tain as it can be, buying to or

not

Simon Holberton

the first significant set of
economic indicators erfactivity

in July to be released, and
could influence confidence in
the dollar.

Employment is expectedby
analysts to show a strong rise^
elthongh ltfwt fhnfi In June.
An rmempInyrrHmt rate nf
about 5.4 per cent is widely
forecast — higher than In Jirm>
but figures then were thought
to be perhaps erratically low.
" On Tuesday, the index of
fendingindicators is also
forecastto Show robust
growth. The indicators look
toward threemonths and

.

include factory output, money
supply, consumer credit and

1987 Jan 88

Oil prices may alsobe a focal

pafot this week, with a
possible meeting of the
Organisation of Petrotemn
Exporting Countries’ price
eenwwftfae'in Tjrniamne cm
Wednesday.
Sthe price body decides to

convene a foilemergency
meeting of oil ministers ft

would point to a new Opec
consensus that could send
prices rising.

In the UK. Treasury figures

for official reserves released
on Tuesday will provide a
rough guide to the extent of
interventionby tiie Bank of
Bnglaftrf In fawrign ^change
mnriottg.

TheMMS international

survey of analysts forecasts

points to an increase of$37Sm
in July against $84m in the
previous month.

hi WestGermany,there is

apossibfliiycrffiirtherriaes

in one offthe dosely-watched
interestrates. Some analysts

expect tiie securities
repurchase (repo) rate for tiie

next transactions with
commercial banks to move
up to at least 425-per cent on
Tuesday, from the 4 per cent
to which ft has been raised
in recent weeks.
Japan’s final money supply

figures for June are due on
Friday. The preliminary figure

was II-1 per cent, continuing
a trend ofdouble digit growth
that has lastedto more than
a year.
The final figure is unlikely

to show much variation, but
ft, along with last week's
employment and price figures,

will draw attention again to

tiie dangers of inflation in tiie

Jananese economy.
Gtherstatistics released this

week include:

Today. Japanese general
account tax revenues. PS
™nctmrtlrrn expenditure in
June.
Tuesday. US factory output

for June. UK Central
Statistical Office figures for
1967 overseas earnings of the
City of London.
Wednesday. Japanese new

ear regisriarioriR rar housing
starts and completions in June.
Employment Gazette published
by UK Department of
Employment. US car sales.

Thursday. US productivity
and coststo the three months
from April to June.
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HOWIMPORTANTAREYOU
TO YOUR.ACCOUNTANTS?
The relationship you have with YOUR

ACCOUNTANTS IS CENTRAL TO YOUR BUSINESS.

Getting the right advice at the RIGHT

|

TIME CAN MAKE ALL THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN

MEDIOCRITY AND SUCCESS.

But how can you be sure of the standard

OP SERVICE you’re GETTING? CONSIDER THESE

FOUR POINTS:

TICK
I. Do YOU WANTACCOUNTANTSWHO
WILLWORK WITH YOU YES

ORONLY FOR YOU? NO

2. DO YOU WANT IDEAS, CHALLENGES,

A MEMBEROF YOUR BUSINESSTEAM, YES

OR SIMPLY A SIGNATURE ON YOUR
AUDITED ACCOUNTS? NO

3. DO YOU WANTACCOUNTANTSWHO
CONTRIBUTE TO YOUR SUCCESS, YES

ORJUSTYOU TO THEIRS? NO

4. DO YOU WANTACCOUNTANTS WHOSE
WORK WILLCONTRIBUTE TO YOUR
PROFITS, YES

ORTO YOUR OVERHEADS? NO

IF YOU TICKED YESTO ANY OFTHESE THEN ..

.

StoyHayward
HAVE THEANSWERmmmmA Member of Horvusm& Harwatfi International
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US Insider
inquiries
gain pace

US MONEY AND CREDIT

Greenspan soothes the inflation worners
By James Buchan
in New York

THE WIDENING investigation
into insider trading in stocks
tipped fey Business Week maga-
zine claimed two more victims
by the weekend when Pruden-
tial-Bache, the Wall Street
investment firm, fired one
young broker and Advest, a
smaller brokerage, suspended a
second.
The double announcement

confirms that the inquiry ban
tracked the source of recent
advance leaks of Business
Week stock tips to RJL Donnel-
ley & Sons, the magazine's
main printer.
The two brokers worked in

offices close to Donnelley
plants in Torrance, California,
and Old Saybrook, Connecti-
cut, which print Business
Week.
Pm-Bache said yesterday it

had fired Mr Brian Callahan,
28, a broker at its Anaheim,
California, office . The firm is

also investigating a trading
account held with the firm by
a Donnelley employee.
The Advest broker, unidenti-

fied, worked in the firm's New
London, Connecticut, office.

On Wednesday, Merrill
Lynch fired Mr William Dillon
from its New London office.

IT IS just under a year ago that
Mr Alan Greenspan replaced
Mr Paul Volcker as
of the Federal Reserve Board.
But even before he reaches his
anniversary as the second
most important in Amer-
ica, Mr Greenspan seems to
have equalled his predecessor's
Olympian stature and almost
supernatural powers.
When Mr Greenspan

declared on Thursday that he
saw “fewer surprises than nor-
mal" in recent economic devel-
opments, the world's financial
markets were overwhelmed by
this intelligence. It obviously
meant that there was no cause
for anxiety in the economy's
3.1 per cent second-quarter
growth rate - even if real final

sales were rising at 5.4 per cent
per annum or double the rate
which Mr Greenspan had
favoured two weeks earlier.

When he added that the one
zeal surprise in the latest sta-

tistics - the 4.7 per cent
increase in the GNP fixed-
weight price index - was prob-
ably nothing more than a Sta-

tistical aberration, his words
seemed almost good enough to
cot a point or so off everyone’s
inflation forecasts.

And when Mr Greenspan
repeated his earlier assertions
that a riaoHwing dollar could be
counterproductive, the com-

4*ta 12-ncrtb 12-o«wi!
*90 Hip Urn

Jed Foods (weekly anngt) ... —
Ifarte-frantltTreasiryUlte

Sb-mouth Treasury Mils -
Thee maotfi ntmt CDs
SO-tbyCaommUIPw
9M«CWiMlil Paper

ment was good for a jump of
four pfennigs against the
D-Mark, taking the US cur-
rency within a hair's breadth
of the DM130 level not seen
since the summer of last year.
Certainly Mr Greenspan's
remarks about the dangers of
devaluation were more than
enough to undo all the hard
work of the Bundesbank and
even the Federal Reserve itself
in battling the dollar bulls in
foreign exchange markets
throughout th» world.
But even the currency mar-

ket's faith in Mr Greenspan
was nothing to the awe in
which the US stock market
seemed to hold him. The 75-
point jump in the Dow Jones
industrial average between
Thursday lunchtime and Fri-
day night was almost entirely,
attributable to the Fed chair-
man's efforts. A typical com-
ment from one market strate-
gist: “Greenspan's testimony
put a large uaq in the inflation
coffin.’’ and thereby restarted
the summer rally.

In fact, the chairman’s
remarkably upbeat tone on
Thursday, in contrast to his
Senate testimony on July 13,

raised some questions about
Ms objectives, as wen as his
hypnotic powers.
The one big surprise that

had occurred between the two
congressional appearances was
the 68-point fen in the stock
market during the week before
last This fall cm Wall Street
was matched almost hour by
hour by. the five pfennig
retreat of the dollar. While this

US Treasury yMds
percent

10

3 •
months

1 2 3 4 1710
years'

«Hght- weakening .of the
might have been goodnewsfor
the Bundesbank and other^pro-
ponents of international .cur--

rency management, the grow-
ing nervousness cm Wall Street
must have been less than satis-

factory to the White House.
With less than four month*

to go before the presidential
elections, this is no time to
take yfaks with investor confi-

dence - in the stock market,
the bond market or anywhere
else. In November last year, in
the. aftermath of the crash,
some analysts suggested that
the Fed was targeting the Dow
Jones industrial average. It
may uow be time to revive this

idea. And if a strong dollar
helps to support equity prices,

so much the better.

For the world's largest inter-

national debtor, a currency
with ' an upward short-term'
bias is 'naturally much easier

to control than one which
always seems to be teetering

cm theedge of cuBapse. Indeed,

from the Reagan Administra-
tion's standpoint the present
interplay of farces la the for-

eign exchanges is like a dream
come true. As long as specula-

tors remain eager to buy. dol-

lars, there canbe no threat of

international monetary insta-

bility and the concomitant
domestic financial chaos.

Is It too Machiavellian to
suggest, then, that the Fed and
other central banks are actu-

ally helping to sustain the
speculative pressures by inter-

vening ineffectually to
“restrain" the rising dollar?
Without this kind of "smooth-
ing" intervention the specula-

tion. might exhaust itself too

soon — that is, before Novem-
ber. By backing limited inter-

national intervention against

tiie dollar at present, the US
authorities can hope to sustain

the rally tfll after the elections
and the Fed can build up the

foreign exchange reserves
which It will need eventually
to defend the dollar when toe-

trend tyrrTW?
Even the Bundesbank, for all

its protestations about infla-

tionary dangers, cannot be too
dissatisfied with the present
currency situation. If it were, it

would have acted far more
aggressively to eliminate infla-

tionary expectations by raising

short-term interest rates.

In fact, the bidding for the

gives the Wart German
central bank a golden opportu-

nity to untoad its excessive US
currency reserves, restraining

German money supply growth
and turning a tidy profit in the'

bargain.
The Bundesbank, like the

Fed. must take soma satisfac-

tion in the knowledge thatthe
more dollars it can unloadson
speculators today, the mare it

will be able to nor back' later,

when it ultimately needs to do
this to protect the US currency

from collapse.
Two weeks ago the Bank -of

Japan, too, seemed to be
playing this eat and mouse
game, allowing speculators to

-push.the dollar as high as Y135
on July 15. The sudden, and
alarming decline of. the Tokyo
stock market in the . next two
trading days must have con-

vinced the Japanese that they
were pi"yi«g with fire. Since

the 800-point fell in the Nfftfeel

infiwr on July - 18 and 19^ the

yen has remained very stable

between Y1S1 and 71388-to the
dollar, regardless of the gyra-

tions of currencies and interest

rates in other parts of the
world.
With all the world’s policy-

makers desperate not to rock
the financial boat before
November, perhaps they have
at last agreed on an interna-

tional currency standard - the
Dcw-Nikkei-Bush standard.

Anatole Kaletsky
Money Market Services fore-

,

costs were unavailable this

week.
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Crowther to provide

material for banks
A £7pm DEAL to fclp'Jixuftce

last week’s £93.5m manage-
ment buyout of ihe doth and
cfothihfc- interests of the John
Crowther Group, the company.’
purchased earlier tills year by
Cbloroll, the UK boom furnish-

ing concern, should provide
some material for syndicators
this week as many tanks start
to wind down; business for
August -

The two-tranche transaction,

which is being arranged by
S.G. Warbure.i&espectedtobe
syndicated shortly. The £50m
first tranche takes the form -of

a seven-year term loan, while
the -second' is a £20m‘ seven-
year revolving credit. The mar-
gin is 2 per cent over TjbMqb
interbank offered rate ' with a
canmitment conuntairimi of %
per cent.
Chemical Bank’s £595m fin-

ancing for the management
buyout at Reed International
should be in ' general syndica-
tion this week following the
dosing of the buyout agree-
ment last Thursday night.
However, there are still a

“few wrinkles” ^to be ironed
out, according to one hanker,
amid suggestions from some
that matters may. not be going
as smoothly as expected. Mean-
while, the jury remains out on
the much bigger financing that

may be needed should Good-
man Fielder-Wattle succeed in
its bid.for Ranks Boris McDou-

.

gall.

Sterling commercial paper

.

programmes proved lively last-

week, with a £20Qm deal for
United Newspapers, arranged

.

by Lloyds Bank Capital Mar-
kets group. The same team
also announced a doom pro-
gramme, with a Eurodollar
commercial paper , option, for
Costain, the UK building
group- -

EUROMARKET
TURNOVER ($m>

MuiHHd
Surigbfs

CSS 1,386.4
Pm 5J&42
Otter 2.06.8
Prtr 3,4827

Samteay M*W
uss imom
Pm 18,6831
Otter 17.6763
Pm 17300.6

Cnr. FBI Mur
60S WSS 142893
673 UBS A9ML6

308.7 , 3,00.4 1306.9
35U 3tBA UO»A

1.7011 4.8333 6.950.6
883.9 63«i 53773

13363 4,084.8 20657.6
XSMS; 3J06L9 20,034.6

Ccdd GSodtar '

Tool
133409 34369.4 493103

Demand dips as Continental investors take a break

«*r 12,167.6 35,00.9 46,2113
Otter 233233 Z£25L4 51,0747
Pm 21731.7 275116 487433

WM IBMr 20 1988.
SowokVUBD

The new transaction
replaces 1 an eariiesr programme
of. the same size for the same
company/ which had never
been used owing to a technical

ra^^gvehk^^e^esson has
been learnedand the new facil-

itywiUbe active.

Meanwhile, Hanson Trust
has become one of the very-few
companies which now have an
“uimimted”: sterling CP pro=-

gramme, -having replaced its
earlier £200m deal with a limit-

less transaction. Barclays de
Zoete Wedd, County NatWest
and Warburg remain the -key
banks involved.
BICC, the construction,

cables and systems concern, is

SnppTPTTjppHng its gMflm mritti- -

pie option facility announced
in June with a £100m sterling
commercial paper programme
arranged by BZW.
Meanwhile, Capital

.
& Coun-

ties, tiie UK property group, is

extending its multiple option
facility (MOF? arranged in May
1987. The facility now provides
for £lOOm in a committed cash
advance facility, an uncommit-
ted facility* option to a maxi-
mum of £l60m for multicur-
rency cash; advances via a
tender panel, US dollar notes
via a.tender panel mid sterling

commercial paper via a dealer-
ship:

._
An aiwnini underwriting fee

of0.1 percent is payableto the
banks, while the maximum,
margin oh both advances and 1

notes has. been cut to 005 per
cent a . year. The intital five-

year team has been extended
by cme year to 1998. J. Henry
Schroder Wagg remains the
lead bank."’
Two receiving underwriting

facilities "(EPFs) last week
innlndpfl a Mllm fanmairfinn hv
Yamalchi International
(Europe) for Samsung Elec-
tronics . America, guaranteed
hy its parent company, end a
$75m for Bangkok Bank
arranged by Merrill Lynch
International out' of Hong
Kong. The five-year, facility

allows the Hud bank to Issue
certificates of deposit with one-
to six-month maturities as well
as ah option to borrow
advances on a revolving basis.

Also in the Far East, Posco,
the South Korean steel group,
signed a 8270m three-tranche
transaction, led by Citicorp
International. There is a com-
mitment fee off % per cent

Haig Simonian

ASK ANY observant trader or
syndicate . manager - the.
weathermen may hold that we
have just suffered the wettest

July for 20 years, hut summer
has definitely arrived, in the
Eurobond market.
Secondary trading was sub-

dued overall and dealers who
had been hoping that Wednes-
day’s set Of US and UK eco-
nomic data would set some
kind of clearer short to medi-
um-term direction for the mar-
kets were disappointed. Follow-
ing initial confusion, bond
paces in practically every sec-
tor. settled down to track for-

eign exchange movements.
But it was on the primary

market tide that the signs off

the summer winddown were
most apparent. Even Credit
Suisse First Boston could only,
manage a single, largely pre-
marketed dollar deal and, if the-
major Japanese securities
houses manage to stick to their

Borrower!

US DOLLARS

Odakyu Bee. RaBway*#
Daflcyo Inc.*4
Sefbu Credit*#
Mitsubishi Metalt#
Toyo Suisan Xalsha*#
YofckaJchi Warehouse*#
Bancfo Chemical tnd.*#
Mr Max*#
Sanwa Shutter*#
Osaka Uoichlba*#
SNUbO Ltd.*#
Kamigumi Co.*#
Sara Lee Corp-#
Royal Trust Corp.#
Mitsubishi Estate#
Mitsubishi Tst S Bfcg.5#
Matsuyadenkl Co.*
Tabu Railway Co.*
Sumftomo Mate! Mining*
Philip Morris Credit#
Gen. Electric Cap.Corp.+
Interfinance Credit Nat#
Saga Petroleum MS#
CANADIAN DOLLARS
Bank of Montreal#

'Austria#.
Avco Rn.Services#
Bq&ParibBS Luxembourg#
Thomson Brandt B.V.#

AUSTRALIAN D0ULAB8

Eastman Kodak#
Sociate Generate#

D-MARKS •

Bk Foreign EarnJdWrs#
Hel aba Luxembourg#
.Suminoe Textile Co.*#

SWISS FRANCS :

Atsugi Nylon (nd.~f#
Seibu Credit Co.**f#
Japan Brfdge‘*$#
Mppon Pamt Co.**S#
Matsuo Bridge Ca*f#
Metwa Industry***#

proposed moratorium on new
equity warrant deals, next
week looks like being even qui-
eter — particularly off

US July employment dare
Nevertheless, it is still possi-

ble to bring a successful deal,
provided the price and raite
are right or that the issue
offers something out of the
ordinary, as a few houses man-'
aged to prove last week.
UBS Securities and Merrill

Lynch managed to Vmrte suffi-

cient European retail accounts
to make a success of Sara Lee
in US dollars and Eastman
Kodak in Australian dollars.

Good demand was seen for
the five-year Sara Lee issue,
despite the dollar's seesaw
antics on the foreign
exchanges during the week,
while the Kodak deal was
slowed rather by the lees than
buoyant tone of the secondary
Australian dollar market.
Bankers Trust International

was not so lucky with its

8100m issue for Philip Morris
Credit, which was not deemed
unfairly priced but was also
affected by secondary market
sentiment and slipped to trade
outside its fees later.

Although the competition
was far from fierce, applause-
fbr deal of the week must go to
Jf. Morgan for its three-year
issue for Austria which eventu-
ally emerged in Canadian dhl-
Jars despite rumours that the
sovereign was poised to launch
a US dollar straight. Other
influential houses hid keenly
for the mandate but it was
Morgan's proposed financial
engineering in the form of an
attractive swap which clinched
the deaL The issue was raised
to a total of CS250m from the
C$200m originally indicated.
At the opposite mil of

attractive deal spectrum came
the seven-year 8300m issue for
General Electric Capital. Ban-

que Paribas Capital Markets
was the house which managed
to beat several rivals to this

mandate after the borrower
held its customary tender.

Syndicate managers fear
that GECC could be in danger
of alienating many houses if it

persists with this cost-cutting
route to the market. Fights
such as this one to lead new
issues may be ideal for achiev-
ing a highly attractive cost of
funds for the borrower, but
inevitably result in a raw deal
for the co-management group,
with lead managers effectively
subsidising the issue.

The deal’s pricing - an ini-

tial 41 basis point spread over
comparable Treasuries at
launch - astounded many syn-
dicate managers. *Tn this con-
text, to say that it was ungen-
erous would be an
overstatement Given the cur-
rent state of the market, at
least 50 basis points would

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount
- m. Maturity

Avl life'

years
Coupon

Price
Book runner Offer yield

%

ISO 1993 5 4V 100 Yamaichi inL{Eur) 4250
200 1992 4 3* 100 Nomura InL 3.750
100 1962 4 3* 100 Nomura InL 3.750

150 1933 S 4*| 100 Yamaichi lnt(Eur) 4J250

100 ‘ 1993 5 4^2 100 Nikko Secs.(Eur) 4^00
60 1992 4 3$ 100 Nomura InL 3.375

SO 1992 4 3# 100 Nomura InL 3.375

40 1992 4 3% 100 Nomura InL 3^75
WO 1993 5 4% 100 Dahva Europe 4500

• 60 1992 4 3$ 100 DaJwa Europe 3.875
80- 1992 4 . 3* 100 Nomura InL 3.875

100 1992 4 3% 100 Nomura InL 3375-
ISO 1983 5 9h 101 >2 UBS Secs. 8969
100 1991 . 3 9% 101 1* UBS secs. 8.683
ISO 1993 5 *> 101\ Nikko Secs.(Eur) 9.053

wo 2003 15 34i 100 Mitsubishi Trust int 3^70
70 1983 5 W*) 100 New Japan Secs.

•

.200 1993 5 (4%) 100 Yamaichi lnt(Eur)
#

300 1992 4 (4) 100 Daiwa Europe
•

100 1993 ‘ 5 9s* 101H Bankers Trust tnt &BS7
300 1995 7 81? 101 12 Banque Paribas 9.200

75 1993 5 9h 101*1 Mitsubishi Finance 9.050

95 1993 S 1012 100% CSFB 1(1400

UBS Secs.

3 10 101 J.P.Morgan Secs. 9.601

5 11 101v Wood Gundy 10.6S5

3 IOI4 101 >4 Banque Paribas 9.750

2 10 1003, Shearson Lehman 9l570

2 13 1013b Merrill Lynch 1Z185
3* IS*, 101% Bankers Tst fnt 1Z552

7 6h 100 Dresdner Bank 6.S75

5 5* 100% Uesslsdie Landesbank 5566
5 1 100 West LB into

100 SBC
100 Credit Suisse
100 Credit Suisse

100 SBC
100 SBC
100 B.della Sviz.Italian

Borrowers

DaWchl tCSetyaku***#
'

Mitsubishi Tst & Bkg’*§#
Ferrovie deilo state#
Sunstar lne.**§

Sata construction**?

Hotel New Hankyu Co.**§

Onamba Co.**§
tshizuka Glass**!

Naka Industries Ltd.**#

Banco Santander TsLBkg.#
Nakamichl Corp-~§
TUX. Company**#
Yuasa Funashoku Co.***

Mitsubishi Bank Ltd.‘*$

Mitsubishi Bank Ud-S
Mitsubishi Bank LtoL**§

STERLING

Exclusive Fin. Nal.t#(a)
Birmingham Midshires BSt#
Bristol & Vltost BS#
TSB(Q#

FRENCH FRANCS

Mifennessy LVuitton#

ECU

OesLKontrollbank#
M.Hermessy LVuitton#
Maxwell Communication#

YEN

World Bank**#
C.I.T.I.CL# •

S. Australian Govfin.#
Stopbank#
Cie Bancaire#

SPANISH PESETA

Eurofima#

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS

J.V.CFianance B.V**#

have been the minimum we
would have suggested far the
borrower." said an official at a
house which declined its invi-
tation to join the group.
Two other deals which met a,

less than enthusiastic recep-
tion were in the Ecu sector
which is still apparently groan-
ing under the weight of new
issuance. The sector remains
very .mnch at the mercy of
swap rates and soon seems to
reach bursting point. This was
unfortunate for the week's two
offerings which were otherwise
fairly priced and well-managed.
They included Ecul50m for
LVMH Mo£t Hennessy Louis
Vuitton via Deutsche Bank
Capital Markets and Ecu75m
for Mr Robert Maxwell’s Max-
well Communications through
Bayerische Vereinsbank.
A crop of sterling-denomi-

nated deals went down well,
supported by the strength of
the pound on the foreign

Maturity

exchanges. TSB Group of the
UK came to the market twice
with two rather novel issiips

In the first, via Salomon
Brothers International, the
group became the first Bank of
England institution to tap the'

burgeoning sterling mortgage-
backed securities market with
a £l35m floating-rate note
through a special purpose com-
pany, Mortgage Express.
The issue is in line for a tri-

ple-A credit rating and is
expected to boost the fledgling
UK mortgage-backed market
TSB also tapped another

young market with the issue of
£100m of subordinated variable
rate notes through Merrill
Lynch, which appears to have
cornered the market in these
issues - the first international
debt offering by TSB and not
through an issuing subsidiary.

Dominique Jackson

Av. life

years
Coupon

Price
Book runner Offer yield

%

. *2 100 Handelsbank NatWest 0.500
-

X 100 UBS 0.500
- -too Warburg Soditic 4.S75
- <%) 100 Credit Suisse

*

• (%)
0%)

100 SBC •

- 100 SBC •

- (h) 100 Bank Julius Baer m

•- (h) 100 Credit Suisse
•

- 4% 100 Bank Leu 4.62S
- 4% 101 UBS 4.580
- (h) 100 UBS *

- 4% 100 UBS 4.625
- 0%) 100 B.delta Sviz-ltal.

-

- {%) 100 Credit Suisse •

- (h) 100 Credit Suisse •

' to) 100 Credit Suisse

5% 30bp 100 Salomon Brothers _

10 <b) 100 Baring Brothers .

12 10% 98% UBS 11.063

13 tc) 100 Merrill Lynch -

101% Credit Lyonnais

101*2 Merrill Lynch
1014 Deutsche Bk.Cap.Mkts
lOOii Bayerische VereJnsbk

100 Nomura Secs.

101% NiktoSIng.

100 Nomura secs.

101% Sanwa InL

lOI** B.TJTYasuda

100 BAantander Negodos

100V Bqe (nLLuxembouig

-Not yet priced. IBostlng rate note. «WM) equity wa-rante. SConvartble. +Rnei terns. (o)30 Mats point* over 3 month Uborjor fbet 10
years.than 50 basis police over Ubor^b)!* over 3 month Libor tor 5 yearn, then meet semiannually el minimum & aver Ubor.Maal tranche of

in50m total. (c|v«rtub*o raM noteJa^ected ewf%n (He 13 vaen.quarterly coupon bMelly \ over 3 month Ubar at Par-No» ytelta are catorioiad
on a A-i.BJJmsI*.

“*«*v -a-t rsr/ ,

G. Heileman Brewing Company, Inc.

an indirectly wholly owned subsidiary of

Bond Corporation Holdings Limited

l?tas soldAmber Baking Inc., the successor to

Heileman Baking Company

R. T. Holding SA

Hie undersigned acted as financial advisor to

<j: . , ;r G. Heileman Brewing Company. Inc.

Ocean Capital Corporation

NjewYoik •' Los Angeles •; Perth

June 29, 1988

These securities have beensold outside the Utaied States ofAmerkaandJapan. Thisannouncement
appearsta a matterofrecord only.

29th July, 1988

NichS Co.,Ltd.
(Kabushtfd Kaisha Nichii

)

U.S.$100,000,000

3% per cent. Bonds 1992
with

Warrants
to subscribe for shares of common stock of

Nichii Co., Ltd.

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Nomura International Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited DKR International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A. Banque Ladosnez

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited Baring Brothers & Co., limited

Chase InvestmentBank Fuji International Finance Limited

IBJ International Limited Kleinwort Benson Limited

KOKUSAI EuropeLimited KuwaitForeign Trading Cmitractiug& Investment Co. (SA.K.)

Kuwait imBrnatinral Investment Co. s^.k. LTCB International Limited

Meciill Lynch Tnfpmnrional & Co. Morgan Stanley International

New Japan Securities Europe limited TheNikko Securities Co., (Europe) lid.

Nippon KangyoKaknmaru (Europe) Limited Nariuchukin IntematMMial limited

Sanwa Tntnmarional limited Sanyo Intemational Iiniited

Shearson Lehman Hutton International Sumitomo Trust International Limited

S.G. Warburg Securities
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United Brands acquires
Spanish citrus exporter
By Tom Bums in Madrid

UNITED BRANDS, the US food
multinational, has acquired is
per cent of Pascual Hermanos,
Spain’s biggest exporter of cit-

rus products.
The Valencia company

declined to give a figure for the
acquisition but said that 12 per
cent of tbe equity had been
bought from Cofir. the Spanish
.investment of arm of Cerus, Sir
Carlo De Benedetti’s European
bolding company, which last
April purchased a 2L5 stake in
FUscual Hermanos.

United Brands acquired a
further 3 per cent from Mr Jose

Maria Pascual, the company’s
founder. Pascual Hermanos
has subsidiaries in a dozen.
European countries and made
pre-tax profits of Ptal.2bn
($9.75m) last year on Bales of
nearly Pta40bn.
The company, previously,

entirely family owned, under-
went a capital increase three
months ago, from Pta2.7hn to
Pta4.2bn. which was largely
underwritten by Cofir. Subse-
quently it issued Pta2bn of con-
vertible bonds, which were
again acquired by Cofir.

Following the entry of

United Brands Into the
Pascual Hermanos now plans a
stock market listing next
month, but it is understood
that the family wifi retain a
majority of the shares.
Hermanos said United

Brands products, in particular
bananas, pineapples and grape-
fruits, complemented the
essentially orange-based pro-
duction of Pascual Hermanos.
The link with the multina-
tional would help the Spanish
company to grow in North
America and in the Middle and
Far East

Santander in Italian bank deal
By Our Financial Staff

BANCO SANTANDER, Spain's
fourth largest bank, has con-
cluded a deal to acquire a 30
per cent stake in an Italian
bank owned by Cassa di Ris-

parmlo delle Provincie Lom-
barde (Cariplo), Italy’s biggest
savings bank.
Santander will gain a signifi-

cant foothold in Istftuto Banca-
rio Italiano (IB1), Italy’s 12th
biggest commercial hank. The
bank, which has SB branches,
is wholly owned by Cariplo.
Under the agreement — con-

cluded after more than a year
of negotiations which last
month ran into further snags
- Cariplo will in return
receive up to 30 per cent of
Banca Jover. a retail bank in
Spain’s booming north-east
region of Catalonia, a joint
statement said.

Jh addition, Cariplo will
receive a stake of about 1 per
.cent in Banco Santander and
an unspecified cash consider-
ation, Santander added.
Santander, which recently

sold off subsidiaries in four
Latin American countries, last

year acquired a small West
German bank, Bankhaus Cen-
trale Credit. Santander has
also said it plans to buy Credit
du Nord Beige, the Belgian
banking subsidiary of France’s
Credit du Nord, in a cash
transaction.
Talks between Santander

and Cariplo came dose to col-

lapse last May when the Cari-
plo board vetoed an earlier pro-
posed share swap agreement.

Westpac keeps clear of BNZ
By Bruce Jacques in Sydney

WESTPAC, one of Australia’s
leading banks, has ruled itself

out as a bidder for Bank of
New Zealand (BNZ), which the
Wellington Government is

seeking to privatise.

Mr Stuart Fowler, Westpac
managing director, told a Secu-
rities Institute of Australia
meeting in Sydney that West-
pac already accounted for 22
per cent of New Zealand’s

retail banking market and it

would be unreasonable to
expect also to control the 38
per cent held by BNZ.
Mr Fowler’s comments fol-

lowed the announcement in
the New Zealand budget last

week that BNZ and a number
of other government-held
assets would be privatised. He
acknowledged that if Westpac
wished to maintain its position

in the world’s top 100 banks,
both acquisitions and capital
raisings would be needed.
Mr Fowler dismissed concern

that Westpac might struggle to
meet new central hank capital
adequacy requirements, point-
ing out that the bank's recent
A$750m (US$605m) share issue
and AS900m property portfolio
revaluation had bolstered the
asset side of its balance sheet

Purchases help sales rise at Everite
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

ACQUISITIONS AND
restructuring have contributed
to an 11 per cent increase in
annual sales by Everite, the
South African fibre cement
company controlled by the
Swiss Eternit group.

Last year the concrete divi-

sion was sold, the plastic pipes
division was merged with a
competitor and the building
products interests of former
competitor Turner & Newall
were consolidated for tbe full

year.

Turnover increased to R324m
(5133m) in the year to June
from R292m but the directors

say the figures are not strictly

comparable.

Singer sells

American
Meter unit
to Ruhrgas
By Anatoto Kaletsky
in New York

SINGER, the US electronics
ami defence conglomerate con-
trolled by Mr Paul Bilzerian,

the Florida corporate raider,
has agreed to sell its American
Meter division for $132m to
Ruhrgas of West Germany.
The sale brings to about

51.7bn the total proceeds of
various divestments under-
taken by Mr Bilzerian since he
acquired Singer in January
this year.

Mr Bilzerian obtained con-
trol of the Connecticut-based
Singer, which was at one time
the world’s leading manufac-
turer of sewing machines, but
diversified successfully into
electronics, after a lengthy
awH acrimonious takeover bat-
tle which was interrupted by
last October’s stock market
crash.
When Mr Bilzerian revived

his bid for the company last

autumn, there was widespread
scepticism about his ability to
finance a takeover.

When Singer finally agreed
in January to be bought for

$l.Q6bn, Wall Street also won-
dered whether the corporate
raider had overpaid once other
costs had been taken into
account.

In the past six months, how-
ever,- Mr Bilzerian. seems to
have had no difficulty in per-
suading buyers, several of
them foreign, to pay larger
than expected sums for Sing-
er’s peripheral operations.

As a result, he has now
obtained control of the com-
pany’s core defiance electronics

business for little orno outlay.

It appears in retrospect that
Mr Bilzerian was right in bis
view about the stock market's
inability to put a correct valu-
ation on Singer’s many small
subsidiaries, several of which,
like American Meter, were
operating in relatively obscure
and nnglamarous industries.
American Meter supplies

residential gas meters to util-

ity companies. It Is based in
Philadelphia and has several
facilities is North America
and Europe. Its annual sales
and profits were not disclosed.

Ruhrgas, the leading Ger-
man distributor of natural gas,
is owned by a number of the
country's energy companies.

'

Canadian forest groups well ahead
By Robert GIMmm in Montreal

BIG CANADIAN forest
products companies have
reported sharply higher profits
for the first half.

British Columbia Forest

-

Products, controlled by
Fletcher Challenge ofNew Zea-
land, earned C$9L3m (US$78m)
net or C$L6& a share in the
half-year to June, up from
C$85Am or C$L15 a year ear-
lier on sales of C$748m against
C$680m-
Second quarter profit was

C$4&9m or 85 cents a share
against C$32.4m or 57 cents on
sales of C$393m against
C$344m.
Noranda Forest, which is

now Canada’s largest forest
products group and includes
MacMillan Bloedel, had first-

half net profit of C$i34m or
CSL29 a share, up from C$96m
or C?U2 a year earlier on reve-

nues of C$2.23bn against
C$2.08bn. The company said
ripTnfiTiri and prices fbr all prod-
ucts except lumber were strong
and offset the impart: of the
higher Canadian dollar.

DfUUtar, which has interests

in paper, packaging, building
products and chemicals, was
the exception. Hampered by a
strike. It bad second quarter
net earnings of C$24m against
C$44m (25 cents a share from
47 cents) as revenues dipped to
C$64£m from CSSSTm.

Interest income was higher
ffwH earnings also benefited

from a lower" tax rate and
larger contributions from Mac-
Miuau-Bathurst, a joint pack-

aging venture, and the Ceigar

pulp mill in British Colombia
jointly

,
owned with the Chi*

BOW VALLEY Industries, the
rpnmftmi ofl gas group in

which British Gas this

year bought SI per cent con-
traMlpped slightly into the
red as a consequent restructur-

ing took effect la its latest

quarter to June, Our Financial
pi, rf - — . .

gvXjXBoa *

The net Loss at C$500,000
(OS$413m) or 7 cents per share

compares with CSl&Om profits

(33 cents a share) for the same
period of 1987.' Revenues rose

to CSTQJtia from CtSSLTm.

Over the first halt, net prof-

its were cut to CKUbn from
C$31.3m: an a per-share basis

this was break-even compared
with 51 cants earnings. Sales
were C$l29.4m.

'

The six-month result was
C$6lm compared with C$88m
(64 cents against 95 cents).
Sales wore up at C$1.32ba from
C$L26hn.
A strong performance in fort

est products and -energy
brought good results for Con-
aoHdated-Bathuist (CB), offset-

ting lower earnings from pack-
aging.

nese.
CB's second quarter net

earnings were C$59.9m oar 57
cents a share, up from C$433m
or 38 cents a year earlier on
sales of C$609m against
C$573tn. First half earnings
were C$113m or C$1.05 a share,

up from C$7&3m or 67 cents on
sales of C$l.l9bn against
CSLlbn.

CB Fak. its main
subsidiary, had first-half eafo-

ings of C$i4m or 68 cents a
share against C$13ro or

, 65
cents on sales of CS245m
agates* C$252m, • „ :

• Power Corporation, Oblcfa

owns 40 per cent of CB, lifted

net profit to C$i04.4m or. 79
pawte a share from C$9Q-7in or -

68 cents, on revenues of

C$illm against C$97m_ The
company embraces the finan-

cial services, comumnicatimis
and industrial interests of Mr
Paul Desmarais. the Montreal
financier. .

Power Financial, tbe ® per
cent owned financial services
subsidiary, had first-half profit

of C$79m or 87 cents a stare
asgwinst c$8lm or 90 cents a
year earlier. Second-quarter -

net was equal to 44 cants
against 43 cents.

The first-half decline was
due mainly to the Investors

Group subsidiary, Canada's
largest mutual funds group,
where sales were affected by
the post-October crash atmo*

Swissair first-half profits

boosted by heavier traffic
By John Wicks in Zurich

SWISSAIR reports “gratifying"
results for the first six mouths,
following the continuation of
an upturn in traffic which
began in the final quarter of
1987.

Preliminary operating
accounts show a 5-6 per cent
rise in total revenues in com-
parison with the corresponding
period of last year to just
under SFrfibn ($L28tm). Gross
profits for the period increased
sharply from SFrlOSm to
SFrl61m.
With depredation up by only

SFrI3m to SFrl35m, the airline

posted its first net profit for

the January-June period since

1985.

Swissair expects a “satisfac-

tory” result .for 1988 as a

whole. Last year net earnings
(improved by 11.8 per cent to a
record SFr72Jm, enabling divi-

dends to be nosed from SFr33
to SFrS6 per share and from
SFr&60 to SFr7.20 per partici-

pation certificate.

At the same time, sharehold-
ers have been informed that
Swissair is “giving consider-
ation to raising its share capi-

tal.” This is explained by. the
airiine's recent equity partici-

pations in Crossair and Aus-
trian Airlines, and the Galileo

and Covia reservation systems.
• US federal authorities on
Friday approved the sale by
UAL, parent of United Airlines,

of half its Apollo system to
Covia, a European-controlled
consortium, for sente 5500m.

Acquisitions lift Wella
By Our Financial Staff

WELLA, the WestGoman hair
care and cosmetics group,
lifted group pretax profits 8.1

per cent to DM71_8m ($382m)
in the first half to June as
sales, bnoyed by acquisitions.

grew 12.4 per cent toDMLOlhn.

For the Wella parent com-
pany alone, pre-tax profit was
given as DM22.im against
DM20.4S3L

Saga Petroleum raises

Eurobond issue to $95m
By Karan Fossil in Oslo

SAGA PETROLEUM.tbe
Norwegian oil independent,
plana to use its latest Euro-
bond issue to help fund invest-

ments in offshore oil and gas
developments.
The five-year issue was

increased to $95m, at 10% per
cent and 100%, from $75m
because of good demand, lead
manager Credit Suisse First

Boston said.
Mr Per Fjacnnestad, a senior

executive with Saga, said the
company’s long-term financing
strategy was to tap capital
PTgrkgts further.

The new issue, however,
does not pre-empt earlier plans
announced in June to launch a
convertible Eurobond of
between $l00m and S150m

when - market conditions
become favourable.
Terms of the convertible

issue have yet to be finsHand-

but Saga said the conversion
premium would be a minimum
20 per cent above the market
price of the company’s shares.

Saga has until September 1

to launch the issue after which
it will have to seek a new man-
date to extend the deadline.

Saga is gearing up for devel-

opment of its NKr3lbn Snorre
oil and gas field off the west
coast of central Norway.The
field is one of the largest
known untapped resources on
Norway’s continental shed and
Saga plans to bring it into pro-

duction by 1992.

Kyowa Hakko up 26.9%
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

PRE-TAX PROFITS of Kyowa
ffaticn the Japanese pharma-
ceutical, nhwnltfll and drinks

group, rose 263 per cent to
YU^tm <$8Sm)in the Brat half,
hanictt to brisk drug sales.

Net profits rose 12JS per cent
to Y44H>n, but the interim divi-

dend was held at Y3 per share.
Kyowa Hakko expects its pre-
tax profit to reachTZZbn in the
full year, up 233 per cent.

Fletcher Challenge limited

has invested in 50% of the share capital of

PISA—Papel de Imprensa SA

The following institutions advised and

assisted Fletcher Challenge in a variety

of Brazilian debt/equity conversion

transactions totalling

US. $50,830,000

Morgan Grenfell & Co. limited BANCO
BOZANO, SIMONSEN
DE INVEST1MENTOSA

July 19$$

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. These Securities have notbeen
registered under the United States Securities,Act of1933 and may not,

-as part ofthe distributon. bttotiered.add or delivered, diredfy or
indirectly, in the United States or tp United States persons.

. -a

New Issue / July, 1988

Can. $125,000,000

General Motors Corporation

1014% Notes Due July 19, 1995

Salomon Brothers International Limited

J. P. Morgan Securities Ltd. Morgan Stanley International

Shearson Lehman Hutton International

Banque Bruxelles LambertSA

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

RBC Dominion Securities Inc.

Mitsui Finance International Limited

Smith Barney; Harris Upham & Co. Incorporated

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Dahwa Europe Limited

Generate Bank

Nomura International Limited.

Soctetti G6n6rate
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De La Rue paying £3.9m
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By Ray Baohford

DE LA ROT, the security
printing and printing technol-

ogy group in whichMr Robert
Maxwefland business associ-

ates have a 143 per cent hold-

ing, has purchased ILS
Systems, a Dutch specialist lot-,

tery ticket pidbzting group.
the £35m acqmsraon of the

Eindhoven-based group -te in

'

line with De La Rue’s plans for

off-shore expansion and gives

it a stake in the international

lottery ticket market, which
the company believes holds
considerable-scope for. growth. -

Consideration for the. pur-
chase is an issue of 604,000
shares to the value of £?J6m.
with the remainder in cash.
ILS prints lottery tickets for

govarinnente and state govern-
ments, employing a computer-
based system which Mr John
White. De La Rue’s finance
director, says

.
lends a high

level of security and integrity

to " the Dutch - group’s
operations. Several - European

countries, including Britain,
are -considering tire establish-

ment of national lottery,
systems. Mr White said that
ILS would give De La Rue a
sound launching pad from
which to expand jf tegtetotinn

i was passed ..to allow the cre-

ation of more national lot-
teries. ;

The British government is

considering several proposals
to reform existing legjgiatinri

"

and encourage the use of lot-

teries as sources of funds for
special projects. Hue establish-

ment ofa National Health Ser-

vice lottery has been one of the
more controversial proposals.

-

. A decision from the govern-
.

ment is not expected for some- -

time. However, the pn»pect of
reform was dearly an impor-

..tant factor bebuuLthe. acquisi-
tion. -. - -

. .

West Germanjr.is US’s larg-

est market with_other Euro-
pean and African countries
adding to group turnover

which last year totalled aaw.
The company returned pre-tax
earnings of £800,000

Mr White said that ILS’s
technology could be trans-

ferred to Britain and other
European countries if the use
of lotteries increases,

De La Rue is a producer of
lottery sorting equipment. It

already supplies France and
Spain and win seek to expand
lottery operations through
existing links in' South Amer-
ica. the Middle East, the Far
East and the US.
During the last • financial

year 85 per cent ofDe La Rue’s
turnover of £484m was derived
from international operations
and pretax profit increased 12
per cent to £62.4m.
De la .Rue has also agreed

With GP-S. Hansel,aWest Ger-
man manufacturer of lottery
ticket production equipment,
to act as its representative
with German - government
authorities.

Merrydown
advances 16%
Merrydown Wine, East
Sussex-based cider producer,
saw taxable profits for the year
ended Marchincrease by 16 per
cent from £l-27m to £1.48m.
Turnover improved by gJBm
to filljl&n.

"

Earnings per share for thfa

USM-quoted company were
22.67p (19A4p). The directors
are rwflmnmerifling « final of 5p
for a total dividend of 6p
against 5.33p. A ohe-foraight
scrip is also proposed.

Wace profits doubled
to £3m at halfway
WACE GROUP, pre-press
services concern, reported pre-
tax profits more than doubled,
on a-mezger^aocounting basis,

-

from £1.41m't6 £3J)lm for., the
six months to the end of June.
This result was achieved on
turnover lifted £10.38m to
mean. <

.

After a tax chaige of £Ll4m
(£690,000), earnings per 20p
share increased 76 per cent to

7.2p (4Jp). A 25 percent rise in
the Tntprfm dividend to L25p
has been declared. Over the
period, Wace has acquired 10
trading operations for a total of
£8m.

- Mr John Clegg, joint manag-
ing director, stated that bud-
gets for 1988 were geared for a
stronger second half and he
looked forward to a year of
impressive growth in profits.

Zurich agreed bid for Ecobric
By Vanessa Hookter

.

ZURICH, a private property,
development group, has
announced a recommended bid
for Ecobric; the loss-making
demolition company, -together
with a £4m placing and a move
to the USM. The deal follows
the abandonment of two eariier

reverse takeover attempts in
the past. year.

The offer is in shares and
values Ecobric at £9.4m, based,
on the placing share price of
75p. The market catalisation
of the enlarged group will be
£68m.

In a letter to shareholders,
Mr Ronnie Aitken. Ecobric
chairman, said the merger had':

been
, sought si&ce the pros-

pects for Ecobric as an inde-
pendent company -were not
encouraging. There would only
be limited and slow progress
without major refinancing.

For Zurich, a major attrac-

tion of the deal was that it

would broaden Its industrial
base. .Furthermore, said Zur-
ich, it would use its USM quote
to expand by acquisition. It
would seek new property
assets with development poten-

. tLal and Industrial companies
compatible with Ecobric’s pres-
.entbusinesses.- ; -

Ecobric is forecast to make a
pre-tax loss of, at most.

£150,000 for tiie year to Janu-
ary 31 1989.

Zurich, which mainly deals
tin mtpmprrial imA lnTg^awtto

residential projects in the
south east of England, fore-

casts a £6m pretax profit for
the nine mnyiffin to January
1989.

Zurich is offering three
shares for every 10 Ecobric
ordinary or deferred shares,
and 12 shares for every tm in
convertible lnaii stock.

Undertakings to accept the
offer have been received for 72
percent of the ordinary shares,

79 per cent of deferred and 02
per cent of the loan stock.

Runciman
forecasts

29% rise

to near £4m
By Clay Harris

WALTER RUNCIMAN, the
shipping .and safes group
resisting a £31.8m takeover
bid bran Telfos HoMmgs, is

forecasting pre-tax profits of
£L8m for this year, a 29 per
cent advance over the 1987
result.

Runaman also expects to
pay a net dividend of l3Ap in
1989. This would be more than
double the 6.5p it paid last
year and 42 per cent above the
9.5p already forecast for 1988.

With Runciman forecasting
earnings per share of 282p for
1968, it has reduced its divi-

dend cover for the current
year to just below three times,
from 3.6 in 1987. However, Mr
Garry Runciman, rhafriwan,
said that takeover rules pre-
vented him from giving any
Indication what assumptions
were being made for cover in
1989.
Telfos responded to the fore-

cast by saying that current
dividends on the units it is
nffw-rng- Kmirim«n sharehold-
ers (comprising ordinary
shares and preference share
warrants) would already
exceed the target company's
forecast 1989 dividends.
On Friday, Runciman shares

closed 2p lower at 343p, aid
Telfos shares fell ip to 171p.
The value of the bidder’s
increased paper offer has
slipped slightly from S60p
when it was announced on
Thursday. The cash alterna-
tive is 328p. The bid doses on
August 2L

-4—*-
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TVS £NT£RTAINMENT plc
iW

MTM Entertainment, Inc.
Opes offerby .

CodntyNaxWestLimited

. : at lOOp por aairo
aad flwywpwiIlMM ofIU83.U4

Autttonaed
£11,000,000
£6.000,000

£17.000.000

- Stare Capital

Ordinary Sharon of lOp each
Cocrortflatepreference dunes oflOp.each

Jaaoedand to be issued
£5,961.633
£4266.363

£10,947,985

ApplicatiOD has been made to tbeOounci] of TtieSnxSc Exchange fcr flwi
convertiUe preference share capital and convertible toen stock to be admit
is expected feat dealings will commence go 4 August 1988. .

listing particulais retating to TVS ENTERTAINMENT PliC are available in fee Enel Service and
copies of feat document may be obtained during normal business hours up to and indnding
15 August 1968 from fee Company Announcements Office. The Stock Exchange, 48-50 Finsbury
Square. London EC2AlDDand from: .

Comity NatWestLimited *
'

• TVSENTEFTAJNMENTPUZ
DiapersGardens - Televnnoa Centre

12 Throgmoxtqo Avenue Southampton S09 aiz

;l August 1968 ....

m, «awit4M.B«M aiMB«dhiBd«e«»cewiee» i ig»laTrmnfteCMMJorrheaacirffwfMSf
Aj^totw>»twwfcB*«oiMaofeab*iiii»*»reteeaofwea»aMtite»*«ierfeaMd«ea)r«

Datfc BtyaiGflMppJ*. IntelMM iftic ei|lr»M*lTMtaMab—««n—»m»Mwt— i^d«ancic
tBMcwewfteiy*— *** «> •*****> iw**e.

Derek Bryant Group p.l.c.

(tubeicaaraed D.G. Dmham Group plc)

(Refflstensd in England No. 1660706)

foDcroring theneorgm^sackn afDoek BiyaxKGroiq>pJ.a,

ActpiisWcm crfNCV Grcaqj Hobfiogs Liimted,

. Rights faauccf •

- 6^385,950 newOcdihny Sharesof 10p each
.

- - ' at 50p per share,

Chaagesm fee Board ofDiiectaa

: aad
• 'ijQwngeofName .

Atriwrised

£2,500,000

Shoe Capital

OnfinayShares

baiedand
tally paid

£1516,085

;
BlEfflKSS

Derek Biyaot Group plc. (to ho renamed D.Q, Dwt*a^wppjcJwin be fee bofcfing comrany ofanmaaa
broking group wife interests m mama, spec*, cropped hail, travel and professional liability insurance and

himiicel ft opeoiesfo»|*einijmfaLoi*loe,Cai^ Si Uju»,MissoiHi and Tampa, Honda. Its principal

aourees ofbasinSistfee Unaed Kingdom. Uni»4d State^andcafaltodEurope.

Partic^ars

to Dock

CLrAkxBDdcn LAing &Oukk^tuk. Denk BryantGroup pJ.c.,

. .. FieccyHouse, • ' 39 Bototoh Lane, -

7GnpfeaS Avenue. London EC3R SD£.
Li»lcwRC2R7BE. :.i

Brown. Sh^lcy* Co. Limited,

foundersGout,
'

LrtMHuy. - .

LondonK2RTHE
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AMS Irids

falls sharply
in first half
Taxable profits of AMS
rndustries fell sharply from
£947,000 to £263,000 in the six

months ended May 31 1988,
but this of microproces-
sor based systems Is paying an
unchanged interim dividend of
dip.
Mr David Moulds, the chair-

man, described the results
asdisappointiiig, but had to be
fail™ in context with the fact

that targeted profits for the
current year as a whole were
constructed to be heavily
weighted towards the second
halLTbls recognised the costs

of reorganisation and the tra-

ditional bias of the contracts
of the Cabec side of the busi-

Turnover slipped from
£3-33m to £3-Q4m. Tax took
£92,000 (£331,000) and earn-
ings per share came oat at

0.56P (2.02P).

Optical and Medical
Optical and Medical
International raised pre-tax
profits by 30 per cent from
£3£2m to £5.1m in the year to
March 31 1988. Turnover
Increased to £40.68m, against

£28.06m.
Earnings per share were

10J2p (9.4p). The directors rec-

ommend a final dividend of
3J.p making a total of 4.6p
(4-Up).

Right price could sway loyalists
Clare Pearson on the bid defence from Wolstenholme Rink

T HE £27m bid far Lanca-
shire-based lithographic
materials and metal

powders group Wolstenholme
Rink Is light in line with many
other deals carried out by
Cookson Group, the specialist

metals and nheirnnais manufac-
turer which in recent years has
turned tiro small, addon acqui-
sition, into an art form.
As Mr Stuart Wamsley,

chemicals analyst at Morgan
Stanley, says: “Wolstenholme
is rlaht un Cookson's street: it

woumbe another piece in the
jigsaw of specialist materials
interests it has assembled.1*

On this view, it differs from
all the other dpab? in just one
respect: Wolstenhohne’s direc-
tors are adamant they do not
want to be taken over. Says Mr
Tony Rink, joint managing
director “Tm not saying we've
got a flawless record, but we
know our businesses arid we
don't need Cookson.”
He claims, moreover, to have

an army of supportive share-
holders behind turn. Many are
connected one way or another
with the founding fomfflaa

So, as the first saSy by Cook-
son - which has stood far
flekanrp from the miwlimntitww
of the stock market in the past
- the hid commands attfwtrn^i

far beyond its financial impli-
cations. On those grounds,
indeed, it is just a drop in the
ocean for Cookson, a company
capitalised at nearly £lbn_
But it could create a prece-

dent for how Cookson behaves,
and what price it is prepared to
pay, when Kidding for quoted
companies, should it any
Mggnr moves.
On this theme, Cookson

made an intrigning and appar-
ently uncharacteristic move
just before the bid for Wolsten-
hotoro was announced on July
11. It took a 6^ per cent stake
in precious mataTu and materi-
als technology group Johnson
Matthey. which is about half
its size in terms of market capi-
talisation.

intriguing, because what Mr
Michael Henderson, Cookson
chief executive, insisted on
railing a "strategic invest-
ment” brought into question
what attitude Johnson
Matthey’s 38 per cent share-

Wolstenholme Rink
Share pries robufuen fee FT-A All-Share index
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holder Charter Consolidated,
'and a stream of other mining
companies connected together
through historic cross-share-
holdings, would take if Cook-
son was to bid for Johnson
Matthey.
Against thin background, the

Wolstenholme bid actually
moved Cookson’s share price
upwards - since the Immediate,
and not thoroughly logical,
reaction was that the deal
would use up management
time that could not then be
allocated to pursuing Johnson
Matthey.
But this aspect aside, if

Cookson could repeat with
Wolstenholme what it has done
so often and so well - buying
small companies and making
'them more profitable - why
should the target group’s
shareholders not capitulate?
Wolstenholme can claim

steady but unspectacular
growth over the last few years
- apart from the downturn in
1965, when it made a £L05m
writeoff against its investment
in a joint venture in the US.
Subsequently, it has bought
out its partner, although the
business, which has a process
to add odour to photocopiers,
is described by Mr Rink as
“still limping.”

The most obvious defence for
Wolstenholme to rest upon is
price. On Friday, Cookson’s
five-for-three offer valued Wol-
stenholme’8 shares at 436p
which was a good 61p below
their close.

“Judging by tiro {nice they're
offering, you’d think they
hadn’t realised they weren’t

quietly taking over a private
company,’’ says Mr Derek
Netherton of Schroders. Wof
stenholme’s advisers.
However, Mr Fergus Munro.

Cookson finance director, said
on Friday: “We believe we are
offering a very generous price,
and in the absence of any fur-
ther evidence on Wolsten-
holme’s prospects, I would rule
out increasing it."

He says the historic p/e of
just over 13 which is on offer is

well above the sector’s historic
multiple of about 11 times. It is

also substantially above the
price of earlier this year of
Wolstenholme’s tightly held
shares, which began to move
up at roughly the same time
Cookson originally approached
the company in March.
Wolstenholme is not, how-

ever, resting its case only on
price considerations. It also
Haims Cookson’s assertion in
its offer document that there is

clear industrial logic for the
deal is faulty.

Mr Rink Haims that as far as
its fast growing business,
Charles Openshaw, which sup-
plies a range of products to the
offset printing industry, is con-
cerned, Cookson is merely try-

ing to remove a competitor. It

was this business, which dove-
tails with Cookson’s Horse11

subsidiary, that Cookson origi-

nally said it wanted to buy.
According to Mr Rink, Hor-

sell, with turnover of about
£80m per year, against Open-
shaw’s ggftm, ranks second —
with Openshaw third - in
British offset printer suppliers.
However, Openshaw has a

broader range of products than
HorseE. which mainly concen-
trates on offset plates.

Mr Rink also takes Issue
with Cookson's claim that
Openshaw could benefit from
Cookson’s international net-
work, saying it already exports
about 40 per cent of its produc-
tion.

As far as the other busi-
nesses are concerned - which
consist of making brass flakes,

used to make gold printing
inks, and aluminium metallic

flakes, used in aerated concrete
and explosives. Mr Rink says
he is “baffled” to see any link

with Cookson's metal powders
interests.

Against this, Mr Munro says
Cookson has wide experience
in a range of metal powders
businesses, which could surely
be usefully brought to bear on
Wolsteuholme’s processes.
Though Openshaw has

grown much fester in recent
years, metal powders may be
especially dear to the hearts of
the Rink brothers, Wolsten-
holme’s joint managing direc-

tors. These businesses formed
the original basis of the com-
pany when it was founded in
1938.

Indeed, before Cookson’s bid,

the Rinks had been in celebrat-

ory mood this year over the
50th anniversary of the foun-
jling of what was then called
Milled Metal Powders. It was
conceived when Mr John Wol-
stenholme, a Lancashire entre-

preneur, met their father, an
Austrian refugee with the right
technical expertise.

However, by a bitter irony,
Cookson was in a sense
already an owner of the com-
pany at that stage. Its forerun-
ner, Goodlass Wall and Lead
Industries, held a 50 per cent
stake in the original venture -

although this was divested in
the early years of the war.
However, whatever indus-

trial arguments are advanced
by Wolstenholme, it is hard to
see them playing much of a
role in shareholders decisions.

Price is almost certain to be
the dgterrn ^nar>t - and maybe
the sentiment of those substan-
tial, but unquantified, share-
holders with family connec-
tions.

Bristol Water issue terms
could Interest French
By Andrew HID

LOCAL CONSUMERS and
employees will be given prior-

ity in the application for £6m
cf new convertible preference
stock to be issued by Bristol

Waterworks Company, if share-
holders approve the move at
today’s extraordinary meeting.

Bristol intends to raise fur-

ther funds with a conventional
offer of ordinary voting stock
for sale by tender.

This is hkely to interest two
French water suppliers -
Compagnie Gdndrale des Eanx
and Lyonnaise des Eaux -
which hold nearly 54 per cent
of Bristol’s voting capital
between them. Lyonnaise has
declared agreed offers for
Essex and East Anglian water
companies unconditional with
just under 82 per cent and 89
per cent acceptances respec-
tively, and is thought to be

interested in further expansion
in the UK
The £6m of convertible

redeemable preference stock to
be issued will not carry votes,

but when converted into ordi-

nary stock - which does carry
voting rights - could have the
•effect of slightly diluting tiro

French holdings in the com-
pany. The terms of conversion
-have not yet been decided by
Seymour Pierce Butterfield,
broker to the issue.

The company is entitled to
give consumers and employees
priority in such share issues,

with the approval of the Secre-
tary of State for the Environ-
ment. The DoE asked Bristol to
hold an EGM to approve the*
measure.

Proceeds of the issue will be
used towards tiro redemption*
of outstanding preference stock-

in November.

Shield expands 28% to £1.6m
The Shield Group, the
USM-quoted property devel-
oper and estate agent, has
reported pre-tax profits of
£2.6ra far the year to March SL
This figure represents a 28 pec
cent increase on last year’s
£L25m, restated to allow for a
change in the basis of account-

ing.
Turnover more than doubled

to £15-18m (£6.72m). After tax
up £152,000 to £565,000, earn-
ings per 5p share worked
through at 621p (I0.4p). The
directors have recommended a
maintained final dividend of 2p
for an unchanged total of 3p.

Cardiff Property profit trebled
Cardiff Property turnover was
£106,628 (£67,075) for half year
to March 31 1988 and pre-tax

profits £48,469 (£16,402)J2azn-
ings were l.34p (0.56p) and
interim dividend 0.65p (0.6p).

FT Share Information Service

The following securities were
to the Share Information

Service in Saturday’s edition:
Anglesey .Mining (Section:

Bfines-lfisceOaneous).
Bear Brand (OrdL A Warrants)

(Industrials).

BttCkniH (ftlfllWnpa) .

Caldwell Instrument! (Third

HVFbc Sports (Leisure).
Tnuswood (Ord. ft Warrants)

CTrtuts, Finance, Land).

BOARD MEETIflOS
TM MtswInB eonpantw urn neOM ew
d bnant mating* id tfw Sfoek Exchang*.
Such JMHwg» h« DMWity Mid for tM pur-
pow «i oMtiMflno UIvUdiwd. Official lndle».

flow an m twmitaaia as to whacfw the
JMdanas ara Martraa or finals and Bio auO-
dtvMons shears batow an basad maWy on
taatraWa BmlaMia

TODAY
Marina- Commardal BMK Of N*at East,
CoreM Buflonta* Ulao, CriqoalMd W Dia-

mond tentaft Ida of Mao Lnfrprlaaa. Pap-
ear Systems.
Final*- arrow d. DSC, Mahon*. Sasffta (Jor-

don. Wtamrfty Camaroo.

BPP

.

(Hanry).

BowtMipa_
MaUI BUlladn .

Cowan da Oraot.
Howard —

—

Uednara WaiOM
meat Mauimmms .

UaMr (Frank)

Aug S
Aug4

Sap! 20
Aug it
Bopl 26
Aug ID

Aug 4
Aug B
Aug 8
Aug 3
UAg 17

To the holders of

The Mitsubishi Trust and Banking Corporation

U.S. $100,000,000
2Yi% Convertible Bonds due 2001

and

U.S. $100,000,000
1Va% Convertible Bonds due 2002

NOTICE OF OFFERING OF SHARESTO
SHAREHOLDERSAND

ADJUSTMENTOF CONVERSION PRICE
Pursuant to Clause 7 of fee Trust Deeds dated 7fe May. 1986 and 7th
August. 1987 you are hereby notified that an offering of Shares of our
Company at fee rate of 0.1 Sian: for each one Share will be made on
30ih September. 1988 at an issue price of Yen 1.6S0 per Share to the

Shareholders of record as of 31« July. 1988. As a result of such
offering fee Convereion Price at_which Shares are issuable upon
conversion of the said Convertible Bonds will be adjusted pursuant to
Condition 5 of the Bonds from Japanese Yen 1.571.80 per Share of
common stock to Japanese Yen I.SQC.80 per Share of common stock
in the case of the Bonds due 2001. and from Japanese Yen 3.972.40

per Share of common stock to Japanese Yen 3.798.10 per Share of
common stock in the case of the Bonds due 2002. effective in each
case 1st August, 1988.

The Mitsubishi TVust and Banking Corporation.

Dated; 1st August. 1988.

PENDING DIVIDENDS
Dates when some of the more Important company dividend statements
may t>e expected in the next few weeks are given in the following table.

Thetiafes shown are those of last year’s announcements except when
the forthcoming board meetings (indicated thus *) have been officially

notified. Dividends to be declared will not necessarily be at the
amounts in the column headed “Announcement last year."

eoc
BSftlntl

-Aug in Final 7JS
—Aug 13 lidar 047

. Aug 11 Inter AS
Gormn (Men Aug 10 inter &2S

Gan Ace Aug 10 intar 125
OKN Aug 6 Inter SS
Pearson - Aug 8 inter 60
STC ... .Aug 3 truer due

This advertisement is issued in compliance with fee requirements of the Council of the Interoatioiul Stock Exchange of
fee United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland Limited (“The Stock Exchange’*). It does not constitute an invitation u>

any person to subscribe for or purchase securities in Serif Cowells plc (**the Company”). Application will be made to

fee Council of The Stock Exchange for permission for dealings in fee Ordinary Shares of the Company issued and to

be issued to take place in the Unlisted Securities vA«rket. It is emphasised that no appBcadon has been made for these

securities to be admitted to listing. Dealings in fee Oroiifciry Shares aforesaid offeeCompany are expeaed to commenceon
4fe August, 1988,

COWELLS PLC
(Registered in England aad Wales under the Companies Act 1985 No. 1664855)

following the merger with San Serif Limticd to be renamed

seriP ocwei is pic
Open Offer

by

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited and Albert E. Sharp & Co.

of 2,500,000 Ordinary Shares of 25p each at 160p per share

Authorised
£8^00,000

Share Capital

fat Ordinary Stares of 25p each

Issued and to be
issued folly paid

£6,112,500

On completion of fee merger of the Company wife San Serif limited fee vendors ofSan Serif Limited (“fee Vendors”)
win be issued with 16, 100,000 new Ordinary Shares of the Company of which they will retain 14,600.000 such shares.

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited trad Albert E. Sharp& Co. have eaiered into a conditional agreement with fee Company
and the Vendors tomaketheOpen Offer referred toabovewbitii comprised 1 ,500.000 of feenew Ordinary Shares aforesaid
ro he issued to the Vendors and which are not bang retimed by them and 1,000,800 new Ordinary Shares to be issued

by fee Company for cash.

Following fee merger, (be core activities of fee enlarged group are leisure, printing and publishing. Particulars relating

to fee Company and fee merger are contained in new issue cards circulated by End Financial Limited. Copies of the

Open Offer document which reproduces those particulars may be obtained, during normal business hours on 2nd and
3rd August, 1988, from the Primary Markets Divirion of The Stock Exchange. 46-50 Finsbury Square, London
EC2A 1DD and, up to and including J5fe Angus, 1988. bona

Lloyds Marina* Bank LUtarf
4946 Qneea Victoria Street.

Leadaa EC4P4EL

Serif CowtBspk
Lordoils Drive,

Ipswich,

SoRMk IP1 5LH

Albert E. Sharp A Co.
4/7 Qaeea Street,

London BC4N ISP

46 Chanh Street,

Bfrmtagtaaa S3 ZDJ
12 NcwkaB Street,

I B33EK

1st August. 1988

n I
mPi

CK INIVICES

High
988

Low
Since Co
High

npilatlon

Low

Ma: KUSH] 87.92 87.88 91.43 86.97 127.4 49.18

EZH3 HG 9739EZ2 9434 105.4 50.53

1488.7r?» 1474.1 XUS}SEEre-arcBESS 49.4

1 1, -WP^I 209.4 2132 215.0 214.7 3123 195.4 734.7 43.5

jiJ,
1

I,
1 !! T-^ 973.43 wvzm 61.92

1853.6 1841.3 1B40.8 1837.7 1838.5 1844.8 18793 16943 2443.4 986.9
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Sterling may be living on borrowed time
By Jonas Crosfand

THE STRONG performance of
sterling in foreign exchange
markets now begs the ques-
tion: how long will it last? This
will be in the minds of many
when trading opens in London
this morning. The Bank of
England made its presence felt
last week by selling sterling,
but investors are not in the
mood to pass up what looks
like a one-way bet Resistance
at DM3.20 may already be his-
tory, and DM3.25 could be
within sight
All this has been being

achieved in the face of a stron-

ger dollar, which has left the

£ IN NEW YORK

D-Mark' at "a two-year low
against sterling and near a
one-year low in dollar terms,
despite last week’s rise In the
West German Lombard rate.

Investors see every reason
for feeling confident about sec-

uring a good return on sterling
investments, at least in the
short term. Mr Nigel Lawson,
UK Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, has acknowledged that
inflation is likely to rise before
it falls, but he has pledged to
take whatever steps are neces-
sary to minimise the upward
trend. Since a fiscal readjust-

ment between budgets appears
unlikely, this leaves interest
rates as the main weapon.
FTom the beginning of Jane,
base rates have risen three foil

points, in six half point stages,
and In the same period ster-

ling’s exchange rate index has
risen progressively.
Already some forecasters

now are even talking about
sterling at $2.00 and as high as
DM3.50. While wondering if the
authorities can afford to risk
an erosion of corporate profit
margins under the squeeze of
such high rates, another,
equally strong school of.

thought' suggests that high lev-
els of sterling will not be
achieved. Their argument is
that that economic fundamen-
tals - principally the deteriorat-
ing current account deficit -

will ultimately cause a down-
ward correction in sterling’s
value.

Today marks not only the
start ot the annual holiday
period in the City of London,
but, in consequence, probably
tha beginning of a tp^hwir^diy
different phase. Many senior
traders will be enjoying a well,
earned respite, and tms may

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Belgian Franc
Danish Krone.

Fon^pnsoUoroariaoBaiufitiasotjloUKUSilol^r

Dutch Guilder

STERLING INDEX .Irish Pilot-

EOSWUMS
r CO

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
DaT

’
5

I Close
j

Oat oxxtfi

CURRENCY RATES FdimMl to]btc tool, Calh 611 Rob 480
Previous flat’s open bn cats 29531 Pre 35831

UFTE £Ji UPTICKS
£25 JHJ D (testa per ED

ji- i iT'vv*. g-T" rrrrmsE n-nTrw

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
Estimated mime tout Cells 200 Puts 20
Pniku tor's open lot. CalH 706 Pm 143

LONDON OJFFO

2D-YEAB SN. HOTHfflAL SU.T

£50,800 32adi af 104%

HWi Lm Pier.

Sen 94-24 95-07 94-» 94-31

Dec 95-02 95-12 9501 9509

Estimated Yotone 15Z28 (235551

Previous day's open lit 44330 (44689)

t UK ead Maod ere quoted in US onency. Forward prendams aid dtaoorts apply to tie US dollar and ml to the
tad ItWaal orrercy. Betdtaa rate Is for comenHile francs. Financial franc 3U94M5.

10.4200 -10.0800
1.2440-1.2450
23715-238.35
4.4100-4.4120
14835-150 85

L711 / 3308 2273 I 1031 I 2670 3620
1 1375 133.0 6318 1360 2316

DU 0312 0.533 1
YEW 4396 7321 1400 4732 1X74 1591 10391

FORWARD RATES
AGAINST STERLING

F Fr. 0 925 1383 2968 2103 10. 2470 3349
S Fr. 0375 0.641 L201 8521 4.049 1 1356

2071
{
67.15

1210 3925

0.646 20.93
9.103 2952

2916 6212
0.776 2535

Ctaf NU lot Prrt.

8M8 86« 8526 85-22
85-16 85-14 85-14 8500

Earned Vokme 4694 (5684)

Anton day's open toe. 7511 (7700)

CURRENCY FUTURES

0276 0.473 0886 6285 2986 0.738 1
0.423 0.724 1357 9624 4373 U29 1331

0326 1.549 109 9 5220 1 289 L74B 1141
1.489 I 2348 4.777 3383 1610 3.976 5391 3520

Ye* per X000: FrencH Fr. per 10: Lka per 1,000: Beslan Fr. per 100.

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates look set to remain firm
THE UK Treasury will be
hoping for a quieter time when
money markets open this

morning. With the exception of
official reserves for July - due
out tomorrow - there are no
statistical data this week to
lead the market
External factors are there-

fore likely to play a more
Important part with sterling’s

performance exerting a strong
influence on interest rates.

This year's summer recess
could prove to be a worrying

time for Mr Nigel Lawson, UK
Chancellor of the Exchequer.
Foreign investors seem keen to
buy sterling, on the premise
that interest rates are set to

UK desrtogi bank ton taodag rate

IB*2 par cad
tram Joty 18

rise, or at worst remain stable,

and most forecasters echo this
view.
But the Chancellor has

caught the market on the
wrong foot too many times in
the past for sterling to be
regarded as a one way bet.
That said, it is becoming
increasingly more difficult to
contemplate any downward
move in base rates from the
current 10% p.c.

UK money supply continues
to grow strongly. The narrowly
defined M0 - regarded as a key
influence on Treasury thinking
- grew by an annualised rate of
8.3 p.c. over the last six

months, well above the official

1-8 p.c. target range.
The authorities will be hop-

ing that the rise in interest

rates since June will start to
feed through to the economy.
Disposable income will fall as a
result of higher mortgage
rates, credit demand should
slow, and the alarming rise in
bouses prices should moderate.
Of course all this will take

time, and money and foreign

exchange markets are not
noted for their patience.

INTERBANK FIXING
1.00 ait. Jii(y29) 3 mate U5 do(ton 6 meeite US Doibis

The fixing rate« the rettlwflic mem mated to the nearest one-siaeentb. of the hid and offered reus far SlOm
OVUM by the market to (he reference (site at 11.00 a a. cadi writaa day. Tic baris are National Wesanasta-
Bank. Bant of Tokyo, Dated* Sadi. Sanaa Natural de Part art Morgan Guaranty Trust.

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

NEW YORK

Prime rate ....

Broker loan rue
Feiftart—
Fed finds at tourtentto*.

.

Franfcfat

Part
Zirfcfi ..

Amsurdan
Tokyo
Mila*.„

MONEY RATES
Treasury Billsand Bonds

Or* month— 6.16 Thttjtar.
Two awtUi 6.70 Forefear

9*j ThreemMk ... 7.17 Fhenar

9-

8k SI* month . 7.4S Seresjar.
76-< (toe year 7.91 10-yoar

7a Two year- — 839 30yw

n .
One Tbs Threr Sir

0*tlTI>8nt Month Worths MacUB Meat*

3 75-4.25 4304.95 4903.05 500-520 520-540
7V7U 7V7(» 71.-71* 7 1.-7b 7 >*-7It

isl M ; M ;

10-

10%

well lead to less active trading
in foreign exchange markets.
This coold well result in less

opportunities for currency
speculators, with the markets
fiaiurvg bade on undetiying fun-
damentals.

The dollar, meanwhile, has
enjoyed a return to favour, ris-

ing nearly three per cent
against the D-Mark and one
and a half per cent in yen.
terms tn just one week. Central
banks have endeavoured to
fake out some of the specula-

tive surge, but inflation wor-
ries last week left dollar bulls
with the upper hand.

This week’s release of US
unemployment figures for July
are likely to assume great
importance, especially after
comments by Mr Alan Green-*
span, chairman of the US Fed-
eral Reserve. Board, when he

stressed that “a levelling of fflfi

unemployment and capacity
wtfflMHnw rates Is essentia], if

more intense inflationary pres-

sures are to be avoided.”

While the US economy con-

tinues to grow in a relatively

satisfactory fashion - led by
strong export growth - the
^ythnrffiftg are only too aware
that inflation in the second
quarter of the year has risen
by an annualised rate of '4.7

p.c., a point not lost on Mr
Greenspan, ft is possible Quit

subsequent adjustment may
alter this figure; yet on the sur-

face this has been the highest
rate among major Industria-

lised countries, excluding Italy,
and any signs of a continuing
.upward trend seem certain to
lead to a further tightening of
monetary policy by the US
Fedaral Reserve.

r.'M.'.l'IT?

S9E30

Or
27
55

16 134
50 231
ZB 346
354 513
551 656

EafeaUd nbm total. Ctffe 1 PMs 125
Previous dafs opto iol Call* 1834 Pws 1933

LIFFE EUR8D0LLU flrUBKS
£Ln potato if 180%

Estimated volant tout. Calls 0 PtrtsO

Previns day's open M_ Calk 16 Pate 112

ATS) «f 431213

*26 4.4

653 1 33

23 3.9 J 133
33 33111.0
20) 4.9(121

Price I PaU
[

Rtowc

£ w DW W9ii Lm

Esltautfd vote foul. Calh 475 Pots 140
Prahus (toy* open Iol Calk 1309 Fob 2425

CHICAGO

US. TREASURY BONDS (C8D
SIMON 32ads of 104%

Estimated «o*u«* total. Calh 190 Pm 577
Previous tor’s open tot. tolls 13296 Pall 121(0

•MMRSEVEVOJW
YU5re Spre YIN

U. 1 f
ji

J y.;
--U

pf- r,^f
)i

I -j'' - -I

0.7545 0.7592 0.7535 07601
0.7613 0.7662 0.7610 0.7671
a767B 0.7678 0.7675 0.7739
0.7753 - 0.7760 0.7817

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.
Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

8-54
8.66

-9.00
.. 8.98

9.11
9.22

RATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures In parentheses
show number of stocks
per grouping

FRIDAY JULY 29 IMS THURSDAY JULY 28 1988 DOLLAR INDEX

Year
1988 ago
Low (approx

91.16 149.46
83.72 99.07
99.14 128.57

138.74

fee month ...........

Three mart*

discount 102638 p-c. ECGD Fixed Rale Sterling Export Finance. Make up day Jnly.29 , 1988.
Agreed vales for period August.24. 1988 to September.25 , 1988. Sdiml: JX49 p.e.. Schemes
II & III: 11.86 p.c. Reference rale (or period July-1.1988 to Juhr.29 . 1988. Scheme IV&V:
10.511 d c. Local Authority and Finance Houses seven days’ notice, others seven days’ fixed.

Finance Houses Base Rate 8*2 from Jujy.l . 1988: Bank Deposit Rates far unit at Sevan days
notice325 per sent Certificates of Tax Deposit ISeries6); Deport £100 000 and over held under

one month 7
ij per cent; one-three months 84 per cent; three-six months 8*0 par cent; sfx-xlne

month* flij per am; orne-Miehre months 86 per cert; Under £100.000 6 ptr cant fram
May.17.1988 . Deposits vritndravni for cash - per cent.

Base values: Dec 3L 1986 » 100; Finland: Dec 31, 1987 - 115.037 (US S Index), 90-791 (Pound sterling) and 94.94 (Loaf)
Copyright, Die Financial Tines; Goldman; Sachs & Co.. Wood Mackenzie & Co. LM.1987
CONSTTfUENT CHANGES : Name diangai ; Or. Fonder Immob to Comp. Foradere Inti. (France) and Foseco Mlnsea to Faseco (U.K)
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CANADA
TORONTO

Closing prices July 29
QiMMOcm inmn inien markaas.
1T724 AMCA lid 485 475 475- 5
aWAAWWPr 521l| 21* 21*Mm Africa E ST? 194, 76%+ *
8483 AIM EO *«* 16* T3% + %

28419 AlbrV N $15* IS* 1S* + *
246434 Mean *37* 58* 37*+ %

7750 Moona 31 S2fi* SS% 2S*
81800 A Bank* 522* 22* 28*+ *
5312 AKO I « a* 8% B* + *

13809 BCE toe »7* 38* 38*+ *
12412 BCE 305 SO 380- 10
3300 BC Sugar A 529* 29 29*
4550 BOR A 918% ID* MS*-*

50900 BP Canada 518* 17* 17*-*
153298 8k Mood 529* 27* 29*
177111 Bk N8OT 814 13* M + *
73600 Balmoral 218 211 2W+ 5
UBoaMrA 811* 11* 11*

3300 BooMr B 811* 11* 11*
21943 Bow VMj 514* 19* 14*+ *
3800 Bramalaa 527 27 27 - *

35700 Biaacaa A 127* 27 27*+ *
98801 Bikwata IS 488 400 +8
1300C BC FofP 518 19 to

SWQBCRaa 87 95 88- 1

2900 BC pom 5a 27* 28
6258 Braeear *17* 17* 17*
lOOBrunOMfe *12* 12* 12*+ *

98275 CAE *10* 10* 10*
7573 COL B t W» 9* 9*
200CFCF 520* 3D 20*+ *

100 Brunmfc *12* 12* 12*+ *
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8500 Camfalor $1S\ 16* W*
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Ww (Mi Mgh Isv ChwCbn
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626 Grayhnd
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791900 Hernia
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4000 H BayMn a
1100 H Bay Co SW* W* 19*

373513 knosco L 525* 25* 25*- *
138Z7 Imp C« A 567* 55* 57* +1*

292318 Inca 538* 37* 38*+ *
2900 tadel (8* 9* 8*
1634 Inland Gas *12* 12* 12* + *
1000 hmopac SB* 9* 9*
2990 Inter City *IS 17* 18
SflBIMedican 548* 48* 48*- *

146450 Ind Thom SW* U* 13*
14260 tnv Grp *13* 13* 13*+ *
69781 Ipica SIB* 17* 18
221600 Iven A I 613* 12* 12*- *
11400 -tanrex* 517* 16* 18*- *

100 Karr Add *22 22 22 -*
227B3 Latent 522 * 21* 22*+*
2*2675 Lac Mnda S14* 14 14*+*

8925 Laterge p *21* 21* 21*+ *
W665 Laidlaw A 517* 17 17*+ *

282497 LakOw B I 518* 18 18 - *

146450 IMI Tham
14260 bw Grp
89781 IpKO
221690 Imaa A I

11400 Jonnocfe

1790 MS Iraym 575* TO 76*
100 Memotoc 514* 14* 14*
450 Many M SW W W
190 MdM My a* 8* 8*
fOOMMieva 522 22 22

123200 Mitel Corp 280 276 279- 2
11417 Mourn A f 525* 25* 29*+ *

200 M Tram SIS W W - *
70370 Moore 529* 29* 3*+*
0800 Muscocho 410 405 409- A

37788 NM Bk Can Jio* W* 10* * *
12500 N Biwneaa 230 226 230
300 M VQ TIM 522* 22* 22* - *
3S0 NaaTTel Ent 517* 17 17*+*
£000 Noma A SW* U* IS* * *

12229 NomndaF 6M* U* M*
K606B foraada 524 23* 24 + *

8010 Nercen 520* W* 18*
1137 Noren A 1 *17* 17* 17*
100 NC OKs SlB* 18* w*- *

168(00 Nor Tel 522* 21* 22*+ *
6876 Nodhgel 57* 7* 7*

B0E173 Nova I S13* 12* 13 + *
24646 Novnrcs Oil* 11* II* v- *
BDONnnceW $15* IS* 15*- *

8390 Nunns 510 10 10
ISOM Ooeim B I *11 10* 11 + *
400 0tnega Hyd 416 415 415+ W
1500 One* I SIS* 13* 13*

11105 Onex Pfcg S8* 8* 6*
4326 Omtwaa A I 520* 20* 20*+ *
19507 PWA C«p S20* 20* 20*+ *
8405 Pourln At S3* 6* 6*
350 Pamour S8* 8* 8*
300 PenCan P 524 24 24

32530 Pegaurn SW* 15* W*+ *
2200 PJOwt A ( SIS* 18* 18*- *

1B217 Ptomnr M S7* 7* 7*+ *
224186 Placer Dm SW* 18* 16*+ *
6800 Pace Pat 810* 10* 10*- *

184885 Poiyaar E S20* 20* 20*+ *
20120 Peer Cor C 513* 13* 13* + *
10800 Powr Fin S16 14* 16 + *
13792 Pravlgo 510 10 10

261880 Ranger 18* 9* Q*

awn
/A i5: \

SW** Sbob Mgfa Lew Cteee Owg
S3955 Eaegrem 387* «* S7* + 1*
9099 Seam Can 512* 11* 12 + *
SOW SafUik A I *24* 24* 34*+ *
800 ShaarC B I M* ft* 9*
B40S Shell Can S«i* 4g* 41*+1

4347S Sharrld 510 9* W + *
1000 Sonera SOD 300 380+

W

lltSOS&Mdbam 520* »* 29*
2S77 spar Aerei I Sl9* 19* 1B*+ *
T23Q SMtnOg At SSI 31 81

GOBeSStttOA 525* 94* 25 + *
7B80DTCC Bev 17* 7* 7*
SKWTackBf US* U* 15*+ *

290 Tate Met *18* W* 18* + *
1090 Tembac A 57* 7* 7*

31474 tone MR 79 TO 78+ S
60274 Texaco Can 534* 34* 34*+ *
(0800 Thom N A 87 SB* 27 + *
128*47 Ter Dm Bk $32* 32* 32* + *

2200 TOT Sun SZ2 22 22

5790 Tamar B f 528* 20* Sfl*+ *
lfiir Total Pei S21* 21* 21*

1073B3 TrnAIia U 514 13* 14
61280 TiCan PL 513* 12* «*- *
232STrHonA S17* 17* 17*+ *
8800 Trttiae 405 405 405
WOO Trizac A I 333* 35 33*+*
iDOOTrtmoB 530 36 38

100 llAP A S13 tj 13
73941 IMcsrp A 57* 7* 7*

EOO UnlgacoB I 380 380 380

1700 U Enlprba SO* 9* 0*
11241 VorkyC 390 385 385+ 5

0400 VUarey R 57* 7* 7*+ *
GOO VMaotm f 111* 11* 11*- *

GOOD W1C B f 312* 12* 13*
WOOWetalA 513* W* 13*
214S Wcoaat E 517* W* IS*- *

69100 Wemmtn 510* 10* W*
3360 Waaun S33* S3* 33* * *
4331 Wooded A 456 455 455+ 6

l-lto votng rtgtus or tastneted voting

rigMe.

MONTREAL
Closing prices July 29

51068 Rongar 18* 8* Q*
2l00Royroekl SB* 8* 8*-*
BUORedpMh SW* 10* 10*+ *
3000 Raliman A t 517 17 17

106800 Reataanea 514* M* 14*+ *
17ZSRepapl 512* 12* 12* - *
rSOftlO Atpom 5ZS 22* 22*- *

12870 Rogere B t 152* 51* S2*+ *
60822 Royal Bek 532* 32* 32*+ *
22582 RyTrto A 516* 16 W*+ *
Q2B7 £HL Syal 39* 9* 9*- *
100 SOL CamA I 512* 12* 12* + *

2048 SaakoB SB* 8* 8*
8800 Scepira 405 40D 400

. 1000 Scot P*MT 517* 17 17 - *
10540 Scona I 813 12* 12*

521* 21* 21*+ *
517* 17 17*+ *
518* 18 18 - *

IIOOaombnkA
26208 BonWrdrB

700 C8 Pak
3304 Cescadea
2926 ConBaHi
4423 OomTatA

69383 MmTru
78167 NtaBk Cdo

335338 Novereo
57303 Power Corp
7167 Provtgo

52150 Royal Bonk
2125 SielnbrgA
2BJO VUDHran
Total Solea 3J87.723

111 * 11 *
*11* 11*
519* 19
505* 05*
515* 15*

SID* TO*
511* 11*
SIS* W*
518 09*
132* 32*
531* X*
111 * 11*
atumaa.

11*+ *
11*
18*+ *
05*
IS*
17

18*

#A
«* + *
10
32*+ *
31

11*- *

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market. 2pm prices July 29

MSB Low

*75 12* 12
80 W* 17*
278 22* S*
150 » 18*

2147 38* 38*
48 25* 94*

1237 7* 6*
518 6* B
*1 17* 17
S 31 31

Have vour F.T. hand delivered

in Belgium
f you work in the business centre of ANTWERP,

BRUSSELS, GHENT, HAASRODE. HEVERLEE.
KORTRUK, LEUVEN, LIEGE, ZWEVEGEM— gain

theedge over your competitors.
HaveyourRuanda!Times personallyhand delivered

to your office at no extra charge and you will be fully

12 ISSUES FREE

briefed and alert to all the issues that influence or affect

your market and your business.

Whenyou take outyour first subscription to the F.T.,

we’ll send you 12 issues free. Then see for yourself why
William Ungeheuer, Time magazine's senior financial

correspondent, describes us as “the paper with the best

coverage ofinternational finance.”

(£> Brussels (02) 5132816
And ask for details.

FINANCIALTIMES
-- ^Europe's Business Newspaper,
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Closing prices July 29

u
M8* Lo« Stock Dtv.

27* 14 AAR a#*'
12% 8% ACUln nJJOo

10V

PI :

n't W% ACMSc nljfl
ACMSpn

10% AQ3
Zh AMCA
3% am irci

17 AM Im pi 2
28% AMR
SB ANR p( 2-67
B\ ARX
40 ASA 3

_ 9% AVX .08*

56% 40 AMLCb 1_20

15% Abttlbl g 1
B% AttOOC .40

6% ActnoE Xb
M% AdaEx 345Q
8% Ad BinMl J4

VM.R lOOeMftb LOW Quel* Cine*

I.4 IB 522 25% 25% 23%
II. 683 11% 11% 115,+ 1,

11. 443 11% 11 11 - %«MS 94 S% + %» era aoi wv 28%- %~
4

a

221,

1738 5*
50 345 22%

93283 48
10. 1 20

II 425 6%
73 380 411,
3 12 BIO 1*3,
£7 15 8080 451

16%
101*
20
10 %
24%
66%
11% 4% Ad<*>«
20% 18% Adob pf 15*
21% 17g Adob pi 2.40

7% AMD
29% AMD pi

13 .12

64% 39% AomU 278
41% 20% AfBPb 3 20
23% 13 Ahmans 58
4 1% AUeen
53% 29 Am 120
29% Tl% AJrtFrt 50
18% 8% Mrgm
20 13% Alrteas* 250
27% 24% AMP pf209*
8% 7% A L*P dpt87
98 81% AMP pf 9
90% rt AlaP pf tl.18

23% 12% AIsfeAlr .18
38 14% Alberto 50
28% 12% AltrCuiA 00
3* 20% Alban 58
37% 16 Alcan B 58
29% 15% AlCoSM .88

28% 15% AkoAIx 1

89 34% AMXdr
82% 81% AllegCp
18 2% yJAlpInl

81 17 vJAIgl P*C
34 15% Algtud M
41% 31% AllgPw 3

B6B 4«%
18 17%

3.7 227 10%
45 22 17 7
19 83 18
15 15 41 16%

9270 13%
7J 73 39

12 142
VO. io 17
ii. a 21
1518 33 B
£1 84011
.7481398

.

54 108351

5% fi% + %
22% 22%+ %
44% 45% +1%
26 28 + %
»% «%+ %
40% 41%+ %
19% Wk

«%+ %
17% +

£B 13 1997 48%
35 23 302 17%

20 81 18
IT. 10 22 19% 19% 19%— %
85 21 28 28 28 + %
95 54 9% 9%
10. zSO 91 91
9S 22420 62% 02%
.9 M 748 18% 17%
620 188 38% 38

1.1 16 49 28% 28%

5% AllenG

2%
19
10%
10%

_ Allen pH .75

10 AlnCop n
12% AlldPd
28 AM8V4 150
% vJAJKsC
3% ABoC p

I

8% AMMu 5.78

. . 9% AWMII n.07*
38% 23 ALLTEL 1.92

64% 33% Alcoa 1.40

21% 9% VmwO .OH
29% 12% Amax 50
47% 34 Amu pi 3
17% 7% AmcaM M
41% 21% AmVteS .60

30% 12%ABarck ,10a

60 38% AraBrnd 250
33% 27% ABrd PtoTS
26% 15 ABKB4 SB
30% 16% ABuaPr 58
22% 17% ACapBd 250
31% 20 ACnpC. 5.034

10% 8% ACajfln 0.18a

7% ACMR 1
2B ACymn 150
23% AEJPw 252a
20% AmExp .78

9% Af unity 54
27% AGnGp 150
4% AQM «n
B AmQvl n.84
12 AHBPr 258
23 AHarff 158

_ _ 4% AHotel

24% 17% AHoU pf10S
88% 62 AHome 350
89% 74 AnttGh 5l«0
83% 49 AlMGr AO
20% 10% AMI .72

49% 21% APread 50
87% 48 AProd peso
17% 12% AREM 2
6 3% AmHBy 58a
20% 10% ASB 90
22% 16% ASB pf 151
7% 3% ASh*
06% 4i% AmSur .94

B%- %
08 -1%
02%
19%+ %
36%+ %

_ 2B%+ %
15 IB 1229 31% 31% 31%+ %
£9 84297 30% 30% 30% + %
25 13 883 26% 24% Z6%+1%
4515 399 23% 23% £3%

B 51% 51 81 %+ %
7 11 70% 70% 70%

162 3% 3% 3%
3 20 20 20 + %

15 II 89
£0 0 549

S21
12. 32 15 14 15+1%

X411 1D% 10% 10%+ %
42 11 19% 18% 19%+ %

5.1 113308 35% 34% 3S>£+ %

*»
20

31% 30% 31% +
37% 37 37% +
12% 12 12% +

1003 13-18

20 3% 3% 3_%+
J,288 10%

91 0%
10

9%
Mb-
9%«W 183 33% 33% 39 V

25 82399 S3 51%

19
57

li
13%

a
a

_ . 52% + 1%
.1 27 23 18% 15% 16 + %
4 112072 23% 22% Zl%+ %

7.1 2 42% 42% 42%
3522 27 14 13% 13%
£.1 21 14T7 28% 28% 28%+ %

602 18% 18% 18%+ %
4.7 9X2527 47% 46% 47%+ %
93 ,420 29% 29% 29% — %
34 17 41 25% 25% 28%+ %
35 14 38 28 It 25% 28%+ %
11. 51 20% 20% 20%+ %
22. 6 23% 23% 23%+ %
14 87 10 10 10 + %
ID. 10 3 9% 9% 9%
£4 18 3500 81 90% 80%+%
8.1 10 3354 28% 27% 28%+ %

28%+ 1

32
12%

£7 21 15348
1410 807 13%
44 82180 30%

180 8%
W. 110 8%
11.12x429 18%
45 13 4 25%

24 42 11% . . .. _
83 71 23% 23% 23% +
48 12 1877 78 73% 75 +1%
5410 3120 02% 90% 92% + 2%
5 9 5774 01 59% 61 +1%

4.1 14 748 17% 17 17%+ %
1410 9918 32% 30% 31%+1
8.1 238 58 58% 67"

UL 9 30 16% 18 16

93% 51 AS* plA4.3e

35% 23 AT&T 150
20% 13% AmWIr 49
14% 8% AmHod
92 78% ATr 833
54% 29 ATrae
134% 103% ATr im 633
40% 24% Ammon 1.12

29% 7% AmaaOp .10

18% 12 Ametfc 40
11% B% AmbvSc 1-06
49% 24 AmfBC
87% 57 Amoco OBO
71% 34% AMP 1

19 11% Ampco 30
22% 8% Amra .12

Amrep
I
AmStn 1J4
Anacmp

16% Anadr* 50

20% 28%+ %
*%+ %

181
321
n‘
34$

. _

23% 8% Analog
29% 11% Anchdi JOB

34% IB%Anoal>C .72

13% 9% AngalFO 1JS2

40% &% AnfcCua n
17% 6% Anthem
17% 7% Anmony ,44b

90% Aon cp 158
Apecbo 58
ApcP un 35

28% ApPw p(24S
38 17% Appfflk

. x:\
1£ 3 29 4% 4% 4%
55 3 83 14% 14% 14% - %
10. IB 18 17% 17%- %

8 4% 4% 4$ + C
1.713 687 50 48% 49%+ %
7.7 64 87% 56% 57
44 14 19071 28%
43 9 51 16% W

54 37 14% 14 14
&4 1 75% 75% 75% + %

30 43% 41% 43% +2%
53 17113% 118% 118%+2%
3313 30 37 38% 37 + %
4191158 18% 18% 18%+ %

4.1 18 488 14% 14% 14%
93 46 10% 10% 10%+ %

522 1353 47 48% 47 + %
45103951 77% 78%

—
22 183428 48% 44%
22 138 13% 13
424 343 21%

9 83 7%
62 9 87 24%

12 6224 9%
13 56 478 23%

25 638 14%
419 343 15%
2414 64 25% 25
16.98 64 10% 8% 9
24 138795 30% 29% 30

IS »1 12% 11% 12

m
s a.
27% 28%

.

£7 9 170 is% Wb
7% 27% 274310 929 27

33 852
13. 514
10.

§
20% 3% AppM a
27% 17% >; ArcftDn .Mb
38% 17 AreoCh 40
39 16% Artetae 32
08 79 Arff pK07a
28% 15% Arkia 146
53% 34%Ai«4pr 3
14% 7% Armoo
25% 18% Anne p(2.1D
46 37% Armc pMJO
47% 22% Annul 1

30 13 Armuk M
12% 4% ArowE
21% 12 ArowE p!144.
41% ii Arm
37 14% Arrln 48
34% 15 Aoarco 30*
36% 23% AahOII • 1

12 3% AailPC

11% 5 AMSue ,40b

25% 9% Aftkm* 1.60

29 19% AHGas 1.78

36% 28% AlCnrg 2JB
88% 58% AllRich 4
235% 155% ABRe pr£80
53 23% AttpsCp
a 3 AudVd

28 10% AugM .40

36% 10 Auftiri .50

84% 32% AutoOt 42
8 4% Avalon
28% 14% AVMCO 34
29% 15% Avery 48
39% 16% Annul 40
38% 19% Avon 2
26% 24% Avon pi 2
38% 16 Aytfln

- B-
S? 23% BCE 9 £44
20% 13% BET a .TOO

115 28% 28% 28% + %
7 117 32% 31% 32%+ %
11 388 14% 14% 14%+ %

5 107059 20b 10% 20b+ %
£4 1187 33% 32% 33%+ ‘

£0 61571 31% 30% 31%+ %
64 £7000 78% 79% 78% - %
£8 W 1428 10% 19% 18%
74 30 41 40% 41 +1

23 4343 11% 11 11%
6.7 10 24% 24 24% + %
10. 4 44 43% 44 + %
£6112598 37% 36% 37% +1%
14 U 1954 33% 39% 38% - %

193 10 9% 9% - %
W. IT 18% 13% 19%

829 u41% 40% 41% - %
£8 27 427

22^ 22%
—

14 3 597 29 _
£7 12 857 u37%

80 7%
84 7 17 8%
7.1 K7 22%
84 10 »l 27%
6.4 9 51 33

4b- %

9% 3% BMC
3f% 23% BRE 240
19% 14% BRT £48
42% 20 Baknco 50b
27% 11% BakiHu 48
68% 38% BVH pO40
ZB 17 CWdDr 42
46% 25% Ball 148

B% 33 +
4510 3287 83% 81% 83% + 2
14 1 200 200 200 +61

39 32 38% 38 36%+
20 KM 4% 4%

£0 23 121 13% 13

1J 18 2638 38 35
14 19 1288 39% 36%

15 5% 6%
14 12 6 25 24%
£0 24 903 24% 23%
£2 W 792 23%
35 12 3896 26%
85 1113 25

10 1 20% 20%
B-B -

714 30% 30% 30%+ %
45 O 6 16 16

8 73 6%

38%+H.
39%+ %
5%+ %

23,

»%+ %
23
28 + %
25 + %»%" %

TOM 9 31%
5 18%

77% 10% BaJivMf 44
10%

-• -
B% BaUBcp 40

34 19 B4I1GE 2
80 SO Ban (404 SO
27% M% BncOna 52b
£8% 16% Bnobrl 35Tr
4% i% BenT, n
88% 42 Randan 50
35% (7% BkBan 1.08

52% 37% BUB ptB3.37e
37% 20%BkN£ 148
45% 24% BiNY |J0
101% 100 BNY tx ad247e

13. 7 110

12 13 149 37
30 8830 W
7.7 10 45*

£0 31 6 2Si

3.7 11 280 28

1

1.1 83137 22

16 + %
7% B%+ %

30% 30% - %
18% 18% - %
36% 37 + %
14% 16%+ %
45% 45% - %
SS% 25%
28% 29%+ %
71% 21%+ %

£7 54 781 15% 13% 13%- %
65 91124 32% 31% 32%+ %
85 1330 51 51 SI + %
£5 10 4068 28% 25% 28 +%
17 24 50 22% 22% 22%

W* l% 1% l%- %
15 15 168 82% 81% 01% + %
35 10 1093 S&h 27% 28%+ %
7.7 2 44% 44 44 - %
49 9 331 £7% 27% *7%
65 3 338 34% 34% 34%+ %

101% 101%- %
£4 206 101%

14% 8% BnkAm
38% 24% BhA p(3j42e
61% 42 BfcA pf Be
9% 8% BAA pf 259

8778282 13%
13 38%

84% 26% BanCTr 1.88

27% 13% Bonner
36% 21 Barclay 158a
48% 25 Bain 54
«J% 28% BarnOp 150
41% 27% Barnaul.IM
0% 4% BaiyWr 50a
8% % vJBASK
27% 12% BaBMl a .10

48 80% Bausdi 1

20% 15% Sexier 50
50% 42%BuplA3.74e
93 61 BnjfiMO
23% 10% Bayinii JH|

27% 19% Bay&G 1.88

21% 8 Burst 50
41% 20% Beams *50
69 42% BedOk 58*
11-18 3-16 v|Baker
2% % vJBekr pi

08% MVBaMeH JB
79% 80% BetlAU 4.08

38% 11% BaWnd 56
43% 29% BebSo £06
38% 21% BehjAH M
25% 12% Befflle e .44

82% 2B%BaMCp 2
47% 38 Benal pM0O
8 2% BengS .12r

6% % vfBwicar
20% 6% r -
IS 8 I

25% 9% I

55% 29 BeftS pi 8
27% 13% BdvS pffiO50
16% 4% Bew% 55)

22% 1?%BeMP£33»
10%8tocR
10% BlrSH B 50
13 BleeAD 40
19% BMHC 1140
10 Blkatn n
20 BftHR 11.04
17% BlosAr n.14#

9 4% BtueChb £0*
90% 33% Boeing 150
61% 78% BobeG 81.20

24% 11% I

raV + %
. 36% 38% + %

IS 60% BO 80%
208 7 6% 7

£0 42308 37% 3S% 36% + 1%
202 25 » +.%

8517 37 28^38% S9^+
+
I^

15 18 697 44*
£811 1 33% 35% 33%

a 35% 34% 35% +12510 963 35% 34%
10. 8 91 6% 8 6

29 % 9-16

519 8S4 18% »% 18%
£2 18 MSB 45% 44% 48%+1%
£5 18 B32T 20 19% 19%
05 10 44% 44 44%+ %
£2 93 68% 88 88%+ %

M0 16% 16% 18%“ %
7.1 8 02 23% 23% 23% - %
4.1 81882 12% 11% 12%+ %
2.1 18 >98 38% 37% 38 -1
1J M 2488 60% 80% 60% + %

W3 0-W 932 902
88 1% 1% 1%UM » 54% 34% 34%- %

5.7 11 4468 71% 68% 71 +2%
1518 40 »% 16% 18% “ %
65 12 7082 42% 41% 42 +1
1526 172 29 23% 28%“ %
15 18 244 24 23% 24 + %
45 8 400 44% 43% 44% +1%
95 1 44 44 44 - %
£8 14 54 4% 4% 4%

61 1% 1% 1%
28 288 6% 8% 8%- %
16 KM 14 13% 16%“ %
73184 25% 24% 28% + %

03 Q 84 S3% 53% + %
95 M2 287

1114
70
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
Ch-Be

1A

ii

;\“k“.V+\» 24P 14% 14% 14% + %
10 215 10% 10% 10%
11 SIB 20% 20% 70%+ %

ss13152322 22
0.1 11 10 77% 27%

12* 10 10
4516 1884 28 75% 78 + %5 9* 17%d17% 17% - %
£3 285 8 . 6% 8 + %

10

_ _ 6% 8
£8 19 138*7000% 80% 80%+

11% Bond n
3% Bond wt
9% BonjC nl.11.139

. *1% Borden 158
P 6% Banna jOSj

13^ 10% r"
22 12%
07 83 BeaEptUS
«. 13% BuE prl 48
44% 22 Boms 52

2J 81323 44%" «3% «%+ %
.4 40 10* 16% «%“ %

BM 11% d1l% ll%
140 4 4 4

85 WHS 18% 17% 18%- %
£014 1300 53% 31% 83% + 1%

24 Wt »% »*“ %
11.10 37 13% «_ 13%
1£ 0 7«B W% M<g 14%
W. t3*n 88% 86% 95% + %
95 » Wt 14% W%
35 92047 31 W 00% +1

12 Month
Mflb Low Stock
M% 0% Biatll n
41% 70% Brigs 150
84% 28% BrlaiMy 150
37% 22% BrtlAIr 1.44o

30% BritOu 152B

7?i *1^. BrHPlllSe
6% BrttP wt
12 Br**l pp£53t
3S BrHTal 154e

18

55 ,

82% IBHBWn 5Be
28% lahBUtUgtJS
28 26% BUKI pCZAT
19% t2% BwnSh 52
43% 28% BrwnGp 158
36% 17% BrwnFr 58
30% 10% Bimrt .44

42 18 BntiWt .84

28% 17% Buckeye £20
20% 18% BuMa+l 1.78
M 12% BKlfiv 158
28% 12 Burma
82% 40 Brftlft £20
25% 23% Brtftec n.16e
20% 0% Bumdv
15% 6% BuunM

P7 Bte Ctoee Prov.
DM.VH.E IOQbHWI LOT* ObOM

C

toee
38 9% 0 9

49 15 194 32% 02% 82%
£518 8094 43% 4* 43% +1
65 7 415 28% 26 28%+ %
8592 228832% 81% 32%+ %

3 4% 4% «%+ %
85 12 1207 84 65% 54 + %

18L
— ‘

45 ...
35 18 18 28% 28%
75W 61 74% 33% 23%
85 3 27% 27% 27%
£2 30 14% 14% 14%
4.7 14 340 33% 38
2517 4338 24% 23%
£0 93728 22% £1%
£4 17 431 27% 27 27

789 12% 12% 12%+ %
110 bl 41% 41% 41%+ %
19 18 28% 28% 28%+%

3% 32 83% + 1%
24% 23% W%+ %
22% 21 % 22%+ %
27% 27 27

10. 7 89 21% 20% 21%+ %
10. 39 17 18% 17 + %
12. 11 4 16% 15% 16%“ %

1 19% 18% U%+ %
’ 87% 85% 67%+ 1%
2S% »%. 28% + %.

' 11% io% ii%+ %
i 12% 11% 12%+ %

31% 16 cat to

228% 140% CBS 8
5% 7% cm
88% 41% C3GI4A £96
7 2 CLC n

12 CML n
10% CMS En
47 CNA Fn
0% CNA1 15*
W%CNW
is cmtptzn

. 28 CPC 154
33% 22% CP Ml 158
21% 18%CRUM 987a
19% M CRI P £7Be
19 14% CRl M n150
23% 9% CRSS 8 54
41% 22% CSX 154

50

- - _ »%“
W 4 19% 19% U% +

35 193117 87% 85% 87% + 1

5 1037
— — — -
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Secrets of
success
for the
Japanese

O ne of the great British
entrepreneurs of the
1950s and 19G0s was Dr

Daniel McDonald of BSE, who
created a world-beating busi-
ness in the manufacture of
record changers. By going for
massive volume and low cost,

he won the custom of most of
the leading record-player pro-
ducers, including the Japa-
nese. It was a classic example
of the cost leadership strategy.
Nowadays the vision and

ambition which Dr McDonald
displayed are far more evident
in Japan than in Europe or the
US. Many Western manufac-
turers shy away from high-vol-

ume, commodity-type prod-
ucts, in favour of one-off or
small-batch operations with a
product tailored to the needs
of individual customers and
Bmnmaniiing a higher margin.
No doubt a low-volume,

high-margin strategy makes
sense in many cases. But one
cannot help recalling the
response of the British motor
cycle makers to the advance of
the Japanese in the 1960s.
They kept on retreating “up-
market" in the hope of insulat-

ing themselves from low-
priced imports. But the Japa-
nese followed them upwards
until there was no space left
The Japanese have a

remarkable ability to identify
market opportunities which
call for products designed for
high volume, low cost and
acceptable but not extravagant
performance. A striking exam-
ple comes from machine tools,

which was not considered an
area of great Japanese
strength until they saw the
potential of CNC (computer
numerically controlled) lathes.

As with many technological
advances, CNC lathes were
first used for applications
where the product's advan-
tages in speed and versatility

were most valuable. At that
stage it was performance
rather than price that mat-
tered. The early customers
tended to be large, technically
sophisticated companies. It

was the next phase of the
product cycle that gave the
Japanese their chance.

Simplification, cost

reduction and price

As Staffan Jacobsson has
described in Electronics and
Industrial Strategy (Alien and
Unwin, £28), the Japanese set

out to expand the market for

CNC lathes among medium-
sized and smaller engineering
companies. To meet this new
market, the product had to be
standardised, produced in vol-

ume to secure economies of
scale and sold off-the-shelf,
often through agents rather
than direct to the customer.
While European and American
producers were focusing their
efforts on large firms, the Jap-
anese emphasised simplifica-

tion, cost reduction and price

as a competitive tool
There are aspects of Japan's

industrial structure which
partly explain this approach,
notably the importance of the
sub-contracting system
whereby large numbers of
small engineering companies
supply die leading industrial
groups. These small companies
provided a natural outlet for

the new CNC lathes which the
Japanese were designing.
Another dement was the
strength of the Japanese elec-

tronics industry in making
low-cost CNC devices to be fit-

ted to the machine tools.

It may also be significant

that Japan has a small defence
and aerospace sector - pre-
cisely the sector regarded as a
principal outlet by the West-
ern CNC lathe producers. In
both the US and the UK the
sophisticated demands of aero-
space may have distracted
attention from the much
larger and ultimately more
p.pfitable market in the gen-
er » run of engineering.

, ccording to Jacobsson, the
Jaj toese share of world pro-
due ion of CNC lathes went
firorj 15 per cent in 1975 to
nearly 54 per cent in 1984,
with the US as the main loser.

The Japanese saw a market
that looked capable of very
rapid growth and invested
accordingly. Western suppliers

hardly recognised the exis-

tence of tile market until the
Japanese came sweeping’ past
Some European CNC lathe

makers have focused profit-

ably on the sophisticated end

of the business and this
remains a valid strategy. Bat
it was the Japanese, with their

cost leadership approach, who
created a new market and
went cm to dominate it

Geoffrey Owen.
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INTERVIEW

Putting himself
in the picture
Alan Friedman meets Silvio Berlusconi,
Continental Europe’s ‘Mr Television’

S
ilvio Berlusconi is hav-
ing the time of his life.

The 52-year-old Italian

has ambitions that
extend far beyond the commer-
cial television stations which
already make him owner of the
world’s fourth biggest private
network after CBS, ABC and
NBC in the US. And the best
part, as far as pnergptio

entrepreneur is concerned, is

that be is on his way to realis-

ing several of his goals.

Seated on the lawn of his
250-acre estate on the outskirts
of Milan, his jacket cast aside
because of the 90-degree heat.
Continental Europe's "Mr Tele-
vision" eats a vanilla ice-cream
and speaks with pride of his

fyhjgprxmtmts.
For the past few weeks he

baa been dominating the busi-
ness headlines In Italy, having
paid more than $700m cash to
buy La Standa, the nation's
biggest department store
chain. The Standa deal will
bring the total “aggregate"
turnover of Berlusconi’s Fin-
invest group up to nearly
$10bn, although his aides
admit that on a fully consoli-
dated basis, group revenues
come out at something closer

to about half as much.
Berlusconi's interests, all

contained in his unquoted and
100 per cent-held Fininvest
group, now run from television
stations that capture nearly 45
per cent, of the national audi-
ence to his advertising subsid-
iary which handles 30 per cent
of total national billings. They
also include his real estate
business. Italy's biggest, his
insurance and financial ser-

vices holdings, his 305-outlet
rhy»Tna chain, and Milan AC
football club. Also in the port-

folio is his library of more than
200 Hollywood fHm titles,

which is valued by Berluscon-
i’s bankers at nearly $3bn.
AD of this is not bad going

for the son of a Milan bank,
manager who spent his forma-
tive years as a tour guide, a
photographer and a crooner of
Frank Sinatra melodies in the
coastal resort of Riccione. a
sort of Blackpool on the Adria-
tic.

Berlusconi got started with a'

loan from his father. He put
together a series of property
deals in Milan and soon buDt
upon this modest success by
reinvesting in bigger projects
until, by the 1970s, he had com-
pleted his beloved “Milano 2”

bousing project for 10,000 peo-
ple His talent is to spot gaps
in the market, albeit in differ-

ent sectors.

For example, his television

interests began as a modest
local Milanese venture. His

financial services and insur-
ance businesses have grown on
the back of a national network
of 2,500 agents. Thus, from
housing to television to the
insurance market he has made
deals and investments ' that
have turned out to be increas-
ingly shrewd. His critics
demand to know where his
funding comes from. He replies

that it may once have come
from bank loans, but today it

comes from cash flow. “My for-

mula for success,” says Berlus-
coni, “is to be found in three
words - work, work and
work,"

in Italy the ever-smiling Ber-
lusconi is a folk hero, a man of
the people who is saluted by
thousands of fans when his
helicopter touches down at a
football stadium. When he
arrives by land the tans sur-
round his ballet-proof limou-
•eine and make his phalanx of
armed bodyguards increasingly
nervous as they scream his
name. He responds with the

PERSONAL PILE
1936: Bom Milan. Education:
University of Milan (law)

1969: Begins work on "Mil-

ano 2”

1980: Canale 5 network
begins broadcasting

-1983: Buys Italia 1 televi-

sion network
1984: Buys Rate 4 television

network
1985: Takes stake in La

Cinq commercial TV network
1986: Buys Estudios Roma
1986: Buys Milan AC foot-

ball club
1988: Buys La Standa

"V” sign for victory. And he
clearly loves it afl.

Berlusconi is a leading mem-
ber of that breed of new-style
Italian entrepreneurs, the epi-

tomy of a self-made man who
by his own admission likes to
“start up businesses from
scratch." In business terms he
compares himself to Luciano
Benetton, the clothing manu-
facturer.

But there is an important
difference: Benetton had one
shrewd idea that he trans-
formed into a business with
more than $ibn of annual
sales. Berlusconi has had sev-

eral ideas, the most well
known being to circumvent the
Italian ban on anyone other
than the RAI state television
system broadcasting on a
national basis by shuttling
pre-recorded video-cassettes
around 800 local relay stations
and transmitting them simulta-

neously to create the Illusion
of a national network.

Berlusconi’s latest idea is to
achieve “synergies” between
his 400-outlet Standa retail
chain and his television net-

works. How? “We will offer
ffackaees to wihbuhw product
companies who advertise on
television and sen at Standa
and we wffl develop daily spots
that feature bargains at
Standa."
The retail market, for Ber-

lusconi, represents a “tremen-
dous growth area in Italy
because there are only 20
hypermarkets in the whole of
the country and there abnuld
be 250 of them.”
Using his real estate subsid-

iary on the me hand and tele-

vision on the other, Berlusconi
hopes to make inroads into
Italy’s L130,000bn ($95bn) a

grocery market “We will

)uble Standa’s sales within
three years,” he predicts.

T wall enthusiasm," declares
Berlusconi, who hastens to add
that this anthnaiaam is aimarf

at the “service market” of
entertainment, financial, real
estate and now retail services.

He generates a flow of adrena-
lin that would faHgiw many a
lesser entrepreneur. He now
works mostly from his 70-room
18th century villa, one of 11
homes he owns in Milan,
Borne, Paris, Brussels, London.
Bermuda, Lake Maggzore, Por-
tofino, Sardinia and St Moritz.
The Villa San Martino, with

its staff of 25 servants, secre-
taries, gardeners, drivers, heli-

copter pilots and stable lads for
the horses, is like something
from tiie set of (me of his own
fihwa-

The plain-spoken Berlusconi
says he likes to hold business
meetings at the Villa, but there
are also a few facilities for
play. Among these is a private
football field, helicopter pad,
stables for his childrens'
horses, indoor and outdoor
swimming pools (the former
equipped with a six-foot wide
wall screen for viewing televi-

sion from the water), a large

gymnasium, sauna, steam
hath, Swedish shower, massage
room, California jacuzzi, and a
rest area fitted out with nine
television screens. These
simultaneously broadcast
shows from the television sta-

tions in Italy, France, West
Germany and Yugoslavia
which be either owns or sup-
plies programmes or advertis-

ing for.

It is here at the villa that
Berlusconi hosts an annual
New Year’s Eve party for fam-
ily and dose friends such as
Socialist Party leader Bettino
CraxL And while many Italians

Beyond Section 28

No single provision in
a contemporary Brit-

ish Act of Parlia-
ment has aroused as

much anxiety about its sup-
posed Impact on the social and
cultural scene as Section 28 of
the Local Government Act
1988.-

Yet this law, which seeks to
prevent UK local authorities
from spending their ratepay-
ers’ money to further the cause
of homosexuals, has the most
marginal legal consequences. It

is. in short, an attempt at cen-
sorship by unenforcable threat

Section 28 provides that a
local authority shall not inten-
tionally promote homosexual-
ity or publish material with
the intention of promoting
homosexuality. The provision
does not impinge on the con-
tent of published literary
works, dramatic performances
or films screened in public. It

is aimed at those local authori-
ties which might feel inclined
to engage in propagandising,
directly and intentionally, on
behalf of homosexuality. Fund-
ing the arts out of local rates
for artistic works which con-
tain homosexual characters or
themes is wholly outside the
reach of the law. What then is

caught by this statutory cen-
sor?
The key words in Section 28

are “promote” and “intention".
Promote, to the lawyer's way
of thinking, is to further
advance or bring about the
increase of something. In a
House of Lords’ decision a
decade ago in a case involving
an election, promoting the elec-
tion of a candidate was held to
mean “improving life chances
erf being elected".

It follows, therefore, that for
a local authority to promote
homosexuality, it must engage
in some activity which has the
consequence at least of increas-
ing the number of homosexu-
als in its area, or of increasing
the chances that persons will

become homosexuals as a
result of the activities. Even

JUSTINIAN

then there may be insufficient

evidence to attract the law’s
embrace, since what is not per-
missible is the promotion of
homosexuality, which denotes
an abstract condition rather
than an act of sexual inter-
course.
There is another obstacle in

the way of the eager prosecu-
tor in respect of some artistic
event which is being financed
by local authorities. Section 28
does not prohibit the promo-
tion erf homosexuality. What it

prohibits is the intentional pro-
motion of homosexuality. And
the intention must be on the
part of the promoting local
authority. It is not the inten-
tion of the author, artist, actor,
film maker or theatre producer
that is in question.
The law about Intention is

tolerably dear if an action is
taken with the motive or desire
of bringing about a desired
consequence, that consequence
is intended. Persons may
intend to achieve a desired
consequence, where although
it is not adesire, it is a very
likely consequence of their
action. In the present context,

the consequence intended
would have to be an increment
in homosexuality.

It follows that a local author-
ity could not be infringing Sec-

tion 28 unless, at the time it

decided to fund some literary

or artistic venture, it either

desired or was well aware of

the feet that its action would
result in increased homosexu-
ality.

In reality, local authorities

which make grants in order to
advance appreciation of the
arts do not thereby intend to
promote the activities of the,

funded artist The intention is

not to promote the activities,

whether they be films portray-
ing a bank robbery or crocodile
shooting in the Northern Terri-

tory of Australia.

Whether a play or a film can
be said to “promote” its subject
matter may depend upon a
careful analysis of its treat-
ment. The act of funding a
theatre of cinema which might
show a film that did, objec-
tively speaking, promote homo-
sexuality is too remote to
amount to a fixed intention on
the part of the donor or funds
for the theatre or cinema.

The effects of Section 28
have been widely and wildly
exaggerated. They have even
been misrepresented in some
quarters. There is no support
for the supposed fear that the
section would prohibit any
local authority funding the
arts in precisely riip manner
that it has done in the past
Only an entirely new proposal
to fund an artistic activity
might need to be examined
carefully.

Strictly speaking, though.
Section 28 is not a censorship
provision. Local authorities
who are otherwise bound in
law to finance a particular
activity cannot legitimately
excuse themselves from fixture

funding on thf grounds that
homosexual themes are being
portrayed in the theatre or cin-
ema. Given the extent of public
misunderstanding of the scope
of Section 28, however, local
authorities may nevertheless
seize on such an excuse to
threaten withdrawal of funds.
If so. Section 28 might not have
the marginal effect that a strict

reading of the law would indi-
cate.

accuse Craxi of offering special
favours to Berlusconi, he him-
self rfaimK to be neither a con-
vinced Socialist nor a Christian
Democrat
His television empire

appears to have reached satu-
ration point in Italy, and the
pnHtirians are debating a law
that would regulate broadcast-
ing. The key for Berlusconi is

to win the right to broadcast
live news and sport, which he
is still banned from doing.
“Now we have entertainment
television based on quiz shows,
gamps, variety wisls and
films. But five broadcasting
would mean a news pro-
gramme that Is essential for

us.” Given the highly politi-

cised debate over the issue,
however, it is unclear when
this might come about
The Supreme Court has told

parliament to act speedily and
prepare media legislation, a
move that the Italian press has
interpreted as a potential
defeat for Berlusconi because

he might have to divest some
of his interests. But a self-in-

terested Berlusconi replies that
this is wrong and that “the
Italian press is the least objec-
tive in the Western world. Our
newspapers are not written by
journalists, but by industrial

with gpprini inter-

ests.” To his credit, Berlusconi
does not Interfere with the edi-

torial content of his own
watfemal Twwgpnper 11 flinmnla.

There is a great deal of the
maverick in Berlusconi, and
while not exactly a loner he
certainly steers his own
course. When, for example,
leading private sector figures
were invited a few months ago
to take equity stakes in
Mediobanca, the merchant
bank bastion of Italy's Old
Guard business elite that is

symbolised by Gianni Agnelli
of Fiat, Berlusconi declined-
Aa aide explains: “Why should
we have invested just to join
the solatia buono (good draw-
ing-room) of Italian capitalism.

just for prestige?”
And Berlusconi himself says

pointedly: “1 don’t need to go
and join clubs or to frequent
salons. My club is here and I
work with family and friends

In Italy he is a folk

hero, a man of the
people, who is

sainted by
thousands of fans
when his helicopter

touches down at

a football stadium

who share the same idea of
Utopia that 1 have.”
Doing things on his own has

also meant shunning a public
share listing on the Milan
bourse. “Why should 1 go
Her asks Berlusconi,

“My cash flow Is sufficient to
take care of all investments.”
And the forthcoming priority,

investments in Italy will be in

fiie insurance business and in

retailing. On a Europe-wide
level Berlusconi says that he
will complement his television

interests with a move to win
more advertising concessions
and to increase bis already
substantial business selling

packages of television pro-
grammes in France, Spain,
West Germany and elsewhere.
His latest coup came a month
ago when he won exclusive
rights to handle European
advertising for Soviet televi-

sion.

Because his Fininvest is not
listed, it is impossible to

engage in a detailed analysis erf

Berlusconi’s balance sheet. But
the break-up value ofhis assets

is reputed to be higher than
SSbn. And that, after 25 years
of empire-building by this

unique Milanese merchant, is

not bad.
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This announcement appears asa matter of record onfyt

July. 1968
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IndependentNewspapers, PLC

£40,000,000
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for
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Bankers Trust International Limited

Managers
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The Bank of Nova Scotia
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